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Abstract 

 

The present study is an attempt to analyse the uncodified and informal traditional 

healthcare system such as Jhankri or Vaidya System in India by placing it on the larger 

public health scenario of the nation. Further, the study is about the comparative analysis 

between formal and informal healthcare practises of Darjeeling district of West Bengal 

and Kottayam district of Kerala. It is evident from the different national health reports 

along with NFHS reports 1,2,3 and 4  that the state of Kerala has been performing very 

well in regard to public healthcare facilities as compared to  the state of West Bengal. 

Still alternative healthcare practices such as ‘Vaidhya’ and ‘Asthavaiya System’ is very 

much prevalent in Kerala. So, the primary concern of the study is to find out whether it is 

a matter of accessibility, affordability or efficacy, or it is the loopholes of the concerned 

administration to provide good health facilities in the region, or it is the culturally rooted 

belief system that the general masses of India accept these alternative healthcare 

practitioners (jhankris or vaidyas) as their health care provider and the large number of 

people believe, follow and practice these kinds of healing tradition. Hence, the problem of 

the present investigation is stated as “Public Health Policy and the Coexistence of 

Formal and Informal Healing Systems in India: A Study of two States”. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

 

i. To examine Public Health Policy in India. 

 

ii. To analyse the state responses and interventions regarding the Traditional 

Medical Practices in India. 

iii. To examine the Rural Health scenario in India. 

 

iv. To analyse the nature and practices of faith healing system in India. 

 

v. To account for medical pluralism or coexistence of formal and informal 

health system.  

 

 

   Some Research Questions: 

i. What is the nature of health policies and programmes in India? 

ii. What is the condition of Public Health in Darjeeling and Kottayam? 

iii. What is the status of these faith healing Systems? 

iv. How to account for coexistence of codified and uncodified healing systems in 

           India? 

               

 

 



XX                  
 

Hypotheses: 

On the basis of the theoretical framework and formulation of research problem the 

following hypotheses have been designed. 

1. There is an inverse relationship between growing accessibility and affordability of 

mainstream health service and the dependence of people on informal and 

traditional healing system in Indian Society. 

2.  To what extent formal health infrastructure is inadequate in rural areas. People in 

rural areas tend to depend more on the practices of traditional health system 

including Jhankri System.  

3. The co-presence of formal health infrastructure and traditional informal healing 

system such as faith healing will reveal socio-economic patterns of people’s 

dependence on either of them. In other words, the bulk of poor and illiterate 

people would resort to traditional healing system as a rule. Whereas the affluent 

and the educated sections tend to depend on formal public and private health 

infrastructure.  

4. There may be cases where the affluent and the educated depend on informal and 

traditional health systems including faith healing system for strong cultural and 

community orientations. 

5. While the public health policy has been and will be functional for the 

development of formal healthcare system in a condition of active political society, 

such policy would be tolerant and permissive of the traditional healing system 

such as Jhankri System. It is likely that there will be political nexus between the 

local level politicians and practitioners of faith healing system where they are 

prevalent under the condition of limited accessibility to formal public health 

facilities for the bulk of the people. 

 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK  

India, politics included, has been a land of fascinating dualism. The old coinage of India 

versus Bharat is one of the familiar constructions about the heterogeneity of time and 

space. More popularly one may refer to the coexistence of tradition and modernity in 

India. Many Indian scholars have tried to capture this duality in relation to the policies 

pursued by State. One of the well known scholars in this respect has been Prof. Partha 

Chatterjee. Before we return to the views of Prof. Chatterjee, let us note the ambivalence 

of the public health policies in India in its approach to traditional and more particularly 

uncodified health regimes. “Jhankri System” and “Vaidhya System” is one such 

uncodified health practice in India. These systems involve a distinct ethno-cultural and 

religious belief, rituals, customs and treatment of different diseases; a large number of 

rural populations are associated with this system in India. This system often violates the 

rules and regulations of the states and is generally practised by the unprivileged, 

underprivileged and marginalised populations of rural India, who play an important role 
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in the functioning of Indian representative democracy in broad manner, the real ‘ Politics 

of the Governed’ as advocated by Prof. Chatterjee.  

 Prof. Chatterjee in his book, ‘The Politics of the Governed’ has drawn attention to 

popular politics in India and some other similar places of the world. He has drawn a vast 

literature on the differences between State and civil society relationship in the north and 

those in the south. He has disagreed with the proposition of Benedict Anderson that 

nation lives in homogenous empty time. Chatterjee argues that in most of the post 

colonial world there is a presence of a dense and heterogeneous time and there is a 

tension between the homogenous time of capital and the real space constituted by the 

heterogeneous time of governmentality. Within this tension State often tolerates the 

particular claims of marginal population groups even if they are grounded in violations of 

the law. In other words, there has to be a continuous mediation between the formal and 

informal, legal and illegal. The mediators are often local level politicians connected with 

political parties. In fact this represents the active element in the “political society” having 

place in the general political culture and helping the procedures of governmentality. The 

governmental process tends to be formal and legal. As the health system stands in India, 

governmentality is expressed through increasing regulatory frameworks for health regime 

licence and permits. New norms come up, new regulatory bodies come up. Codified 

health systems are formally encouraged and supported but, political society which is full 

of people unaware of their rights and entitlement and compelling reasons to go for the 

uncodified ensures that violations from norms are tolerated at the local level at least, one 

term says, blind eye to a quack substituting for a registered medical practitioner.  

The framework that Chatterjee uses to contrast a civil society and a political society help 

us in understanding India’s public health policy.  So, we can perceive the local uncodified 

health system like ‘Jhankri’ and ‘Vaidya’ coexisting with the licensed and codified health 

regimes through mediations of political society with the civil society. 

 

Methodology 

The researcher has used the standard tools and techniques of field research including the 

use of SPSS. The data has been collected through surveys, observation and interviews on 

the basis of stratified random sampling of the patients in all the study areas.  However 

there are major components of interviews, snowball samplings of the traditional faith 

healers, local healers (Jhankris and Vaidyas), and local level politicians and so on. A self-

made questionnaire was administered for gathering information. The attitudinal 

component has been measured through scaling. For the use of SPSS schedules have been 

administered as per sampling procedures with appropriate coding. Since the subject of our 

study was dominated by the attitudinal components of patients, collection of information 

prior to designing the schedule and formulating relevant questions for the purpose of 

interview was necessary. The first phase of data collection had begun with several case 

studies of patients who have been depending on traditional health practices such as 
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Jhankri and Vaidhya System. However the uses of SPSS represent the second stage of 

preferred methods. The first stage has been oriented towards case studies. Primary 

sources of the study include Government Reports, official records, news papers, healers, 

Ojhas, Vaidhyas, doctors, ANMs, political leaders, political thinkers, elderly experienced 

people having vast knowledge of life, natural phenomenon, traditions of the society. All 

this information will come to the investigator’s help for understanding the remote past. 

Secondary sources include books, journals, magazines etc. The data collection has been 

processed in a meaningful way involving Classification of Data, Coding of Data, 

Tabulation of Data and Pictorial representation of Data. The researcher then analysed the 

processed data for testing the significance of the hypotheses framed and also in order to 

discover inherent facts by following the SPSS method. Finally, the researcher tried to 

logically and critically examine the results obtained after analysis, keeping in view the 

limitations of the sample chosen, the tools selected and used in the study. 

 

The present study has been classified into the following chapters:   

 

Chapter 1- Introduction 

This chapter involves the nature of healthcare practices in India, the statement of the 

problem and rationale of the present study, objectives, research questions, theoretical 

frameworks and methodology. 

Chapter 2- Review of Related Literature 

Chapter 3- Public Health Policies and Programs in India: State and Private 

Agencies 

This chapter thoroughly elaborates the different healthcare policies and programmes in 

India pre and post independence. It also involves the nature, role and relation of State and 

Private Agencies in healthcare system in India. 

 

Chapter 4-Traditional Codified and Uncodified Healthcare System in India 

This chapter deals with the nature and scope of Traditional Indigenous Healthcare System 

both Codified Formal Healthcare and Uncodified Informal Healthcare System in India.  

 

Chapter 5- Practices of Informal Healing System in India 

This chapter states about the prevalence of diversified informal healthcare practices in 

different parts of India. It also extends the position of state about these kinds of 

uncodified healthcare regime. 
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Chapter 6- Case Study on Jhankri System in Darjeeling District of West Bengal and 

Vaidhya System in the Kottayam District of Kerala 

This chapter deals with the detailed analysis of Jhankri System of Darjeeling Hills of 

West Bengal and Vaidhya and Asthavaidhya System of Kottayam district of Kerala.  

Chapter 7- Data Analysis/ Interpretation, Findings, Recommendations & 

Conclusion 

This chapter states about data analysis, findings, recommendations and conclusion.  

 

Summary and Findings 

It is evident from the present study that both the districts of two distinct states witness the 

existence of alternative healthcare system in the name of ‘Jhankri and Vaidhya’ system. 

Both healthcare systems are based on the traditionally culturally rooted belief system and 

the habits of the people of concerned areas. In both the cases, it is found that health 

providers are easily accessible, affordable and efficacious in their healing practice. 

However, it is revealed from the study that, in case of Darjeeling the public healthcare 

facilities provided by the government in rural areas are not up to the mark. But, in case of 

Kottayam district of Kerala, it is very good and people are fully satisfied with the 

healthcare facilities provided by the government. Further, it is very wrong to assert that 

the lack of proper healthcare facilities provided by the concerned government in the 

region is responsible for the existence of alternative healthcare system. Because, in case 

of the state of Kerala, the public healthcare facilities in Kottayam district of Kerala are 

excellent, still people follow the alternative healthcare system in the name of Vaidhya 

practice. Similarly, in case of education and income, it is a well evident fact that the 

district of Kottayam in Kerala is famous for the high rate of literacy. From the survey 

conducted in the region, it is revealed that the education levels of the respondents are very 

good. Maximum numbers of respondents are highly educated in the district. Very few 

respondents are intermediary educated or Madhyamik passed. It is revealed from the 

study that there isn’t any illiterate respondent found in the entire samples. The survey 

report also reveals that majority of the local people have very good monthly income and 

only minor sections of people have moderate monthly earning. Hence, it is not only the 

matter of healthcare provisions provided by the concerned authority and the economic 

wellbeing or educational advancement rather it is the beliefs, practices and the habits of 

the definite ethnic communities which ultimately plays a pivotal role for the existence and 

survival of these kinds of healthcare systems in the society. Further, it is also evident 

from the statistical analysis such as t-test and chi-square that despite all the differences of 

educational status, income and healthcare facilities between Darjeeling and Kottayam, 

alternative healthcare system such as Jhankri and Vaidhya System exist in both societies 

and the people are abundantly following the same with immense faith and belief.        
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In Chapter 3 the researcher has presented an analysis of the nature of health policies and 

programmes in India. In general there is poor health infrastructure in rural India combined 

with widely different infrastructure in different states. It appeared that policies and 

programmes announced from time to time have not been implemented efficiously. The 

conditions of Public Health in Darjeeling and Kottayam have been discussed in Chapter 6 

and 7 respectively. In the latter public health infrastructure was found to be much better. 

Yet the traditional healing systems have survived. In the former poor health 

infrastructuire was combined with the prevalence of extensive uncodified healing systems 

primarily due to non-avilability of formal health care facilities and the affordability and 

popularity of jhankri system. 

 

In chapter 4 and 5 the status of the faith healing systems were examined. In Kerala the 

uncodified system was made a codified system which offers a parallel healing system 

with modern biomedical healing system which is also highly developed. In Darjeeling the 

formal health care facilities is in shambles and uncodified faith healing system is widely 

resorted to. It is not banned for mainly two reasons. First, it requires massive investment 

to extend formal health care facilities in rural areas which is not possible under current 

scenario and the faith healers serve as necessary support systems. Second, the cultural 

proneness of people to the alternative systems makes it politically injudicious to curb it. 

Hence, the coexistence of codified and uncodified healing systems in India is a product of 

both politico-economic and cultural factors. 

As per the research findings, most of the hypotheses have been corroborated, however we 

did not find an inverse relationship between growing accessibility and affordability of 

mainstream health service and the dependence of people on informal and traditional 

healing system in Indian Society. The Kerala case rules out such a hypothesis. However 

we found statistical evidence in support of our postulation that to the extent formal health 

infrastructure is inadequate in rural areas, people in rural areas tend to depend more on 

the practices of traditional health system including Jhankri System. We also found that 

the co-presence of formal health infrastructure and traditional informal healing system 

such as faith healing reveals socio-economic patterns of people’s dependence on either of 

them. In other words, the bulk of poor and illiterate people resort to traditional healing 

system as a rule. However the affluent and the educated sections would not necessarily 

tend to depend on formal public and private health infrastructure. There have been cases 

where the affluent and the educated depend on informal and traditional health systems 

including faith healing system for strong cultural and community orientations. 

This study has generally confirmed the hypothesis that while the public health policy has 

been and will be functional for the development of formal healthcare system, in a 

condition of active political society where community political leaders support extra-legal 

healing systems, public health policy would be tolerant and permissive of the traditional 

healing system such as Jhankri System. It was also found that there are political nexus 

between the local level politicians and practitioners of faith healing system where they are 
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prevalent under the condition of limited accessibility to formal public health facilities for 

the bulk of the people. 

Conclusion 

The study shows that the public healthcare facilities in Darjeeling Hills are very 

worrisome and questionable which accelerate the wide prevalence of Jhankri practice in 

different parts of the region and at the same time, it has  also been revealed that the 

people of Darjeeling Hills are practising this Jhankri System since centuries. This Jhankri 

practice in Darjeeling Hills is embedded with culture and society. Thus, in the case of 

Darjeeling Hills, Jhankri system stands as an urgent need for mitigating the healthcare 

emergencies of the people at the same time it also upholds the old age traditional cultural 

heritage of the Gorkha community. On the other hand, the Vaidhya system is more intact 

with culture and community in the state of Kerala. Because, the public healthcare 

facilities in Kottayam district of Kerala is very good and the local people are quite 

satisfied with the healthcare facilities provided by the concerned authority. It is also 

evident that this Vaidhya practice in Kerala is prevalent from time immemorial and 

people have great faith in it. Further, this Vaidhya system of Kerala is very effective and 

efficient for treating different diseases. Moreover, this alternative healthcare practice in 

Kerala like Vaidhya practice is recognised by the Kerala government as an important 

traditional indigenous healthcare regime. Hence, it is legal and approved healthcare 

practice in the state of Kerala in general and the district of Kottayam in particular. But, in 

case of Jhankri system in Darjeeling Hills, the government is nonchalant and considers it 

as an informal, uncodified and extra-legal healthcare system. But it is well evident from 

the study that this informal healthcare practice such as Jhankri practice plays a pivotal 

role in catering to the healthcare needs of the general masses of the hills. Hence, it is the 

responsibility of the government to provide due recognition to all these informal 

healthcare systems along with these informal health practitioners with legal support and 

sanctity.  
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Chapter-1 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Health is an important elementary need of human life. The WHO charter defines good 

health as a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing, and not merely the 

absence of disease or infirmity. It is generally believed that Medicine is the science and 

practice of the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of disease. Medical system and 

clinical practices vary across the world due to the regional differences in culture, 

knowledge and technology. Modern medicine (MM) or Biomedicine (BM) or Western 

Medicine (WM) dominates the global health system while in developing countries of 

Asia, Africa and Latin America most of the population still rely on Traditional 

medicine(TM), Complementary Medicine (CM), Folk Medicine (FM) or Alternative 

Medicine (AM).  

Public Health is always a debatable issue and it has always been neglected in India. It 

received low priority in the central and state budgets. It is evident that there is a huge 

urban bias characterising health policies and investment strategies in India. More than 

75% of the resources and infrastructure of health are concentrated in the urban India. But 

the conditions of public health facilities and infrastructure in rural India are very chronic 

and deteriorating with every passing day. People lack basic primary healthcare facilities 

in their region. To address this alarming situation the government of India has initiated 

several programmes and policies among which the NFHS, NRHM and DNHP are the 

important ones. The National Family Health Survey (NFHS) was carried out as a 

principal activity of a collaborative project to strengthen the research capabilities of the 

Population Research Centres (PRCs) in India, initiated by the Ministry of Health and 

Family Welfare (MOHFW), Government of India and coordinated by the International 

Institute of Population Science (IIPS) Bombay. The main objective of the survey was to 

collect reliable and up- to -date information on health, family planning, fertility, mortality 

and maternal and child health. Government has conducted four NFHS by in a holistic 

manner viz, NFHS-1, NHFS-2, NHFS -3 and NHFS-4 in the following years 1992-1993, 

1998-1999, 2005-2006 and 2015-2016 respectively. It is revealed from the reports of all 

four NFHS, that there are huge differences in the health, nutrition, mortality and fertility 

among the states of India. Some states are performing very well such as Andhra Pradesh, 

Goa, Karnataka and Kerala but the performances of some states like U.P., Bihar, M.P. 

Orissa and W.B. are not very satisfactory. The reports also stated that there has been a 

considerable growth in the awareness level, health facilities, family planning, education 

etc in every successive survey report. It is further notified that poor nutrition is less 

common. Anaemia has also declined throughout the years but still remains widespread. It 

is also evident from the report that more than half the children are anaemic in ten of the 

15 States/UTs. Similarly, more than half the women are anaemic in 11 States/ UTs. Over 

nutrition continues to be a great health issue for adults. At least 3 in ten women are obese 

or overweight. (Ministry of Health and family Welfare, 1992-1993, 1998-1999, 2005-

2006, 2015-2016).  (NRHM) National Rural Health Mission was introduced by the UPA 
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government in the year 2005. The primary objective of this mission was to “carry out 

necessary architectural correction in the basic health delivery system...to improve the 

availability of and access to quality health care by people, especially for those residing in 

rural areas, the poor women and children”. To attain the stated objective three tiered 

public health system was introduced to provide the proper healthcare facilities to the rural 

people in the name of Sub Centres (SCs), Primary Health Centres (PHCs) and 

Community Health Centre (CHCs) units. However, the outcome of the scheme as 

envisaged above was not achieved in a satisfactory manner because it has faced several 

setbacks such as deficiencies in physical infrastructure which involves a lack of electricity 

supply to SCs in some States, scarcity of beds for patients in many PHCs, poor condition 

of sanitary provision in PHCs and CHCs etc. It is also noted that shortage of equipments 

and medicine in all three units in several states was another lack of the scheme. The 

evaluation reports have also highlighted the scarcity of manpower in all three units in 

many states. Moreover, the NRHM envisages that every village must have an ASHA 

(Accredited Social Health Activist) who are selected by the village panchayat. The main 

task of ASHA is to act as the interface between the community and the public health 

system. On the basis of the norms for recruiting ASHAS, it is stated that they have been 

selected as per the recommendation of ANMs, anganwadi workers and the panchayat 

head but in most of the cases it is seen that they have been recruited from the people of 

influential families, relatives of local leaders or the persons backed by the politicians. In 

some cases even the wives of community health workers were appointed. It is also 

evident that the training of the health activists and the availability of kits in many health 

centres are also very worrisome. There is no regular and frequent training of health 

activists, the quality of training also widely varies from state to state. Hence, the ultimate 

goal of NRHM to deliver the proper healthcare facilities to rural masses has fallen far 

away in reality. (Hussain, Jan 22, 2011) Similarly, the Draft National Health Policy 2015 

was also introduced by the government to provide highest possible level of good health 

and wellbeing through a preventive and promotive health care orientation in all 

developmental policies. The policy prescribes that the harmony of purpose between the 

public and private healthcare delivery system to achieve the goal of “universal 

healthcare”, infact facilitated the unconcerted growth of private intervention in the health 

delivery system in the country. This policy seeks to deliver a comprehensive set of 

preventive, promotive, curative and rehabilative services through the sub centres and 

PHCs but at the same time it also initiates the “package of services”. Hence, the very idea 

of comprehensive and the package system is contradicting each other. The DNHP also 

emphasised on the holistic approach and cross sectoral convergence in addressing social 

determinants of health. It further stressed on planned and adequately financed institutional 

mechanisms to achieve the stated goals. But in reality, except for the Swacha Bharat 

Abhiyan and the Integrated Child Development Services no other initiatives have been 

made in this regard. Moreover, The health professionals, academicians, health activists 

and the members of civil society strongly oppose and condemn the pro-business 

formulation of DNHP (Mohan Rao, April 25, 2015) On the other hand, the picture of 

urban health in India is also in an alarming condition. Over 70% of urban population is 

suffering from obesity, it is a chronic medical state characterised by too much body fat 
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which has resulted 10% of couples in the country infertile. The incidence of obesity in 

India has been rising very rapidly. Women are at a high risk of pregnancy complication 

due to obesity. Dr. Shobha Gupta, medical director and IVF specialist from Mother Lap 

IVF centre, said “I see 20 patients coming to me for infertility, of which 4 to 5 % are 

obese” (Statesman) .  

 If we look back to the history of medicine in India, it is evident that before the advent of 

the British in India the total health care system was dominated by the traditional 

healthcare practices or indigenous healthcare medicines. But during the British reign in 

India, they introduced modern or western medical system to deal with different 

communicable and non-communicable diseases. Thus, the modern medical system was 

not a choice rather an imposition by the British in India.  Further, it was a biased and class 

based medical system where only the people from higher classes and government officials 

were entitled to access the modern medical facilities whereas the bulk of poor Indian 

masses were forbidden from such medical facilities. But gradually the western medical 

system gained momentum in India and it became accessible to all irrespective of class, 

caste and creed. It is also evidenced from the sources that the public healthcare facilities 

of pre-independent India were much better than the existing public health facilities in 

India. It is a fact that the British were very much conscious about the provision of 

sanitation which they considered as the root cause of any disease. So, during their reign 

high attention and focus were given to the sanitary measures such as proper drainage and 

sewage system, cleanliness, availability of doctors and dispensaries in every rural area. 

They appointed officials in each villages of the entire nation who submitted their reports 

annually regarding the public health of their region. Of course, they had their personal 

interest in doing so, but truly they maintained a well systematic public health provision 

for the nation. But after independence, the public health in India has become a highly 

debatable issue. Despite the fact that the government is constantly dealing with the 

problems and diseases in regard to public health like communicable and non-

communicable disease, vector borne disease etc. with innovative ideas, policies and 

programmes , but there is still a long run to go ahead to meet the desired end. (Gupta M. 

D., 2005) Many writers have commented that it is the governmental failure to provide 

good health facilities in India. There is high absenteeism, low quality in clinical care, low 

satisfaction level and rampant corruption in public health services in India which led to 

the mistrust in the system. It is further argued that there is a wide mismatch in the policy 

formulation its implementation and its action in regard to public health in India, which is 

again fuelled with the intervention of elite classes and politicians in this matter. It is 

interesting to mention here that a considerable portion of health budget is spent for 

medical training and other intermediary purposes and very little amount is really spent for 

public health purposes and primary health services. Again, the Central government is 

taking only the responsibility of formulating public health policies and programmes after 

which it passes its responsibilities in the hands of the State for its implementation and 

State has nothing to say but to accept and ignore. As a result, there is a wide range of 

health disparities State-wise in India. There is no provision for making any training 

programme for the workers of rural public health in different States of India. So, most of 
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the time health workers retire without knowing what his actual duties or functions were. 

Further, the State government is least bothered about the public health service; actually, 

most of the posts of public health services are always lying vacant; no one bothers about 

immediate recruitment. Not only that, there is no such provision to have an authentic 

report regarding the public health in India. It is very interesting to know that the 

Tamilnadu government produced its Public Health Act in 1999 which was the photocopy 

of the Act of 1939, Madras Presidency’s Public Health Act. There is no centralised Public 

Health Act in India. The government of India had developed a model of Public Health 

Act in 1950 which was revised in 1987, but it did not influence the states. So, public 

health in India is hanging around in between the Centre and the State government. Thus, 

it is somehow much neglected. Not only that health system in India is highly class based 

which was prevailed in England in early 17
th

 century that the college of physicist had to 

confer the membership for medical practices in England, those who don’t have 

membership they are not entitled to practice in medical institution. The same is the case in 

the Indian medical practices today; the candidates from elite classes, politicians and 

influential families get first priorities in the practices of medical institutions. This is 

further fuelled with the public private partnership of health system under the banner of 

Structural adjustment Programme in India. Candidates who can afford big amount of 

donation get the first priority for medical practice in any private medical institutions. The 

entire scenario of Indian Health System is further aggravated with the process of 

economic liberalisation, politicization and other various factors, which paves the way for 

the further deterioration of the health situation in India. (Jeffery Hammer, 2007) 

On the other side, the oldest texts in oriental countries like China, India and Middle East 

reflect various facts on the health care practice and medicines formulations. Among all 

the treatises, Athervaveda could be considered as one of the oldest and ‘Ayurveda’, the 

science of life, is the oldest Meteria Medica. Most of the ancient diseases referred to are 

from microbe originated e.g. Kustha rog (Leprosy), Jaundice, Tuberculosis etc. Indian 

medical heritage flows in two different streams a) Classical Codified System and b) Oral 

Folk System. There are more than 50,000 herbal formulations documented in Indian 

medical texts whereas modern medicine has only 4000 odd drugs representing the sum 

total of world’s pharmacopoeia. But after the advent and popularization of so called 

scientific Western Medicine (WM) or Bio Medicine (BM), both the systems in India 

started crumbling down.  During the colonial and post colonial period, the growth of BM 

for commercial purpose took a rapid pace. However, there has been an attempt to 

revitalize the codified system of medicine with the establishment of department/ministry 

of AYUSH. The scientific validities, research, efficacy and legitimacy of the above 

codified system is on, at all levels of stakeholders but there isn’t any organized process to 

document the oral folk system of medicine commonly called Local Health Tradition 

(LHT). It is estimated that there exists more than 1, 00,000 herbal healers in India. These 

folk systems of medical practices are now- a-days considered unscientific. But there 

exists cases of scientific validities and knowledge base in the practice of such local Health 

Tradition LHT. The standardization, regulation and legitimacy of Traditional Medicine 

(TM) are still questionable in the modern medical sciences. (Unnikrishnan, 2004) This 
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concept of uncodifed health care system did exist among the ethnic communities of 

Darjeeling Hills in India, viz. Magar, Tamang, Gurung, Rai, Limbu, Lepcha etc. and the 

sole health care system before the advent of the British colony in these hills was 

dominated by such an un-codified healthcare system. Among the local faith-healers, 

Dhami and Jhankri are common among the hill-tribes and Vaidha and Ojha in the lower 

hills. Among the Gorkha and Nepali community, Jhankri is a common term of social 

status. He may be an ordinary person of any caste having spiritual power who acts as an 

intermediary between man and supernatural powers. Still in modern age, people of 

Darjeeling especially in the rural areas, have the legacy of faith- healers (Jhankris) in all 

communities. Basically there are two types of healers (Jhankris) in Darjeeling, one type 

of healer is trained by a guru i.e. a normal human being having good knowledge of 

healing system but there is another type of healer who is trained by ban jhankri. Ban 

Jhankri is the natural deity who lives in a forest. Further, it is also evident from the 

preliminary study that similar kind of traditional healthcare system is also practised in 

some parts of Kerala in the name of Vaidhya Sytem. Moreover, the place is also popular 

for practising the renowned traditional healthcare system known as Asthavaidya System 

and the man associated with this system is known as vaidya. Hence, it is imperative to 

have an integrative approach combining both the Traditional Codified and Un-codified 

System of Medicines. It has been observed that integration of TM with that of BM in 

Korea as Traditional Korean Medicine (TKM) can be treated as a lesson in this regard. 

But in the Indian context, due to diversified cultural practices and unorganised profile of 

traditional practitioners, there is every possibility of this folk system of medicine being 

eroded while integrating the medical systems. To safeguard this knowledge base, it is 

needed that a suitable contemporary approach be made to strengthen the medical 

pluralism in India where the interest of local health tradition should be taken into 

consideration. 

On the basis of the review of literature, it is revealed that there are various works which 

have been carried out by different researchers regarding the ‘Public Health and 

Traditional Medicine’ in India and outside India. But very few and limited works have 

been done by researchers on Traditional Healers and Healing Practices, the uncodified 

traditional health practices and the Public Health System in India and outside India. It has 

also been found that ample of works have also been done in regard to public health and 

politics in India and abroad but very few or limited works have been done in regard to 

Uncodified Traditional Health System particularly healing practices and politics in India 

as well as abroad. Further, it is also noteworthy to mention that the government, while 

formulating the health policies and programmes for the people has not given due 

recognition to these kinds of system. Whether it is due to lack of sufficient data collection 

in the hands of government or it is the disbelief of the government towards uncodified 

health system, this research sincerely tries to analyse that gap. Moreover, most of the 

works in this area have been carried out by the people from the discipline of sociology, 

anthropology and some public health practitioners. Further, no such kind of systematic 

research has been carried out in Darjeeling Hills regarding faith healing (Jhankri) system 

and the status of general public health in Darjeeling. Further, it is also evident that similar 
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kind of healthcare system is also present in some parts of Kerala known as Vaidhya or 

Asthavaidya System.  So, being a student from political science background the 

researcher  sincerely tries to bridge that gap and attempts to analyse the practices of 

informal Traditional Healthcare System viz. (Jhankri system) and (Vaidya system)  within 

the larger framework of Public Health System in India in general and Darjeeling Hills, 

West Bengal and Kottayam, Kerala in particular.  

 

1.2 Definition of Key Concepts/Terms: 

Public Health is the general health condition of the people of a particular nation. It also 

includes the health policies and programmes formulated and implemented by the 

government to its general public. It also covers the health facilities provided by the 

government and enjoyed by the people of a particular region. 

Traditional Health Practices is contrasted to modern health practices. It is the oldest 

form of health care system in India and many other Asian countries and often regarded as 

Indigenous Medical System. There are two kinds of Traditional Health Practices in India 

(1) Codified (2) Uncodified. Codified is a documentized health practice in which the 

knowledge of health care system is passing through a written document from one to 

another and it has also got recognition in India by the government in the name of 

AYUSH. Uncodified health practices on the other hand lacks documentation, it passes on 

verbally from one man to another like the health care practices of local healers, ojhas, 

folk medical practitioners etc.  

Formal Healing System is a kind of healthcare practice which is often recognized by the 

government and practised in an institutionalised form. The knowledge and techniques of 

health care system are documented hence it is codified healthcare practices.  

Informal Healing System is uncodified healthcare system which is neither recognized by 

the government nor is its practices institutionalised.  The validity of the same is 

recognised only by the community or local social system. This healthcare system lacks 

both documentation and legitimization. The healing practices of Kabiraj, Vaidyas and 

Jhankris are some informal healing systems in India.   

Jhankri Practice:  The flagship bearer of Informal healing system among the Nepalese is 

known as Jhankri. The local health tradition practised by them in a diaspora could be 

termed as Jhankri Practice. It is in vogue in Nepal, Bhutan, Darjeeling, Sikkim, Duars 

and the North East. 

Asthavaidya: In Kerala, there is a unique healthcare system called Asthavaidhya which is 

an interface between codified and uncodified system. Practitioners of this healthcare 

system are known as vaidhyas.  
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1.3 Definition of the Research Problem: 

The problem to be investigated by this research is based on the multiplicity of healing 

systems, coexistence of informal healing systems such as Jhankri system, Vaidhya or 

Asthavaidhya system with formal bio medical systems, while the latter is the predominant 

form of healing system patronised by the state and the legal support system including 

insurance system. The former still continues and though not actively supported by the 

state is tolerated. Even within formal codified health system public health policy often 

accommodates less trained healthcare personnel particularly in case of rural healthcare, 

for instance using parademics for certain functions of doctors. This role of state with 

regard to healing system needs to be understood in our research.  

1.3.1 Rationale 

The nature of human life is beyond science, as it is believed in the Hindu philosophy that 

life is constituted by the five elements of nature called “Panchamahabhutta” i.e. earth, 

sky, water, air and fire. The proper balance of all these five elements in human body is 

often considered as healthy body and mind. Further, the explanation of these five 

elements in our body is stated in the Vedas - the earth is the source of minerals, the sky 

the source of consciousness, water the source of thirst, air the source of respiration and 

fire the source of energy. It is believed that the imbalance of any of the elements of 

‘panchamahabhutta’ in human body leads to the causation of sickness in the form of 

imbalances of three basic elements of human body i.e, Kaffa, batta, and pitta that is 

blood, pituit, black bile and yellow bile. In India, Atharvaveda, the sacred text of 

Hinduism is considered as first book of knowledge in medicine. The school of health 

care, Charaka, that of medicine and Sushruta, that of surgery are the first medical 

practitioners who formally introduced the health care practices in this globe. These two 

foundations lead to the birth of Ayurveda, the science of life where many branches of 

medicines are described.  (Unnikrishnan, 2004) The explanation of modern science in this 

regard is quite different and argues that the root cause of sickness of human body is due 

to an attack of external forces such as external virus or bacteria in human body which 

creates sickness. Whatsoever the reason for the causation of sickness of human body, 

there are two schematically available treatments Western Bio-Medicine and Indigenous 

Traditional Medicine. Again, this Indigenous traditional medicine flow in two distinct 

streams one is codified traditional medicine and another is uncodified traditional health 

practices. In India we have both codified and uncodified health practices. But the codified 

traditional medical practices have been recognised by the government in the name of 

AYUSH. Whereas the uncodified health practices are very much present in the society but 

no one is bothered about its preservation and legalisation. One of such practices is 

“Jhankri System or Vaidya System” an uncodified healthcare system in various parts of 

the country.  Darjeeling Hills is also not an exception in that matter, this faith healing 

system occupies an important place in the society, particularly in the rural society of 

Darjeeling. In many instances we have also seen the hill politicians encouraging this faith 

healing system. Whether they have any political motive or they simply want to preserve 

the traditional cultural heritage of faith healing system is still a big question. Further, it is 
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believed that hill people are basically nature worshippers who believe in nature 

worshipping. There are many instances where this nature worshipping was organised in 

Darjeeling by G.N.L.F. supremo late Subash Ghising in the name of “dhunga ko puja i.e. 

stone worshipping”, “khola ko puja i.e. river worshipping”, “jungle ko puja” i.e. 

worshipping of the jungle, etc. Jhankri dance (healer dance) had been organised in 

different parts of Darjeeling in the name of nature worshipping. Whether it is to attain 

some political objective or it is an action of cultural preservation or it tries to show that 

the hill peoples are basically tribal people remains a big mystery. Similar type of 

healthcare system is also present in some rural parts of Kerala in the name of Asthavaidya 

System. In Kerala these local uncodified healthcare practioners are called Vaidyas. Again, 

this faith healing system has a very age old origin. It is the oldest form of medicine. It is 

rooted in the human existence. According to history of medicine, there are four 

successive stages of medicine - instinctive stage, theological stage, metaphysical stage 

and scientific stage. Instinctive stage is a primitive stage or the first stage of human 

civilization where people save themselves by their instinct or by practising the use of 

different herbs for different diseases as well as worshipping the different gods. The 

second stage is theological stage which gives the ample of instances that the primitive 

people had the practices of faith healing because they believed in the existence of 

supernatural powers and they also believed that the diseases occur due to the unhappiness 

of these powers so they worshipped different natural gods and also made different 

sacrifices to calm down the wrath of these supernatural powers. Third one is metaphysical 

which states that the diseases occurs due to the imbalances of humours in human body 

that is blood, pituit, black bile, and yellow bile. The man associated with this idea is a 

well known philosopher Hippocrates. After these stages we enter in the last stage that is 

present stage or the scientific stage. If we come to the Hindu philosophy of medicine, the 

most ancient document of the Indo Aryan race is Veda. There are four Vedas - Rig Veda, 

Sama Veda, Yajur Veda and Atharva Veda. But we can find the details of medicine in 

Atharva Veda. Hindu philosophy states that there is a direct relation between god and 

disease. We can find the origin of all recognised traditional medicine in Atharva Veda. 

According to this philosophy the first medical practitioner or the doctor in modern term 

are Charaka and Susruta, former is the expertise of medicine and the latter is the 

expertise of surgery. (Cumston, 1999) But simultaneously in this age also we have ample 

of instances of the practices of healing, sorcery, black magic and the use of negative 

forces. Emile Durkheim, the famous sociologist argues that there are two categories of 

things in the world- sacred and profane. Things which are held in respect are sacred and 

therefore related to supernatural and things which are items of utility are profane and 

related to worldly activities. Thus sacred is religious and profane is worldly. From the 

religious point of view, there are two forms of religion viz. Oral Religion and Religion of 

the book. Oral religion is the one whose theory and beliefs about the religion are not 

written in any language or in any document. Tribes all over the country have oral 

language .Religion of Book on the other hand is the documented theory like Gita, Veda, 

Bible, Quran etc. Oral religion is characterised by their local relevance, relative lack of 

dogmas etc. The primitive and tribal groups invariably have an oral language like Bhil 

tribe of Western India. Further there are four theories of religion viz. Animism, 
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Polytheism, Monotheism and Naturalism. Animism is the existence of intangible, non 

material or spiritual being. Polytheism is to have belief in more than one spiritual power 

or deity. Monotheism is to have belief in one deity and Naturalism deals with nature 

worshipping. According to ‘People of India’, project of K.S. Singh, 45.9% out of 461 

tribal groups still practice animism. According to social anthropologists like Durkheim 

and Parsons, religion is the belief and rituals are mechanism through which beliefs are 

fulfilled. They further argued that rituals are the part of religion. It is an ingredient of 

religion. Therefore rituals are termed as practices of religious actions. All these theories 

of religion and their practices followed by the ritual healing system are very much 

prevalent in almost every part of rural India. (Jain, 2011) On the other side, public health 

is always in a questionable premise in India. So, the present study is an attempt to analyse 

the uncodified traditional healthcare system such as Jhankri System and Asthavaidya 

System in India by placing it on the larger public health scenario of the nation. 

1.3.2 Scope and Delimitation of the Problem 

a. Scope: This study will make a detailed analysis about the codified and uncodified 

traditional healthcare practices such as Jhankri System and Vaidhya or Asthavaidya 

System and the current public health scenario of India in general and Darjeeling Hills, 

West Bengal and Kottayam district, Kerala in particular. It also explores the idea of the 

growing commercialization of public health facilities in India and the interventions of 

state and private agencies. 

b. Delimitation: For the present purpose of study only the Jhankri practices of Darjeeling 

Hills and  Vaidhya or Asthavadya practices of Kottayam district of Kerala have been 

taken into consideration which denotes an existence of ethnic traditional healthcare 

system of two different regions.  

1.4 Statement of the Research Problem  

India being the fastest growing economy of the world has a very appaling picture in 

regard to rural health facilities. There is a wide disparity between rural and urban health 

facilities in India. Technological medicine, specialists, super specialists, health 

infrastructure in urban India has been very impressive and it almost matches the global 

health standard. But the picture of rural health scenario is lamentable. Rural people even 

don’t have a basic primary health facility in their region. According to National Family 

Health Survey of 1998 and 1999, half of all adult women suffered from anaemia, 30% of 

all children had regular fever. The 1992 and 1998 round of the Family Health Survey 

(International Institute of Population Studies 1994 and 2000) revealed that India is among 

the countries having the highest rates of maternal mortality. This disparity between rural 

and urban health facilities are further aggravated with the process of privatisation which 

resulted in the corporatization of medical facilities in the country. As a consequence, it is 

only the rich and the elite people who can have an access of medical facilities in India. To 

narrow down this disparity the government of India has initiated so many programmes 

and policies such as NHRM National Rural Health Mission in 2005, under which there 

are three tier health facilities in rural India viz. Primary Health Centre at the village level, 
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Community Health Centre at the block level and Health Centre at the district level. The 

Draft National Health Policy 2015 was also initiated by the government to provide 

highest possible level of good health and wellbeing through a preventive and promotive 

health care orientation in all developmental policies. The government has also initiated 

the National Family Health Survey i. e, NFHS-1, NFHC-2, NFHS-3 and NFHS-4 starting 

from early 1990s to find out and cope up the health problems of the masses. But the 

health disparity between urban and rural and the rich and the poor are not diminishing 

rather increasing day by day. Darjeeling district of West Bengal is also witnessing the 

same, though there are Primary Health Centre, Community Health Centre and Health 

Centre and many other speciality and super speciality hospitals but the rural people still 

prefer to visit the healers first in their illnesses and any other social problems. Similarly, 

Kerala, being a highly ranked state in regard to public health facilities and health 

infrastructure is also not free from this kind of uncodified healthcare system. The current 

health status and healthcare facilities in the state of Kerala and West Bengal has been 

given below:  

 

1.4.1 Comparisons of Health Facilities and Provisions in the State of West Bengal 
and Kerala  on the basis NFHS-4 Fact Sheet- State Findings (2015-2016) 

Table-1.1 

                            Kerala                  West Bengal 
Indicators            Urban         Rural         Urban      Rural 
Population and Household Profile/ Characteristics of Adults/ Marriage and 
Fertility/ Infant and Child Mortality etc. 

Men who are literate (age 

15-49) (%) 

98.8 98.6 83.9 79.7 

Women who are literate 

(age 15-49) (%) 

98.4 97.3 79.4 66.9 

Population (female) age 

6 years and above who 

ever attended school % 

96.5 94.5 81.5 70.4 

Population below age 15 

years (%) 

20.3 20.1 22.6 26.8 

 

Percent of households 

with an improved 

drinking water source 

95.7 93.0 93.5 95.1 

Households using 

improved sanitation 

facility (%) 

98.7 97.5 62.0 45.5 

Households with 

electricity 

99.5 98.9 97.2 92.0 

Household using clean 

fuel for cooking 

65.2 50.6 61.8 11.3 
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Total fertility rate 

(children per women) 

1.6 1.6 1.6 1.9 

Women age 20-24 years 

married before age 18 

years (%) 

7.7 7.5 27.7 46.3 

Men age 25-29 years 

married before age 21 

years (%) 

1.8 3.8 19.7 26.5 

Total unmet need  14.3 13.2 8.4 7.1 

 

Infant mortality rate 6 5 16 32 

 

Under five mortality 8 6 16 38 

 

 

Maternity and Child Health/ Delivery care/ Child 
Immunization etc. 

  

Mothers who had 

antenatal check-up in the 

first trimester (%) 

96.2 94.2 58.9 53.3 

Mothers full antenatal 

care (%) 

63.1 59.5 25.2 20.4 

Mothers received 

postnatal care from a 

doctor/nurse/ANM(%)  

87.7 89.6 68.6 58.1 

Mother who received 

financial assistance under 

Janani Suraksha Yojana 

% 

19.1 21.5 17.3 34.0 

Children who received 

health check after birth 

from a doctor/nurse/ 

ANM (%) 

48.1 50.1 26.2 26.9 

Institutional Birth (%) 99.9 99.9 83.7 71.9 

 

Births  assisted by doctor 

/nurse 

100 100 88.5 79.0 

Children fully 

immunized (age 12-

23months) (%) 

82.2 82.0 77.7 87.1 

 

Received 3 doses of 

polio vaccine (%) 

89.6 87.6 82.5 90.1 

Received 3 doses of DPT 90.5 90.3 87.8 94.7 
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vaccine (%) 

Exclusively breast 

feeding (age 0-6months) 

55.0 51.3 61.1 49.6 

Children Under weight 5 

Yrs (%) 

15.5 16.7 26.2 33.6 

Stunted (%) 19.8 19.5 28.5 34.0 

 

Wasted (%) 16.0 15.5 16.7 21.6 

 

Nutritional Status, Blood sugar level, Hypertension /Knowledge of HIV/AIDS 
among  adults etc 
Women who are 

overweight (%) 

33.5 31.5 30.6 15.0 

Men who are overweight 

(%) 

31.1 26.3 20.7 11.2 

Children age 6-59 

months anaemic (%) 

35.5 35.7 55.6 53.7 

Women age 15-49 

anaemic 

36.3 32.4 58.2 64.4 

Men age 15-49 anaemic 12.4 10.4 26.9 31.9 

 

Women Blood sugar 

very high (%) (age 15-

49) 

4.8 4.8 4.2 3.2 

Men blood sugar very 

high (%)(age 15-49) 

4.7 7.7 7.2 5.3 

Hypertension very high 

women (%)(age 15-49) 

0.6 0.5 0.8 0.7 

Comprehensive 

knowledge of HIV 

among Women (%) 

42.5 43.6 23.9 16.1 

Comprehensive 

knowledge of HIV 

among men (%) 

51.8 49.8 37.2 20.2 

Women age 15-24 who 

use hygienic methods of 

protection during their 

menstrual period (%) 

91.7 88.5 73.0 47.6 

Married women who 

usually participate in 

household decision 

92.1 89.0 91.7 92.4 

Women consume alcohol 

(%) 

2.4 0.9 0.7 0.9 
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Men consume alcohol 

(%) 

32.8 40.8 35.7 25.1 

 

 

It is evident from the above table that the State of Kerala has been performing very well 

in regard to public health facilities as compared to the State of West Bengal. As per the 

Human Development Index ranking (2007-08 and 2014), the state of Kerala has been 

continuously occupying the 1
st
 position and West Bengal has been in the 10

th
 and 11

th
 

position consecutively.  The details of which are as follows: 
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On the other hand, Healers (Jhankris), Witches (Boksi or Dankans), Supernatural forces 

(Devi Devta) and Nature (Prakriti) are important terms in day to day life of the people in 

many rural areas of India. They also occupy an important position in people’s worldview. 

Nature is responsible for the causes of ill health because of invariable changes in weather 

but it also provides cures by way of plants and their parts, good air, water etc. Witches or 

boksis are the negative forces or evil spirit present in every community. They wish to 

control the society by setting various social norms and values. Healers play a crucial role 

not only in giving medicine to the sick  but also through their role as a middle man who 

makes a communication between physical and spiritual world. He is the one who helps to 

appease the supernatural forces by performing various rituals to calm down their wrath 

and anger. He also performs some specific rituals for the wellbeing of overall society. So, 

the healer (Jhankri) or (Vaidhya) is a person who ensures good health for people, 

livestock and crops in the region. Thus, in the Darjeeling Hills of West Bengal and 

Kottayam district of Kerala in particular and many other rural areas of India in general, 

the idea about health and illness are based on culturally rooted beliefs and values.  

The apparent conclusion that one can derive from the above discussion is that the rural 

people in particular and the poor in general lack the options to avail formal codified 

healthcare facilities and consequently the improvement in formal healthcare system 

would reduce the extend and scope of informal healing systems. But things may not be 

that simple if we find that despite formal healthcare is both available and affordable to 

people some of them might opt for traditional healing system by way of preference then, 

should we also look for cultural aspects other than political-economic aspects to 

understand co-existing of both formal and informal. 

Things would be much more complicated if we want to understand why state tolerates 

extra legal healing systems after all. A political-economic explanation will suggest that 

state has constraint to spent more money in providing universal healthcare and yet in a 

democracy it has to provide something as healthcare facilities to the rural vote banks. But 

in that case informal healing systems should be banned where adequate health facilities 

are made available. But does state ever ban extra legal healthcare systems in India? We 

have little evidence.  The alternative explanation may be based on certain contrast 

between the formal and informal healing systems in India. First, the modern bio-medical 

system is the domain of high achievers- doctors who were best in physics, chemistry, 

mathematics and biology and students of few expensive or premier institutions and 

consequently members of a professional elite community. This constitutes a social gap 

between the patients and the doctors. By contrast, healers in the informal sector are 

encumbered in the society of the patients, both know each other well. The lack of social 

distance and the social bond may sustain on the one hand the challenge of modern 

medical science and institution to them. Second, people in traditional societies share 

certain worldview. In case of informal health practices a particular worldview constitutes 

a bond between the healers and the patients like, Hakims for Muslims, Vaidhys for 

Hindus, Ojhas and Gungrings for Tribals and so on. In case of modern medical science 

doctors are trained to treat physiology and anatomical aspect as a rule without any 
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reference to a worlview of which health is a part. So, we have taken two state one with 

weak health infrastructure and in other with strong health infrastructure and intend to 

examine the relationship between formal and informal healing systems there. We would 

also examine the relative significance of both political-economic and cultural factors 

explaining our topic. Hence, the probem of present investigation is stated as “Public 

Health Policy and the Coexistence of Formal and Informal Healing System in India: A 

Study of two States”. 

 
1.5 Objectives of the Study 
 

i. To examine Public Health Policy in India. 

 

ii. To analyse the state responses and interventions regarding the Traditional Medical 

Practices in India. 

 

iii. To examine the Rural Health Scenario in India. 

 

iv. To analyse the nature and practices of faith healing system in India. 

 

v. To account for medical pluralism or coexistence of formal and informal health system.  

 

 

1.5.1    Research Questions: 

i. What is the nature of health policies and programmes in India? 

ii. What is the condition of Public Health in Darjeeling and Kottayam? 

iii. What is the status of these faith healing systems? 

iv. How to account for coexistence of codified and uncodified healing systems in 

 India? 

 

1.6 Hypotheses: 

On the basis of the theoretical framework and formulation of research problem as stated 

above, the following hypotheses have been designed which will be tested in course of the 

study. 

1. There is an inverse relationship between growing accessibility and affordability of 

mainstream health service and the dependence of people on informal and traditional 

healing system in Indian Society. 

2.  To the extent formal health infrastructure is inadequate in rural areas, people in rural 

areas tend to depend more on the practices of traditional health system including Jhankri 

System.  
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3. The co-presence of formal health infrastructure and traditional informal healing system 

such as faith healing will reveal socio-economic patterns of people’s dependence on 

either of them. In other words, the bulk of poor and illiterate people would resort to 

traditional healing system as a rule. Whereas the affluent and the educated sections would 

tend to depend on formal public and private health infrastructure.  

4. There may be cases where the affluent and the educated may depend on informal and 

traditional health systems including faith healing system for strong cultural and 

community orientations. 

5. While the public health policy has been and will be functional for the development of 

formal healthcare system in a condition of active political society, such policy would be 

tolerant and permissive of the traditional healing system such as Jhankri System. It is 

likely that there will be political nexus between the local level politicians and 

practitioners of faith healing system where they are prevalent under the condition of 

limited accessibility to formal public health facilities for the bulk of the people. 

 

1.7 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK  

India, politics included, has been a land of fascinating dualism. The old coinage of India 

versus Bharat is one of the familiar constructions about the heterogeneity of time and 

space. More popularly one may refer to the coexistence of tradition and modernity in 

India. Many Indian scholars have tried to capture this duality in relation to the policies 

pursued by State. One of the well known scholars in this respect has been Prof. Partha 

Chatterjee.  

 Before we turn to the views of Prof. Chatterjee, let us note the ambivalence of the public 

health policies in India in its approach to traditional and more particularly uncodified 

health regimes. “Jhankri System” is also one of such uncodified health practices in India. 

This system involves a distinct ethno-cultural and religious belief, rituals, customs and 

treatment of different diseases; a large number of rural populations are associated with 

this system in India. This system often violates the rules and regulations of the states and 

generally practised by the unprivileged, underprivileged and marginalised populations of 

rural India, who play an important role in the functioning of Indian representative 

democracy in broad manner, the real ‘ Politics of the Governed’ as advocated by Prof. 

Chatterjee. Darjeeling Hills is also not an exception; the total rural health care system in 

Darjeeling is dominated by this “Jhankri system”. The first choice of the people for the 

treatment of different diseases is not the doctors rather it is the local healers (Jhankris) in 

rural Darjeeling. Whether it is the efficacy, affordability or accessibility of the local 

healers or it is an attempt of an ethnic community to preserve its distinct religio-cultural 

and folk identity in the larger socio-political framework of the nation is still a big 

dilemma. The states on the other hand are allowing such kind of practices as because the 

prohibition of which will create the dissatisfaction among the respective communities 

which may directly affect their voting behaviour. Or the state is neutral as because they 

may think that it is an attempt of the marginalised groups to make them noticeable in the 
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larger social framework. Further, the prospects of traditional medicine have begun to look 

brighter than they did a few decades ago due to the resurgence of public support in 

complementary medicine. Attempts have also been made for the revitalization of folk 

medical traditions in India. Governments are beginning to take note of the public 

expressions of support.  So, it is evident from the above discussion that ‘Jhankri System’ 

is an uncodified traditional folk medical system of India. It provides better health care 

facilities to the millions of rural masses in India.  

 Prof. Chatterjee in his book, ‘The Politics of the Governed’ has drawn attention to 

popular politics in India and some other similar places of the world. He has drawn a vast 

literature on the differences between State and civil society relationship in the north and 

those in the south. He has disagreed with the proposition of Benedict Anderson that 

nation lives in homogenous empty time. Chatterjee argues that in most of the post 

colonial world there is a presence of a dense and heterogeneous time and there is a 

tension between the homogenous time of capital and the real space constituted by the 

heterogeneous time of governmentality. Within this tension State often tolerates the 

particular claims of marginal population groups even if they are grounded in violations of 

the law. In other words, there has to be a continuous mediation between the formal and 

informal, legal and illegal. The mediators are often local level politicians connected with 

political parties. In fact this represents the active element in the “political society” having 

place in the general political culture and helping the procedures of govern mentality. The 

governmental process tends to be formal and legal. As the health system stands in India, 

govern mentality is expressed through increasing regulatory frameworks for health 

regime and licence and permits. New norms come up, new regulatory bodies come up. 

Codified health systems are formally encouraged and supported but, political society 

which is full of people unaware of their rights and entitlement and compelling reasons to 

go for the uncodified ensures that violations from norms are tolerated at the local level 

atleast, one term say, a blind eye to a quack substituting for a registered medical 

practitioner.  The framework that Chatterjee uses to contrast a civil society and a political 

society helps us in understanding India’s public health policy.  We think that the local 

uncodified health system like ‘Jhankri’and ‘Vaidya’ coexisting with the licensed and 

codified health regimes can be understood through mediations of political society with the 

civil society. 

Chatterjee’s framework of political society may stop explaining state and civil society 

relationship in the context of healing systems in India at some point where a cultural 

explanatory framework may be needed to understand state’s tolerance of informal healing 

systems and people’s propensity to go for it in a country like India. Though this thesis is 

not a theoretical battle ground of Marxian and Weberian epistemologies we presume both 

political-economic and cultural factors can explain our research problem to a satisfactory 

extend. 
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1.8 Research Design 

Since in Human Sciences the attitudinal and cultural factors are significant we don’t 

propose an experimental research design that includes both control and experimental 

groups. We would rather depend on a comparative research design trying to find out the 

most similar systems. While at the same time within the similar system, however, we will 

be differentiating the rural and urban areas for selecting our areas of study. Hence our 

study would be broadly ethnographic and comparative. We propose to identify at least 

two States in India, one with developed formal health system and another with poor 

formal health infrastructure where faith healing systems are present in some measures. In 

both the cases we have selected rural areas to test our hypotheses. 

1.9 Methodology 

The researcher has used the standard tools and techniques of field research including the 

use of SPSS. The data collection methods have included both survey researches on the 

basis of stratified random sampling of the patients in all the study areas.  However there 

are major components of interviews, snowball samplings of the traditional faith healers, 

local healers (Jhankris and Vaidyas), and local level politicians, academicians, health 

activists, patients, subcentres, primary health centres, and so on. The attitudinal 

component has been measured through scaling. For the use of SPSS schedules have been 

administered as per sampling procedures with appropriate coding. 

Since the subject of our study was dominated by the attitudinal components of patients we 

need to collect information prior to designing the schedule and to formulate relevant 

questions for the purpose of interview. The first phase of data collection had begun with 

several case studies of patients who have been depending on traditional health practices 

such as Jhankri and Vaidhya System. However the uses of SPSS represent the second 

stage of preferred methods. The first stage has been oriented towards case studies. 

1.9.1 Tools: 

 Questionnaire and Opinionnaire have been prepared with a view to collecting additional 

information from the persons who have knowledge in this area. 
 Interview-scheduled structured interview were employed as another means of collecting 

data. 

 Observation, particularly the participant observation in which the investigator is already 

witnessing such kind of practices in the region. 

 Survey is another tool for collecting data in which particular community or definite 

region have been taken into consideration. 

 Scaling: Scaling is also an important tool for gathering information in this research. 

Because it is only through scaling we could measure attitude and beliefs of an individual 

and community. 
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1.9.2 Sample: 

Stratified random sampling has been used in the present study which will constitute the 

Government Hospitals, Primary Health Centres, Community Health Centres, Health 

Centres, Local Healers (Jhankris) other local health practitioners like Vaidhyas, Ojhas, 

Doctors, Nurses, ANMs , political thinkers, political leaders, political parties,  etc. 

 

1.9.3 Procedure for Data Collection: 

The researcher has visited the area of research for data collection by applying   interview 

method as that permits an exchange of ideas and information. The researcher first tried to 

secure the confidence and cooperation of the subject and tried to establish a rapport. To 

gather desired information by asking questions in the planned sequence, the researcher 

had also added stimulating and encouraging comments alongwith necessary explanation 

and recordings.    

1.9.4   Sources of Data 
 

 Primary Sources: Government reports, Official records, News papers, Jhankris,  

Vaidhyas, doctors, ANMs, Political leaders, political thinkers, elderly experienced people 

having vast knowledge of life, natural phenomenon, traditions of the society will come to 

the investigator’s help for understanding the remote past etc. 

  Secondary Sources: Books, Journals, Magazines etc. 

1.9.5 Data Analysis and Interpretation: 

 The Data collection has been processed in a meaningful way involving Classification of 

Data, Coding of Data, Tabulation of Data and Pictorial representation of Data. 

 The researcher then analysed the processed data for testing the significance of the 

hypotheses framed and also in order to discover inherent facts by following the SPSS 

method.  

 Finally, the researcher tried to logically and critically examine the results obtained after 

analysis, keeping in view the limitations of the sample chosen, the tools selected and used 

in the study. 

1.10 Locale: 

The locale of the present study is the urban and rural areas of Darjeeling Hills of West 

Bengal and Kottayam district of Kerala. Rural areas like Tea gardens, Busties and 

Villages are the focus areas of the research. The researcher has selected the State of 

Kerala and the State of West Bengal for the present study as because the former has been 

performing very well in regard to public health facilities and health provisions and the 

latter has been performing quite moderately.  
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Chapter-2 

Review of Related Literature 

2.1 Articles Relating to Public Health & Politics 

 2.1.1 Studies made outside India 
 

Promoting good policy for Leadership and governance of Health related rehabilitation 

a Realist Synthesis (Joanne McVeign, 2016), elaborately discusses about the role of 

government for shaping the condition of health system. The main objective of this 

research is to provide the best available scientific evidence on principles of good policy 

related leadership and governance of health related rehabilitation services in less 

resourced settings. It also provides supports to the development of the WHO Guidelines 

on health related rehabilitation. The research argued that the good governance may result 

in strengthened performance of a health system. It further argues that coherent policies 

are essential for good health system governance. 

 

Health Policy- why research it and how: health political science (Evelyne de Leeuw, 

2014), thoroughly examines the nature of policy formulation its implementation and the 

actions for health and health system. In this paper the authors contend that public health 

experts, health educators and health promoters would benefit from considering public 

policy through the lens of political science rather than through the lens of intervention 

research.  The research focuses on the arguments that policy is not an intervention, but 

drives intervention development and implementation. The understanding of policy 

processes and their pertinent theories is pivotal for the potential to influence policy 

change. The health promotion and education research toolbox should more explicitly 

embrace health political science insights. Further the researchers tried to demonstrate that 

insights from political science would allow for better and more profound insights into the 

reasons why and how policies fail or succeed.  

 

(Farmer, 2012) in his work entitled Human Rights and Health Systems Development: 

Confronting the Politics of Exclusion and the economics of inequality discusses about 

the ongoing challenges in the establishment of good health system. The primary focus of 

this paper is to establish an effective, equitable and accountable public sector health 

system. The research also argues that the public sector health care delivery is challenged 

by increasingly exclusive politics and inequitable economic policies that fundamentally 

limit the participatory power of marginalized citizens. The paper also focuses on the right 

based approach to health system development within the global discourse on national and 

international health governance. 

 

Against Unjust Global Distribution of Power and Money: The report of the WHO 

commission on the social determinants of health: Global inequality and the future of 

public health policy (Carles Munanera, 2009) thoroughly examines the report of World 
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Health Organization (WHO) released in 2008 stating the Commission on Social 

Determinants of Health - Closing the Gap in a Generation. The research discusses that 

how the report was initially received, what went into shaping the report during the months 

of its preparation and what more can be done later to realize the ultimate goal. It also 

finds the Report to be strong in its presentation of evidence but weak in its policy 

recommendations. So the research suggests some recommendations for research and 

action. The research further argues that within the increasingly visible field of social 

determinants of health research, focus should be given to the question as: how can 

research improve the ability of public health and the policymakers to implement the 

Report's suggestions to develop new and better health system.  

 

 

Development as Health: Employing the Collective Right to Development to Achieve the 

Goals of the Individual Right to Health (Benjamin Mason Meier and Ashley M. Fox, 

2008) extended an idea that there is a widespread recognition that the shared benefits of 

economic development can improve health, health advocates rarely appreciate the 

connections between the right to health and the right to development. The collective right 

to development, transcending the right to health’s focus on the individual, offers public 

health actors an opportunity to work through development discourses to obligate and 

empower states to allocate public goods for the public's health. This article also argues 

that health scholars and advocates could employ the right to development to ensure that 

development policies guide states in realizing the highest attainable standard of health, 

fulfilling underlying determinants of health through the strengthening of national public 

health systems.  

 

Power and Politics in International Funding for Reproductive Health: The U.S. Global 

Gag rule  (Dusenberry, 2004) has elaborately reviewed the history of the gag rule 

including its roots in US domestic abortion politics and analyses the short and long term 

damage the gag rule is causing to the health and lives of women in the developing world. 

The researchers argues that the policy is more damaging now than when it was first 

introduced two decades ago and that it sets a dangerous policy precedents interfering with 

the autonomy and private decision making of NGOs and violating medical ethics and the 

human rights of pregnant women health professionals. Further, the paper also discusses 

that the Gag rule is a radical intrusion on the rights and autonomy of recipients of US 

funding. Regardless of whether or not it is resided in the future, the underlying issues in 

the politics of US reproductive health assistance are likely to persist. 

 

2.1.2 Studies made in India 

(Pushkar, 2011) in his work entitled Democracy and Health: Evidence from Indian 

States thoroughly discusses about the validity of the democracy advantage thesis with 

reference to Indian States. The research attempts to explain why and how democracy is 

believed to make a difference to a country’s health and human development performance. 
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It also discusses about two main limitations of studies on the democracy advantage thesis 

with reference to India i.e., their inability to explain interstate variations with health 

outcomes and their denial of the important role played by states in public goods 

provisions. Further the research also explains why democracy has mixed impact on health 

and states that political competition and civil society activism requires a further set of 

enabling conditions- such as the axis of political competition or how civil society actors 

use their political freedoms which may not be assured to the extent where they have a 

favorable impact on human development. 

 

“How India’s Public Health Systems Might be Strengthened? Lessons from Tamil 

Nadu”  (Monica Das Gupta, 2010) states that the central government health policies have 

inadvertently de-emphasised public health services in India since the 1950s. The paper 

focuses on the central policies while seeking to improve health systems and outcomes 

through health policies such as amalgamating medical with public health services 

inadvertently marginalised public health services at central and state levels, and 

diminished the health ministry’s stewardship in this area. It also describes the key 

ingredients of Tamil Nadu’s public health system and how these help to protect public 

health in both rural and urban areas. The research also discusses about the replication of 

Tamil Nadu’s health system in other states. Further the research suggests that the central 

health ministry could build its capacity to support public health systems across the 

country. A simple step would be to establish a focal point for public health in the health 

ministry. This focal point would need to be supported by institutions with the autonomy 

to function effectively. Secondly, the health agencies at all levels could also facilitate and 

monitor services provided by other agencies that are essential for good health. 

Health, Democracy and Sickle- Cell Anaemia in Kerala by (Rajasree, 2008) is a study 

conducted through an interviews and group discussions with the individuals involved in 

the formation of the recent SCAPA in Wayanad, between Feb 2007 and Feb 2008 and 

also interacted with social activists and healthcare professionals involved in the ongoing 

effort to strengthen public health care facilities for detection and treatment of the disease. 

The paper emphasizes the need for sustainable care of SCAPA patients, which can be 

made available only if panchayats take an active interest. Further, the paper argues that 

the sick get less support from the panchayats and mainstream political parties. The paper 

also argues that the modern community formation in early 20
th

 century Kerala shaped 

new axes of social power in which powerful communities who acquired modern 

education and economic clout were able to exert considerable pressure on the government 

to extend social development from the early to mid 20
th

 century.  

“Political Culture of Health in India: A Historical Perspective” (Amrith, 2007) states 

about the historical perspective on the political culture of public health in India. The 

paper tries to analyse the genesis of the state’s commitment to provide for the health of 

the people and at the same time, it also explains the state’s relative ineffectiveness in the 

field of public health. It also argues that the nationalist movement is initial commitment 

to the state procession of welfare arose from a complex combination of motives – a 
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concern with democracy and equity as well as concern about the ‘quality’ and ‘quantity’ 

of population. Further, the depth of ambition for public health was unmatched by 

infrastructure and resources, as a result the state relied heavily on narrowly targeted 

techno centric programmes assisted by foreign aid. The paper also examines the malaria 

eradication programme as a case study which reveals the limitations and weaknesses of 

that approach. 

“Understanding Government Failure in Public Health Services”  (Jeffery Hammer, 

2007) thoroughly discusses about the failure and lacuna of the government in regard to 

public health services. The paper argues that high absenteeism, low quality in clinical 

care, low stratification levels with care and rampant corruption in public health services in 

India which lead to mistrust of the system and the rapid growth of private services. The 

paper further develops an analytical and framework to understand the status of healthcare 

in India drawing on a model of public sector accountability, it argues that a weak voice 

and low accountability is the key binding constraints to effective delivery. The main 

focuses of the research are to begin with some prefatory remarks setting the context for 

discussion of health, healthcare and health policy in India. Secondly, to draws on standard 

economic analysis to articulate the key problems in the healthcare sector and thirdly, to 

adds the perspective offered by the understanding of public sector accountability using 

the framework developed by the World Development Report on service delivery and 

through this analysis the causes of government failure in health services. 

 

 Politics of Pro-Poor Reform in the Health Sector: Primary Health care in Tribal Areas 

of Visakhapatanam (M. Gopinath Reddy, 2006) analyzed the politics of primary care and 

health outreach services in the rural tribal areas of Visakhapatnam. The main focus of the 

study is the ‘Chain of Referral’ from CHWs upwards in one particular PHC area in 

Visakhapatnam. The study further focuses on how local political dynamics shaped by the 

competition between parties and between authorities representing tribal, the state 

development administration and health officials affects the PHCs capacity to treat poor 

tribal patients. There is a particular interest in understanding the way in lowest level 

worker in this system - the CHW is affected by this political relationship. The Research 

also explores the way the local government institution interacts with the health system. 

 

“Evidence Based Public Health Policy and Practice: Women health in a rural 

community in Kerala, India. Do caste and socio-economic position matter?” (K.S. 

Mohindra et, 2006) discusses about the social patterning of Women’s health in the south 

Indian state of Kerala. The paper examines the social stratification or the division of 

Indian society on the basis of caste and socio-economic position. To address this 

interrelation the paper examines two hypotheses 1. Low caste and lower socio-economic 

position is associated with worse reported health status and 2. Association between socio-

economic position and reported health status vary across caste. The findings of the 

research are that the women from lower castes and backward classes reported a higher 

prevalence of poor health than women from forward castes. Socio-economic inequalities 
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were observed in health regardless of the indicators, education, women’s employment 

status or household landholding. Among SC/ST/ OBC women, the influence of socio-

economic variables led to a ‘magnifying’ effect whereas among forward caste women 

‘buffering’ effect was found.  

Politics of Pedagogy in Public health (Nayar, 2005) elaborately discusses about the 

relationship between Politics and Public Health System in India as well as abroad. It also 

talks about the different socio-cultural and environmental factors that influenced the 

public health system. The main focus of the research is to examine the complexities and 

nature of public health in India and how it is affected and moulded with political and 

social interference. The research further analysed the historical perspective of Indian 

Medical System as well as the contemporary Medical practices and tried to locate the 

loopholes therein. The research also argued that the class based and biased medical 

practices are prevalent in Indian Medical System which directly connected with politics. 

It is further argued that the introduction of Structural Adjustment Policy by 8
th

 five year 

plan under which the private public partnerships in health sphere further aggravated the 

situation of public health in India. 

Politics of Rural health in India  (Banerji, 2005) extend an idea that the politics and 

health is directly connected with each other and politics is a determinant factor for good 

and bad health system in India. The Paper argued that the NRHM is based on 

questionable premises. The Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and its advisors 

doggedly seem to refuse to learn from the many experiences of the past. The paper further 

argues that the politics of health and health services was qualitatively very different and 

much more powerful during the freedom movement. But after independence, the political 

soil was not adequate to nurture the seeds of hope that took shape during the freedom 

struggle. The paper further argues that there is huge gap between policy commitments and 

their implementation. 

 

Public Health in India: Dangerous Neglect (Gupta M. D., 2005) elaborately discusses 

about negligent attitude of the health providers or the policy makers in the sphere of 

public health in India. The paper argues that there is an inconsistency between 

constitutional provisions and starved public health systems of funds. It is further argued in 

India, policies have focused largely on medical services. Public Health services and even 

implementation of basic public health regulations have been neglected. Further, the paper 

also states the fundamental obstacles to effective diseases control in India, which need to 

be dealt with on an urgent need. 

Development without Institutions: Ersatz Medicine and the Politics of Everyday Life in 

Rural North India (Pinto, 2004) attempts to explore the complexities of medical 

practices in the rural areas of Uttar Pradesh in India where the persons practicing 

medicine and health education, opening clinics, called themselves as “doctors” claiming 

the authority of development and medical institutions but without their formal sanction. 

This research is conducted in the Sitapur district of Uttar Pradesh in 2000-2001. The 

paper argues that in rural north India government and non-government health institutions 
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are the part of the everyday life. The structure of formal healthcare delivery in Sitapur is a 

matter of vacillation between ideals and realities in the context of global and national 

changes that have drained a state already “disinvested in health”. In terms of change, they 

note the expansion of health services “in quantitative terms” but the quality has 

deteriorated. 

 

Female Political Participation and Health in India (Gleason, 2001) attempted to 

investigate the determinants of female political participation in India and the benefits 

arising out of it. The research also examines the implications of the economic and 

political science literature for the factors that influence individuals to vote or to seek 

public office. The researcher combines census and election returns data for this analysis. 

The research also examines the role of female participation in reducing child mortality 

overall and female child mortality in particular. Further, the paper also discusses about 

the lack of government provided resources devoted to health and education which also 

influences participation. 

Economic Reforms, Health and Pharmaceuticals: Conferring Legitimacy to the Market  

(Gupta A. S., 1996) extensively discusses about the impacts on public health system with 

the introduction of structural adjustment policies of the government in 1991 which paves 

the way for ‘free trade’ and ‘free market’. The research advocated that the 'safety net' 

formula being propounded by the World Bank can be seen as a partial strategic retreat of 

the earlier Bank prescriptions of near total withdrawal of the state from all social and 

infrastructure sectors. The impact of these reforms in the health and pharmaceuticals 

sectors has therefore not been uniform and needs to be studied with care. The research 

further argues that in many countries poverty, child malnutrition and ill-health are 

advancing again after decades of steady retreat. And although the reasons are many and 

complex, overshadowing all is the fact that the governments of the developing world as a 

whole have now reached the point of devoting half of their total annual expenditures to 

the maintenance of the military and the servicing of debt. The impacts of these policies 

were reflected in rising mortality and morbidity. As a result of the realization of the 

disastrous impact of the early structural adjustment programmes in many countries, there 

was a move towards toning down of many of the prescriptions for the adjustment process 

- the so-called "adjustment with a human face".  

 

 2.1.3 Studies undertaken in West Bengal, India 

Health Care in West Bengal: What is happening? (Mukherjee, 2003) Elaborately 

analysed the existing health care system in West Bengal and also argues that how far 

politics is responsible for deteriorating health system in Bengal. The paper also examines 

the battle between construction and counter construction of ‘the truth’, there might be 

some space for the hard empiricist who would perhaps supply a ‘ better’ truth that is 

likely to be somewhere in between. The paper focuses on the better understanding of the 

organisation of health care at the system level, which would go beyond the confines of the 

health department and delineate the appropriate role of the government vis-a-vis the 
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private sector. This research was based on the data mainly drawn from such sources as the 

NSS 52
nd

 Round (1995-96) and Health Information of India, 1999. 

Political Awareness as a factor in Accessibility of Health Services: A Case Study of 

Rural Kerala and West Bengal (Nag, 1989) thoroughly examines an evidence of in 

awareness about the right to demand and use health facilities as well as evidences of 

difference in political awareness in general between rural Kerala and West Bengal. This 

Paper assesses and produces evidence in support of the hypothesis that an important 

factor that contributed to the easier accessibility to and better utilization of health 

facilities in rural Kerala compare to the West Bengal was due to the higher degree of 

political awareness in rural Kerala. The paper further argues that institutional factors are 

also responsible for the differentiation political awareness in two states which 

encompasses the caste structure, peasant movement, educational structure etc. 

 

Left Front’s Health Circus (Das, 1988) extensively discusses about the condition of 

public health in West Bengal during the reign of Left front. The main focus of the 

research is to examine the functioning of health administration in West Bengal at the time 

of left front. The research also discusses about the mal practices, corruption and political 

intervention in the public health sphere in West Bengal. Further, the research also argues 

that the west Bengal health administration is in dismal shape. The left front government is 

unresponsive to people’s demands and has dealt with agitation quite brutally. The paper 

further argues that there is a heavy negligence in the public hospitals in West Bengal. It is 

also notified that ineligible wards of ministers and party bosses (who were unsuccessful 

in admission tests) are admitted in the MBBS course by the exercise of special 

discretionary powers of the Chief Minister. Every year intense lobbying is witnessed for a 

seat in the C.M. quota and the beneficiaries include big businessmen, police officers, 

MLAs, ministers and political leaders both CPI (M) and Congress. 

 

2.2 Articles relating to Public Private Partnership in Health 
 
 In the work of Ramesh Bhatt entitled Issues in Health: Public-Private Partnership 

(Bhat 2001) extensively analysed the fundamental problems faced by the different states 

of India with the introduction of Public Private Partnership in health. The paper states that 

the country is going through the health transition. Number of non communicable diseases 

has increased in recent days and likely to be increased in future also. The recent health 

infrastructure is not capable enough to handle this growing menace. Moreover, the private 

sectors are growing rapidly in recent times as consequences many people from low strata 

are not in a position to access the facilities. The limited insurance facilities are not enough 

to cope with the increasing financial burden arising out of the changing situation. So, this 

paper explains all these hurdles in the recent public health scenario in a systematic 

manner. The main objective of the paper is to discuss and analyse the policy initiatives of 

selected state governments and the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare of the central 

government. 
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Promoting Public-Private Partnership in Health Services by (Kumar 2003) states about 

the concept of adopting the public private partnership model as an alternative method to 

cater the increasing healthcare need in various states of India. It also discuss about the 

different nature and the extent of PPP in different states. The main focus of the essay is to 

explore one such alternative model of the state of Madhya Pradesh in Badnagar Tehsil 

known as Rogi Kalyan Samity. The paper also stated that with the formation of RKS, 

Madhya Pradesh government has made the heralding institutional reforms in health 

sector. It is further stated that with the help of RKS the government hospitals of Madhya 

Pradesh have become more responsible, transparent, accountable and sensitive to the 

needs of the patients. It has made government hospitals more open to citizen’s 

participation in decision-making.     

 

Public-Private Partnerships and Health Policies by (Prashanth 2011) extensively 

discusses about the  poor public health service provision in India and also states that a 

strong move to partner with private sector is the simple and the obvious solution to 

improve the healthcare services in the country. The paper further argued that the private 

sector is widespread and unregulated in India. There is a lack of proper research in this 

field. Health policy has been formulated on the basis of single case study report or 

rhetoric. Moreover, the paper states that there is indeed an urgent need in regard to public 

private partnership model and its various perspectives in India. There are so many failed 

PPP models in India, their untold stories are perhaps greater than the succeeded one. The 

paper also argued that the National Health Policy of India has been often formulated on 

the basis of insufficient research and analysis as a result which public health in India is in 

a grave crisis. 

 

Confused Policy for Public- Private Partnership by (Chakraborty 2005) discusses about 

the Public Private Partnership venture of the government of West Bengal and states that 

the government had proposed greater involvement of the private sector in the healthcare 

services of the state. But it has also mentioned in the paper that the draft policy document 

on the subject poses more questions than it provides solutions. The paper further states 

that it is a confused policy because as per the proposal of DPPPP (Draft Policy of Public 

Private Partnership) the management of primary health centre and sub centres should be 

handed over to private sector but in reality it has not been implemented. Moreover, 

nowhere in the annual budget statement of the finance minister any hint of handing over 

the management of primary health centre and sub centre to the private sector has been 

mentioned. Thus, the primary objective of the paper is to analyse and discuss the Draft 

Policy of Public Private Partnership (DPPPP) of West Bengal. 

 

 Public- Private Dichotomy in Utilization of Health Care Services in India (Prakash 

2011) explicitly examines the differences of health care service utilization provided by 

the private sector and public sector in India. The paper also explores the marked regional 

differences in the utilization of health services in India. The study further analysed the 

socio-economic and demographic factors to determine the health treatment behaviour in 
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order to availing services from private and public sector. The paper also made an attempt 

to highlight the states where there is much affordable health services are needed 

particularly, the eastern and north eastern states of the country where infrastructure and 

service facilities are in a poor conditions. The study also suggests that the micro level 

study is very much needed especially in rural areas of eastern and north eastern regions 

and should encourage the public private partnership at a decentralised level.    

 

Blurring of Boundaries: Public-Private Partnerships in Health Services in India 

(Nundy 2008) explicitly explained the evolution, structure and characteristics of public-

private partnerships in healthcare over the last six decades. The paper also thoroughly 

discusses about the changing relation between market and the state followed by the 

emergence of various new multiple actors in the health sector. It further talks about the 

new institutional arrangements which have redefined the role, power and authority of the 

different stake holders in health sector of India. The paper also argues that the role of the 

state in PPP is to provide subsidies, expertise, technical knowledge and supplies while the 

role of non state actor is to mobilising communities, detection and follow up in some 

cases treatment too. The analysis of the study reveals that there is an asymmetry in many 

cases of PPP.   

 

2.3 Articles relating to Traditional Health Practices and Politics in India and 
abroad: 
 

Wild Sacredness and the Poiesis of Transactional Networks: Relational Divinity and 

Spirit Possession in the Būta Ritual of South India  (Ishii, 2015) elaborately examine 

the relational aspect of divinity and the importance of wild sacredness in ritual contexts in 

South India. This study will provide an alternative perspective from which to view the 

complementary opposites in the rituals of the low castes. These are not merely a 

reflection of unequal caste relations, but are the basis of the relationships among all the 

various actors - including human beings, wild animals, and spirits - personified as būtas 

that constitute a fluid network in a social, ecological, and cosmological sphere.  The 

research further argued that Ritual practices of the low castes have often been considered 

through concepts such as Sanskritization as well as consensus and replication, but have 

also been interpreted as resistance against the dominance of the high castes. The tendency 

common to these analyses is their interpretation of the low castes' ritual practices in terms 

of caste hierarchy and power relations. 

 

 

“Assam’s Tale of Witch-Hunting and Indigenity” (Nath, 2014) focuses on the 

understanding of the practices of witch-hunting as an instance of ethnic revivalism which 

is both, the fall-out of globalisation and the failure of the State. The paper further 

discusses about the process of cultural homogenisation. The perceived threat of 

globalisation and the failure of the state have led to ethnic mobilisation in the North-East 

and the process of ethnification and the discourse of indigenity have granted legitimacy to 

the inequalities that were much embedded in traditional customs and practices. 
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The Poetics and Politics of Practical Reason: Indigenous Identity, Ritual Discourse, 

and the Postcolonial State in the Northern Nilgiris (South India) (Demmer, 2014) This 

paper analyzes the politics of ethics and how indigenous Jenu Kurumba and Sholega 

ādivāsī groups on the one hand and the state of Tamil Nadu on the other construct and 

perform their identity with respect to moral ontologies and ideas of a good life. The paper 

argues that the postcolonial Nilgiris appears as a political field where various articulations 

of ethical worlds compete with and challenge one another, while at the same time the 

collective actors seek to gain hegemony over other imaginations of good life. This article 

explores how in the northern Nilgiris of South India the postcolonial state and indigenous 

ādivāsī communities imagine, perform, and negotiate ideas of a good life in ritual and 

political discourse, that is, how they articulate practical reason. 

“Medicine State and Society” (Abraham, 2009) discusses about the spread and continuity 

of Indigenous system of Medicine and attempts to incorporate these systems that hitherto 

operated through different kinds of social institutions into a centralised health 

infrastructure.  The study further discusses about the relation and negotiation between the 

practitioners of different co-existing systems of medicine and the debate on the notion of 

efficacy in a situation of multiple coherent system of medicine. All these instances are 

worthy of serious study as they raise fundamental questions not just about ISMS but 

about or organising health care in India. Further, the paper states that the framework for 

the analysis of ISMS requires not only recognising the presence of diverse medical 

system but engaging with them as live and efficacious traditions. 

Right to Health: The Tribal Situation (Tarafdar, 2008) this research elaborately attempts 

to examine the medical system of some communities in selected tribal villages of 

Jhargram Sub-division, District Midnapore (West), West Bengal. The paper tries to 

explore the local conception of health and disease and argues how and why people choose 

certain kinds of medical services. The question of choice and access to services is critical 

in understanding community’s rights to health. The paper further argues that the issue of 

health needs to be conceived in terms of overall well being of a person in relation to its 

community. The question of right to health is an important prerequisite in global 

discourses on development. 

 

(Hardiman, 2007) in his work “Healing, Medical Power and the Poor: Contests in 

Tribal India”, discusses about the intervention of the colonial power in the tribal land of 

India resulted in the establishment of dispensaries and exploitation of tribal forests and 

other resources and religion conversion. The study further attempts to analyse the 

deteriorating traditional system and inadequate or exploitative state and private 

interventions in tribal communities. The research further argues that a large majority of 

tribal people in India today live in highly degraded environment or survive by migrant 

labour in commercial farms and other enterprises. The study suggests the need for 

detailed examination of tribal culture, customs, rituals, mode of healing as well as their 
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pauperised conditions of life and the ongoing discrimination that they face in caste 

society. 

(Prasad N. P., 2007) in his work entitled “Medicine, Power and Social Legitimacy- A 

Socio-Historical Appraisal of Health System in India”discusses about the dynamics of 

medical pluralism and the co-existence of several medical system at the same time. The 

study also focuses on the existing unequal power relation between different medical 

systems as well as between ‘provider’ and ‘receiver of health care. The study further 

emphasised the health care system from the three different theoretical perspectives viz. 

Colonial Theory of Supremacy, Theory of Privatization and Globalization and the of 

Discriminatory Continues and Consistency. 

“A future Agenda for The Indian Medical Heritage”  (Shankar, 2007) discusses about 

the medical pluralism in India which facilitate an alternative medical practices in the 

name of the folk uncodified medicine or traditional folk medicine which is not recognised 

at all by the government. The research further explores the idea of collaborative research 

considering all the medical practices western or indigenous, codified or uncodified, 

recognised or unrecognised with equal impetus. The paper further argues that the health 

seeking behaviour studies testify the undeniable and widespread acceptance of 

complementary medicine. That is why in recent times a national and international 

resurgence of interest in Indian medicine. The rich and mature medical heritage of this 

country will provide the leadership to the emerging complementary health movement. 

And the challenge is to restore creativity of indigenous knowledge system. Further, the 

research suggests that the line for executing a well conceived revitalisation strategy for 

the Indian Medical Heritage has come.  

“Integrating Traditional Services within Primary Health Care” (Dalal, 2005) critically 

discuss the current status of primary health care services in India. The study also analyse 

the failure of western medicine resulted in the development of culturally compatible 

health care alternatives in the name of traditional health services such as faith healers, 

ojhas, folk medicine etc. The research recommended the application and integration of 

Traditional health services in the existing health care programmes. 

 

At the Margins of Death: Ritual Space and the Politics of Location in an Indo-

Himalayan Border Village (Aggarwal, 2001) this article is based on an event that 

transpired during a funeral ceremony in the village of Achinathang in Ladakh, India. The 

paper analyzes the construction of margins in multiple contexts: in negotiating boundaries 

between death and rebirth, in coping with and challenging the control exerted by town-

based political reform movements over rural space, and finally, in locating the position of 

the ethnographer in histories and spaces of domination. (Death rituals, social space, 

politics of location, Buddhism, South departing souls and barricades for trespassers in 

Achinathang). This article illustrates the different planes of experience at which the 

metaphor of marginality resonates. The research also deals with the manner in which 

ritual margins become dangerous arenas of liminality in regional power struggles, social 
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spaces that are politically charged. Further the research also examines the mortuary rites 

that illuminate the crisis of citizenship and residence as conflicts arise between the eternal 

and the historically contiguous and between local praxis and religious allegiance.  

Healing and the  Transformation of Self in  Exorcism at  a Hindu Shrine  in Rajasthan 

(Dwyer, 1999) This article focuses upon exorcism at Balaji temple, a popular Hindu 

healing shrine in Mehndipur village, which is situated close to Jaipur city, the State 

capital of Rajasthan, and explore the role of emotion in it. The paper emphasizes the role 

of emotion in exorcist rituals at the temple, not only because it is frequently displayed in 

them, but also because it is seen as being critical to the curing project. Moreover, this 

article draws upon the literature on modern Western psychotherapies and endeavors to 

establish that much of what takes place during therapy is essentially similar to what 

occurs during exorcism, and that by understanding the first it is possible to illuminate the 

second and vice versa. Indeed, in both it is argued that the individual at the centre of the 

ritual process de-identifies with, or dissociates him or herself from, pathological states of 

being and from negative aspects of emotion and learns to re-identify or re-construct the 

self (his or her physical and psychological condition) in accordance with positive feelings 

and conceptions. This article suggests emotion is present in exorcism and psycho therapy. 

 

Globalizing the History of Disease, Medicine, and Public Health in Latin America 

(Espinosa, 2013) argued that The history of Latin America, the history of disease, 

medicine, and public health, and global history are deeply intertwined, but the 

intersection of these three fields has not yet gained any attention from historians. Recent 

developments in the historiography of disease, medicine, and public health in Latin 

America suggest, however, that a distinctive, global approach to the topic is beginning to 

emerge. This research identifies the distinguishing characteristic of this approach as 

attentiveness to transfer of contagions, cures, and medical knowledge from Latin America 

to the rest of the world and then summarizes a few episodes that demonstrate its promise. 

While national as well as colonial and neo-colonial histories of Latin America have made 

important contributions to our understanding, works taking the global approach have the 

potential to contribute more directly to the decentring of the global history of disease, 

medicine, and public health. 

Witchcraft, Bureaucraft, and the Social Life of (US) Aid in Haiti (James) this article 

discusses the unintended consequences of humanitarian and development assistance 

provided to “victims of human rights abuses” in Haiti in the years following the 

restoration of democracy in 1994. Such targeted aid was a component of 

international political and economic development aid intended to facilitate the nation’s 

post conflict transition. The research argues that the witchcraft discourses signify moral 

struggles over the distribution of resources in small-scale societies, the cultures and moral 

economies of humanitarian and development aid—well-intentioned activities that 

nonetheless include opaque bureaucratic practices and competition over 

knowledge, scarce resources, and institutional territory—can produce similar phenomena 
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as has been described regarding contemporary witchcraft. The researcher draws on the 

literature on witchcraft, bureaucracy, and secrecy to analyze accusations of malfeasance, 

scapegoating, and violence directed toward both providers and recipients of humanitarian 

and development assistance.  

Beyond Belief? Social, Political, and Shamanic Power in Siberia (Mandelstam, 2008) 

elaborately analyses the variety of village and urban reactions to crises of faith and power 

in Sakha Republic (Yakutia) in the Russian Federation. It also discussed about identity 

and the instances of synergistic group belief. Furhter, the paper also discusses about the 

transition of an underground shamanic practices leading to the institutionalization of 

shamanic cosmology is reflected in the recent opening of a temple in the Republic's 

capital, Yakutsk, and in the various groups that adhere to charismatic healers and seers. 

The paper also describes the Debates about faith, as well as fragmented faith 

epistemologies. The data in this research have been derived from over 25 years of 

intermittent fieldwork in the Republic and with the Sakha diaspora. This research is 

situated at the crossroads of medical-psychological anthropology, political anthropology, 

and new religious movement analysis 

 

“Ritual Healing and the Politics of identity in Contemporary Navajo Society” (Csordas, 

1999)  focuses on the interaction of ritual healing and identity politics in contemporary 

Navajo Society in three levels. Firstly, representation of Navajo Identity in relation to the 

dominant Euro- American Society. Secondly, interaction among religious healing 

traditions within Navajo Society and thirdly, the transformation of individual experience 

with respect to dignity and self worth as Navajo. The research tries to explore the idea 

that whether ritual healing is a futile expression of frustration or it is a subtle form of 

political resistance. 

Effects of Ritual Healing on Female Victims of Abuse: A Study of Empowerment and 

Transformation (Jacobs, 1989) examines the impacts of ritual healing on women who 

have been victims of abuse, including incest, rape, and battering. The research was 

conducted through participant observation of a women's spirituality group. The prime 

focus of this research is on the process of empowerment as it is experienced in a ritual 

context that provides a means for cathartic expression as well as participant identification 

with female symbols of power. The findings of this study suggest that women-centered 

rituals are effective in reducing fear, releasing anger, increasing one’s sense of power, and 

improving the overall mental health of those who have experienced the trauma of 

victimization.  
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2.4  Articles relating to Traditional Indigenous Folk Medicines as well as ritual healing 

in India: 

 

(Tapan, 2014) in his work entitled “Role of Folk Medicine in Primary Health Care”- A 

Case Study in West Bengal, has elaborately discussed the practices of folk medicine and 

traditional medicine in rural West Bengal. He also tries to examine the benefits of 

primary health care with the use of folk medicine and recommend various suggestions for 

its sustainability. 

“Indigenous health Care Practices among Rajbangsi of Dakshin Dinajpur, West 
Bengal” (Bag, 2012) discusses about the preventive and curative measures  practised by 

the Rajbanshis of Dakshin Dinajpur of West Bengal and their large dependence upon 

biotic surroundings instead of availability of modern medical facilities, which signify 

their intimate knowledge and close relationship with natural environment. 

 (Mukharji, 2007) in his article entitled “Structuring Plurality: Locality, Caste, Class 

and Ethnicity in 19
th

 Century Bengali Dispensaries” has discussed about the importance 

of dispensaries in colonial India and also tries to focus on the pluralism and hybridity of 

the medicine practised by them. The study further deals with binarisms such as coloniser-

colonised, science-traditions or occident-orient and also deals with the practices of 

indigenous medicine and colonial medical establishment, etc. It also tries to investigate 

how categories such as locality, ethnicity and class structured the pluralism of the colonial 

dispensary practice.  

 “Healing in South Gujarat: Conceptions, Practices and Restricted Medical Pluralism” 

(Prasad P. N., 2016) discusses about the practices of healing system in the rural areas of 

South Gujarat. The study indicates that there are certain illnesses for which the rural 

population largely depend upon local healers irrespective of caste and class. The study 

further tries to analyse whether larger masses of India have the greater choice in terms of 

accessibility, affordability, efficacy of health care due to supposedly existing pluralistic 

medical tradition in India. 

“Medical Anthropology: Healing Practices in Contemporary Sikkim” (Bhasin, 2007) 

focuses on the practices of faith healing in Sikkim. The study also focuses on how and 

why the traditional medical knowledge is still persisting among the Lepchas and Bhutias 

of North Sikkim. The study further deals with the use of different popular home based 

remedies, herbal, healing, spiritual, religious practices and bio medical treatment among 

tribal communities in Sikkim.  

   2.4.1  Articles relating to the practices of faith healing system beyond India. 

 (Selberg, 1995) in his work entitled “Faith Healing and Miracles: Narratives about 

Folk Medicine” has discussed about the narrative tradition of folk and faith healing. The 

study further argues that, from the folkloristic point of view, the stories should be the 

basis for the analysis of popular concepts about sickness and faith healing. Rather than 
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interpreting folk medicine within a medical discourse and trying to prove its medical 

affectivity, folklorists should interpret folk healing within a discourse about faith and 

miracles. The study further argues that the personal narratives about folk healing depict 

change and continuity in traditions of folk medicine. When listening to these narratives, 

people learn what to expect when visiting a folk healer and how to interpret the 

experiences. 

“Faith Healing: Ancient and Modern”  (Journal, 1887) discusses about the practices of 

faith healing system in English society in the ancient and modern times. The paper further 

discusses about the process of civilization and the changing beliefs of people towards 

different supernatural deities. It also deals with the replacement of Neolithic husbandman 

into Palaeolithic hunter. The study observes that in many instances it is certain, especially 

in the hysterical diseases, that faith healing can produce results which are unattainable by 

the legitimate practitioner of medicine. 

“Religion, Health and Healing: Findings from a Southern City” (Daniel M. Johnson, 

1986) has discussed about the practices of faith healing in the context of a larger survey 

research project on education and health care. A sample of 586 adult respondents in the 

Richmond, VA SMSA was asked about their use of prayer in dealing with physical 

illness. The analysis suggests that faith healing is not concentrated among deprived 

population but rather is widely diffused through broad range of churches and segments of 

the general population. The study indicates that faith healing may be a much more 

common practice than had been recognised; over 14% of this condition. The survey also 

reveals that faith healing is not restricted to minor physical problems rather it deals with 

major physical as well as social problems.  

2.4.2 Articles relating to the Integrated Health System or the Medical Pluralism in 

India: 

“Special Issue on Anthropology and Public Health: An Introduction” (Mishra, 2013) 

seeks to chart out the productive engagement as well as tensions at the sites of 

intersectionality. It continuously draws on contributions from scholars who work at such 

intersections i.e., bio medically trained turned anthropologically informed public health 

professionals and anthropologists/sociologists who engage with public health either 

directly serving in public health institutions and or through addressing critical public 

health concerns.  The paper further argues that there are two liberating developments both 

in the disciplines of medical anthropology and public health have opened up scope for 

intersectional research and practice. These developments relates to the emergence of 

critical medical anthropology (CMA) in medical anthropology and health system research 

(HSR) in public health or health policy and system research (HPSR) in public health. The 

research further suggests that the dialogue and engagement in this field should be 

continue in India and contribute in the long run to changing mindset, turning the field of 

public health/ health system research truly interdisciplinary in spirit and in practice.   
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“Locating End of Life Care in Public Healh Context: Is India prepared for the 

discourse?”  (Chatterjee, 2013) discusses about the problem, strengthening capacity to 

acquire information and delivering quality care EOLC within the framework of public 

health. The research analysed the four different health care settings-primary, hospital, 

palliative and home. At the primary level low capacity to identify the dying process 

causes information deficit on epidemiology of death and dying. There are systemic 

limitations in providing long term care at this level. As a result hospitals are major place 

for dying. However ambiguous service protocols here lead to unnecessary prolongation of 

life, but with the high cost and loss of care. While palliative centres are well known for 

cost effective services during end of life, in India they are few, poorly integrated with 

health care system and primarily concerned with pain relief. A fragmented health care 

system does not qualify home as a conducive place for dying either. The paper further 

explores the idea that the marginalisation of death in both academic discourse and in 

practice that indicates India’s unpreparedness for delivering quality EOLC. 

“Presentation Ethnographies of “Folk Healing”  (Pordie, 2007) thoroughly discusses 

about the implications of healing practices in the process of Indian modernity and helps in 

understanding the nature of Indian contemporaneity. The research also deals with the 

study of folk therapeutic practices and to the existing anthropological literature on this 

subject. The research focuses on the popular representation of illness, therapeutic 

resources and domestic practices, religious therapies and the relation between medicine 

and religion, the relation between popular treatments, dominant scholarly medicines and 

castes or again on the practices surrounding childbirth. The research further argues that 

the folk healing practices are at the crossing point of any society’s lines of strength. The 

modalities of training, the casual structures, the aetiologies and the therapeutic practices 

are direct expressions of norms and values of representations ( including illness)  and 

issues of power that form the socio-cultural edifice of a given society. The research 

focuses on the three important themes firstly, the social role of the healers and the social 

functions of the healing processes, secondly, the presence of the religious and its 

normative dimension on the practice of medicine and thirdly, the importance of healing in 

group identity.  

“A comparison of Traditional Folk Healing Concepts with Contemporary Healing 

Concepts”  (Wing, 1998) tried to elucidate several concepts shared by traditional folk 

healing systems and the contemporary health care system. This concept includes origin of 

illness, harmony and balance, motions, colors, symbols and family and community 

involvement. The research emphasized on the interest of the health professionals in folk 

healing concepts as a means of complementing contemporary healthcare system. The 

basic purpose of this paper is to delineate a basic conceptual framework of healing 

practices universally shared by several folk cultures and to analyse contemporary health 

care concepts within this framework, this analysis should enable nurses and other health 

care professionals to have not only an advanced understanding of transcultural healing 

practices but to be able to examine contemporary systems from an unconventional 
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perspective. Further, the research suggests that the family and community involvement is 

a strong concept within contemporary health care system.   

“Sociology of medicine in India: An approach (Ahluwalia, 1967) thoroughly discusses 

about the relationship between medicine and society and argues that the sociologists in 

India have neglected sociology of medicine as a field of study and suggests that one may 

approach the subject by exploring the broad features of medicine in India and of the wider 

society and then relating the two in order to determine the link between medicine and 

society. Further the first part of this paper attempts to show the relationship of medicine 

to other aspects of society. The second part deals with different systems of medicines in 

India and suggests approach to the sociological study of medicine is indicated along with 

some problems for study. Finally, it discusses about the sociological study of the hospitals 

and shows how it provides a framework for the study of other aspects of sociology of 

medicine in India. 

2.5  Books relating to the Codified and Uncodified Healthcare, Culture & Belief System 

of   Primitive Tribal Communities in India and Nepal 

 (Miller, 1997) in his book entitled “Faith Healers in Himalaya”  is a classic 

anthropological study of the healers of Nepal. This book thoroughly deals with the 

practices of spirit possession, magic, witchcraft and occult healing ceremonies in the 

villages of Nepal. It is an in-depth study of the Traditional Himalayan Healers (locally 

known as Jhankris) and their clients in the Dolakha district, a remote mountainous region 

of Nepal inhabited by the Thami population. The study suggests the preservation of an 

ethnic ritual practices and encourages the local healers for providing health care in the 

region. 

The book entitled “Challenging the Indian Medical Heritage” (Unnikrishnan, 2004) 

discusses about the existence of two schematically distinguished traditions of health in 

India. One refers to the written tradition of great classical systems of ayurveda, siddha, 

unani and the other one is orally transmitted folk practices, which lack proper 

documentation. These traditional practices deals with a number of basic health techniques 

like treatment of common ailments and home remedies. Further, this book is an attempt to 

introduce to the lay reader the medical traditions that exist in India and attempt to 

examine the codified and uncodified system of medicine in India. The codified medicine 

includes ayurveda, siddha, unani, etc and the uncodified medicines are one which is not 

documented in any language. It is orally transmitted from one generation to another.  

 “Primitive Tribes in Contemporary India Concept, Ethnography and Demography” 

(Chaudhari, 2005) is a book contains different research works and papers of various 

scholars regarding the socio-anthropological study. The book initiates the conceptual 

understanding of primitive tribes and provides ethnographic understanding of various 

tribal groups located in different states of India. It also deals with various vital 

demographic issues. The prime objectives of the work are to highlight the various 

emergent issues such as ideology, economy and development in relation to the primitive 
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tribes. Secondly,  to analyze the trends and patterns of the lives of people of these tribes 

by making a deep and intense study of the subject. Further, it is argued that the primitive 

tribes are located in different parts of India. They have maintained, to a large extent, their 

social life, customs and ancient traditions, even today. They have to be studied with 

meticulous resort to tenets of sociological and anthropological research and given social 

and economic support to overcome handicaps due to their long isolating from mainstream 

social life and modern economic activities. Lastly, the contributors to this volume include 

a specialists and researchers who have devoted their scholarship to the contours of tribal 

life and culture in different settings. 

 “Anthropology of Primitive Tribes in India”  (Sharma, 2006) discusses about the 

situation prevailing among the primitive tribes in India. The research argued that the 

majority of the primitive tribal population groups in India are in perpetual poverty line, 

suffering from an alarming malnutrition and high illiteracy. It is further argued that the 

schedule tribes group who were identified as more backward communities among the 

tribal population groups have been categorized as “Primitive Tribal Groups” (PTGs) by 

the government at the centre in 1975. So far seventy five tribal communities have been 

identified as primitive tribal groups in different states of India. The research suggests that 

the government at the central level and at the state level must take an initiative more 

seriously, sincerely and effectively to create sustainable development programmes among 

the primitive tribes of India, so as to elevate them from the present miserable situation 

that they are living in. The policies and programmes should be made in favour of 

primitive tribal group to cope up with modern situation and needs.   

“Social Anthropology” (Jain, 2011) discusses about the changing situation of Indian 

Tribes, its culture and ethos and how it has been politicized in the modern times. The 

study further argues that the Indian social anthropology is basically an image of British 

social anthropology. This image has, in course of time, evolved because of the 

relationship between social anthropology and sociology, which can be easily differentiate 

in Britain but in India it is very difficult to isolate social anthropology and sociology 

because of the situation created by freedom struggle, the British rule and historical forces 

that is why, social anthropology in India has not been able to construct its own 

theoretical, conceptual and ideological systems. As a result of such a lag in social 

anthropology its presentation to scholars and students has always been a stereotype. Even 

today the tribal of India are presented as savages, backward and illiterate. Social 

anthropologists have argued that a tribal society is neither a Hindu society nor any other 

society. It is a particular distinct ethnic society. In any hierarchy of gods, the local village 

deity occupies the apex position, which makes them indigenous. The study also 

thoroughly discusses about the social tribal movement in India like the revolt of Munda, 

Ho, Bhil and Gond tribes against British Raj, their methods of warfare i.e., guerrilla war 

and hit and run tactics. The study gives a fresh updated recipe to the students of social 

anthropology. The works abandons biases and stereotypes. It gives new theoretical and 

conceptual categories to analyze the current tribal situation.  
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“The Tribal at the Threshold of Millennium” (Brahma, 2013) is a bi-lingual book that 

contains research papers and articles of various scholars who had in-depth and intensive 

study on the impact of modernity on different aspects of tribal life, cultures and traditions 

of Assam. The study also examines the problems and prospects of the influence of 

modernity on the tribes. The study suggests that the need for adopting the significant 

measures for tackling the problems that have emerged due to this influence. Further, the 

book will be of immense help for those who are interested to know about tribal life, 

culture and tradition of Assam as well as those scholars and researchers who desire to 

undertake further research on the same area. Finally, the work will also help the decision 

making authorities in adopting policies relating to the welfare of tribal communities. 

 

2.6 Journals relating to Indigenous Health Care System 

“Tibetan Medicine and other Holistic Care System”   (Dummer, 1994) is a 

comprehensive work in the indigenous practices of Tibetan Medicine and its effectiveness 

in health care, which over the centuries has served the Tibetan people well. The author 

argues that the western interest in eastern form of medicine such as acupuncture is wide 

spread and growing –yet little attention should be given to the Tibetan Medicine. He 

describes its concept and practices in a non-traditional way, thus making it more readily 

accessible to the western mind. Further, he analyses the similarities between Tibetan and 

Western holistic medicine and shows how they can be practiced in conjunction with each 

other. He considers different, specific areas of medicine, including the use of occidental 

herbal medicine and homeopathy within the context of Tibetan Medicines, the similarities 

between contemporary osteopathy and Tibetan message, based on theories of spinal 

centres and reflexes; and the use of Tibetan Medical Philosophy and Budha dharma as a 

basic for counselling therapy. So, this work of Tom Dummer is a unique contribution 

towards bridging the gap between Tibetan and other natural therapeutics – and towards 

communicating this medicine of ancient origin to the western world. 

“Asian Medicine: Tradition and Modernity (Samuel, 2010) is a multidisciplinary journal 

which attempt to explore the historical, anthropological sociological and philosophical 

dimensions of Asian medicine. It argues that the recent upsurge of interest in non- 

western alternative approaches to health care, Asian Medicine-Tradition and Modernity 

will be of relevance to those studying the modification and adaptation of traditional 

medical system on their journey to non-Asian settings. It also helps to those who wish to 

learn more about traditional background and practice of Asian medicine. Further, the 

study constitute the unique  resources for both the scholarly and clinically focused 

institutions as well as academic background such as history, philosophy, anthropology, 

sociology, archaeology and the practitioners of alternative health care settings throughout 

the globe.   
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2.7 Some Related Theses and Project regarding health and healing.  

“Labour and Health in Tea Plantations: A Case Study of Phuguri Tea Estate, 

Darjeeling”  (Rasailey, 2003), this thesis seeks to explore the relationship between 

conditions of labour and health of the workers in the tea gardens of Darjeeling Hills 

particularly the workers of Phuguri Tea Estate. The study tries to analyze the social 

relations of production and health in a plantation structure. The researcher also examined 

the factors like income, housing, caste composition etc to understand the health scenario 

of the region. The thesis deals with certain important theoretical and empirical literature 

of the plantation system. Further, the researcher advocated that Health is a 'socially 

produced phenomenon', where social factors hold importance in disease causation.This 

study also demonstrated the association between social hierarchy and health. The major 

findings of this study are as follows: 1) the workers depend mostly on the ‘traditional 

jhankri’and garden dispensary for medication due to their poor economic condition. Only 

those who have some cash can think of accessing these public health services because 

they get the medical reimbursement only after 2-3 months. These factors forces them to 

either take loans or buy medicines on credit or worse neglect their own health.. 2) Lack of 

welfare inputs both by government and managements have led to increasing dependence 

on the informal social support systems (like samaj ghumauri and the preponderance of a 

patron-client relationship) which created discontent among the workers. 3) There was a 

strong relation between the caste background and the family size. For example, the 

nuclear families were mostly from the scheduled castes, which comprised 33% of the 

women respondents. 4) More that 50% of the women were single earners. Their husbands 

were involved in seasonal employment as carpenters and blacksmiths.  

 

“Public Health Expenditure and Health Status in India: An Inter-state Analysis” 

(Bhatia, 2011),  this thesis examined the public health expenditure and health status in 

India and come up with an  idea that the ultimate objective for health care provision is not 

necessarily to increase the number of doctors, nurses, health  facilities and other 

paramedical staff, rather these resources should be the means to achieve the ultimate end 

i.e. the remission of diseases which will lead to better health outcomes and improved 

health status. The major objectives of the research are to examine the relationship 

between indicators of health status and public health expenditure over-time and between 

the states in India. .To examines the growth of public health expenditure of India. Further, 

to measure the nature and level of inter-state disparities in health status in India. It also 

analyzes the policy implications to improve health status in India and examine the public 

health system and health related policies over time in India. The major finding of the 

research as there is a wide disparity in health among the Indian State, between haves and 

haves not between rural and urban. Some states like Kerala, Gujarat Tamilnadu  and 

Andhra Pradesh etc are performing very well in the sphere of public health  facilities but 

the condition of some of the states like Bihar, Orissa, M.P. even West Bengal are not upto 

the mark.  
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“Persistence and Change in the Practice of Medical Pluralism in Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia”  (Kibret), this research is based on the fieldwork conducted from July 2011 to 

August 2012 in Addis Ababa. The objective of the research is to understand the changes 

and continuities in the practices of medical pluralism in Addis Ababa, the capital city of 

Ethiopia. The research further argues that the biomedicine was transplanted in the area a 

century back without much consideration for indigenous conceptions of health, illness 

and healing. But the pre-existing conceptions about health, illness and healing do not 

match into the biomedical explanations. They are quite broader in their scope than 

biomedicine. The most common organized traditional medicine in the study areas are 

traditional herbal medicine and faith healing. Acupuncture, chiropractic and organic 

supplements are non-indigenous alternative medicines that have joined the plural medical 

practice over the last twenty years. 

“From Bon to Budhism Social and Cultural Changes of the Tamang”  (Lama, 2015), 

this study thoroughly discussed about the cultural and religious practices of Tamang 

Community of eastern Nepal and India. The researcher tried to make an intensive analysis 

between two great religion i.e., Buddhism and Bon religion and tried to place the Tamang 

community within the periphery of both. Further, the researcher sincerely analysed the 

Tamang community from the perspective of both the religion and tried to trace the origin 

of Tamang community.  Further, the researcher argues that from the very tender age he 

was being influenced by Tamang culture and religion folktales songs and especially 

distinctive lifestyle which stirred enormous imagination as well as a lot of curiosity to 

explore the primitive culture in total of the same which ultimately led to the formulation 

of this thesis. The present thesis may therefore be considered as the inevitable outcome of 

the very desire of the researcher to satisfy his curiosity regarding the practices, rituals and 

customs of the Tamang Community. The researcher perceived that the Tamangs are a 

primitive community settled in different parts of Nepal and India. The social economic 

and religio-cultural setting has great meaning to this community from time primordial. 

The wave of transformation due to cultural milieu of Tibet and Nepal and later on Nepal 

and India is distinctly manifested in their life style and cultural pattern to which they have 

been newly accustomed. 

 

“The Practices of Traditional Healing and the Healers of Ribdi Bhareng, Sikkim” 

(P.C.Rai, 2010) is a project carried out by Dr. P. C. Rai and his team in 2010. This work 

is an intense study of Traditional Healers of Sikkim particularly the western part of 

Sikkim called as Ribdi and Bhareng. Along with Traditional Healers this work also 

focuses on the subject of bio-diversity, its importance and relevance in the society and 

human life. It is also an attempt to analyse the supernatural powers of traditional healers 

as well as to preserve the herbal medicinal practices and folk medical practices in the 

area. 
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Chapter-3 
 

Public Health Policies and Programs in India: State and Private 
Agencies 

3.1 Introduction 

The National Health Policy was first formulated in 1983 and updated in 2002. It served 

quite satisfactorily in guiding the approach for the health sector as stated in the Five-Year 

Plans. But the context and the situation has changed totally over the years. As per the 

report of NHP 2017 the health priorities in the country are changing. The reports have 

also stated that there is a rapid decline in maternal and child mortality throughout the 

years but there is still a huge burden in regard to non-communicable diseases and some 

other infectious diseases. Another important change that has been noticed in recent years 

is the growing expenditure costs in health care services which could be considered as an 

important reason of poverty in the nation. Further, it is also explicitly mentioned by 

different health activists and academicians that the rising economic growth enables 

enhanced fiscal capacity. Thus, there was an urgent need of a new health policy which 

could deal with all these new changes in the health sector.  

The primary objective for the formulation of National Health Policy 2017 is to strengthen 

the role of government in shaping the new healthcare system. This new healthcare system 

tries to cover all the dimensions such as organization of healthcare service, prevention of 

diseases, encouraging the idea of medical pluralism, encouraging better financial 

protection strategies, promoting good health through cross sectoral actions, human 

resource development, technological accessibility  etc. The primary goal of the policy is 

to provide universal access to quality health care services to all the people without having 

any financial difficulties. The policy also envisages the attainment of highest possible 

level of health and wellbeing of all the people. The policy emphasized the importance of 

Sustainable Development Goal (SDGs). 

In regard to the Policy principles it is stated that professional standards, integrity and 

ethics should be maintained in the entire healthcare system of the country which is further 

supported by transparency and responsibility. It explicitly talks about equity of healthcare 

system and vehemently opposes practices of any discrimination on the basis of gender, 

poverty, caste etc. The policy further envisages for the accessibility of quality health care 

facilities to the entire nation and the prevention of exclusion on the basis of social and 

economic difference. 

3.2 Public Health Pre and Post Independence 

Perhaps the first written document on Public Health in India was the report of the Royal 

Commission on the sanitary state of the British army in India in 1863. Health has never 

been the country’s priority after independence. It is only from last few years that there has 

been steady growth in the public expenditure on health in India and estimated around 0.8 
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or 0.9 percent of GDP. It is indeed interesting to mention that the share of public 

expenditure to health expenditure in India is only 15 percent whereas the averages of 

Saharian and African countries have of 40 % and high European countries have 75 

percent. Modern healthcare system in India was first introduced in army troops by the 

Britishers and then it gradually popularized among the general masses. It is well evident 

that the development of modern healthcare system in India by Britishers was not in fact a 

choice rather, a response to mitigate the crisis and emergency of that time. But it is very 

unfair to deny that the advent of modern medicine including the institution of public 

health, hospitals, health centers, health research laboratories are in fact the benefit of 

colonial rule in India. It is also interesting to note that the public health system as 

introduced by colonial government was very limited and bias. An important development 

in health sector in India has been noticed in 1880s when the responsibilities of local 

health and sanitation were transferred to the partly elected local government bodies. This 

is also the fact that the new changes in public healthcare system made certain 

praiseworthy impacts such as the significant decline of the vibrant disease of that time 

cholera; panchayats were established with the responsibilities of local sanitations and 

health, provision of drinking water etc. A famous scholar Hugh Tinker in his work 

mentioned about the inadequacy of resources, personnel and infrastructure in public 

health system under British raj in India. He further explains that the healthcare system 

under colonial raj was highly biased and self limiting. It was only the Indian Elite sections 

and British service holders who were benefitted by this healthcare system (Tinker)    

The great Indian freedom  fighter and a genuine scholar Dadabhai Naoroji in his work 

Indian Political Economy  states that the colonial rule was very much responsible for 

making India a poor nation. He further extended his argument that it was the unbearable 

taxation system of colonial raj which ultimately led to the occurrence of great Indian 

famine where millions of people died due to starvation. Sashi Tharur, the great Indian 

academician, politician, diplomat of recent time has also mentioned the same idea in his 

book and his many interviews. Gopal Krishna Ghokhle, a legend of India also raised his 

voice against the poor healthcare system in India under the colonial rule. Thus, a group of 

scholars believed that the medical backwardness in India is the consequence of British 

rule in India. On the other hand, it is noteworthy to mention that in the late colonial 

period in India there were many instances of the presence of different charitable 

institutions and voluntary organizations followed by civil society activists and some 

nationalist organizations who were sincerely associated with local health and sanitation 

issues, as a consequence the colonial government started neglecting its responsibility 

towards the public health system of the nation. 

After independence a notable problem in Indian public health was the increasing growth 

of malaria patients in the nation. It was perhaps the most important reason for growing 

mortality and morbidity rate in India at that time. Bulks of population were affected by 

the disease. So at the very of the Independence, Nehru government had to cope up with 

the gigantic problem of malaria in the nation. So, National Malaria Eradication 

Programme was started by the government to mitigate the problem. But it was very 
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difficult for the newly set up government to ensure proper funding to the programme as a 

consequence the programme was highly dependent on outside funding. It was estimated 

that U.S. government contributed more than 50% to the programme. It was estimated that 

by 1958 around 8704 malaria control squads were in operation in the entire nation and by 

early 60s it almost disappeared from the nation. During that time also there have been 

wider healthcare service variations among Indian states, the state of Kerala and Mysore 

had very well developed rural public health system facilities as compared to other states. 

Many historians and academicians have argued that it was the lack of proper political 

commitment and public awareness which further deteriorated the Indian public health at 

larger extent. It is a fascinating fact that since independence the state of Kerala has been 

performing a commendable task in regard to public health. It is said by an observer that if 

Primary Health Centre were closed for some times then there was a massive 

demonstration in front of the Collector’s office. Apart from Kerala the state of Tamilnadu 

has also made a remarkable achievement in the sphere of public health in recent times. 

The initiation of Mid DayMeal Scheme in 1982 which guaranteed one time meal in a day 

in every government aided schools had made an everlasting impact in reducing the mal-

nutrition and under nutrition as well as in the regular attendance of students in the class. 

(Amrith, Feb 2009) 

The first detailed plan of National Health Service scheme in India was prepared by Bhore 

Committee in the year 1946. This scheme provides the universal coverage of free 

healthcare services to the entire population. After thoroughly analyzing the public health 

conditions of the nation the Bhore Committee had proposed certain recommendations in 

the formulations of Nation Health Service. Some of the important recommendations are 

as follows; Firstly, it stressed about the notion of adequate provision of medical care to all 

the individuals in order to promote the positive health environment. Secondly, the policy 

should have the special provisions to the mothers, children and physically disabled 

people. Thirdly, there should be a provision for widest possible basis of cooperation 

between the health personnel and the general people. Fourthly, the policy should have the 

provision to provide free and fair medical care both preventive and curative to all. Finally, 

it also suggests for the creation and the maintenance of healthy environment in every 

home and work place. The Bhore committee had also recognized the vast disparities of 

health between urban and rural India and suggested a wider healthcare provisions for the 

rural masses of India. Bhore Committee further recommended for the urgent minimum 

requirement in the Indian health sector such as; per 100,000 populations for 567 hospital 

beds. Per 100,000 populations for 62.3 doctors, Per 100,000 population for 150.8 nurses. 

What exactly existed during that time was Per 100,000 population for 24 beds, per 

100,000 population for 15.87 doctors and per 100,000 population for 2.32 nurses and in 

the England during those days had the following situations; Per 100,000 population for 

714 beds, per 100,000 for 100 doctors and per 100,000 for 333 nurses. Thus, it is revealed 

from the above data that the healthcare systems of India during those days were highly 

inadequate and poor. Moreover, the vision set out by the Bhore Committee in the very 

onset of the India’s Independence was far from being achieved in real sense.  (Duggal 

2001) .  Following the Bhore Committee, several other committees have been set up by 
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the government of India to improve the general healthcare system of the country. Some 

important among them are as follows;   

3.2.1 The Bhore Committee, 1943-46 

In 1943, the Bhore Committee, also known as the Health Survey and Development 

Committee was formed with Sir Joseph Bhore as the Chairman. 

Recommendations of the Committee 

 Integration of preventive and curative services of all administrative levels 

 Development of Public Health Centres in 2 stages – Short term measure & long term 

measure 

Table-3.1 
Short Term Measures 

 One Public Health Centre (PHC) for 40,000 population 

No. of 

Doctors 

No. of 

Nurses 

No. of 

Public 

Health 

Nurses 

No. of 

midwives 

Trained 

Dais 

Sanitary 

Inspectors 

Health 

Assistants 

No. of 

Pharmacists 

Class IV 

Employees 

2 1 4 4 4 2 2 1 15 

 

 

Long Term Measures (The 3 Million Plan) 

 Bedded Hospitals for each 10,000 to 20,000 population and secondary units with 650 

 Bedded Hospitals, regionalised around District hospitals with 2500 beds 

 

Major change was brought in which include 3 month-long training in preventive and 

social medicine to prepare social physicians. 

 

3.2.2 Mudaliar Committee, 1962 
Headed by Dr. A.L. Mudaliar, this committee known as the Health Survey and Planning 

Committee was appointed to appraise the performance in health sector since the 

submission of the report of Bhore Committee.  

This committee reported that the conditions of the PHCs were not satisfactory and that 

priority be given to strengthen the established PHCs before starting new ones. Importance 

was laid on strengthening the sub divisional and district hospitals. The Committee 

stressed that a PHC should cater to only 40,000 populations and that the curative, 

preventive and promotive services should be provided at the PHC. Further, the committee 

suggested that Indian Medical Service be replaced by All India Health Services. 
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 3.2.3 Chadha Committee, 1963 

This committee under the chairmanship of Dr. M.S. Chadha, was appointed to advice 

about the necessary arrangements for the maintenance phase of National Malaria 

Eradication Programme. It was suggested by the committee that the basic health workers 

should carry out the vigilance activity in the National Malaria Eradication Programme 

(NMEP) in the ratio of 1: 10,000. The same basic health workers were to work 

simultaneously in malaria work, duties of family planning and data collection under the 

supervision of family planning health assistants. 

 
3.2.4 Mukherjee Committee, 1965 
 
The Mukherjee Committee under the chairmanship of the then Secretary of Health, Shri 

Mukherjee was appointed to review the performance particularly in the area of family 

planning. The committee recommended separate staff specifically for family planning 

programmes.  For other purposes, the basic health workers were to be utilised. The 

committee further went on to recommend the separation of the malaria and family 

planning activities so that the family planning activities would receive complete attention 

from its workers. 

 
3.2.5 Mukherjee Committee, 1966 
Paucity of funds made the effective functioning and undertaking of multiple activities of 

leprosy, family planning, small pox, National Malaria Eradication programme 

problematic. Headed by the then Union secretary, Shri Mukherjee, the Mukherjee 

Committee (1966) was specially set up to look into these problems. The committee 

recommended the Basic Health Services to be provided at the Block level. 

 
3.2.6 Jungawalla Committee, 1967 
In 1964, the Jungawalla Committee, known as the ‘Committee on Integration of Health 

Services’ was appointed under the chairmanship of Dr N. Jungawalla, the then Director of 

National Institute of Health Administration and Education.  

 

3.2.7 Kartar Singh Committee, 1973 
This committee known as the “Committee on Multipurpose Workers under Health and 

Family Planning” was constituted under the chairmanship of the then Additional 

Secretary of Health, Shri Kartar Singh.  

 
3.2.8 Shrisvastav Committee, 1975 
In 1974, this committee known as “Group on Medical Education and Support Manpower” 

was constituted to determine steps needed to ‘reorient medical education in accordance 

with national needs and priorities and to develop a curriculum for health assistants who 

were to function as a link between medical officers and MPWs.’ The recommendations 

were as follows:-  
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1. creation of bonds of paraprofessional and semi-professional health workers from within 

the community itself 

2. establishment of 3 cadres of health workers namely multipurpose health workers 

 
3.2.9 Bajaj Committee, 1986 
Under the chairmanship of Dr. J.S. Bajaj, the then professor of AIIMS, an “Expert 

Committee for Health Manpower Planning, Production and Management” was constituted 

in 1985.  

 

3.3 Health Programmes in India 
 
3.3.1 Preventive and Promotive Healthcare 

 Mission Indradhanush 
 Launched by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India on 25

th
 

December, 2014 

 To accelerate the process of immunization by covering 5% and more children every year. 

 

3.3.2 Programmes for Communicable Diseases 
 

I. Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme (IDSP) 
 Launched in November 2004 with assistance from World Bank 

 The main aim was to detect and respond to disease outbreak quickly 

 World Bank funded the Central Surveillance Unit (CSU) at NCDC and identified states – 

Uttarkhand, Rajasthan, Punjab, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Andhra 

Pradesh, West Bengal 

 Remaining 26 States/ Union Territories were to be funded from domestic budget. 

 To continue in the 12
th

 Plan with domestic budget 

II. Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme (RNTCP) 
 Launched in 1997 

 Covered entire nation with RNTCP-II by March 2006 

 Initial Objectives : to achieve and maintain a TB treatment success rate of at least 85% 

among new sputum positive patients (NSP); to achieve and maintain detection of at least 

70% of the estimated new sputum positive people in the community 

 Main objectives of RNTCP-II : to consolidate the gains achieved in RNTCP-I; to initiate 

services to address TB/HIV/MDR-TP; to extend RNTCP to private sector 

III. National Leprosy Eradication Programme (NLEP) 
 1955 – National Leprosy Control Programme launched 

 1983 – National Leprosy Eradication Programme launched 

 1983 – Introduction of Multidrug Therapy (MDT) in phases 

 2005 – Elimination of Leprosy at National Level 

 2012 – Special action Plan for 209 High Endemic Districts in 16 States 
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 Objectives: 

 Early detection through active surveillance by the trained health workers 

 Regular treatment of cases by providing Multi-Drug Therapy (MDT) at fixed in or centres 

a nearby village of moderate to low endemic areas/ district 

 Intensified health education and public awareness campaigns to remove social stigma 

attached to the disease 

 

IV. National Vector Borne Disease Control Programme 
 Launched in 2003-04 by merging National Anti Malaria Control Programme, National 

Filaria Control Programme and Kala Azar Control Programme. Japanese Enciphilitis and 

Dengue also included. 

 Directorate of NAMP – the nodal agency for prevention and control of vector borne 

diseases. 

This Health programme was started with the following objectives: - 

 Early diagnosis and prompt action 

 Surveillance for outbreak of disease 

 Community participation and social mobilization for vector control 

 Capacity development  

 

The various programmes started under the NVBDCP are: 

1. National Anti Malaria Programme with the main objective to bring down malaria 

transmission to a level at which it would cease to be a major public health problem 

2. Kala Azar Control Programme 
 

V. National AIDS Control Programme II 

 Launched in December, 1999 

 Objectives- to minimise the spread of HIV infection in the country; to increase India’s 

capacity to respond to HIV/AIDS on a long term basis 

VI.  Pulse Polio Programme (PPI) 

  Launched in 1995 as a result of WHO’s Global Polio Eradication Initiative. 

 Covers all children below 5 years to be given 2 doses of Oral Polio Vaccine (OVP) in 

December and January every year until the eradication of polio. 

 Objectives- to achieve 100% coverage under OVP 

 To reach the children of inaccessible areas through improved social mobilization; to chalk 

out mop-up operations in areas where poliovirus has almost disappeared; to sustain high 

level of morale among the public. 
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3.3.3 Programmes for Non-Communicable Diseases 

I. National Tobacco Control Programme (NTCP) 
 Launched in 2007-98 by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India in 42 

Districts of 21 States/ Union Territories. 

 Objectives- to spread awareness about the harmful effects of tobacco; to make them 

aware of the Tobacco Control Laws and facilitate its effective implementation; to control 

tobacco consumption thereby minimizing the deaths caused by its use 

 

II. National Programme for Prevention and Control of Cancer, Diabetes, 
Cardiovascular Diseases and Stroke (NPCDCS) 

 Started in 2010 across 21 States to control and prevent the rising burden of Non-

Communicable Diseases through health promotion, early diagnosis, management and 

referral of cases, also by fortifying the infrastructure and vitalizing capacity building. 

 

III. National Programme for Control Treatment of Occupational Diseases 
 One of the major constituents of both NHP 1983 and 2002, however very little attention 

has been given to alleviate the problems of occupational diseases. 

 

IV. National Programme for Prevention and Control of Deafness (NPPCD) 
 Implemented by Ministry of Health And Family Welfare with technical support of 

Directorate General of Health Services. 

 At the State level, it is implemented by the Department of Health and Family Welfare 

with technical guidance of the State Nodal Officer (an ENT surgeon at Directorate level) 

 Purpose: to identify early, diagnose and treat ear problems responsible for hearing loss 

and deafness.  

 Objectives  

i. to prevent avoidable hearing loss on account of disease or injury 

ii. to medically rehabilitate persons of all age groups suffering with   deafness 

iii. to strengthen the existing inter-sectoral linkages for continuity of the rehabilitation 

programme, for persons with deafness 

iv. to develop institutional capacity for ear care services by providing support for equipment, 

material and training personnel. 

 Long term objective:  

a) to prevent and control major causes of hearing impairment and deafness so as  

b) to reduce the total disease burden by 25% of the existing burden by the end of 12
th

 Five 

Year Plan 

V. National Mental Health Programme 
 Came into force from 7th July, 2018 for providing mental healthcare for the ones with 

mental illness and also to protect and promote their rights. 

 

VI. National Programme for Control of Blindness 
 Launched in 1976 
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 100% centrally sponsored scheme 

 Goals – to reduce the prevalence of blindness (1.49% in 1986 -89) to less than 0.3% ; to 

establish an infrastructure and efficiency levels in the programme to be able to cater new 

cases of blindness each year to prevent future backlog 

 Objectives – to reduce the backlog of blindness 

 

3.3.4 National Nutritional Programmes 
 

I. Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS) 

 

II. National Iodine Deficiencies and Disorder Control Programme 

 

III. Mid-Day Meal Programme 

3.4 National Health Policy (NHP) 1983 

After independence also public health has given a very low importance in India. It will 

take almost 35 years to initiate a formal national health policy in India which was actually 

started from the year 1983 in the name of National Health Policy of India. The National 

Health Policy of 1983 has provided several positive changes in the health sector of India 

some of the noteworthy initiatives are as follows;  

 The policy states about the time bound programme for setting up the dispersed network of 

comprehensive health care services in the country which should be designed on the basis 

of ground reality. 

 There should be an intermediation with health volunteer having knowledge, skills and 

technologies in health sector. 

 Establishment of proper decentralized healthcare systems which ensure the well work out 

referral system in each level of hierarchy.   

 The policy should encourage the spread of specialty and super specialty healthcare 

services and encourages the role of private sector to provide such facilities.  

     As per the report of National Health Policy 2002, the following achievements have 
been made throughout the years since 1951 to 2000 in the health sector of India. 

Table-3.2 

Indicator 1951 1981 2000 

Demographic 

Changes 

   

Life Expectancy 36.7 54 64.6 

Crude Birth Rate 40.8 33.9 26.1 

Crude Death Rate 25 12.5 8.7 

IMR 146 110 70 
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Epidemiological Shifts 

Malaria(cases in 

million) 

75 2.7 2.2 

Leprosy cases per 

10000 population 

38.1 57.3 3.74 

Small pox (no of 

cases) 

44,887 Eradicated  

Guinea worm (no of 

cases) 

 37992 Eradicated 

Polio  29709 265 

Infrastructure 

SC/PHC/CSC 725 57,363 1,63,181 

Dispensaries& 

Hospitals (all) 

9209 23,555 43,322 

Beds (Pvt & Public) 117,198 569,495 8,70,161 

Doctors (allopathy) 61,800 268700 503900 

Nursing Personnel 18054 1,43,887 7,37000 

Source: Annexure 14 National Health Policy 2002. 

It is well evident from the above figures, that the public health system both in terms of 

facilities and infrastructure has been developed with good margin over the years. But it 

was not sufficient to cope up the growing health needs of the population. Disease like 

HIV/AIDS emerged in the very first half of 1980s which was absolutely new and virulent.  

Diseases such as cholera, some forms of hepatitis etc were continuously present in the 

society. It is also evident that the latter half of the 1980s witnessed different new life 

threatening diseases like cardiovascular disease, Cancer, Diabetes in the Indian society. 

Another important area of concern in the sphere of public health in India was the 

continuous persistence of nutrient deficiencies among women and children both in macro 

and micro level. It is undoubtedly true that the provisions made in the National Health 

Policy of 1983 ensures an immense and wider range of healthcare facilities to the entire 

people of India in general and the poor and under privileged in particular, but in practice 

it was far from its outlined goals as a result which it was overridden by a new health 

policy named National Health Policy of 2002.  

3.4.1 National Health Policy (NHP) 2002 

It has been repeatedly argued that public health sector in India received very low budget 

at the time of budget allocation. It was given a very low priority since the very inception 

of country’s independence. It has been neglected throughout the years. As per the 

Constitution of India, health is the matter of state concerned and not the business of 

centre.  As per the report of NHP 2002 the current annual per capita expenditure in health 

in the country is Rs 200. So, in this situation it was very much obvious to have a poor 

quality and low standard of health sector in the country. To avoid all these discrepancies 
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and to provide quality healthcare facilities for the people, this new NHP was formulated. 

Some of the important provisions of NHP 2002 are as follows; 

 The main focus of the NHP 2002 was to ensure equity in regard to public health facilities 

provided and enjoyed in different states of India. As it is perceived that there is a wider 

health disparities among the different states of India the details of which are as follows; 

Table-3.3 

Health Disparities among Indian States 

Sector Populatio

n BPL 

(%) 

IMR/ 

Per 

1000  

 live 

Births 

(1999

-SRS)  

<5Mortalit

y Per 1000 

(NFHS II) 

 

Weight 

for Age 

% of 

childre

n under 

3 years 

MMR/ 

lakh 

(Annua

l 

Report

s 2000) 

Leprosy 

cases per 

1000 

populatio

n 

Malaria 

+ve 

Cases in 

year 

2000 (in 

thousand

) 

India 26.1 70 94.9 47 408 3.7 2200 
Rural 27.09 75 103.7 49.6 ---- ---- ---- 

Urban 23.62 44 63.1 38.4 ---- ---- ---- 

Better 
Performin
g States 

       

Kerala 12.72 14 18.8 27 87 0.9 5.1 

Maharashtr

a 

25.02 48 58.1 50 135 3.1 138 

Tamilnadu 21.12 52 63.3 37 79 4.1 56 

Low 
Performin
g States 

       

Orissa 47.15 97 104.4 54 498 7.05 483 

Bihar 42.60 63 105.1 54 707 11.83 132 

Rajasthan 15.28 81 114.9 51 607 0.8 53 

UP 31.15 84 122.5 52 707 4.3 99 

MP 37.43 90 137.6 55 498 3.83 528 

                 (Source: http://mohfw.nic.in/np2002htm & National Health Policy 2002) 

 The policy vehemently opposed the practices that the access and benefits of healthcare 

facilities on the basis of socio-economic status. The details of which are as follows; 

                                                     
 
 
 
 
 

http://mohfw.nic.in/np2002htm
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Table-3.4 
 
Disparities in Health Status among Socio-Economic Groups 

Indicator Infant Mortality/ 

1000 

Under 5 mortality/ 

1000 

%Children 

Underweight 

India 70 94.9 47 

Scheduled Castes 83 119.3 53.5 

Scheduled Tribes 84.2 126.6 55.9 

Other Disadvantaged 76 103.1 47.3 

Others 61.8 82.6 41.1 

         (Source: http://mohfw.nic.in/np2002htm & National Health Policy 2002) 

 The policy advocated that the National Health Policy should be formulated in such a 

manner that it provides the maximum flexibility to permit the state administration to craft 

their own plans and programmes as per the needs of the people.  

 

 The policy has mentioned about the role of private sector in regard to public health 

facilities, it has further mentioned about the establishment of comprehensive information 

system based on regulatory mechanism to ensure an adequate standard of diagnostic 

centers, medical institutions and proper conduct of clinical practices etc.  

 The policy also mentioned about the existing poor healthcare system in terms of poor 

infrastructure, inefficient health activists and ignorance of the people. So the policy 

recommended for the immediate improvement in infrastructure, frequent training of 

health activists and the organization of health awareness campaign. 

 Another important characteristic of this policy is the participation of local self 

governments like village panchayat and municipalities in the health sector of nation. The 

Policy introduced a full decentralization process in the Health sector in India. 

 The policy also recommended for healthy environment and sufficient resources to pursue 

the effective research on healthcare development in the nation. 

 The policy also encouraged the practices of Traditional Indian healthcare system such as 

Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Sidha and Homeopathy.    

 NHP 2002 addressed the problem of an acute shortage of Doctors, Nurses and beds in 

different hospitals in all over the country. 

 It also encouraged the active participation of different volunteer organizations, NGOs and 

Civil Society activists in the public health sector. 

Apart from these, there are several other provisions of this health policy. Moreover, the 

primary aim of this policy is to provide the standard quality good healthcare facilities to 

the entire population of the country. The policy strongly emphasized in the decentralized 

healthcare system by establishing new infrastructures or by upgrading the existing 

institutions. Some of the important achievements of NHP 2002 are as follows;  

 

http://mohfw.nic.in/np2002htm
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Table-3.5 

SL No Programme Year 

1 Eradicate Polio and Yaws 2005 

2 Eliminate Leprosy 2005 

3 Eliminate Kala Azar 2010 

4 Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis 2015 

5 Achieve Zero level growth of HIV/AIDS 2007 

6 Reduce Mortality by 50% on account of TB, Malaria and Other 

Vector and Water Borne  diseases 

2010 

7 Reduce Prevalence of Blindness to 0.5% 2010 

8 Reduce IMR to 30/1000 And MMR to 100/Lakh 2010 

9 Increase Utilization of public health facilities from current level 

of <20to>75% 

2010 

10 Establish an Integrated system of surveillance, National Health 

Accounts and Health Statistics. 

2005 

11 Increase health expenditure by Government as a% of GDP from 

the existing 0.9% to 2.0% 

2010 

12 Increase share of Central grants to constitute at least 25% of 

total health spending 

2010 

13 Increase State Sector Health spending from 5.5% to 7% of the 

budget. 

Further increase to 8% 

2005 

2010 

                                 Source: Annexure -14 National Health Policy 2002 

3.4.2 National Rural Health Mission (NRHM): It was launched by the former Prime 

Minister of India Dr. Manmohan Singh on 12
th

 of April 2005. The primary aim of the 

mission was to provide accessible, affordable and quality healthcare facilities to all rural 

population of India particularly the most vulnerable sections or groups. Further, the 

Empowered Action Group states, North Eastern States, Jammu & Kashmir and Himachal 

Pradesh have given a special focus under the NRHM scheme. The mission sought to 

establish a community owned, decentralized and fully functional healthcare delivery 

system with inter-sectoral convergence at all levels. It also ensured a wider range of 

determinants of health like sanitation, nutrition, water, education, social and gender 

equality etc. The mission illustrated the five main approaches to improve the public health 

delivery system in India. These approaches are stated below: 

Table-3.6 

 

 

Communitize 

 Hospital Management Committee/ PRIs at 

all levels 

 untied grants to community/ PRIs bodies 

 Funds, functions and functionaries to local 

community organizations and 
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 decentralized planning such as village 

health and sanitation committee etc. 

Improved Management through Capacity 

involves 

 block and district health office with 

managerial skills 

 NGOs in capacity building and Continuous 

skill development support etc. 

Flexible financing  untied grants to institutions, 

 NGO sector for public health goal, 

 NGOs as implementers, 

 Risk Pooling- money follow patient and 

more resources for more reforms etc. 

Innovation in Human Resource 

Management 

 increased number of nurses, 

 24x7 emergencies in PHCs and CHCs, 

multi skilling etc 

Monitor progress against standards  Setting IPHS standards 

 Facility Surveys 

 Independent Monitoring Committees at 

Block, District and State levels. 

                      (Source: NRHM framework for implementation 2005-2012) 

As it is mentioned above that one of an astonishing provision of National Rural Health 

Mission is its support for the establishment of decentralized healthcare facilities in India. 

Thus, on the basis of NRHM provision there are three tier healthcare systems in India viz. 

Sub centers at the village level, Primary Health Centre at the block level and Community 

Health Centre at the district level. The mission further explicitly mentioned about the 

necessities of Accredited Social Health Activists (ASHA) and Aganwadi Workers 

(AWW) to provide every possible facilities to the rural population. It is also stated in the 

provision that the recruitment of the health activists under ASHA and AWW should be 

made in the proper coordination between ANMs and the local panchayat of the concerned 

region. The mission also envisaged that every village with 1000 population must have one 

female Accredited Social Health Activist (ASHA) supported by Aganwadi Workers 

(AWW) as well as Village Health (VH) and Sub Centre (SC). Every gram panchayat i.e. 

Sub Health Centre Level comprising 5-6 villages must be filled with skilled educated 

RMPs, 2 ANMs, 1 male MPW. For every Primary Health Centre Level which comprised 

30-40 villages should be filled with 3 staff nurses, 1 LHV for 4-5 SHCs, Ambulance/hired 

vehicle, Fixed Day MCH/ Immunization clinics, AYUSH Doctor, 24x7 emergencies etc. 

Every Block Level Hospital which comprised 100 villages and 100,000 populations 

should be vested with Ambulance, telephone, Obstetric/ Surgical Medical emergencies 

24x7 and Round the Clock services etc. (Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 

Framework for Implementation 2005-2012). 
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Table-3.7 

Programmes of NRHM with specific time frame 

SL 

No 

Programmes  Time frame Outcome Report 

1 For every 1000 population there is 

a fully trained ASHA (All 

Accredited Social Health Activist) 

activists. 

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Progress Report 

submitted quarterly 

2 Committee of Village Health and 

Sanitation in villages 

30% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Progress Report 

submitted quarterly 

3 Establishment of ANMs and sub 

centers to provide service 

guaranteed by IPHS in 1,75000 

places 

30% by 2007 

60% by 2009 

100% by 2010 

 

Annual assessment 

report 

4 Establishment of 30000 PHCs with 

3 staff nurses to provide service 

guaranteed by IPHS 

30% by 2007 

60% by 2009 

100% by 2010 

 

Annual assessment 

report 

5 Establishment of 65000 CHCs with 

7 specialists and 9  staff nurses to 

provide service guaranteed by 

IPHS  

30% by 2007 

50% by 2009 

100% by 2012 

 

Annual assessment 

report 

 Establishment of 1800 taluka/ Sub 

Divisional Hospitals to provide 

quality health services 

30% by 2007 

50% by 2009 

100% by 2012 

 

Annual assessment 

report 

6 Establishment of 600 District 

Hospitals to provide quality health 

services 

30% by 2007 

50% by 2009 

100% by 2012 

 

Annual assessment 

report 

7 Establishment of  Rogi Kalyan 

Samity and Hospital Development 

Committees in all CHCs/ sub 

divisional hospitals and District 

Hospitals  

30% by 2007 

50% by 2009 

100% by 2012 

 

Annual assessment 

report 

8 Preparation of District Health 

action Plan 2005-2012 by each 

district of the country 

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Appraisal process 

9 Provision for untied grants 

provided to each Village Health 

and Sanitation Committee, PHC, 

Sub Centres and CHC for the 

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Quarterly Progress 

Report 
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promotion of local health action 

10 Provision of annual maintenance 

grants provided to every sub 

centers, PHC, CHCs 

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Quarterly Progress 

Report 

11 Establishment of State and District 

Health Society functions with fully 

requisite management skills 

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Independent 

Assessment 

12 Provision for the System of 

Community Monitoring 

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Independent 

Assessment 

13 Provision to ensure sufficient 

availability of drugs and medicines 

at sub centers/ PHC/ CHCs  

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

External Assessment 

14 Provision that every SHCs/ 

PHCs/CHCs/ Sub divisional 

Hospitals should develop the intra 

health sector convergence, 

coordination and service 

guarantees for family welfare, 

vector borne disease programme, 

TB, HIV/AIDS etc 

30% by 2007 

50% by 2008 

70% by 2009 

100% by 2012 

 

Annually report 

system 

15 Provision of convergence of health 

determinants like drinking water, 

sanitation, women empowerment , 

child development, school 

education, family literacy in 

District Health Plan 

30% by 2007 

60% by 2008 

100% by 2009 

 

Independent 

assessment 

16 Provision for the publication of 

Annual  State and District Specific 

Public Health Report 

50% by 2007 

100% by 2008 

Independent 

assessment 

17 Provision of institution wise 

assessment of  performance as per 

service guarantees by the policy 

30% by 2008 

60% by 2009  

100% by 2010 

Independent 

assessment 

18 Provision of Mobile Medical Units 

provided to each district of the 

country 

30% by 2007 

60% by 2008 

100% by 2009 

Quarterly progress 

report submitted 

                      (Source: NRHM framework for implementation 2005-2012) 

It is no doubt that the scheme envisaged by government in the name of NRHM to meet 

the rural public health need was very astonishing and appreciable but in practical sense it 

is far from its stipulated goals. There is a wide gap in policy formulation and policy 

implementation in regard to NRHM scheme encapsulated with wider regional health 

disparities in India. Further, there is also a wide gap between the reports submitted to the 

government and the real conditions of public health under NRHM system in India. An 

eminent scholar Zakir Hossain in his paper entitled ‘Health of the National Rural Health 
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Mission’ has explicitly mentioned about the several loopholes faced by NRHM in 

different states such as insufficient infrastructure which involves the lack of electricity 

supply to Sub Centers in some States, shortage of beds for patients in many Primary 

Health Centers, poor condition of sanitary provision in PHCs and CHCs etc. Huge 

Shortage of Equipments and Medicine in all three units in several states, scarcity of 

manpower in all three units in many states are also considered as the loopholes of the 

scheme. Moreover, the NRHM envisages that every village of India must have an ASHA 

workers (Accredited Social Health Activist) selected by the village panchayat who are 

entitled to act as the interface between the community and the public health system. As 

per the norms for recruiting the workers of ASHA, it is stated that they have been selected 

on the basis of recommendation of ANMs, anganwadi workers and the panchayat head 

but in many instances it has been found that ASHA workers are recruited not on the basis 

of the criteria mentioned above but in a personal relation such as people of influential 

families, relatives of local leaders or the persons backed by the politicians etc. Further, in 

some cases the wives of community health workers were appointed. It is also worth 

mentioning to state that there is no scheduled training of the health activists and there is a 

huge scarcity of kits in all three units of health sectors in several states. Moreover, there is 

very irregular and infrequent training of health activists, the quality of training is also 

varying from state to state. Hence, it is revealed from the above explanation that NRHM 

scheme has not been fully successful in attaining its stipulated goals but it is still striving 

towards achieving its true goals by overcoming the existing loopholes. 

3.4.3 NUHM: National Urban Health Mission was launched by the government to 

provide quality healthcare services to the population of urban areas specially the urban 

poor or vulnerable section of societies. This mission was viewed as a sub mission under 

the National Health Mission (NHM) and approved by the union cabinet on 1
st
 2013 for 

providing the quality healthcare facilities to the urban population.  It had been launched in 

all cities and towns of India with the population of more than 50000. If we analyze the 

urban health scenario in India then we could see that there is a huge health disparity 

among the urban population of India. Some are getting high tech super specialty care 

whereas some are lack the basic primary healthcare facilities especially the poor or slum 

dwellers. On the basis of the 2001 census, around 28.6 crore people live in urban areas 

which has increased to 37.7 in 2011. The growth of urban population has adversely led to 

the increased number of urban poor in the countries. According to census 2001, more than 

4.26 crore people lived in slums in different towns and cities which are expected to reach 

around 7.66 crore in 2011. Thus, the growing trend of urbanization entails a greater threat 

to the government of India. It is very evident that there is an inadequacy of urban public 

health delivery system; the urban poor don’t have an access to proper healthcare facilities, 

suffer from social exclusion and lack of information.  Ineffective outreach and weak 

referral system ultimately pave the way for the creation of such a policy which can solve 

the existing health related difficulties of the urban poor population in the country and 

National Urban Health Mission (NUHM) is such a mission, which was launched by the 

government to meet all these health needs of the urban poor in India.  
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As per the data prescribed by the Ministry of Health Family Welfare (GOI) in May 2013 

regarding the health conditions of the urban poor in Indian states, around 46% children 

are under-weight , 46.8% urban poor women are illiterate, 71.4 % urban poor are 

anaemic, only 18.5% of urban poor have access to piped water supply. There was an 

increasing number of vector borne diseases among urban poor, no provision for safe 

drinking water, poor condition of sanitation and hygiene, high growth of water borne 

diseases, diarrhea, dysentery, high density of population with poor environmental 

condition, growth in lung diseases, TB, Cardiovascular diseases etc.  As per the report on 

the causes of deaths in India (2001-2003) based on SRG, RGI India, the following deaths 

have been noticed in urban area. 

                                                  Table-3.8 

 

Source: Report on causes of death in India (2001-2003) based on SRG, RGI 

 
Table-3.9 

 Further the report also prescribed the age-wise causes of death in Urban India. The 

details of which are as follows: 

Causes of Death 0-4 

years 

5-14 

years 

15-24 

years 

25-69 

years 

70+ 

years 

Digestive diseases ------- 3.5% ------- 5.8% ------- 

Respiratory infections 19.5% 8.3% ------- ------- ------- 

Malaria 1.2% 5.9% 3.5% ------- ------- 

Fever of unknown origin 1.2% ------- ------- ------- ------- 

Nutritional deficiencies 3.1% ------- ------- ------- ------- 

Cardiovascular Diseases ------- ------- 7.6% 32.8% 34.7% 

Malignant and other neoplasm ------- 3.8% 5.3% 11.3% 5.6% 

COPD, Asthma and other 

respiratory diseases 

------- ------- ------- 7.7% 10.6% 

Tuberculosis ------- ------- 8.1% 7.7% 2.9% 

Senility ------- ------- ------- ------- 14.3% 

                              Causes of Death Male Female 

Tuberculosis 5.9 4.5 

Respiratory Infections 3.0 4.5 

Cardiovascular Diseases 30.3 26.3 

COPD, Asthma and other respiratory disease 8.1 6.7 

Malignant and other neoplasm 7.5 8.5 

Senility 3.4 7.4 

Diarrheal Disease 3.9 6.1 

Unintentional Injuries: other 4.1 4.7 

Symptoms sing and ill-defined conditions  4.0 4.6 

Digestive diseases 5.0 2.5 
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Diarrheal diseases 13.2% 17.4% ------- ------- 5% 

Unintentional Injuries: other 3.1% 14.7% 11.2% 3.6% 4.5% 

Symptoms signs and ill defined 

conditions 

3.6% 5.9% 8.4% 4.3% 3.8% 

Congenital anomalies 5.2% ------- ------- ------- ------- 

Maternal condition ------- ------- 3.7% ------- ------- 

Genito- Urinary Diseases ------- ------- ------- 3.3% 2.8% 

Diabetes Mellitus ------- ------- ------- 2.8% 3.4% 

Other infectious and parasitic 

diseases 

8.8% 12.4% 4.3% ------- ------- 

   Source: Report on causes of death in India (2001-2003) based on SRG, RGI 

Thus, it is revealed from the above facts that the reliable and quality healthcare facilities 

were very much essential in the urban areas which actually could address all these health 

malaise in the region. So, the government of India has launched National Urban Health 

Mission (NUHM) to alleviate the health difficulties faced by the urban population in 

general and urban poor and vulnerable section of people in particular.   

Aims, Objectives and Strategies 

The primary aim of National Urban Health Mission (NUHM) is to provide equitable and 

quality healthcare services to all urban population in general and poor and more 

vulnerable section of people in particular. It is also stated that, strengthening the 

preventive and promotive measures to improve the health of people and prevention of any 

kind of diseases is the soul objective of the mission. To achieve the goal as stated above, 

the following strategies have been formulated by the mission. These are; 

1.  Development of appropriate public health delivery system across various towns and 

cities with improved infrastructures. 

 2.  Strengthening the existing public health system in the region. 

3. Encouraging the role of private sector in health regime both for profit and non profit 

private agencies. 

4. Improving accessibility and building community capacity by involving the institutions 

like Mahila Arogya Samity (MAS) and the workers of Accredited Social Health Activists 

(ASHA).   

5. Encouraging the active involvement of Urban Local Bodies for facilitating healthcare 

facilities in the region. 

Further, the mission has used the institutional structures as already created by NRHM at 

all levels for its proper functioning. At the centre level, there is Mission Steering Group 

(MSG) under the Union Health minister; the Empowered Programme Committee (EPC) 

under the Secretary (H&FW) and the National Programme Coordination Committee 

(NPCC) under the mission director responsible for overall guidance and formulation of 
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decisions. National Programme Management Unit (NPMU) a national body has been 

created to facilitate and monitor the implementation of NUHM. At the state level, the 

State Project Management Unit (PMU) and National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) have 

been further strengthened to enhance the programme management capacity. In regard to 

Cities and towns, the state government will either constitute a City Urban Health 

Mission/City Urban Health Society or it supports the existing District Health Mission/ 

Society under NRHM. The entire activities of NUHM is coordinated by the City Level 

Urban Health Committee supervised by the Municipal Commissioner / District 

Magistrate/ Deputy Commissioner/ Sub Divisional Magistrate as on the basis of whether 

the city falls under district or sub division. It is also noteworthy to mention that for the 7 

mega cities of the country such as Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru, 

Hyderabad and Ahmadabad NUHM will be implemented through the respective ULBs. 

Three tier healthcare facilities have been introduced under the mission which comprise of 

Urban Health Posts (UHP)/ Urban Family Welfare Committee (UFWC) and Dispensary 

as well as Maternity Homes/ Tertiary and Super specialty hospitals in cities and urban 

areas. The mission also encouraged the participation of private agencies and volunteer 

organization for providing healthcare services to the general masses. Further, MSG that is 

Mission Steering Group and EPC i.e. Empowered Programme Committee are vested with 

the power of modification of the schemes and policies. MSG is also empowered with the 

power of the approval of financial matter in regard to NUHM policies and schemes. It is 

also stated in the mission that Empowered Programme Committee has the power to 

change the financial norms prepared by the Mission Steering Committee.   (India 2013) 

 As per the statement of Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India 

regarding the goal of achievement by the National Urban Health Mission (NUHM) in 

India, it viewed that inspite of all arrangements made by the government to alleviate the 

health difficulties of urban poor population, there are still a major gaps and constraints on 

the part of urban poor to avail the facilities provided by the government. Such constraints 

are as follows: 

 Healthcare facilities on the basis of inequitable spatial differences are the major 

constraints on the part of urban poor population. 

 Distance of Health service centers from the poor areas is another problem of the poor 

general masses. 

 Very poor lab facilities and shortage of essential medicines, drugs and equipments in the 

health centers are also viewed as the major constraint or gap. 

 Shortage of healthcare staffs and limited number of efficient health professional is also 

considered a major constraint of the mission. 

 Poor avaibility of the doctors as because they are more career oriented rather than serving 

the poor people. 

 In many cases the patients were first treated by the under qualified medical practitioners. 

 Low health infrastructure. 

 Poor Community linkage and outreach. 

 No proper measure to identify the poor population. 
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Apart from these entire shortcomings, the NUHM is playing a crucial role for providing 

the basic healthcare facilities to the urban poor population and constantly trying to 

alleviate the health related difficulties of the general masses in urban India by focusing 

more on deprived and vulnerable section of society. Moreover, it is also well evident that 

there is wider healthcare service delivery variations state wise in India. So, in the case of 

NUHM also some states are performing quite well, some are in a moderate form and 

some are in a very low performance. 

3.4.4 The Draft National Health Policy 2015:  Another important landmark in the 

process of healthcare development in India is the introduction of Draft National Health 

Policy (DNHP) in India. It was initiated by the government to provide highest possible 

level of good health and wellbeing to all its citizens by way of ensuring the preventive 

and promotive health care orientation in all developmental policies. This policy advocated 

for the harmony of purpose between the public and private healthcare service delivery 

system to achieve the goal of “universal healthcare”. The policy seeks to deliver a 

comprehensive set of preventive, promotive, curative and rehabilative services through 

the sub centers and PHCs. This policy extensively laid emphasis on the holistic approach 

and cross sectoral convergence in addressing social determinants of health and it can be 

achieved through planned and adequately financed institutional mechanisms.  

The primary goal of the policy was to attain the highest possible level of good health and 

wellbeing to all the citizens by way of preventive and promotive healthcare orientation in 

all developmental policies, and universal access to quality healthcare services to all 

without having any financial hardships. 

 Principles of the Policy: 

The main concern of the policy was to establish an equitable healthcare service to all the 

citizens irrespective of caste, class, creed, religion, gender etc. The policy also 

extensively focused in reducing the healthcare service disparities across the various 

regions of the nation. So, in totality it tries to establish an equal healthcare service for all 

in India. This policy also advocated for the proper designing of healthcare system and 

services to cater to the entire population of the nation. Another important principle of this 

policy was to provide effective, safe, quality healthcare services with dignity and 

confidentiality by way of enhancing the practice of patient-centric approach in healthcare 

sector. The policy perceived that it is essentially important for the participation of private 

agencies both for profit and not for profit organizations including voluntary organizations 

and NGOs in health services to meet the desired end. Further, it also considered the 

provision of medical pluralism by ensuring the research activities in regard to the validity 

and sustainability of the practices of different local healthcare traditions for the 

development of integrative practice. This policy also promoted the decentralized way of 

decision making to ensure greater participation and responsiveness as well as 

transparency in decision making, total elimination of corruption in healthcare system and 

financial and performance accountability. Other important principles as stated in the 

policy are professionalism, integrity and ethics of the health activists, development of the 
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system of learning and adaptability, emphasis should be given to affordability in 

healthcare service expenditure. 

Objectives:  

 The first and foremost objective of this policy is to improve the health status of 

population through organized policy action in all health sectors as well as to enhance 

preventive, promotive, curative and rehabilitative healthcare services to its citizens. 

 To ensure in the reduction of out of pocket expenditure in health service costs. 

 Complete assurance of universal availability of comprehensive and free primary 

healthcare services including the maternal, child and adolescent health. 

 To enhance the financial protection for all the section of population by enabling the 

universal access to free and essential drugs, emergency ambulance services, free medical 

and surgical care facilities to the common people. 

 Ensuring the affordability of secondary and tertiary care services through the combination 

of government and private agencies in the health sector. 

 Encouragement of private healthcare industry and medical technology to improve the 

healthcare facilities to the population.  

 

This policy also encompasses a large section of socio- economic determinants of health 

sector. The framers of this policy realized that the public health is largely affected by the 

social and economic environment such as food and nutrition, education, income, 

awareness, sanitation housing, employment, industrial and occupational safety, social 

protection etc. So, health is not an isolated entity rather it is the condition created by the 

social and economic environment of a particular system or society. It is further argued 

that the growing degradation of public health in India is due to the growing degradation 

of socio-economic conditions of the general masses of India. Thus, it is felt that without 

improving the social and economic conditions of the common people it is impossible to 

improve public health in India. With this vision, the policy formulated certain important 

steps for the development of social and economic environment of the general masses 

which are as follows; 

 Swacha Bharat Abhiyan: The policy genuinely supports the Swacha Bharat Abhiyan 

which was already in practice and argued that the success of this Abhiyan could be 

measured through the reduction in water and vector borne diseases. 

 Balanced and Healthy Diets: The establishment and activities of aganwadi centers  in 

almost all the villages of India including the ICDS(Integrated Child Development 

Scheme)  for the promotion of balanced and healthy diets is also an important initiative in 

this line. The success of which could be measured through the reduction of malnutrition 

and improved food safety. 

 Nasha Mukti Abhiyan: Another important initiation in this regard was the introduction of 

Nasha Mukti Abhiyan by the government and the success would be measured in terms of 

considerable decreases in use of tobacco and alcohol. 
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 Yatri Suraksha: The policy also involves the yatri suraksha scheme which enables the 

proper application and implementation of traffic rules and ensures the preventive 

measures for road and rail safety to all. 

  Nirbhaya Nari: Strict implementation of legal actions regarding the matters of gender 

violence and sexual violence is also an important characteristic of this health scheme. 

 Finally the policy also talks about employment security, preventive measures at the work 

place including exercise and movement, understanding of occupational disease 

epidemiology etc.   

Thus, it is revealed that the Draft National Health Policy 2015 has made several positive 

changes in Indian public health care system. It is further argued that the changes made by 

this policy were infact a dire need of the present situation. The implementation of some of 

the policy such as Swach Bharat Aviyan and Public Private Partnership in health has 

made a great impact in the life of the common people. Indian people have fully supported 

the implementation and application of these two policies. Apart from these, several other 

implementation of this policy were noteworthy and necessary for the improvement of 

public health care system in India like the introduction of medical pluralism by giving 

special preference to Indian Indigenous  Medicine and introduction of NEET for medical 

entrance examination to ensure quality and corruption free medical education in India. 

Another important landmark in the process of public healthcare development in India 

could be termed as the initiation of National Family Health Survey (NFHS) in India. 

National Family Health Survey (NFHS) is a detailed analysis of every health related 

problems and activities of Indian citizens. It provides detailed information regarding the 

fertility, mortality, family planning, nutrition and other basic heath related activities. The 

primary objective of the Survey is to find out the exact data on health related activities of 

Indian citizens such as fertility, mortality, family planning, nutrition, education etc. The 

National Family Health survey have been carried out in four different times in India 

initiated by the Ministry of Health and Family welfare, coordinated by the International 

Institute of Population Sciences (IIPS), Bombay. The Survey was conducted in the 

following different period. 

Table-3.10 
 

NFHS YEAR 
 

1st NFHS 1992-93 
 

2nd NFHS 1998-99 
 

3rd NFHS 2005-06 
 

4th NFHS 2014-15 
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3.4.5 1st National Family Health Survey:  This survey was carried out in three different 

phases in India started from April 1992 to September 1993.  The survey covered around 

500,492 residents. On the basis of the survey, it is stated that 57 % of all females aged 6 

and above are illiterate and only 9% have a high school education. There are wide 

variations in regard to female literacy and the level of fertility among the Indian states. 

The level of fertility is very low in the south Indian states of Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, 

Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. It is average in West Indian states of Goa, Gujarat and 

Maharashtra. On the other hand it is high in the states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Haryana 

and Arunachal Pradesh. Female literacy also varies widely across the states such as it is 

estimated as 80% in Kerala and 30% in Rajasthan. Further, it is revealed from the survey 

that the state of Orissa has the highest infant mortality rate of 112 per 1000 live births 

followed by the states of Uttar Pradesh as 100%, Bihar and Assam 89% and Madhya 

Pradesh 85% consecutively. Whereas, the infant mortality rate is very low in the states of 

Kerala as 24% and Goa as 32%.  The report also stated that every year in India around 

100,000 women die due to the causes related to pregnancy and childbirth. It is also 

revealed from the survey report that both the antenatal care and delivery services are 

inadequate in many states of India. The states of Kerala, Tamilnadu and Goa have 

estimated the highest level of antenatal care received by mothers as 97%, 94% and 95% 

consecutively but the states like Rajasthan and Bihar have only 31% and 37% of antenatal 

care services. It is further noticed that 30% of young children age between 12 to 23 

months have not been vaccinated of the diseases like tuberculosis, diphtheria, pertussis, 

tetanus, polio and measles. Apart from these, the report also states that there is an acute 

under nutrition in the country. It is estimated that around 53% of the children below age 

four are underweight. (Planning), 1992-93) 

3.4.6 2nd National Family Health Survey: The second NFHS was carried out in the year 

1998-99 to find out the exact information on fertility, family planning, nutrition and 

health care of Indian population. This survey was also coordinated by the International 

Institute for Population Science. This survey covers almost 90% of the population for data 

collection from all the 26 states of India. NFHS-2 also expanded its visions in regard to 

Public health in India and included the various new topics in its questionnaires such as 

reproductive health, women’s autonomy, domestic violence, women’s nutrition, anemia 

and salt iodization etc. This survey provides detailed information about the socio-

economic condition of the population in general and public health condition of Indian 

citizens in particular. As per the survey report, the mortality rate is very high of 80-90 % 

in per 1000 live births in Meghalaya, UP, MP, Orissa and Rajasthan to lower mortality 

rate of 16% in per 1000 live births in Kerala. Fertility rate is continuously declining in 

India. The report also states that the percentage of girls attending school also varies from 

one to another state in India such as 90% in Kerala and Himachal Pradesh, 51% in Bihar 

and 56% in Rajasthan. The report also mentioned that the states of Kerala, Goa and 

Tamilnadu have achieved an enormous success in regard to the promotion of maternal 

and child health which was the most important component of the Family Welfare 

Programme of India. But on the other hand, states like Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, 

Uttar Pradesh and north eastern states are relatively performing below the national 
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average. As per the report of NFHS-2, 47% of children below the age of three years are 

underweight, 46% of children are stunted and 16% are wasted. It is further stated that 

undernutrition is much higher in rural areas than in urban areas. The report of the NFHS-2 

states that 72% of children ages between 12-23 months have been vaccinated against 

tuberculosis, 63% have received three doses of polio vaccine, 55% have received three 

doses of the DPT vaccine and 51% have vaccinated against measles. It is also stated that 

30% children under the age of three had fever, 19% had symptoms of ARI (Acute 

Respiratory Infection) and 19% had diarrhea. It has also stated that on the basis of the 

body mass index 36% of women in India are undernourished, the proportion of which as 

state-wise are as follows  Orissa 48%, West Bengal 44% Arunachal Pradesh 11%, Sikkim 

11% and Delhi 12%.Obesity is the major problem among the different groups of women 

in India. It is estimated that overall 52% of women in India have some degree of anemia. 

The report also states that 17-33% of married women received a home visit from the 

health activists in all states. It is also reported that 65% of Indian households go to the 

private hospitals/ Clinics or doctors for treatment and 34% of population normally go for 

public medical sector in India. 

3.4.7 3rd National Family Health Survey: The third National Family Health Survey was 

also conducted by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, GOI coordinated by the 

International Institute of Population Sciences (IIPS) in the year 2005-2006. The primary 

objective of the survey is to find out the exact data or information in regard to population, 

health and nutrition, morbidity and mortality, family welfare etc from every state of India 

and Union territories. The NFHS-3 also provides information on several new and 

emerging issues of the time such as family life education, safe injection, perinatal 

mortality, high risk sexual behavior, tuberculosis, adolescent reproductive health and 

malaria etc. It is believed that NFHS-3 is the first nationwide community based survey in 

India to provide an estimate of HIV prevalence in the general population of India. It also 

provides estimates of HIV prevalence among women aged 15-49 and men aged 15-54. 

3.4.8 4th National Family Health Survey: In accordance with the series of NFHS, the 4
th

 

National Family Health Survey was conducted in the year 2015-2016 to collect the up-to-

date information on population, health and nutrition, morbidity and mortality, family 

welfare etc from every states of India and Union territories. It was conducted by the 

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), Government of India and also 

coordinated by the International Institute of Population Sciences (IIPS), Mumbai. The 

survey was funded by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID), 

the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF), UNICEF, UNFPA, the MacArthur 

Foundation and the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), Government of 

India. The primary goal of the NFHS-4 is to provide essential and up-to-date data on 

health and family welfare to the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) and 

other national agencies for the formulation of different policies and programmes 

regarding health and family welfare in the country. It has also been entrusted with the 

responsibility of providing the information on important emerging issues on health and 

family welfare. Another important objective of the survey is to measure the trends in 
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family welfare and health indicators over the years in India and Indian States. It has also 

given the responsibility to provide information on fertility, infant and child mortality, 

perinatal mortality, adolescent reproductive health, high risk sexual behaviour, 

tuberculosis and malaria at the national and state levels. As per the report of the NFHS-4, 

there is a continuous decrease in the infancy and early childhood deaths in the nation. It is 

further further reported that the infant mortality rates range from a low of 10 deaths in 

Andaman and Nicobar Island to a high of 51 deaths per 1000 live births in Madhya 

Pradesh. The report also states that there is a huge reduction in maternal deaths due to the 

proper care of women during pregnancy. It is further stated that almost all the mothers 

have received proper health healthcare facilities by the healthcare service providers in the 

every states of India. It is also reported that in the states of Goa, West Bengal, Sikkim and 

Pondicherry more than 4/5
th

 of the children are fully immunized. Anemia has also 

declined but over nutrition continues to be a great threat for the adults. It is reported that 

atleast 3 in 10 women are overweight or obese in the states of Goa, Pundicherry, 

Tamilnadu and Andaman and Nicobar Island. (G. Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 

2016)    

It is a well evident fact that there is a wide gap between the theory and practice in public 

healthcare system in India. It is revealed from the above discussion that the healthcare 

services in India have achieved a greater position throughout the years. But if we see the 

reality of the healthcare system in rural India then the whole picture of what we have 

studied in the report will be changed totally. The condition of rural public health in India 

is getting from bad to worse day by day. It is also evident that the condition of public 

health in India is in a great crisis. On the basis of the recent analyses of some eminent 

academicians, there is high absenteeism, low quality of clinical care, low satisfaction 

level and rampant corruption in the field of public health system in India. (Jeffrey 

Hammer 2007). As per the report submitted to the Prime Minister of India by the 

Voluntary Health Association of India known as Independent Commission on Health in 

India (ICHI) in 1997 states that the public health services are in a advanced stage of decay 

in India. On the basis of the Delhi based newspaper report namely Pioneer on April 2005, 

it was stated that there has been a zero percent growth in the setting up of primary health 

centers in India and the target was 193. It was further stated that the target of setting up of 

countrywide Community Health Centre was 103 but only 11 CHCs were set up during 

April 2004 and January 2005. An eminent academician Monica Das Gupta has mentioned 

that the health policies in India have largely focused on medical services and clinical 

services but the implementation of basic public health regulation has been neglected in 

India. So, she states that public health in India is ‘focusing on clinical services while 

neglecting services that reduce exposure to disease is like mopping up the floor 

continuously while leaving the tap running’. It is further stated that the NRHM has failed 

to achieve its outlined objectives, there is no scientific evidence to justify their proposals 

as seeking towards optimization of the use of resources. There was no systematic 

approach for human resource development, cadre structure in both centre and state level 

and any organization for conducting health system research at various levels. (Banerji, 

Politics of Rural Health in India 2005). It is further argued that the market domination in 
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the healthcare system is both systemic and systematic. Corporate hospitals have occupied 

the supreme position in regard to the country’s healthcare system. There is wide network 

between big multi-specialty hospitals with small nursing homes, medical practitioners, 

private clinics, diagnostic centres and even the medical pharmacies. In this alarming 

situation, the insurance based healthcare system of Draft National Health Policy further 

accelerated the situation towards more market oriented healthcare system in the country. 

Hence, it was rigorously condemned by the academicians, social activists and civil 

society members by stating it as pro-business formulation of the DNHP. (Mohan Rao, 

April 25, 2015)       

3.5 State and Private Agencies in Health Sector in India:  

It was generally believed that there was a dire need of economic reforms in the country. 

The growth of Indian economy was comparatively low at 3.5 percent from 1950 to 1980. 

Series of policies and programmes, plethora of procedures, political upheavals, and 

bureaucratic controls with other factors finally led India into a great economic crisis in 

1991.The economic crisis of India was infact an impact of the long mismanagement of 

the economy such as high fiscal deficit, high balance of payment deficit, double digit 

inflammation, low forex reserves etc. To resolve the crisis, an attempt was made by the 

government in the name of Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP). As per the report of 

Human Development 2004 of UNDP, India ranked 127
th

 position out of 177 countries 

with an HDI of 0.595. It had been observed that India’s position was lower than many 

newly industrialized countries (NICs) such as Indonesia and Malaysia and also lower than 

China and Sri lanka. Thus, finally India adopted the economic policy and introduced the 

policy of Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization (LPG). There was a huge impact 

of LPG in the lives of the common people. Each and every domain of private and public 

affairs has been affected by the new economic policy. As a consequence, public health in 

India has also been largely affected by the new economic system and the Public Private 

Partnership (PPP) in Health was the outcome of such new development. World Health 

Organization in the year 1997 states that Health Sector Reform (HSR) is a sustainable 

process of fundamental changes in the policy and institutional arrangements of the health 

sector and supervised and directed by the concerned government. The main purpose of 

the reform is to develop the functioning and performance of the health sector which 

directly affect the health status of the people. The World Development Report 1993 states 

that there are different kinds of Reform Strategies, some of which are as follows; 

 Alternative Financing: It includes user fees, health insurance, community financing and 

private sector investment. 

 Institutional Management: It involves autonomy of hospitals, monitoring and 

management by local government agencies. 

 Public Sector Reforms: It includes civil service reforms, capacity building and 

productivity improvement. 

 Collaboration with the Private Sector: It involves public/private partnership, joint 

ventures etc.  
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Among all these stated reforms, the collaboration with the private sector in health sphere 

has emerged as a dominant public health reform (PHR) in various countries of the world 

due to the limited resources in the public sector of the government. It is generally 

believed that both Public Sector and Private Sectors are loaded with their respective 

strength and weaknesses, neither the public sector nor the private sector individually can 

operate in the best interest of the health system. So, there is an acute need for the 

collaboration of both private and public sector to improve the status of public health. It is 

further conceived that both public and private sectors are benefitted by the collaboration 

in the health sector. (Ref). There is a wider belief that bureaucracies are very inefficient in 

and unresponsive in public health sector, so inclusion of private sector infact will promote 

efficiency and ensure good qualities of health services in public sector. (WHO 2001). 

Analyzing the health sector in India, the World Bank (2001) and National Commission on 

Macroeconomics in Health (2003, 2005) strongly advocated for the need of collaboration 

of Public Private Partnership in Health Sector by making both private and public sector 

more accountable. Thus, the tenth five year plan (2002-2007) explicitly emphasized the 

essentiality of private sector participation in the health sector of India. Further, during the 

reign of the UPA government the Rural Development Minister Jairam Ramesh once 

remarked that the “country’s healthcare system had collapsed”. Prime Minister including 

all other important ministers such as P.M. Manmohan Singh, Health Minister Gulam Nabi 

Azad, Standing Committee deputy chairman Montek Singh Ahluwalia and President 

Pranab Mukherjee were in favour of providing Universal Health Coverage – Healthcare 

for all which in fact is possible only through the collaboration of public and private health 

sector. 

In India, this Public Private Partnership generally means a partnership or collaboration 

between government and private agencies where the government pays the private 

companies to provide a service for certain period of time. There are several definitions of 

PPP some of which are given below: 

 WHO 1999 defines “Public Private Partnership means to bring together a set of actors for 

the common goal of improving the health of the population based on the mutually agreed 

roles and principles”. 

 Axelsson, Bustreo and Harding 2003 define “Public Private Partnership is a variety of co-

operative arrangements between the government and private sector in delivering public 

goods or services provides a vehicle for coordinating with nongovernmental actor to 

undertake integrated comprehensive efforts to meet community needs........to take 

advantage of the expertise of each partner, so that resources, risks and rewards can be 

allocated in a way that best meets clearly defined public needs.” 

 Blagescu and Young 2005 define “a partnership means that both parties have agreed to 

work together in implementing a program and that each party has a clear role and say in 

how that implementation happens”. 

 World Economic Forum 2005 defines “a form of agreement (that) entails reciprocal 

obligations and mutual accountability, voluntary or contractual relationship, the sharing 

of investment and reputational risks and joint responsibility for design and execution”. 
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On the basis of above definitions, it is revealed that there are basically three important 

fundamental themes in any Public Private Partnership. Firstly, there should exist a relative 

sense of equality between the partners. Secondly, there should be mutual commitment to 

agreed objectives and thirdly, there should be mutual benefit of the stakeholders involved 

in the partnership. Thus, it is a collaborative effort and reciprocal relationship between 

two or more partners in which the terms and conditions, partnership structure, 

performance and delivery, accountability etc are clearly specified and mentioned. The 

primary objective of any health sectors is to provide equity, efficiency, quality and 

accessibility of health. To achieve this end the government has initiated several 

programmes and policies, and PPP is such an important initiation of government to meet 

the general public health discrepancy in the country. 

There are various opinions regarding the merits and demerits of Public Private 

Partnership. World bank 2004 states that not for profit organizations are working 

vehemently for the poor and disadvantaged people. It has also been noticed that their 

sustenance highly depends on philanthropic donations and external funding. But these not 

for profit organizations are playing an outstanding role to cater to the public health needs 

of the general masses. However, the collaboration between not for profit organization and 

the government in different states in health sector made a remarkable success. According 

to Bennet (1994) there are five main problems in collaboration with private for profit 

provision of health services. Firstly, there is a use of illegitimate and unethical means to 

maximize profit. Secondly, private for profit parties are less concerned towards public 

health goals. Thirdly, there is a lack of interest in sharing clinical information. Fourthly, 

they will create brain drain among public sector health staffs and finally, there is a lack of 

regulatory control over their practices. But the scholars like Craig and Mitchell (2000) 

advocated that the strength of private sector is its innovativeness, efficiency and 

competition. Management skills and standards are quite high in private for profit sector. 

 
Table-3.11 

Pros and Cons in collaboration with Private Sector  

 
Sub Sector Pros Cons 
 

Informal 

Accessible 

Client- Oriented 

Poor Quality care 

Difficult to mainstream 

Low cost, Poorly 

educated. 

 

Not for Profit 

High Quality 

Targeted to the poor 

Small coverage 

Lack of resources 

Low cost, cannot be 

scaled up, and involves 

the ad hoc interventions. 

 High Quality High Cost 
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For Profit (in select Ad hoc 

interventions disciplines) 

Huge outreach Variable 

Quality/ Coverage 

innovative 

Efficient. 

Clustered in cities. 

 

                                               (Source: World Bank 2004) 

 

Inspite of all differences, the public and private sectors are constantly interacting with 

each other in different occasions. Moreover, the government often needs the support of 

private sectors for more resources and to expand coverage as well as to provide diversity 

of services. On the other hand, private sectors often approached the government in regard 

to policy formulation, tax exemption fee settings etc. (Y 2000) 

The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW), Government of India conceived 

that the growing discontentment in public health in India could only be demolished with 

the help of private sector. It is only by the means of partnership with private sector the 

growing menace in public health system of India could be transformed. Further the 

ministry also presupposes that the partnership will improve the delivery mechanism and 

facilitates in the increase of mobilization of resources for healthcare development. 

Moreover, the partnership improves the quality of healthcare services; it also accelerates 

and enhances self regulation and accountability in the system, reduced cost of care, 

adoption of best practices and focused in the services to the poor. ADBI (2000) states that 

there are several pre-conditions which are responsible for the success of a partnership 

such as:  

 Mutual Understanding of Partners regarding the benefits. 

 A clear understanding of partners regarding their responsibilities and obligations. 

 Strong support system. 

 Political stability both government and legal. 

  Regulatory framework which is followed and enforced. 

 Building an appropriate system for organizational efficiency and management for both 

partners. 

 Building up the system of strong management information. 

 Transparency in act and activities of partners. 

 There should be a system of clarity on incentives and penalties. 

It has also been noticed in many countries that the legal and political consideration often 

creates an obstacles for partnership with private sector. Another important obstacle for 

partnership are the difference between public sector and private sector in relation to work 

culture, notion of efficiency, quality of care, type of patients seeking services and 

resource commitment. On the basis of the research literature, there are various kinds or 

models of public/ private partnerships in health sector which are as follows: 
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 Contracting (contracting-in and contracting-out) 

 Social Marketing 

 Joint Venture 

 Subsidies and Tax Incentives 

 Vouchers or Service Purchase Coupons 

 Hospital Autonomy 

 Operate and Transfer 

 Philanthropic contributions 

 Health Cooperatives  

 Grants-in- aid 

 Capacity building 

 Leasing and Social Health Insurance etc.  

All these partnership models are equally important and useful in different circumstances 

but contracting model has been widely prevalent form. 

Contracting Model: It is an important instrument for engaging the private sector in health 

sector reforms. Under this system, the private provider receives certain amount or grants 

from the government for providing or delivering certain services. There is a specified 

written agreement between government and private sector in regard to their relationship. 

Bennett and Mills (1998) mentioned several stages in contracting process such as: 

 Decision to contract and the services to contract. 

 Tendering and selection of the contractor 

 Contract Design 

 Implementation 

 Monitoring the performance 

 Evaluating the implication of contracts on the public health system  

Other important issues regarding the objectives and scope of the services are costing of 

the services, supervision, special privileges for the poor, relative capacity of partners in 

managing contract etc. 

Comprehensive lengths of case studies have been conducted by the authors for Indo-

Dutch Programme for Alternatives in Development (IDPAD). It covers the entire health 

services in different States of India. The study involves clinical care services and non 

clinical support services, stationary establishments and mobile services. The study also 

includes diagnostic services, maternal and child health services, community health 

financing activities, health promotion activities, general curative care, ICT based health 

service provision etc. This study compiled the 16 case studies conducted in the 9 different 

states of India in order to analyse the different models of Public Private Partnership 

(PPPs). It extensively reviewed the cases, contract documents, memorandum of 

understanding etc. it also analysed the feedback from different stakeholders such as 

public and private partner officials and patients. The partnership initiative covers from 
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super speciality tertiary-care hospital like Appollo Hospital, Raichur, SMS Hospital to 

primary care like ‘karura trust’ in Karnataka for slum communities and ‘Aparna Swasthya 

Kendra’ in Delhi. Further, the study also examined the Community Health Insurance 

Schemes of two states such as Arogya Raksha Scheme in Andhra Pradesh and Yeshasvini 

scheme in Karnataka. The study explicitly analysed the mobile health services in 

Tamilnadu, Uttaranchal and West Bengal. On the basis of the report prepared by IDPAD, 

it is revealed that except some of the states like Kerala, Karnataka and Tamilnadu, the 

public health condition of most of the other Indian states are not upto the mark. The 

report also states that the collaboration with private sectors in healthcare services are also 

quite successful in southern states of India like Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka etc but 

it is also a story of mess in the states like Bihar, Jharkhand, Assam and Sikkim etc.  

3.6 Conclusion 

Hence, it is revealed from the entire discussion that the public health condition in India is 

a total mess. There are huge healthcare service disparities among the different states of 

India. It is also well evident that there are different types of healthcare services enjoyed 

by the different strata of people in India. Some sections of society who are wealthier have 

access to the best healthcare services in India, some other sections of society who are 

middle class have access to different kinds of healthcare services and the ones who are 

poor have a different kind of healthcare facilities in India. The situation is further pathetic 

in the rural areas of the nation. There is a huge gap in theory and practice of public health 

conditions in India. The reports of different health commissions and committees state that 

the conditions of public health are improving very rapidly throughout the years in India, 

but when we go to the field, particularly in the rural areas, and then only we are able to 

realize the real picture of public health condition in India.        
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Chapter-4 

Traditional Codified and Uncodified Healthcare System in India 

 

4.1 Introduction 

The nature of human life is beyond science. It is perhaps the most precious creation of 

god on earth. As stated in the Hindu philosophy, life is constituted by the five great 

elements of nature called “Panchamahabhutta” i.e. aakash (sky), vayu (air), agni 

(energy), jal (water), and prithvi (earth). These five elements of nature are directly 

associated with the five sense organs of an individual. The attribute of ear is sound and 

vibration hence it is associated with aakash (sky), the attribute of skin is to feel the 

movement of air so it is connected with vayu (air), the attribute of eye is to see or light so 

it is connected with agni (energy), the attribute of tongue is to taste or rasa so it is 

associated with jal (water) and the attribute of nose that smells or gandha is solids hence it 

is associated with prithvi (earth). Thus, the proper equilibrium in all these five elements 

of nature with the five sense organs of human body is often considered as healthy body 

and mind. Further, the explanation of these five elements in our body is further stated in 

the Vedas as ‘sky’ the source of consciousness, ‘air’ the source of respiration, ‘fire’ the 

source of energy, ‘water’ the source of thirst and the ‘earth’, the source of minerals, and 

it is believed that the imbalances (vikriti) of any of the elements of ‘panchamahabhutta’ 

in human body leads to the causation of sickness of human body. It is further believed 

that the imbalances in the normal proportion of the five elements of nature in human body 

leads to the imbalances of three basic physiological parameters of human body such as 

‘kapha’, ‘vata’ and ‘pitta’. In modern science it is known as hormones, blood pressure 

and lipid levels, and the imbalance of which results in diseases in the human body in 

different forms. The relationship among ‘Panchamahabhuta’ and sense organs are further 

illustrated in chart below. 
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It is further imperative to note that every human being desires to live his life with 

optimum peace and dignity which infact is possible only through healthy body and mind.  

So, good health is an urgent need of human life. It is also well evident that the practices of 

healthcare system and the methods of diagnosing diseases vary across the world in terms 

of technological advancement, regional variations and cultural orientations. India, being a 

highly pluralistic and diversified culture, has always been a witness to such kind of 

divergent nature of health practices and healthcare system in its various parts. It is 

generally believed that Medicine is the science and practice of the diagnosis, treatment 

and prevention of disease. It is distinct that the global health system is dominated by the   

Modern medicine (MM), Biomedicine (BM) or Western Medicine (WM) but in the 

developing countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America still majority of the population 

rely on Traditional medicine(TM), Alternative Medicine (AM), Folk Medicine (FM) or 

Complementary Medicine (CM).  

4.2 Healthcare System in India 

In Indian context, when we talk about health and healthcare system, then it is apparent 

that we have a very strong theoretical foundation of various kinds of indigenous health 

care system and indigenous medicine in India. It is a well evident fact that India is filled 

with huge natural resources; it has a very diversified and rich culture since ages. The 

country has witnessed several kinds of healthcare practices and clinical system in 

different time and space. There is ample of examples of the practices of different codified 

and uncodified healthcare system in India by the Indian population in different times such 

as the practice of Ayurveda in Indian society followed by the practices of Unani and 

Sidha, yogi culture in India along with some therapeutic methods of healing. It is also 

interesting to mention here that due to the vast cultural, social and economic disparity 

followed by regional variations in India, the medical system has always been associated 

with culturally rooted belief system and culture specific healthcare system which in 

general is regarded as uncodified indigenous healthcare system in India. This kind of 
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uncodified healthcare system lacks any theoretical explanation, it has no legal validation 

neither has any government recognition. Moreover, these kinds of practices are not only 

rooted with the belief system of any particular ethnic community rather it is also fully 

supported by the ethnic communities in different parts of the country. It is well evident 

that the Indian medical system is dominated by the system of Western Bio-medicine in 

recent days. But if we look back at the history of Indian medical system then we would 

know that there was a rich indigenous medical system in India since its very inception. 

India is widely diversified into various castes, class, culture, religion, community and 

settled in different parts of the country. So, it is obvious that the healthcare practices of 

the Indian citizens in different parts are also not very same. It is noteworthy to mention 

here that the mainstream health care service delivery system in India has not been well 

developed enough to cater to the health needs of the entire Indian population. There are 

wide state-wise health disparities in India followed by rural urban disparities, rich poor, 

caste group disparities etc. In the above picture of health condition in India, it is 

imperative to have an alternative healthcare system which can minimize the health 

problems of the general masses. Thus, Indian Traditional medial system both codified and 

uncodified has played a significant role for maintaining country’s healthcare system. 

(Unnikrishnan, 2004) The current medical practices of Indian population in different parts 

of the country are illustrated as follows; 
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4.3 History of Medicine and Healthcare Practices  

• Egyptian Medicine: The antiquity of the Egyptians and Babylonians, are the first peoples 

who have real knowledge on treating disease. Their medical information dates back to 

3000 BC. As the number of diseases recognized increased, consequently natural medicine 

and medicine as Science and Art were distinguished.  

• Islamic Medicine:  The traditional medicine in Islam is often referred to as Medicine of 

Prophet (Al-tibb an-Nabawi). In early days, a debate arose on the integrations of external 

therapeutic system like Chinese, Ayurveda and Greek and later the physicians were at 

liberty to integrate them. It was between 9
th

 to 14
th

 century Arab or Islamic medicine 

dominated and Greek appeared non-existent. Al Razi (850-923) is considered as Father of 

Islamic Medicine who has written 200 books on medicine and philosophy. The offshoot 

of the same in Indian subcontinent still persists as Unani medicine.  

 

• Chinese Medicine:  The traditional Chinese medical foundation has more than 2500 

years of history. Its basic principle states that the vital energy (chi and qi) circulates 
through channels, called meridian, having branches connected to body organs and have 

unique functions. The practitioners use herbal medicines and various mind and body 

practices, such as acupuncture and tai chi, to treat or prevent health problems.  

•  Korean Medicine:  Traditional Korean Medicine thinks that diseases occur in the body 

because the body qi (Jeongqi) cannot resist the attacks of pathogenic qi (saqui) i.e, 

external forces in the body. Accordingly a person gets a disease mainly because his/her 

body’s resistance to germs is weakened. It thinks that a disease comes from physiological 

disharmony of the body. That is, yin and yang of the body is not well balanced. 

• Hindu Medicine: In India, Atharvaveda, the sacred text of the Hindus is considered as 

first book of knowledge in medicine. The school of health care, Charaka, that of medicine 

and Sushruta, that of surgery originated in this part of the globe. These two foundations 

lead to the birth of Ayurveda, the science of ageing and health where eight branches of 

medicine are described.   
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Some pictures of the above mentioned healthcare practices are given below: 

 

                                  
        Egyptian Medicine                                                            Islamic Medicine 

  

 

            

        Chinese Traditional Medicine                             Korean Traditional Medicine                       
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      Charaka (Hindu Medicine)                                       Sushruta (Hindu Medicine)                                                       

                                                                                               

It is further believed that there are four successive stages of medicine viz. Instinctive 

stage, theological stage, metaphysical stage and scientific stage. In these successive stages 

we have seen how medical system develops with the development of human civilization. 

Instinctive stage is a primitive stage or the first stage of human civilization where people 

save themselves by their instinct or by practising the use of different herbs for different 

diseases as well as worshipping the different gods. In this stage, there was no idea of 

permanent settlement, when people used to eat uncooked foods and when men were 

basically forest dwellers.  The second stage is theological stage which gives ample of 

instances that the primitive people had the practices of faith healing because they believed 

in the existence of supernatural powers and they also believed that the diseases occur due 

to the unhappiness of these powers so they used to worshipped different natural gods and 

also made different sacrifices to calm down the wrath and anger of these supernatural 

powers. This second developmental stage of human civilization is often regarded as the 

Theological stage. The third one is metaphysical which states that diseases occur due to 

the imbalances of humours in human body that is blood, pituit, black bile, and yellow 

bile. The man associated with this idea is a well known philosopher named Hippocrates. 

At this stage of human development the sacred book of Hindu tradition i.e. Veda was 

written, and the entire formulation of medicine and healthcare practices of that period 

were compiled in the Atharva Veda. After these stages we enter in the last stage that is 

present stage or the scientific stage which is often known as Modern age. If we come to 

the Hindu philosophy of medicine, the most ancient document of the Indo Aryan race is 

Veda. There are four Vedas. Rig Veda, Sama Veda, Yajur Veda and Atharva Veda. But 

we can find the details of medicine in Atharva Veda. Hindu philosophy states that there is 

direct relation between god and disease. We can find the origin of all recognised 

traditional medicine in Atharva Veda. According to this philosophy the first medical 

practitioner or the doctor in modern term are Charaka and Susruta former is expertise of 

medicine and the latter is the expertise of surgeries. (Cumston, 1999) But simultaneously 
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in this age also we have ample of instances of the practices of healing, sorcery, black 

magic and the use of negative forces. Emile Durkheim, the famous sociologist argues that 

there are two categories of things in the world- sacred and profane. Things which are held 

in respect are sacred and therefore related to supernatural and things which are items of 

utility are profane and related to worldly activities. Thus sacred is religious and profane is 

worldly. From the religious point of view, there are two forms of religion viz. Oral 

Religion and Religion of the book. Oral religion is the one whose theory and beliefs about 

the religion are not written in any language or in any document. Tribes all over the 

country have oral language .Religion of Book on the other hand is the documented theory 

like Gita, Veda, Bible, Quran etc. Oral religion is characterised by their local relevance, 

relative lack of dogmas etc. The primitive and tribal groups invariably have an oral 

language like Bhil tribe of western India. Further there are four theories of religion viz. 

Animism, Polytheism, Monotheism and Naturalism. Animism is the existence of 

intangible, non material or spiritual being. Polytheism is to belief of more than one 

spiritual power or deity. Monotheism is to have belief in one deity and Naturalism deals 

with nature worshipping. According to People of India, project of K.S. Singh, 45.9% out 

of 461 tribal groups still practices animism. According to social anthropologists like 

Durkheim and Parsons, religion is the belief and rituals are mechanism through which 

beliefs are fulfilled. They further argued that rituals are part of religion. It is an ingredient 

of religion. Therefore rituals are termed as practices of religious actions. All these 

theories of religion and their practices followed by the ritual healing system are very 

much prevalent in almost every part of rural India. (Jain, 2011)  

4.4 The Traditional Codified and Uncodified Healthcare Practices in India: 

There are basically two schematically available treatments for any diseases, one is 

Western Bio-Medicine and another is Indigenous Traditional Medicine. Again, this 

Indigenous traditional medicine will flow in two distinct streams viz, ‘codified traditional 

medicine’or Classical Codified System and ‘uncodified traditional health practices’ or 

Oral Folk System. In India we have both codified and uncodified health practices. But the 

codified traditional medical practices have been recognised by the government in the 

name of AYUSH which comprises Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Sidha and Homeopathy 

including Naturopathy. Whereas the uncodified healthcare practices are very much 

present in the society but no one is bothering about its preservation and legalisation. 

There are more than 50,000 herbal formulations documented in Indian medical texts 

whereas modern medicine has only 4000 odd drugs representing the sum total of the 

world’s pharmacopoeia. But after the advent and popularization of so called scientific 

Western Medicine (WM) or Bio Medicine (BM), both codified and uncodified healthcare 

system in India started eroding.  During the colonial and post colonial period the growth 

of BM for commercial purpose took a rapid pace. However, there has been an attempt to 

revitalize the codified system of medicine with the establishment of department/ministry 

of AYUSH by the government. The  scientific validities, research, efficacy and 

legitimacy of the above codified system is on, at all level of stakeholders but there is no 

any organized process to document the oral folk system of medicine  commonly called 
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Local Health Tradition (LHT). It is estimated that there exists more than 1, 00,000 herbal 

healers in India. These folk systems of medical practices are now- a-days considered 

unscientific. The standardization, regulation and legitimacy of Traditional Medicine (TM) 

are still questionable in the modern medical sciences. (Unnikrishnan, 2004) The chart 

below has further illustrated the same in more elaborative manner. 

Table-4.1 

Profile of Traditional Indian Medical heritage 

                       Uncodified 
 

                     Codified 

Knowledge and tradition of Common 
Folk 

Knowledge and Tradition of Scholarship 

Evolution: 
 Direct natural observation 

 Undocumented 

 

Evolution: 
 Vedic Origin 

 Philosophical refinement 

 Documented and classified. 

 8 main branches 

Transmission: 
 People to people 
 Non Institutional 
 Social acceptance is widespread 
 Slowly eroding from society 

 

Transmission: 
 Earlier non institutional 

 Now institutional 

 Social acceptance is widespread 

Natural Resources Use: 
 Plants, animal, metals and minerals are 

used 

Natural Resources Use 
 Plants, animal, metals and minerals are 

used 

Promoters: 

 Traditional Birth Attendant 

 Local Healers 

 Bone setters 

 Barefoot vets 

Promoters: 
 Educational Institution 

 Commercial institution 

 Research Organization 

 Service Organization 

Legal Status: 
 Not recognised by the government 
 No legal validity 

Legal Status: 
 Recognised by the government 

 Legal sanctity by the government 

Source: Indian medical Heritage 

As it is mentioned above, we have two schematically different types of Traditional 

healthcare system in India. One which is institutionalised legalised and recognised by the 

government as an Indigenous traditional health care system known as ‘Codified 

Healthcare System’. Hence it is a formal healthcare system. Whereas there has been 

informal healthcare practices in various parts of India particularly in the rural areas and 

tribal belt areas which is not legalised by the government neither it is recognised nor it is 
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institutionalised but still a large section of the population are practising it from ages and 

this system of healthcare practices are known as ‘Uncodified Healthcare System’ which is 

an informal healthcare system in India. There is no legal validity of this kind of 

uncodified healthcare system in India it is regarded as illegal.  The Government allows 

only the practices of codified healthcare system which is formal but still this kind of 

practices are rampant in the society. Almost every society and community of Indian states 

has this kind of practices in a larger or a smaller form. Prof. Partha Chatterjee in his book 

‘Politics of the Governed’ has vehemently examined the nature of State politics in India. 

He has thoroughly explained the kind of nexus between certain communities, groups and 

the political agencies of the state. Further, in his theory we can see how the government 

has become tolerant about certain practices which are not legal in front of the eye of law. 

It is also a fascinating fact of the Indian democracy that the government of the recent 

times are more flexible in its approach and method in order to rule the country. Hence, 

there is often a kind of nexus that develops between the government and the people of 

certain groups, communities and agencies which facilitates the existence of all these 

informal and unrecognised kinds of things such as ‘Uncodified Healthcare System’ in the 

society. Prof. Chatterjee in his book ‘Politics of the Governed’ has cited several examples 

of such incidents where the government is compelled to tolerate certain practices and 

activities of the peoples, groups and communities which are not legally valid or 

acceptable. Both Codified and Uncodified System of Medicine are very much Indian 

traditional indigenous system of medicine but due to cultural diversity, geographical 

accessibility and the level of awareness of people, the evolvement between the two are 

distinct and different in nature. (P. P. Chatterjee 2014) 

4.4.1 Codified or Formal Health Care System 

The Codified Healthcare System of India includes Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, 

Unani, Sidha and Homeopathy along with Sowa-Rig- Pa (traditional Tibetan Medicine) 

known as AYUSH system. The government has already accepted the AYUSH system as 

legal and recognised healthcare practices in India. In recent times, there are several 

researches cum healthcare institutions all over the country where AYUSH system of 

medicine is being practised and followed. It is indeed important to state that the all 

codified healthcare practices such as Ayurveda, Sidha Unani, Swa-Rigpa (Tibetan) have 

strong theoretical foundation and very special understanding of physiology, 

pharmacology, pathogenesis and pharmaceuticals. Further, the practice of Ayurveda 

covers eight broad areas which are as follows with modern bio scientific name. 

1. Kaya Cikitsa  (general medicine) 

2. Bala Cikitsa  ( paediatrics) 

3. Grha Cikitsa   (psychiatry) 

4. Urdhavanga cikitsa  (ear, nose, throat and eye) 

5. Salya Cikitsa (surgery) 

6. Damstra Cikitsa (toxicology) 

7. Jara Cikitsa (rejuvenation) 

8. Vajikarana Cikitsa (virilification) 
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It is also believed that the evaluation of traditional indigenous medicine is ‘systemic’ 

whereas western medicine is ‘atomic’ or ‘cellular’. In the traditional indigenous 

pharmacology the entire plant or its parts, the leaves, seeds and stems, roots, bark, fruit 

and flowers are taken into consideration to study as whole in terms of their systemic 

effects on parameters such as rasa, virya, vipaka and prabhava which means the taste, 

which is further classified into six categories and each suggestive of the composition, 

properties and biological activity of the substance Virya means the potency of a substance 

immediately after ingestion. Vipaka is the post –digestion state of the substance and 

Prabhava is the overriding biological activity of a substance. Whereas modern 

pharmacology often isolates an active chemical entity from the plant or its parts and 

studies its in vitro effects on micro organism or body tissues. Moreover, the traditional 

indigenous pharmacology is often regarded as ‘Dravya Guna Shastra’. It is indeed 

essential to state that the modern laboratory method often isolates an object or certain 

aspects of object from the environment, try to eliminate its links with other varied factors 

of nature, reduce its relationship to engage into the measurable and controllable 

parameters. Again the effects of parameter on the subject studied and finally try to 

integrate the findings out of the disintegrated studies. On the other hand, the traditional 

indigenous method tries to solve the problem in its holistic form, by considering all its 

interlinks with outside connection. This approach of treatment seems to be more efficient 

in fostering balanced solution. This system of medical practices seeks to study the nature 

and natural phenomenon in more rigorous and systematic manner and never encourage 

destroying the essential units and multifaceted characters of nature. Hence, it is rightly 

aptly by Charaka, ayurveda science is dependent on ‘Yukti’ which means to bring 

together that is holistic strategy for healthy living rather than dissecting life and then 

trying to string it together again. Thus traditional indigenous system of medicine is not 

based on disintegrated experimental laboratory formulation rather it built on stupendous 

amount of detailed and minute observations of nature and natural phenomenon. Further, 

the traditional indigenous medical approach is totally based upon the ‘Panchabhutas’ 

System which explicitly endorse an idea of five elements of nature connected with five 

sense organ of individuals in short contact of matter with sense organs such as sound (ear) 

connected with space; touch (skin) connected with air; form (eye) connected with fire; 

taste (tongue) connected with water and smell (nose) connected with the attributes of 

particulate matter, that is earth. In contrast, western bio medical system analyses the 

matter in accordance with the composition of its chemical elements. Hence it is objective. 

Further, the distinct epistemological foundations between two different knowledge 

systems are as follows;   
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Table-4.2 

 

    Source: Challenging the Indian Medical Heritage  

 

It is evident that there is a large number of medical manuscripts and the range of subjects 

regarding the knowledge system of codified stream of healthcare practices in India. 

Scholars, medical practitioners and health activists have generated a vast area of 

traditional medical knowledge in recent days. It is further argued that there is an extensive 

knowledge of diagnostic methods, therapeutic techniques, surgery, specialised lines of 

treatments, physiological concepts and body-mind understanding relationship. There are 

around 50,000 herbal formulations in traditional ayurvedic system or ‘Ayurveda’. It is 

indeed important to state that there is no comprehensive catalogue of the manuscript of 

Indian Medical system rather it is scattered in the private custodian and libraries of 

different oriental and European countries such as India, Nepal, Burma, Mongolia, 

Srilanka, Thailand, U.K., U.S.A etc. It is imperative that Traditional Indian medical 

system has its own theoretical foundation, worldview, methods, logics, principles, 

categories and concepts. This system of medical practices was highly developed and well 

alive until the beginning of the 20
th

 century in India. But after that, with the introduction 
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of modern bio medicine by the English people in India sub continent, the old traditional 

medical system slowly started eroding from the society. The erosion of the traditional 

Indian healthcare practices are not on the basis of the medical inefficiency or efficacy of 

the traditional medical system rather it is more due to the economic, cultural and political 

factors. The Indian Elites and policy formulators of that particular period of time totally 

ignored and discouraged the serious research on the theoretical foundations of indigenous 

medicine.  There was no systematic effort made to evaluate the codified medical 

knowledge. No appropriate cross-cultural research methodology has been developed for 

assessing the indigenous knowledge. People with huge ignorance declare the codified 

traditional medical system as unscientific and deficient medical practices in India which 

foster a great blow in the advancement of this kind of traditional medical system in India. 

Moreover, the western bio medical system is one cultural way of knowing the nature 

whereas Indian traditional medical system is an alternative cultural way of knowing the 

same nature. Hence, both medical systems are equally important and effective for 

preserving public health in any given society. But, due to the scientific, economic and 

political influence of western bio medicine since last 200 years, the Indian traditional 

medicine has started losing its previous glory and fame.  It is also generally believed that 

western bio medicine and Ayurveda are two radically distinct orders. It is further stated 

that the western physiology speaks about the nervous tissue, muscular tissue or epithelial 

tissue and the principle of classification are anatomical and based on the structure of the 

component parts. Whereas, Ayurveda speaks about the classification of vata, pitta and 

kapha based on systemic functions. Further, the traditional medical approach attempts to 

solve the problem by considering it in its entity. It is also imperative to mention that the 

worldview of Ayurveda is based on Sankhya School which states that the objective world 

(vyakta) emerges from the unmanifest (avyakta) or subjective world and there is an 

essential unity between the two. At the philosophical point of view, there is an essential 

unity between the inner and outer self and the nature.  It is also interesting to state that the 

traditional codified medical system of India has gained momentum and support by 

recognising it as an effective healthcare system in India by the government of India. It 

was first established in the year 1995 in the name of Department of Indian System of 

Medicine and Homeopathy (ISM&H) operated under the Ministry of Health and Family 

Welfare, Government of India. Again, in the year 2003 new name known as ‘AYUSH’ 

was introduced and incorporated several other indigenous traditional healthcare practices 

in the said department. But the Ministry of ‘AYUSH’ was established and started with 

effect from 9
th

 of November 2014 as Department of AYUSH’.  (P. Unnikrishnan 2004)              

As it is mentioned earlier AYUSH comprises of five types of traditional codified 

healthcare practices in India, ‘Ayurveda’, ‘Yoga and Naturopathy’, ‘Unani’, ‘Sidha’ and 

‘Homeopathy’ as well as ‘Sowa-rig-Pa’ (Traditional Tibetan Medicine).         

Ayurveda: Ayurveda is a Sanskrit word which means the ‘Science of Life’. It is an 

ancient system of medical practice in India based on different herbal plants, roots and 

barks found in different parts of India. It is the oldest form of codified healthcare system 

in India. Various old Hindu scriptures and texts mention that this system of medical 
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practices has direct connection with God. It is also evident that in Shusruta Samhita 

(Shusruta’s Compendium), Shusruta, the first medical man as per Hindu philosophy, 

mentioned that Hindu god of Ayurveda known as Dhanvantari incarnated himself as a 

king of Varanasi who taught  medicine to the group of physicians including Shusruta. 

But, it is believed that Ayurveda was significantly developed during Vedic period. It is 

indeed essential to mention that the whole healthcare practice of Ayurveda system is 

based on the concept of ‘Panchamahabhutta’ system which says any living or non living 

being is comprised of the five great elements of nature i.e,  Aakash (sky), Vayu (air), 

Agni (fire), jal (water) and  prithvi  (earth). The perfect equilibrium of all these five 

elements in living and non-living being is very essential to maintain a healthy life. 

Further, the science of ‘Ayurveda’ is based on the six fundamental existential principles 

known as ‘Padarthas’. These principles are ‘Dravya’ which are the categories of being 

(nine types), Guna i.e., qualities (41 types), Karma i.e., action (five types), Samanya 

(generic principle), Visesa (differential principle) and Samavaya (inseparability 

principle). 

Table-4.3 

Tools of Knowledge and their applications mentioned in the Ayurvedic literature 

Sl No                  Tools of Knowledge                  Level of 
application 

   1 Aptopadesa ( Knowledge through teachings of 

seers who are one with nature) 

Tattva (principle)and 

Vyavahara (practice) 

   2 Anumana (knowledge through inference 

including Yukti- casual relations, and 

Upamaan- comparative reasoning) 

Sastra (codification of 

knowledge) 

   3 Pratyaksa (knowledge through direct perception 

including yogaja pratyaksa or intuitive cognition 

Vyavahara (practice) and 

Tattva (principle) 

            Source: Alternative Macro Visions (Challenging Indian Medical Heritage) 

In Ayurveda, svasthya that is health provides an illustration of the holistic nature of the 

knowledge system. It further implies equilibrium of body tissues, physiological functions, 

excretory processes, senses and mind. It is also evidenced from the literatures that there is 

a holistic approach of understanding and treating the diseases in traditional Ayurvedic 

system of medicine which can be illustrated as follows; 

Table-4.4 

 Holistic Scheme for Understanding Diseases in Ayurveda 

Sl 
No 

Fivefold Scheme for 
diagnosis 

Relation to stages of disease 
development 

Illustration in the case 
of amlapitta- 
hyperacidity 

1 Nidana (aetiology) Caya (accumulative phase) 

Prakopa (aggravation and 

Virudhanna 

(incompatible food), 
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activation phase) amlaseva (sour food), 

vidahyanna (heat 

generating food), pitta 

prakopakanna (food 

that increases pitta)  

2 Purvarupa 

(prodromal indicators) 

Prasara (dissemination and 

repercussion phase)  

Sthanasamsraya (localization 

phase) 

Trt (thirst), daha 

(burning sensation), 

amlodgara (sour 

reaction), sveda 

(sweating) 

3 Rupa (full blown 

symptoms) 

Vyakti (manifestation phase) 

Bheda (disruption and 

complications phase) 

Avipaka (indigestion), 

klama (lethargy), 

utklesa(nausea), 

tiktamlodgara (bitter 

and sour eructation), 

gaurava (heaviness), 

hrddaha (burning in the 

heart), kanthadaha 

(burning in the throat), 

aruci (loss of appetite), 

atisara (loose bowels), 

vamana (vomiting), 

moha (delirium), 

murccha ( loss of 

consciousness), jathara 

vrana (ulceration) 

 4 Upasaya (therapeutic 

response of diagnostic 

value) 

Confirmatory tests Aharopasaya 

(confirming diagnosis 

through responses to 

diet, medicine and 

behaviour  

5 Samprapti (overall 

analysis of the 

manifestation of 

disease, understanding 

which helps to design 

treatment) 

Caya, Prakopa, Prasara, 

Sthanasamsraya,Vyakti,Bheda 

 

         Source: Alternative Macro Visions (Challenging Indian Medical Heritage)  
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Table-4.5 

Holistic Scheme of Diagnosis in Ayuvedic System of Medicine 

1 Dosa (function) Vata, Pitta, Kapha 

2 Dusya (structure) Rasa (plasma), Rakta (blood), Mamsa 

(muscular tissue), Medas (adipose tissue), 

Asthi (bone tissue), Majja (marrow), Sukra 

(reproductive tissue) 

3 Desa (habitat) Anupa (wetland), Jangala (arid land), 

Sadharana (moderate land) 

4 Bala (strength) Sahaja (natural), Kalakrta (seasonal), 

Yuktikrta (induced) 

5 Kala (time) Ksanadi (natural divisions of time), 

Vyadhyavastha (stages of disease) 

6 Anala (digestive capacity) Sama (normal), Tiksna (acute), Visama 

(irregular), Manda (dull) 

7 Prakrti (constitution) Vata, Pitta, Kapha, Vatapitta, Vatakapha, 

Pittakapha, Sama 

8 Vaya (age) Balya (infancy), Kaumara (childhood), 

Yauvana (youth) Vardhakya (old age) 

9 Sattva (mind) Sattvika (calm), Rajasika (active), Tamasika 

(dull) 

10 Satmya (habits) Okasatmya (habituated by practice) 

Desasatmya (habituated by place) 

Kulasatmya (habituated by family) 

11 Ahara (food) Dhanya (grains), Phala (fruits), Saka 

(vegitables), Harita (spices and seasonings), 

Mamsa (meat), Ksira (dairy products), Jala 

(liquids), Iksu (sugarcane products) 

12 Avastha (stages of disease) Sama-Nirama, Vega-Avega, Alpadosa-

Bahudosa, Caladosa-Linadosa 

                    Source: Alternative Macro Visions (Challenging Indian Medical Heritage) 

Table-4.6 

Holistic Scheme of Treatment in Ayurveda 

    1 Vyadhihara 

(curative) 

Langhana 

(depletive) 

Sodhana 

(purificatory) 

Vamana (emesis), Vireka 

(purgation), Vasti 

(enemata), Nasya 

(errhines), Raktamoksa 

(blood letting) 

    2   Samana 

(restorative) 

Dipana (activating 

digestive and metabolic 
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process),Pacana (digestion 

and metabolism) ksut, Trt 

(fasting), Vyayama 

(exercise), Atapa (exposure 

to sun), Maruta (exposure 

to wind) 

    3  Brmhana 

(replenishing) 

Samana 

(restorative) 

Snehana (adding), 

Stambhana (saving) 

    4 Urjaskara 

(promotive) 

 Rasayana 

(restorative) 

Vatatapika (casual) 

    5    Kutipravesika (under 

controlled conditions) 

        Source: Alternative Macro Visions (Challenging Indian Medical Heritage) 

It is further evident that there are wide numbers of classical Ayurvedic texts and 

manuscripts relating to plants. These texts are basically samihita (treatises), samgrahas 

(compendiums), nighantus (lexicons), vyakhyas (critical treatises) and texts on specific 

areas like pharmacy (Bhaisajya kalpana), Susruta Samhita, Astanga Samgraha and 

Astanga Hrdaya etc. Some other treatises during this period include the Harita Samhita, 

Bhela Samhita and the Kasyapa Samhita. The names of the treatises in its approximate 

chronological order and the place of origin are given below: 

Table-4.7 

Sl 

No. 

 Text name Chronology Author Place of origin  

1 Caraka Samhita 1500BC-400AD Agnivesa 

Caraka Drdhabla 

Himalaya 

Kashmir 

2 Susruta Samhita 1500 BC-500 AD Susruta 

Nagarjuna 

Kasi Sindhudesa 

3 Astanga Samgraha 500 AD Vagbhatta Sindhudesa 

4 Astanga Hrdayam 600 AD Vagbhatta Sindhudesa 

5 Astanga Nighantu 800 AD Vagbhatta  

6 Paryayaratnamala 900 AD Madhava Silahrada 

7 Dhanvantari Nighantu 200AD- 1000 AD Unknown Unknown 

8 Cakradatta 1075 AD Cakrpanidatta Vangadesa 

9 Dravyaguna samgraha 1075 AD Cakrpanidatta Vangadesa 

10 Madhavadravyaguna 1250 AD Madhava Unknown 

11 Sarngadhara Samhita 1300 AD Sarngadhara Devagiri 

12 Nighantu Sesa 1200 AD Hemachandra Unknown 

13 Siddhamantra 1210 AD- 1247 AD Kesava Unknown 

14 Hrdayadipaka 

Nighantu 

1260 AD – 1271 AD Bopadeva Unknown 

15 Madanapala Nighantu 1374 AD Madanapala Kasthanagara 
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16 Bhavaprakasa  1550 AD Bhavamisra Kasi, 

Kanyakubja 

17 Bhavaprakasa 

Nighantu 

1550 AD Bhavamisra Kasi, 

Kanyakubja 

18 Raja Nighantu 1700 AD Naraharipandita Kasmira 

19 Saligrama Nighantu 1896 Saligramvaisya Muradabad 

20 Siddhabhesajamanima

la 

1896 Krsnarama 

Bhatta 

Jayapura 

                                        Source: Research Department, FRLHT 

Yoga:  Another important traditional codified healthcare system of India is Yoga. It is 

derived from the Sanskrit word ‘yog’ which means to join.  It is a group of complete 

physical, mental and spiritual practices started in ancient India. The origin of yoga dates 

back perhaps to pre- Vedic age. It has also been argued by various scholars that the 

practices of yoga are also mentioned in some of the texts of the Rig Veda. But it was 

developed fully in 6
th

 and 7
th

 centuries BCE. It is further believed that the spiritual sense 

of the term yoga first arises in Epic Sanskrit.  The main objective of practising yoga in the 

ancient time was to unite the human spirit with the divine power. According to Yoga 

Sutras, the practise of yoga is the “union with the supreme”.  Panini, a revered scholar of 

Hinduism has rightly observed that yoga is derived from either of two roots yujir yoga (to 

yoke) or yuj samadhau (to concentrate). Panini further argued that according to Vyasa, 

who made the first commentary on Yoga Sutras, described that the Yoga means complete 

Samadhi (concentration). It is also evident that the term Yoga has been defined variously 

in various philosophical and religious texts. Some of which are as follows: 

According to Katha Upanishad “When the five senses, along with the mind, remain still 

and the intellect is not active, that is known as the highest state. They consider yoga to be 

firm restraint of the senses. Then one becomes un-distracted for yoga is the arising and 

the passing away”. (6.10-11) 

Bhagavad Gita (Indian Holy Book) states that, “Yoga is said to be equanimity”(2. 48), “ 

Yoga is skill in action” (2.50), “ know that which is called yoga to be separation from 

contact with suffering” (2. 152) 

According to Yogacarabhumi-Sravakabhumi “Yoga is fourfold: faith, aspiration, 

perseverance and means”.  (2.152) 

According to Yoga Sutras of Patanjali “Yoga is the suppression of the activities of mind” 

(1.2) 

As per the Vaisesikha sutra “Pleasure and suffering arise as a result of the drawing 

together of the sense organs, the mind and objects. When that does not happen because 

the mind is in the self, there is no pleasure or suffering for one who is embodied. That is 

yoga” (5.2. 15-16) 
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Linga Purana states that “By the word ‘yoga’ is meant nirvana, the condition of Siva”. 

(I.8.5a) 

Brahmasutra- bhasya of Adi Shankara states that “yoga is the means of perceiving 

reality”. 

According to Yogabija, “The union of apana and prana, one’s own rajas and semen, the 

sun and moon, the individual soul and the supreme soul, and in the union of all dualities, 

is called yoga.” (89) 

It is further stated that the ultimate goal of yoga is to attain moksha or liberation.  The 

renowned scholar Jacobsen has argued that there are five principal meanings of yoga 

which are as follows; 

  It is a disciplined method for attaining the goal. 

 It is a technique of controlling the body and the mind. 

 It is also one of the school or systems of philosophy (darsana). 

 It is also referring to the tradition specialising in particular techniques of yoga. 

 It is also a goal of the yoga practice.  

It is also believed that the core principle of ‘yoga’ is more or less the same in all times but 

the variations of these principles are developed in different forms in various times.  It is a 

meditative means of overcoming or releasing from suffering. It is also a means to gain 

inner peace and salvation. It is the raising and expansion of consciousness from oneself to 

extensive with everyone. It further believed that it is a path to omniscience and 

enlightened consciousness. It is also a technique to enter into other bodies for the 

attainment of supernatural accomplishments often mentioned in tantric literature of 

Hinduism or Buddhism.  There are a variety of practices and methods of Yoga. In 

Hinduism, there are Jnana Yoga, Bhakti Yoga, Karma Yoga, Laya Yoga and Hath Yoga 

including Astanga Yoga as well as the Yoga in Budhism and Jainism and Tantra Yoga. 

(http:en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yoga n.d.)   

Unani: Unani is the Perso-Arabic traditional medicine practised in India since the time of 

Muslim invasion and reached its zenith during Mughal Empire. It is generally believed 

that Unani Medicine is based on the classical four humours: Phlegm (Balgham), Blood 

(Dam), Yellow bile (Safra) and Black bile (Sauda). Moreover, it has also been influenced 

by Indian and Chinese traditional medical system. It is further argued by several scholars 

that the medical tradition of medieval Islam was introduced in India with the 

establishment of Delhi Sultanate by 13
th

 century. It is also evident that Alaudin Khalji 

(1316) had several eminent Unani physicians in his royal court. Thus, the royal patronage 

to Unani medical practices accelerated the development of Unani systems of medicine in 

India to a great extent. It is also evidenced from the sources that Unani classical literature 

consists of several texts and books about Unani medical practices in various times and 

space.  Further, the practitioners of unani medicine explicitly advocated that the 

management of any disease depends upon the diagnosis of disease. In the line of 

diagnosis all the clinical features such as signs, symptoms, laboratory features, mizaj 
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(temperament) are essential and important. The practitioners of Unani medicine also 

believed that the ‘Quwwat-e-Mudabbira-e-Badan’ (the power of body responsible to 

maintain health) is very essential, because the failing of which actually lead to the 

derangement of the normal equilibrium of the akhlat (humors) in the human body which 

ultimately leads to the causation of  sickness of human body.  It is further stated that the 

‘Usoole Ilaj’ i.e. the principle of management of disease has been determined on the basis 

of etiology in the three basic patterns which can be stated as follows:  

 Izalae Sabab (elimination of cause) 

 Tadeele Akhlat (normalization of organs) 

 Tadeele Aza (normalization of tissues and organs) 

On the basis of the requirement of principle of management, there are different kinds of 

unani practices that have been used for the treatment of several diseases, some important 

among them can be illustrated as follows; 

 Ilaj-Bil- Tadbeer wa Ilaj-Bil-Ghiza (Regimenal Therapy). According to this system of 

unani healthcare practices, disease can be treated by the modification of six important 

pre-requisites of health. It is also believed that the Ilaj-Bit-Tadeer is very similar to that of 

Panchakarma practices in Ayurveda. It is indeed essential to mention that the department 

of Ilaj-Bil-Tadeer has been established in all Unani Tibbi colleges in India.  

 Another important unani healthcare system of practice is known as Ilaj-Bil- Advia 

(Pharmacotherapy). In this line of treatment, Mamulate Matab Nuskha (prescription) has 

been formulated containing the single compound (murakkabat) unani drugs for the 

treatment of various diseases.   

 Another essential healthcare practice under unani system of medicine is Ilaj- Bil- Yad 

which is very much associated with the concept of surgery in modern medical sense.   

It is also evident that the unani system of medicine has found great impetus in India since 

its inception till the present day. It has also been recognised by the government of India as 

an important and essential alternative healthcare practice in India. It is further believed 

that both the Ayurveda and Unani systems of medicine are based on the concept of 

‘Panchamahabhutta’ system which explicitly explains that life comprises of the five 

fundamental elements of nature i.e. aakash (sky), vayu (air), agni (fire), jal (water) and 

prithvi (earth). The practitioners of both ayurveda and unani system of medicine believe 

that the proper equilibrium of all these fundamental elements in the human body is very 

much essential to lead a healthy life. (Cumston, History of Medicine 1999) 

Siddha: Another important codified traditional medical practice of India is often named 

as Siddha medicine. The Siddha medical system is one of the oldest traditional medical 

practices of India generated from the Tamil culture.  According to Palm Leaf 

manuscripts, the siddha system of medicine was first described by the lord Shiva to his 

wife Parvati and from Parvati it was transferred to her son lord Muruga. Again, from 

Muruga, the knowledge of medical practise transferred to his disciple sage Agasthya. 

Moreover, it is generally believed that the knowledge of this medical practices were 
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taught by Agastya to his 18 disciples who became the eighteen siddhars later on and 

spread this system of medical practices to all human beings. The sidha practice is based 

on the concept of ‘Ashtamahasiddhi’ which means the eight supernatural powers. It is 

generally believed that those who attained these eight supernatural powers considered 

themselves as siddhars. Hence, the eighteen disciples of Agastya were the siddhars in the 

real sense that developed this system of medicine in Indian society. The practitioners of 

siddha medicine believed that the father of siddha medicine is Agastya. The siddhars 

believed that a healthy soul is very essential for a healthy body and healthy soul can only 

be developed through healthy body. Thus, siddha medicine generally develops a 

technique or medication and the method which enhances a healthy body and healthy soul 

in human beings. It is also believed that the men and women who dedicated their lives for 

the development of this system are often considered as siddhars. They have to go through 

an intense yogic practice including years of fasting and meditation which enable them to 

achieve supernatural powers and gain supreme knowledge and overall immortality.  It is 

indeed evidenced from the sources that there are several texts and scriptures on siddha 

medicine which explains about the medical treatment system of various diseases under 

siddha system of medicine.  

It is generally believed that the basic concept of siddha medicine is very much similar to 

that of Ayurveda. But the scholars in this field have argued that the siddha medicine 

recognizes the predominance of Vaadham, Pittham and Kapam in childhood, adulthood 

and old age respectively whereas it is totally reversed in Ayurveda that Kapam is 

dominant in childhood, Vaadam in old age and Pittham in adulthood. The practitioners of 

Sidddha medicine further believed that the normal equilibrium of the three humors i.e. 

Vaadham, Pittham, Kapam is very essential to have a healthy body and healthy mind. 

Imbalances in the normal equilibrium of all these three humors often lead to the causation 

of disease in human body. There are several factors which affect the normal equilibrium 

of humors in human body such as climatic condition, environment, diets, physical 

activities, anxiety and stress etc. The ratio between three humors i.e. Vaadham, Pitttham 

and Kapam in human body in a normal condition should be 4:2:1 respectively.   

It is also evident that the examinations of eight items are required in the diagnosis of 

siddha practice which is commonly known as “enn vakaith thervu” which are as follows: 

 Na (tongue):  often looks like black in Vaatham, red or yellow in pitham and often white 

in kapam. 

 Varnam (color): often looks dark in Vaatham, yellow or red in pitham and pale in kapam. 

 Kural (voice): sounds high pitched in pitham, low pitched in kapam and normal in 

Vaatham. 

 Kan (ear): often yellowish or red in pitham, pale in kapam and muddy conjunctiva in 

Vaatham 

 Thodal (touch): It is dry in vaatham, warm in pitham and chill in kapam. 

 Malam (stool): black stool in Vaatham, yellow in pitham and  pale in kapam  
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 Neer (urine): straw colour signifies indigestion; reddish yellow indicates excessive heat, 

saffron in jaundice etc. 

 Naadi (pulse): pulse examination is also very important while diagnosing the disease. It 

can be applied to all the diseases relating to vaatham, pitam and kapam.      

The practitioners of siddha medicine have always advocated for the proper equilibrium of 

all three humors and the maintenance of seven elements.  They have further suggested 

that proper diet, medicine and regimen of life are so essential to lead a healthy life. 

Moreover, they believed that the normal equilibrium of all three humors in the human 

body would be largely affected by the food habits, environmental condition and climatic 

changes in the lives of human beings. It is further stated that the treatment under the 

system of siddha medicine has been classified into three broad categories which are 

known as 1. Devamaruthuvum (Divine method) 2. manuda muruthuvum (rational method) 

and 3. asura muruthuvum (surgical method). 

(http;en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siddha_medicine n.d.)    

Naturopathy: Naturopathy is an important alternative healthcare practice in India as well 

as in the West. The basic ideology and the methodology of naturopathy are based on folk 

medicine rather than evidence based scientific medicine.  The practitioners of naturopathy 

or the naturopathic system of medicine believed that diseases can be successfully treated 

or prevented without the use of drugs or by adopting the techniques such as control of 

diets, daily exercise and massage etc. Hence, the practitioners of naturopathic system of 

medicine believed in an unscientific notion of treatment and healthcare practices.  

The word ‘naturopathy’ is the combination of two words ‘natura’ and ‘pathos’ former is 

the root for birth in Latin and latter is the root for suffering in Greek. The practitioners of 

naturopathy believed that the practice of naturopathy was first started by the great 

philosopher known as Hippocrates who was also known as the father of medicine. He was 

the first who advocated for the practice of naturopathy healthcare practices to fight with 

various diseases. The word naturopathy was first coined by John Scheel in the year 1895. 

But the expansion and the development of naturopathy has been associated with a man 

called Benedict lust. He was often remarked as father of U.S. naturopathy. Lust described 

that naturopathy is a broad discipline which comprises of techniques such as 

hydrotherapy, herbal medicine and homeopathy as well as dietary restrictions and 

physical exercise.  It is further evident that Lust established the American School of 

Naturopathy in New York in early 19
th

 century. It is believed that the naturopathic system 

of medicine is based on the belief of body’s ability to heal the diseases through special 

vital energy. Naturopathy treatment considers the holistic approach and often avoids the 

use of modern scientific techniques such as surgery, drugs and vaccines.  

It is also well perceived that the naturopathic system of medicine often opposes the 

techniques of modern bio medicine. It believes that the diseases can be reduced or cured 

with the help of nature itself hence, it supports the techniques of herbal medicine, 

homeopathy, physical exercise, stress reduction etc. It is further stated that Naturopathy 

lacks an adequate scientific validity. It has often been rejected by the community of 
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mainstream medical healthcare practitioners. Moreover, it has been often criticised by the 

medical community for its unreliable healthcare treatment and often termed as unproven, 

disproven or controversial alternative healthcare practices. But the practitioners of 

naturopathy have argued that it is an important and essential healthcare practice which is 

more efficient, effective and affordable to all the people. Apart from all these issues of 

validity and invalidity of the naturopathic system of medicine, India accepted it as an 

important alternative healthcare practice in the country and recognised its validity and 

authenticity by including it in the practices of AYUSH system. (http: 

en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naturopathy n.d.)     

Homeopathy:  Homeopathy is also an important alternative healthcare practice in both 

Eastern as well as Western countries.  It is believed that this system of medical practices 

was first created by Samuel Hahnemann in the year 1796. The practice of the 

homeopathic system of medicine is based on the doctrine of cures like (similia similibus 

curentur) which was conceived by Hippocrates in 400 BC. This doctrine says that a 

substance which causes the symptoms of the disease in healthy people would also cure 

similar symptoms in sick people. In short ‘what makes a man ill also cures him’. Thus, 

the basic idea of homeopathic system of medicine was already set with the innovative 

ideas and the noble contributions of Hippocrates in the field of medicine but it was fully 

explored and extended by Samuel Hahnemann in his own way. He advocated for the use 

of single drugs at lower doses encouraged and promoted an immaterial and vitalistic view 

of how organisms function. He further argued that diseases have both spiritual and 

physical causes. He had done intensive research and published several texts in this field 

such as Materica Medica Pura, The Organon of the Healing Art published in year 1810, 

published collection of provings in 1805 etc.          

In his book The Organon, he mentioned about the concept of ‘miasms’ which means  

chronic disease. He further advocated that each miasms were associated with specific 

diseases and stated that initial exposure of miasms are reflected in the local symptoms 

like skin or venereal diseases. He also believed that if this symptom is suppressed by 

medication or other treatment then it would get deeper and start to manifest as a disease 

of the internal organs. The practitioners of Homeopathy often treated the diseases by 

directly alleviating their symptoms. According to Hahnemann there are only three direct 

causes of any miasms (chronic disease) which are psora (the itch), syphilis (venereal 

disease) and sycosis (fig-wart disease). It is further stated that the most important among 

all these three causes is psora (itch). He further believed it is the cause of the chronic 

disease (miasms) such as epilepsy, cancer, jaundice, deafness and cataracts. Hahnemann 

and several other practitioners of Homeopathy system of medicine rejected the notion of 

disease as a separate thing or invading entity rather considered it as an integral part of the 

living whole. It is indeed essential to state that the ‘miasm theory’ of Hahnemann has 

been criticised on the ground of its inadequacy to explain the disease predisposition, 

genetics, environmental factors and the unique disease or the history of each patient.   

The practitioners of modern bio medical system believed that homeopathy is a pseudo 

science which means a belief that incorrectly presented as science.  Further, it has become 
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popular during 19
th

 century. The practice of homeopathic system of medicine was 

introduced by Hans Birch Gram in United States in the year 1825. During this period, 

several other homeopathic institutions were established, notable among them were US 

National Medical Association and the American Institute of Homeopathy. It has been 

estimated that by 1900 there were 22 homeopathic colleges and around 15000 

practitioners in the U.S.A. Moreover, the practice of homeopathy achieved wider 

exposure and gradually extended to several other Western as well as Eastern countries of 

the world. In India, Homeopathy is accepted as an important alternative healthcare 

system. The practice of homeopathy is legalised and recognized by the government of 

India by authenticating it as an effective and efficient alternative healthcare system in 

India. (http:en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homeopathy n.d.) 

Sowa-Rigpa: This system of medical practice is also known as Traditional Tibetan 

medical system which is often regarded as a century old healthcare system in Tibet. 

Sowa-Rigpa generally means the “science of healing”.  Yuthong Yonten Gonpo is 

regarded as the father of Sowa-Rigpa medicine who composed the fundamental text book 

of this medicine known as rGyud-bZhi (four tantra).  It is believed that this system of 

medicine is based on the Indian literature of Buddhism alongwith the practices of tantrism 

in Tibet (Abhidharma and Vajrayana tantras) and the vast knowledge system of Ayurveda 

including the Chinese and Greek medicine.. It is further stated that the first Ayurvedic 

influence came to Tibet in 3
rd

 century AD but the popularity of which became prominent 

only after the advent of Buddhism in Tibet during 7
th

 century onwards. It is further 

believed that the trend of exportation from Indian texts and literature, knowledge system 

to Tibet continued till 19
th

 century. In this line, several medical literature, Buddhism and 

Buddhist medicine alongwith Indian art and science were exported to Tibet from India. 

Not only that, several Indian scholars and intellectuals including different Indian gurus 

visited Tibet and exchanged their views regarding plenty of issues such as religion, 

science, art, culture, medicine etc. Thus, it has been observed that the long association of 

Tibet with India resulted in the preservation and translation of thousands of Indian 

literatures including science and arts, culture, knowledge of different kinds into their 

language. It is estimated around twenty five texts relating to medicine are also preserved 

in Tibetan literature. Hence, Sowa-Rigpa medical system of Tibet has very much 

similarity with the traditional Ayurvedic practices of India. The Sowa-Rigpa system of 

medicine is infact a synthesis of Indian Buddhist medicine, Traditional Indian Ayurvedic 

system, the indigenous system of medicine of Tibet and the influence of tantrism.    

The Sowa-Rigpa system of medicine is based on the concept of ‘Jung-wa-nga’and 

‘Ngepa-Sum’ which means ‘panchamahabhutta’ system and ‘tridosa’ in Hindu medicine. 

This system believed that the all living being and non living beings are composed of the 

elements jung-wa-nga such as Sa, Chu, Me, Lung, Nam and kha which means Prithvi, 

Jal, Agni,Vayu and Akash. It is further argued that the perfect equilibrium among all these 

five elements of nature in any living or non living is very essential to lead a healthy a life. 

Further, the followers of Sowa-Rigpa medicine believed that these five elements of nature 

in humans are present in the form of Ngepa-Sum (Skt: tridosa), lus-sung-dun (Skt: Sapta 
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Dhatu) and Dri-ma-Sum (Skt: Trimala). It is also believed that in drugs, diets and drinks 

they are present in the form of Ro-dug (Skt: Shast-rasa), Nus-pa (Virya), yontan (Guna) 

and Zhu-jes (Vipaka). Hence, the practitioners of this medicine always follow the theory 

of similarity and dissimilarity (Skt: samanaya and Visesa) of five elements of nature in 

the body of the patients while treating the diseases.  Apart from Tibet, this system of 

medicine is very much prevalent in neighbouring countries like Bhutan, Nepal, China, 

Myanmar and India. This system of medicine is widely practised in the Indian states of 

Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh, Darjeeling (West Bengal), Himachal Pradesh, Ladakh and 

Jammu and Kashmir. Moreover, the government of India has accepted it as an effective 

and efficient healthcare practice. It has also been recognised and legalised by the 

government as an essential alternative healthcare medical system in India by 

incorporating it in the AYUSH system. (http:ayush.gov.in/about-the-systems/sowa-rigpa 

n.d.) 

4.4.2 Traditional Uncodified Informal  Healthcare System  

It has been mentioned earlier that the healthcare practices and clinical systems all over the 

world are very divergent in nature. It is generally believed that the healthcare system is 

built across the world on the basis of technological advancement, regional variation and 

cultural orientation. It is a well known fact that in recent times the entire healthcare 

system has been dominated by modern bio medicine. However, various countries of East 

as well as West still believe in the practices of alternative healthcare system such as 

Indigenous System of Medicine and Folk Medicine. India, as the largest democracy and 

hugely diversified population of the world has often witnessed such kind of diversified 

alternative healthcare system on the basis of ethno cultural orientations. It is also 

presumed that there is a number of rhetoric regarding the knowledge system available in 

the Indian Traditional Medical System both codified and uncodified. It is further argued 

that both the systems of codified and uncodified healthcare practices yield knowledge on 

the prevention, cure and the promotion of health. But it is very imperative to state that one 

system of healthcare practice has strong theoretical foundation and political acceptability 

known as codified healthcare system whereas another system of healthcare practice lacks 

theoretical foundation and is always questionable in the premise of law known as 

uncodified healthcare system or folk medicine. The knowledge system of former is 

formulated and preserved through texts and literature whereas the latter is slowly eroding 

from society due to the lack of documentation of knowledge system of the same.    

It is generally evident that most of the people of the world both in developed and 

underdeveloped countries believe in the practice of alternative healthcare system as their 

choice for any health emergencies. Because they perceive that any single medical system 

never solves all their healthcare needs. Hence, it is imperative that almost all the countries 

of the world have practices of these kinds of alternative healthcare system in larger or 

small scale. There is considerable rhetoric that India has a very rich indigenous medical 

heritage and culture with high degree of decentralisation in regard to peoples’ health and 

healthcare practices. It has been accepted by several scholars, academicians and health 

activists that apart from formal traditional healthcare practices in India, there is an 
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organised knowledge- based healthcare practices in almost every society or a community 

group of Indian federation. It is also fascinating to state that the nature and the form of 

practice of such uncodified healthcare system are much diversified. It is more region 

specific, community specific and culture specific. Hence, the technique and methodology 

of healthcare practices of one community from one region would be different from the 

healthcare practices of another community of another region. However the basic idea or 

the knowledge system for treating the different diseases is more or less same. It is further 

argued that the use of herbal medicine including plants, animals and minerals along with 

therapeutic treatment in all the communities of different cultures and backgrounds are 

almost similar. It is indeed important to mention that this folk traditional medical 

practices or uncodified healthcare system is not only rooted in Indian culture but it is also 

supported by different communities of different cultures. It is generally stated that a 

considerable number of households in rural India are familiar with the treatment of 

various diseases with the use of natural plants and animals. Darshan Sankar, an eminent 

scholar of health has argued in his research that the households of Kajrat tribal block of 

India are acquainted with the home remedies of more than 30 health diseases. He further 

advocated that the people of this tribal region are acquainted with the use of more than 

400 plants, animals, birds and reptiles. 

The practitioners of this folk medicine or uncodified healthcare system are also known 

differently in different regions such as Vaida, Kohli, Thakur, Ojha, Mahadev, Jhankri, 

Vaidus etc. It is also believed that all these local health practitioners are very much 

acquainted with the use of natural herbal medicinal plants, animals, birds and reptiles for 

treating different diseases. Moreover the local or folk healers of different tribal 

communities in different parts of the country used to perform several rituals and rites in 

order to maintain good health in the body. It is a fascinating truth in Indian sub continent 

that, here in India, we have varied connotation for disease occurrence and the methods of 

treatment. Further, large sections of rural population believed that disease occurs due to 

the unhappiness of natural deities present in every society in the form of benevolent and 

malevolent nature. It is evidenced from the sources both visual and textual that the people 

from all the rural areas of different parts of the country believed in the existence of 

supernatural powers in every given society and have belief that the happiness and proper 

worshipping of all these natural deities are very much important for the wellbeing of 

entire society. They further believed that it is very much essential to maintain a good 

relationship between these natural deities or supernatural powers and the common human 

beings to lead a normal and healthy life. It is also argued that the wrath and anger of these 

supernatural deities often lead to the causation of disease occurrence in human body. 

Thus, the health in rural India is not the matter of biological or physical disorder rather it 

is something associated with culturally rooted belief system of ethnic communities. It is 

apparent from the sources that the local healer plays a crucial role for maintaining health 

and prosperity in the society. These healers are often considered as a medical man of the 

society. They act as a middle man between the supernatural powers and the common 

human beings. They maintain a liaison between the supernatural deities and the common 

human beings. This local healer performs various rites and rituals on behalf of the 
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patients to calm down the wrath and anger of these supernatural deities. Hence, the role of 

these local healers for maintaining the rural healthcare system in India is highly 

impressive and fascinating. It is further interesting to note that almost in every village of 

rural India has its own distinct type of alternative healthcare system alongwith the local 

health practitioners who serve the society with their knowledge and technique of healing. 

The approximate estimation of such uncodified system of medical practices in India can 

be illustrated as follows;  

Table-4.8 

 Traditional Uncodified System of Medicine in India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grassroots 

Level in 

village 

communities 

all over 

India 

 7 lakh midwives. 

 60,000 village bonesetters 

 60,000 herbal medicare healers (excluding 

spiritual healers),  

 Practitioners who specialise in areas like 

marma (acupressure), netra, danta cikitsa, 

paralytic conditions, mental diseases, visa 

(poisons),  

 pasu cikitsha (veterinary) 

 Millions of households with knowledge of 

home remedies, therapeutic diets, 

promotive herbs and indigenous nutrition 

principles and practices. 

 Local folk healers constitute 

the lok svasthya paramparas 

or traditions. They are 

decentralised,  

 

 Autonomous and self reliant 

with regional variations and 

are supported entirely by 

communities. 

 

 

 They use local resources; 

8000species of medicinal 

plants are used in lok 

svathya pramparas all over 

India.  

 

 Minerals and animal 

products are also used to 

treat various diseases. 

 

 

 

 

 

Non-

government 

Indigenous 

System of 

Medicine 

Centres 

 Small clinics of excellence (sastriya) 

dealing with bone setting, treatment of 

polio, treatment of eye diseases, arthritis, 

skin diseases, dental care, acupressure, 

panca karma, mental diseases, 

ausadhikarana, cardiac diseases, 

paediatrics, visa and mother-and child care 

exist in various parts the country. Some of 

these clinics have facilities for a small 

number of in-patients. Whereas some of 

them function as a commercial basis. (Like 

private allopathy centres), most of them are 

 The works of the some of 

the traditional centres are 

outstanding. Some works 

really contributes to the 

world medicine such as in a 

hospital for polio patients in 

Coimbatore, a respected 

modern orthopaedic surgeon 

reported that patients were 

cured of the clubfoot 

deformity with the use of 

herbal oils for softening 
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accessible to the common folk. bony tissues. 

 Similarly, wasted muscles 

have gained ‘inches’ in 

dimension by massaging 

with special oils. In Rajkot, 

Gujarat, Pune and 

Maharashtra, there are 

traditional dentists who 

conduct painless extractions 

using a yogic technique for 

anaesthetising the patients. 

                         Source:  Contemporary history (Indian Medical Heritage) 

In the true sense, all these above mentioned healthcare practices are not acceptable in the 

eye of law but it has achieved a large acceptability by the communities of India. Hence it 

is very much present in every society of India and providing large scale healthcare 

facilities to the people of India in general and the rural masses in particular.Further, it is 

distinctfrom the sources that community based oral health traditions or folk medical 

tradition are associated in the lifestyle, diet and health practices of thousands of local 

communities all over India. It is also believed that health is a part of cultural practices like 

music and agriculture. Moreover, it is roughly estimated that there are around 1.4 million 

local folk healers in India who practise their folk traditional healthcare system in different 

parts of the nation. Millions of rural households of India possess a vast knowledge of 

home remedies for several diseases. These rural people are also familiar with several local 

foods their availability and nutritional value. The health practices of all these folk healers 

are based on local resources. As per the report of All India Ethno Biological Survey 

carried out by the Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of India during the 

period from 1985 to 1995, stated that around 8000 species of wild plants were used in 

healthcare by the rural and tribal communities of India, 17500 species, known flowering 

plants were used for health purpose by the rural and tribal people. Apart from these, 

several local animals, metals and minerals are used by the people of rural India and tribal 

communities for their different health need.  

Another important and essential characteristic of local health tradition or uncodified 

healthcare system is its wireless transmission. It is very much non-institutional in nature 

and sustain in the society without the help and the aid of any funding sources as well as 

the consent of the concerned authority. But, still the practices of this system are 

widespread in the rural as well as in urban areas. The knowledge systems of these folk 

traditions are transmitted through family or community tradition via person to person on 

the basis of verbal method. It is further evident that the folk gurus or teachers guide their 

sisya or students verbally. The knowledge system which transmitted from guru to sisya is 

the knowledge of human mind, physiology and anatomy and food and nutrition. Apart 

from these, the knowledge system of pharmacological properties of plants, metals, 

minerals and animals are also transmitted from guru to sisya in a verbal method. It is 
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indeed essential to mention here that these traditional folk healers generally do not 

practice this healthcare service as full time professionals nor they dependent on this for 

their livelihood rather they take it as a service for their community. The local healer can 

be a farmer, cobbler, artisans, barber, shopkeeper and blacksmith. In exchange of the 

medical service they provide to the patients, they usually do not ask anything from the 

patients though they are paid with several local cultural items including money if 

possible. It is generally believed that this low cost of medical service is one of the vital 

reasons for the sustenance of this kind of folk healthcare system in larger scale in all rural 

areas of India. Apart from these local folk healers there are several Traditional Birth 

Attendants (TBAs) or midwives in every village and community in India. These 

midwives and Traditional Birth Attendants are expertise with breach deliveries, laterally 

positioned foetuses and infants with their umbilical cord displaced etc. It is estimated that 

India has around 600,000 TBAs who are maintained in villages and serving the 

community from generation to generation. It is further stated that India has a folk 

orthopaedic tradition. Every community of Indian society has its own bonesetters. These 

bonesetters are expertise of fracture and also treat compound fractures with open wounds. 

It is evidenced that there are more than 60,000 healers who treat poisonous or life 

threatening snakebites. The local healers of this line would easily identify the poisonous 

(visa) snakebite and non poisonous snakebite as well as the snakebite of krait, pit-scaled 

viper, Russell’s viper and a cobra. It is further stated that there are around 100,000 herbal 

healers who treat several diseases relating to eyes, skin, ears and muscular and nervous 

disorders etc. These kinds of healthcare practices evolved and survived without the 

support of any agency or school. The knowledge system of these kinds of healthcare 

practices are transmitted through person to person in a verbal method and developed 

through personal contacts. But it has also been noticed that thess systems of healthcare 

are slowly getting eroded from the society in recent times.           

Various scholars have argued that there is a symbiotic relationship between the codified 

healthcare system and the uncodified folk health tradition. It is believed that the use of 

several traditional foods or the food habits of various tribal populations and the rural 

people are based on the knowledge system of ‘Rtucarya’ which means  the foods of 

particular season or the change of season. The rural tribal people are actually not aware of 

the knowledge system of their food habits in a real sense, they take it as their socio-

cultural practice and sometimes also for their health reason. Like an example, in many 

parts of rural India, it has been observed that the types of foods eaten during  season of 

winter is much heavier and difficult to digest compared to the  foods eaten in the time of  

summer which is much lighter and easier to digest. The former is regarded as ‘guru’ and 

the latter is regarded as ‘laghu’ in ‘Ayurveda’. In the knowledge system of Ayurveda, it is 

stated that the agni is more powerful in the winter season whereas it is less powerful 

during the time of summer that is why it very difficult to digest in the winter season and 

easier to digest in the summer. It is indeed imperative to state that certain types of food 

habits in certain specific time are also useful to fight against several diseases. Like for 

example in several parts of the state of Andhra Pradesh, the leaves of Neem and the 

flowers start to be taken during the very outset of Vasanta ritu (spring) and continue to be 
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taken till the end of the season. The logic of Ayurveda behind this practice is that the 

kapha dosa gets intensive in spring time and neem leaves and flowers play a crucial role 

to maintain the balance of dosa in human body. It is also evident from the sources that the 

tribal people generally used to give a bulk amount of milk and eggs to the patients of 

asthma while Ayurveda knowledge says that the disease of asthma is vata dosa and milk 

and eggs are very essential for controlling bata. Not only that, it is reported from the rural 

areas of Baranasi that people used to practice a different kind of treatment for scorpion 

bite, they put the leaves of ber (Zizyphus jujuba) and harida (Cucurma) into a pot over a 

fire and make the patient inhale the smoke of the same. The explanation of ayurveda in 

this regard is that the poison of scorpion bite leads to the inflammation of the tongue, 

dryness of the mouth, fever, loss of power of the sense organs, perspiration and fainting. 

Thus, inhalation of smoke acts as a stimulant and leaves of ber possess the qualities of 

pittasamaka and trsnanivarana which is the controller of pitta and reliever of thirst. It is 

further stated in the Bhavaprakasa Nigantu (Haritakyadi varga, sloka 77) that “ 

Bhedhyagni krt sarvam laghu, trsna klamasrajit” which means the agni is expedite by the 

ber  and agni is the quality of rasa and rakta and it also cures rakta vikaras and fatigue. 

Again, in the rural villages of Haryana, it has been observed that the local people treats 

conjunctivitis by using the drop made by dried dhanyakam (Coriandrum sativum) and 

cold water and putting the same before going to bed at night. The theory of the same 

states in the text of the codified system of medicine such as Bhavaprakasa Nigantu ( 

Haritakyadi varga sloka 87-88) is that Dhanyakam relates to madhura rasa(sweet) and 

grahi (astringent). Dhanyakam controls daha (burning sensation) and krmi (infection). 

Thus it is very helpful to cure the cases of Netrabhisyanda (conjunctivitis) and 

Netravrana (ulcers in the eye) (Balasubramaniam 2004)          

4.5 Conclusion            

 It is revealed from the above discussion that there is a very close symbiotic relationship 

between codified and uncodified healthcare system. The local health tradition or the 

uncodied folk culture contains the knowledge of thousands of years of experience though 

it is diffused and very scattered in nature and transmitted through oral version but the 

relevance of its efficacy is very prominent. It is also evident that every uncodified 

healthcare practice or traditional folk medical system has its well versed explanation in 

the different texts of codified medicine. It is further stated in the Caraka Samhta (Sutra 

sthana, Chapter1, sloka120-21) that“Ausadhirnama rupabhayam, jantehyajapavane, 

avipascaiva gopasca ye ca anye vanavaasinah” which means the name and the form of 

the drugs by goatherds, shepherds, cowherds is known by forest dwellers. Similarly, it is 

also stated in the Susruta (Sutra sthana, chapter-6, sloka 10) that “Gopalastapasa vyadha 

ye canye vana carinaha, mulaharasca ye tebhyo bheshaja vyaktirisyate” which means 

one can be well acquainted with the drugs from cowherds, goatherds and tapasvis and 

hunters those who live in forest and survive with roots and tubers of different herbal 

plants. It is very true that the modern science or Western view used to denote uncodified 

system of medicine or traditional folk medicine as an unrealiable medical system 

prevailing in tribal communities of different parts of India. However, if we go by the 
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literatures of Traditional Codified Indian Systems of Medicine alongwith ancient texts 

and shastras of Indian medical heritage then it would be clear that all these uncodified 

system of medicine have a very strong theoretical formulation and base. Moreover, the 

highly developed Indian medical system or Indian medicine is based on the concept of 

Panchamahabhutta system and tridosa system that is the five fundamental elements of 

nature.  It has been evidenced from the sources that these Panchabhutta system and 

Tridosa system is very much a part of common knowledge of the rural and tribal 

population of different parts of India. Although they do not have any concrete idea about 

the knowledge system of such a developed medical system nor they have any convincing 

explanation regarding the symbiotic relationship of two streams of medicine that is 

codified and uncodified but their practices of uncodified healthcare system have all the 

explanation in the literatures, texts and sashtras of Indian traditional medical system.   

(Balasubramaniam 2004)      
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Chapter-5 

Practices of Informal Healing System in India 

 

5.1 Introduction 

Health, as mentioned earlier is an important elementary need of human life. It is also 

evident that healthcare practices are widely dispersed and varied across the world. On the 

basis of the recognition and legality by the government the healthcare practices are 

classified into two distinct categories one is Formal healthcare practice and another is 

Informal healthcare practice. The Formal healthcare system is an institutionalised, 

documented healthcare practices which received governmental approval and recognition. 

Whereas, Informal healthcare practices are those healing practices which are not legal 

before the eyes of law, neither documented nor institutionalised although  large sections 

of people believed in these systems of medicine and follow the same from the time 

immemorial  for their healthcare needs. Informal Healthcare system provides the bulk of 

healthcare services in many developing countries of the world. It is generally believed 

that Informal Healing System plays a pivotal role for securing the healthcare system in 

rural areas of several developing nations. It is also evidenced that these kinds of 

healthcare systems are not only effective and easily accessible but also affordable on the 

part of the rural population of the many developing nations in general and India in 

particular. Further, Informal Healing System has no precise definition which can be 

accepted universally rather it has a very shaky picture all over and hugely diversified in 

nature. It is also imperative to state that there have been an innumerable criticisms and 

objections regarding the practices of these kinds of Informal Healthcare Systems in India 

as well as in other developing countries. But the practice of Informal Healing system has 

not been diminishing rather it is continuing to be practised in every society and providing 

healthcare services to the people of the nation.  

5.2 Definition of Informal Healing System 

On the basis of the explanations given by the scholars like May Sudhinaraset, Mathew 

Ingram, Heather kinlaws lofthouse and Dominic Montagu regarding the definition of the 

Informal Healing System, it is revealed that  

 The Informal Health Practices are those healthcare practices which are not based on the 

formally recognised training or the set of curriculum of an institution; both government 

and non-government. But it has different kinds of training and practices which is not 

formally mandated by any government or non-government organisations.   

 Another important feature of Informal Healing System is its mode of payment. The health 

providers in these kinds systems received payment directly from the patient or the family 

of patient not from any institution. It is not mandatory to give cash in exchange of their 

services; rather the mode of payment can be in kind also. It is further interesting to 

mention that the healthcare practices of Informal Health Providers are generally regarded 
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as their service to community. Hence, they often do not encourage the system of payment 

in monetary form.   

 Informal Healthcare Practices are basically not registered with any governmental 

regulatory bodies. It operates outside the purview of any registered regulatory 

organisations. 

 These kinds of Healthcare practices are not documented in any written form. It is neither 

institutionalised nor recognised. The total knowledge system of these kinds of healthcare 

practices is transmitted from one man to other in oral form.            

The practices of Informal healthcare system are heterogeneous in nature.  There are 

different kinds of healthcare practitioners and healthcare practices in different parts of the 

world. These healthcare practices are further cherished and supported by certain caste 

groups and community. Hence, the informal healthcare system is much dispersed and 

wider in nature. Again, it is also evidenced that the Informal Healthcare Practices plays an 

important role for maintaining public health in most of the developing countries. These 

systems are more popular among the people from rural areas rather than the urban ones.  

(May Sudhinaraset 2013)     

5.3 Informal Healthcare System: Pre and Post Independence 

On the basis of the stereotypes set out by the British in India, modern healthcare practice 

started by them in India is often regarded as the formal healthcare system. The practice 

that has been followed from generation to generation in India in the name of Indigenous 

System of Medicine(ISM) was labelled as Informal Healthcare System in India. It is a 

well known fact that, India has an extremely rich heritage of different bio-diversity, 

ethno-cultural practices, knowledge and innovativeness etc. Hence, it is imperative to 

state that before the advent of the British in India, we already had a well established 

healthcare system in India which was known as Traditional Indigenous System of 

Medicine. This system of healthcare practice had a very strong theoretical foundation and 

the support of different Indian communities as well. It is also essential to state that the 

total healthcare system of this traditional Indigenous System of Medicine (ISM) is based 

on the very idea of ‘Panchamahabhutta’ system and ‘tridosa’ system which advocates 

that any living or non living being is composed of the five elements of nature  i.e. aakash 

(sky), vayu (air), jal (water), agni (fire) and prithvi (earth). It is further stated that the 

complete equilibrium of all these elements in human body is so essential to lead a normal 

and healthy life. The imbalances of any elements of nature in human body lead to the 

disequilibrium in any three basic humours of life i.e. kapha, baata and pitta known as 

tridosa which ultimately causes the disease in human body. The knowledge system 

regarding the use of herbal plants, roots, barks and leaves were very vast and wide. Thus, 

it is well evident that the healthcare practices in India before the advent of the British 

were firmly established and prosperous. But with the onset of colonialism in India, the 

Indigenous System of Indian Medicine received strong set back as because of the 

introduction of Western bio-medicine in India. Hence, the Traditional Indian Indigenous 

System of Medicine (ISM) became   an informal healthcare system and Western Bio-

Medical System became a formal healthcare system in India. It is indeed interesting to 
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state that the policy formulated by the British government regarding the healthcare system 

of India was very biased. It encouraged, enhanced and facilitated the system of modern 

bio-medicine; on the other hand, it absolutely ignored discouraged and dismantled the age 

old practices of traditional indigenous system of medicine in India. With the lack of 

concern and recognition by the government in British India, the practices of traditional 

Indigenous system of medicine became very limited. Hence, it became an informal 

system of medicine which was not supported and recognised by the government of British 

India. However, it is also very important to state that, although these systems of medicine 

were not supported by the government of British India, but it was very much present in 

the Indian society in an obscure form. Large sections of rural population of India were 

totally dependent upon these kinds of healthcare practices for their various healthcare 

needs. Further, it is indeed important to state that India is the conglomeration of different 

ethnic communities, castes, races and cultures. Every ethnic community and group 

possesses certain values, norms, ethnic traditions and cultural practices which are 

different from the cultural practices of other communities and groups. Hence, in India, 

health is often viewed as a problem associated with these cultural norms or value system 

rather than a biological or physical problem associated with biological or physical 

science. Moreover, the healthcare practices of every community and group are different in 

various parts of India. Thus, these kinds of Informal healthcare practices are very much 

unorganized, hazy and dispersed in nature in India.  

At the very outset of the independence of India, the traditional Indigenous system of 

medicine which was quite aloof at the time of British India received a positive 

acknowledgement from the new government of India. The public health condition of 

India was very poor and pathetic. There was an immediate need to address the health 

difficulties faced by the people of India during that time. Hence, various committees were 

formed to rigorously analyse the problems of public health and to suggest valuable 

solutions of the same. On the basis of the research and observations, different committees 

recommended several new programmes and policies to meet the ongoing health massacre 

of the country. It has also been observed from the analysis that the practices of traditional 

codified Indian healthcare system is very useful and effective to deal with the several 

diseases in India. It is more lucrative on the ground of accessibility and affordability. 

Apart from all this, the traditional codified healthcare system has a very strong theoretical 

foundation. Thus, it was accepted as an important alternative healthcare system at the 

initial stages of independence which developed as an essential healthcare system that was 

recognised and legalised by the government after few years. With the approval of the 

government for the practice of codified traditional healthcare system in India, it received 

an enormous opportunity to develop itself. As a result of which several medical 

institutions, research and analysis wings, colleges and universities were established 

through the years in India. The medical practitioners of these codified systems of 

medicine are given an equal status as that of the practitioners of modern bio medicine in 

India. Thus, at present, the traditional codified systems of medicine in India are regarded 

as Formal Healthcare System. The healthcare practices of several tribal groups and rural 

people in different parts of India, which have no written form, neither is it transmitted 
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through written documents nor by any literary texts or literature. These kinds of 

healthcare practices are totally based on local observation and community support. The 

practitioners of these kinds of healthcare system have not received an equal footing with 

the practitioners of codified healthcare system or the bio medical system. They have been 

treated as inferior and are levelled as fraud in many occasions. Hence these kinds of 

traditional uncodified folk health care systems are often regarded as the Informal 

Healthcare System or the Informal Healing System in India. The practice and the 

practitioners of Informal healthcare system in India are very wide and weird in its scope 

and nature. There are different kinds of Informal health providers who are specialised in 

different fields of treatments. Some are specialised in healing eye problems, some are 

associated with the problem of orthopaedic, some are like cardiovascular diseases etc. It 

is essentially important to mention that the designation and the name of Informal healers 

in different communities for the same profession are different. They have been designated 

as Vaidya, Jhankri, Kurmi, Bungthing etc by their respective communities. Some scholars 

and academicians have argued that the practices of these local informal healers are based 

on the trial and error method followed by profound local observation. Further, it has also 

been observed that the local healers expressed their hesitation to explain about the 

implication of their methods. Moreover, it is well evident that these systems of informal 

healing lack theoretical explanation of either Ayurveda system of Medicine or modern bio 

medicine. Renowned academicians like Darshan Shankar Unnikrishnan and others 

believed that the informal healthcare practices in different parts of India have very strong 

theoretical explanations in different chapters and verses of Ayurveda texts. It has been 

profoundly observed by the academicians and scholars that without the visible and expert 

performance of local informal healers, the classical texts and literature would have 

become only a complex theory and obscure formulae. They further argued that the entire 

local health tradition or the informal healing practices are totally based on the 

formulations and explanations of different classical texts and literatures which infact is 

not known by the practitioners of these systems of medicine. Most of the Informal health 

practitioners in rural areas do not know the exact logical reason why certain plants are 

useful   for certain diseases. They prescribed these plants, leaves and roots on the basis of 

their long term interaction and observation with nature. As a consequence, they fail to 

explain the medicinal properties and values possessed by certain herbal plants, barks and 

roots. However, it is very true that, without knowing any theory or logical explanation of 

diseases and its curing system, these informal healers have been serving the society with 

their scattered knowledge of healings from times immemorial.  Further, the Traditional 

Informal healing System which is often known as community based oral health traditions 

are embedded in the customs, values and cultural practices of different communities and 

groups of India Union. The various scholars have argued that like music and agriculture, 

the healthcare system in India also flourished as a folk culture in India. It is also stated 

that there are around 1.4 million local healers in India, who are specialised with the 

treatment of different diseases. These local healers are also well acquainted with several 

herbal plants and local foods. So, the healthcare practices of all these informal local 

healers are based on local resources and direct observation. It is evidenced from the report 

of All India Ethno Biological Survey that there are around 8,000 species of wild plants 
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which have been used in various healthcare needs by different tribal communities and 

rural people in India. Not only plants, these local healers also use several other items such 

as animals, metals and minerals to treat different diseases.  (Unnikrishnan, 2004)      

  Table-5.1 

Profile of Folk or Informal Healthcare System in India 

1 Knowledge and Tradition of Common Folk 
2 Evolution 

 Direct Observation  from Nature 

 Totally Undocumented 

 Verifiable by experience (Empirical) 

3 Transmission 
 One man to other 

 Non-instititutional 

4 Social Acceptability and Legal validity 
 Wider social acceptability 

 Slowly eroding from the society 

 It has no legal validity 

 

5 Natural Resources Used 
 Plants, animals, metals and minerals are used to treat different diseases 

6 Promoters 
 Households 

 Traditional Birth Attendants 

 Herbal  Healers and Visha Healers 

 Bone Setters 

 Barefoot Vets 

                                 Source: Indian Medical Heritage 

It is well evident from the sources that there are different kinds of traditional Informal 

healing practitioners in different parts of India. The healers of different informal systems 

are also specialised in different healthcare practices such as eye care, fractures, snake bite, 

mental disorder, traditional birth attendants etc. On the basis of the report of Voluntary 

Health association of India, only 6.3 percent of rural deliveries are institutionalised and 

the rest of the deliveries are managed by the local birth attendants. Most of these birth 

attendants have not received any training from the government but they are trained with 

their experience. The thorough and extensive research project has been made in the name 

of Foundation for Revitalising the local Health Tradition (FRLHT) by Darshan Shankar 

and his associates in the year 1998-2000. The primary objective of the research is to make 

an in depth analysis of local health traditions and to identify the effective healthcare 

practices of different ethnic communities at the household levels through the process of 

participatory methodology. It also tries to find out the methodology for the documentation 
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and participatory assessment of such informal healthcare system in India. The Rapid 

Assessment of Local Health Tradition (RALHT) approach was adopted to conduct the 

survey for the said purpose. The survey was conducted in the rural and urban areas of the 

highly developed states in terms of Health and Education in India such as Karnataka, 

Kerala and Tamilnadu. As per the data of FRLHT, there are around 4000 ethnic 

communities in India. The survey teams interacted around with the respondents of 190 

ethnic communities.  On the basis of their survey it is revealed that there are different 

kinds of traditional healers possessing different kinds of healing specialisations in various 

communities. Such local healers called the Mrga vaidyas (veterinarians) often belong to 

the kuruba community. The task of birth attendants is often associated with Ambatta 

women and the diseases of children are mostly treated by Vannnans. It is further stated 

that the home remedies, food habits and health customs vary in accordance with religion, 

region and community.  The folk healthcare practices are embedded with the very social 

structures of different communities. The knowledge system and the methods of 

performing the rituals while treating different diseases by various communities are also 

not similar. The essential feature of the informal healing system is its wireless 

transmission of knowledge system. It is indeed imperative to state that the knowledge of 

healthcare practices in this kind of system is transmitted through oral methods or verbal 

methods. There is a total lack of documentation and the institutionalisation of these kinds 

of practices. Hence, the knowledge and methodologies of these kinds of healthcare 

practices are passed on from one generation to another or person to person by the direct 

verbal way. It is also well known that these kinds of healthcare practices survive and 

sustain in the society without the consent and concern of the government or any other 

non-governmental institutions rather with the support of the local communities and 

groups. The data prescribed by the Independent Commission on Health in India regarding 

the current status of the different informal healthcare practitioners in India are as follows; 

Table-5.2 

Rough Estimation of Informal Healing Practitioners in India 

1 Traditional Birth Attendants 6,00,000 

 

2 Local Bone Setters 60,000 

 

3 Herbal Healers 1,00,000 

 

4 Healers who treats ‘visha’ that is poison of snake 

or scorpion  

60,000 

5 Mrga vaidyas (veterinary practitioners) 60,000 

 

                                             Source: Indian Medical Heritage 
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Table-5.3 

Categorization of Healers on the basis of treatment 

 Category Treatment provided Example 
 

1 Visa vaidya         Poisonous bites  Poisonous bites of 

scorpion, snake etc. 
2 Mrga vaidya Any type of veterinary treatments Indigestion, loose 

motion, ulcer, gastric 

etc 

 
3 Traditional 

bonesetter 

Fractures, sprains or any other 

injuries relating to human body 

Fractures of hands, legs 

etc 

 

4 Traditional Birth 

attendants 

Treatment relating to expectant 

mother such as delivery, pre natal 

and post natal care etc. 

pre natal and post natal 

care, normal delivery 

etc. 
5 Spiritual Healer Spiritual healing which includes 

the performance of different 

ceremonies and pujas to appease 

the different natural deities  

Performance of various 

rituals and rites to calm 

down the wrath and 

anger of supernatural 

deities 

 
6 Herbalist healer Local healers who often use 

different natural raw herbal 

products. 

herbal plants, leaves, 

roots and barks for the 

treatment of several 

diseases 
 

7 General Local health practitioners  who 

treats several diseases like organ 

related diseases, paediatrics, 

gynaecological problems etc. 

Diseases like jaundice, 

problems relating to 

eye, headache, fever 

etc.  

 
                   Source: Documenting and Revitalising Local Health Traditions 

It has been repeatedly argued that the roles of households in providing the healthcare 

facilities in Indian societies are immense. Every household is familiar with several natural 

plants for treating several diseases. The use of household medicine is more prominent and 

vibrant particularly in the rural areas than urban areas. It is well evident that the rural 

population of India rarely visit the medical professionals for their basic healthcare needs. 

Because, the basic ailments like fever, headache, loose motion etc can be treated as a part 

of their household medicine. Apart from their home remedies they prefer to visit some 

local traditional informal healthcare practitioners rather than any medical professionals. 
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Some blatant examples of natural resources for the use of home remedies in different 

parts of India are as follows: 

Table-5.4 

Some Natural Resources Used for Home Remedies in different Places 

Sl No Natural Resources Use Heath Problems such as Place 

 

1 Cumin Problems associated with 

Indigestion, fever, cough, 

burning micturition etc 

 

Kerala 

2 Coriander Problems like skin diseases, 

throat pain and indigestion etc. 

Karnataka 

 

3 Clove Problems of Toothache Kerala 

Karnataka 

 

4 Black pepper Cold and Cough Karnataka 

Kerala 

 

5 Turmeric Minor and major cuts and 

wounds 

Karnataka, 

Kerala and 

Tamilnadu 

 

6 Ginger Problem of headache and 

indigestion 

Karnataka, 

Kerala and 

Tamilnadu 

 

                 Source: Documenting and Revitalising Local Health Traditions 

Further, as per the report of the Foundation for Revitalization of Local Health Traditions 

based on the Rapid Assessment of Local Health Traditions, it is revealed that there are 

several effective and essential home remedies used in different parts of India. It is also 

reported that these home remedies are very useful and easily accessible. Hence it is used 

by the maximum households in India. On the basis of the report of FRLHT, these 

followings are the import health problems that can be treated at the household level.  

Table-5.5 

Treatment of Diseases at Household Level 

1 Anaemia (Rakhtasokai) 14 Burning micturition 

2 Abdominal pain during menstrual period 15 Burning sensation in the 

legs 

3 Back pain 16 Chest pain 

4 Bleeding from the nose 17 Chicken pox 
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5 Bleeding gums 18 Cholera 

6 Blood clots in minor trauma 19 Constipation 

7 Body itch 20 Cough and Cold in 

Children 

8 Boils on the skin 21 Cracks in the heel/feet 

9 Boils in the ear 22 Cuts 

10 Boils on the eyelids 23 Dandruff 

11 Breathing difficulty 24 Delivery care 

12 Brittle teeth 25 Diarrhoea 

13 Burning eyes 26 Different types of pain in 

the body 

27 Dry cough 70 Pain in micturition 

28 Dryness in the skin 71 Pain in the eyes 

29 Ear ache 72 Piles 

30 Ear discharge 73 Productive cough 

31 Epilepsy 74 Redness in the eyes 

32 Excess menstruation 75 Scorpion bite 

33 Excess thirst 76 Skin rashes 

34 Eyesight improvement 77 Snake bite 

35 Fever, cough and cold 78 Sneezing 

36 Foul smelling discharge 79 Sores 

37 Gas trouble 80 Sour belching 

39 General Healthy Promotion 81 Spider poisoning 

40 General Weakness 82 Split hair 

41 Giddiness 83 Sprain 

42 Hair falling 84 Stomach pain 

43 Hair growth 85 Tastelessness 

44 Headache 86 Throat pain 

45 Heartburn 87 Improvement of breast milk 

46 Whooping cough 88 Toothache 

47 Indigestion 89 Vata disorder 

48 Indigestion / lack of appetite 90 Vomiting 

49 Inflammation in the eyes 91 White discharge 

50 Insect bite 92 Wounds 

51 Intestinal worms 93 Yellowish urine 

52 Irritation in the eyes 

53 Janni (one type of fever) 

54 Jaundice 

55 Joint Inflammation 

56 Joint pain 

57 Kanvizhi (eye disorder) 

58 Lack of appetite 
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59 Lice 

60 Loose motions 

61 Loose motions with blood 

62 Loose motions with mucus 

63 Malaria 

64 Measles 

65 Medicines in Pregnancy 

66 Mouth ulcers 

67 New born care 

68 Noise in the ear 

69 One sided headache 

Source: A participatory Approach in Assessing Health Traditions 

 

Moreover, academicians like G. Raju and G. Hariramamurthy have argued that millions 

of rural population use a large number of informal herbal home remedies for their 

different healthcare needs. The contribution of the informal local health tradition to the 

healthcare of the people of nation is immense. They further advocated that around 4600 

ethnic communities are acquainted with and depends on about 8000 flowering plants for 

their different healthcare needs. These scholars have also believed that these healthcare 

traditions are largely neglected by both the government and non governmental 

organisations to a great extent. Hence, it is rapidly getting eroded from the society. They 

have prescribed several natural herbal plants to treat several diseases. The list of which 

are as follows; 

Table-5.6 

Name of Medicinal Plants used by Informal health Practitioners 

SL 
No 

English Names of plants 
used  

Botanical names of 
the plants 

Diseases or Ailments 

1 Malabar nut Adhatoda vasica Diseases like Cough, 

white discharge, fever 

with cold 

 

2 Rose mallow Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Fever due to exhaustion, 

irregular menstruation 

 

3 Mignonette tree Lawsonia inermis Boils, cracked heels 

 

4 Centella Asiatic 

pennywort or Gotu kola 

Centela asiatica Fever with cold and cough 

5 Curry leaves Murraya Koenigii Diseases like gastric and 

early greying 
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6 Aleo  indica Royle Aloe vera Piles, piles, eyesores, 

conjunctivitis, cuts and 

wounds. 

 

 

7 Purple Fruited Pea 

Eggplant 

Solanum trilobatum Cold and cough 

 

8 Pomegranate Punica granatum Dysentery, Diarrhoea 

 

9 King of Bitters Andrographis alata Poisonous bites swelling 

 

10  Andrographis ovata Itching 

 

11 False daisy Eclipta alba Fungal skin infection, 

liver toner  

 

12 lemon Citrus limon Earache, excess body heat 

 

13 Country borage Coleus aromaticus Cough, fever with cold 

 

14 Yellow Berried 

Nightshade 

Solanum surattense Toothache 

 

15 Common guava Psidium guajava Dysentery 

 

16 Indian gooseberry Phyllanthus emblica Mouth ulcer 

 

17 Indian lilac Azadirachta indica Boils, fever, deworming 

 

18 Indian Echinacea Andrographis 

paniculata 

Poisonous bites 

 

19 Greater galangal Alpinia galanga Cold, cough 

 

20 Indian Ipecac Tylophora asthmatica Asthmatic cough 

 

21 Indian Gentian Enicostemma littorale White discharge 

 

                  Source:   Health at Our Doorstep Reviving Home Remedies. 

5.3.1 Informal healthcare Practices in different parts of India 

It has been mentioned repeatedly that folk health tradition or the informal healthcare 

practices are diverse and disperse in India. It is eco system and ethno-cultural groups 

oriented. The practitioners of these kinds of healthcare systems are basically common 
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people like tribals, artisans, farmers, barbers, housewives, shepherds and wandering 

monks. Several scholars have also argued that there is a close interface between 

traditional informal folk healthcare system and traditional classical codified formal 

healthcare system. Both exchange their knowledge and methodology in several occasions 

while treating different diseases. Further, the Indian System of Medicine (ISM) comprises 

both codified (formal) and uncodified (informal) healthcare practices. It has a very old 

and rich tradition in India. Millions of rural people in India directly depend upon these 

kinds of informal healthcare systems for any of their healthcare needs. Some of the 

examples of these kinds of healthcare systems in different parts of India are as follows; 

In the different areas of South India particularly in the various parts of the state of 

Taminadu there is a tradition of using transformer oil for certain kinds of diseases such as 

pains and aches of the different parts of human body. This transformer oil is a mineral 

substance and the use of it as a pain reliever is not known and recorded for any medical 

purpose. (Shankar 2001) 

In the tribal district of Maharashtra known as Raighad district, it has been found that the 

people of the area use a particular seed of an exotic species to treat fish poison. This 

species was not there in the place earlier.  It was introduced by the forest department in 

the area. But within two years of the introduction of the species, the tribal people started 

using it for the important medical purpose which is not even known in the country of its 

origin, Australia. (Shankar 2001)     

In South Gujarat, particularly in the district of Surat, local spiritual healers are very well 

known for providing healthcare facilities to the people. These spiritual healers are 

commonly known as Bhagat and Bhuva in the adjoining areas. Further, the term Bhagat is 

mostly used in the plains and hilly zones where the area is predominantly dominated by 

ethnic minorities whereas the term Bhuva is mostly used in the coastal zone 

predominantly gathered by multi caste groups. It is further stated that this bhagat is 

generally a local herbalist whereas bhuva is known as the local faith healer. The methods 

of diagnosis and treating various diseases by both the Bhagat and Bhuva are different. 

The former mostly uses the local herbal plants, leaves, roots etc for treating the different 

diseases whereas the latter mostly believes in the relationship of diseases with 

supernatural forces and divine powers. The methods used by these faith healers include 

chanting mantras, some therapeutic treatments alongwith some herbal plants etc. The 

healthcare system of this particular region is totally dominated by the informal healthcare 

practices of these Bhagat and Bhuva healers. However, this system of healthcare practice 

has not been supported by the concerned governmental authorities and medical system 

but it still survives due to the support of local ethnic community.  (Prasad 2007)                

Healthcare practices of the Muria tribe in the state of Chhattisgarh are also based on the 

culturally rooted belief system and the ethnic traditional healthcare practices totally 

different from modern medical system. The total healthcare system of this tribe is 

dominated by the spiritual healthcare practitioners or spiritual healers and herbalist 

healers who are locally known as ‘Siraha and Gunia’. These tribal people believe that 
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diseases occur in human body due to the unhappiness and wrath of different supernatural 

deities present in every society. These tribal people believe in the existence of several 

devis and devtas in society, and state that proper happiness and appeasement of all these 

devis and devtas are very essential to lead a happy and healthy life. Further, this tribal 

community has a strong faith in the presence of sorcery and witchcraft in the society. 

They have also argued that these Siraha plays a crucial role in protecting the people from 

the negative forces like sorcery and witchcraft. The methods used by Siraha for treating 

different diseases include therapeutics, chanting of mantras and performing rituals etc.  

Not only Siraha but Gunia also plays an important role for maintaining healthcare system 

in the society.  These Gunias or the herbal healers often use the paste of Gobhi leaves to 

cure cold, use bark of moonga tree for headache, daur paan leaves for loose motion and 

neem leaves for fever and gaanza leaves for reducing pain etc. People of this tribal 

community have strongly supported the practices of these informal healthcare 

practitioners in the region and advocate that these healthcare practices are more effective, 

accessible and affordable than modern medical system. (Agarwal 2014)       

On the basis of the survey conducted by Unnikrishnan and his team in the state of Kerala, 

It was found that the young housewife named Vimala Antharjanam was famous for the 

treatment of different kinds of poisonous bites.  She was locally known as visa vaidya. 

Apart from poisonous bites she also treats several other diseases such as skin diseases, 

child care etc. The treatment provided by her included orally administered medicine, eye 

drops, herbal plants and strict food regulation. It is further stated that, the healthcare 

practices of Kerala both codified formal healthcare and uncodified informal healthcare 

are strongly interrelated with each other. Hence, these healthcare practitioners are very 

much acquainted with the methods and the knowledge written in the various classical 

medical texts such as Susruta Samhita and Astanga Hrydaya alongwith the uncodified 

knowledge system of treating various diseases. Further, she acquired the knowledge of 

treating several diseases through oral method, transmitted from her father to her as well as 

some documented knowledge taught by her guru. Apart from visa vaidya, there are 

several other traditional healthcare practitioners known as Vaidyas in the state of Kerala. 

The treatment of these vaidyas included some physical and psychological readings of sign 

and symptom of the diseases. They also thoroughly examine the actions and activities of 

the patients and start their treatment which included both use of natural herbal plants and 

the appeasement of supernatural deities. (A. Hafeel 2004) 

Another Visa Vaidya from the small village called Urdigere situated in 15km east of 

Tumkur in Karnataka. The methods of treatment are not very lengthy and complicated. 

They first examine the eyes and pulse of the patients’ alongwith other bodily symptoms 

and start their treatment. Their treatment involves basically the chanting of mantras 

followed by waving of broomstick to the patients. These visa vaidyas are popularly 

known as ‘Mantrada Thirumalaih’. The diseases treated by these Thirumalaih include 

poisonous bites of snakes, spiders, scorpions, and various types of blisters, boils, various 

wounds, sores, skin diseases, rashes, allergy and many more. Thousands of people come 

to Thirumalaih for the treatment of several diseases. The chanting of mantras and the 
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waving of broomstick are an indispensible part of the treatment of local Vaidyas. They 

believe that diseases occur due to the wrath and anger of different supernatural deities 

surrounded in the nature. Hence, proper appeasement of all these natural deities is very 

essential for maintaining health and prosperity in the society. Apart from mantras, these 

vaidyas also use some herbal powder made with the mixture of dried leaves, barks and 

roots of various herbal plants.  Another important method of treatment of treatment of its 

patients is the use of balm. This particular balm is composed by a small lump of butter of 

cow’s milk mixed with the extracts of certain herbal medicinal plants. It is indeed 

interesting to note that the vaidyas of this region receive a great support from the District 

Forest Department and the Foundation for Revitalization of Local Health Tradition to 

establish a separate clinic where they can treat the patients with severe injuries or 

problems. The service provided by these traditional healers or vaidyas are not expensive 

rather these vaidyas perceive it as a service to the community as they are the special ones 

chosen by their natural deities to serve the community. Hence, the service cost is minimal 

or free of cost sometimes. (A. Hafeel 2004) 

A family of a small village called Belambar in Uttar Kannada District is very much 

popular for the treatment of Paralysis. It is evident from the sources that they are doing 

this kind of treatment from their last three generation. Moreover, a member of the family 

called Bommu Shivu Gowda, the winner of FRLHT Outstanding Folk Practitioner Award 

1995 is known as the third generation member of the family who are associated with the 

treatment of these kinds of diseases. This family is known as Gowda family and the 

treatment they provide to the masses is known as ‘Ankola Treatment’ for paralysis. 

People from different parts of India come to Belambar for their treatment. It is also well 

evident that the people from outside India also come to meet the Gowda family for their 

healthcare needs. This village is detached from urban civilisation and situated in the 

Sahyadri Hills to the north and the Arabian Sea to the South. People settled here since 

200 years ago. The main occupations of the people are agriculture, forest produce and 

cattle grazing. People are fully dependent on traditional healthcare practices for all their 

healthcare needs and totally ignorant about modern allopathic medicine. The medicine 

used for the treatment of paralysis is popularly known as Sanjivini or Ramabana 

medicine. The local natural herbs and shrubs are used to prepare the medicines. The 

success story of this treatment is wide and immense. People from all over the world come 

to this place for treatment. The medicine prepared by Gowda family is popular not only in 

India but it is also exported to London, Germany, Japan, US, Sri Lanka, Middle East  etc. 

(A. Hafeel 2004) 

This Vaidya system is also prevalent in the state of Karnataka. A small village known as 

Narasipura in the Shimoga district of Karnataka is famous for the traditional healthcare 

practice or the Vaidya system. The local Vaidya of the village named Narayana Murthy is 

popular for his healthcare practices. It is evident from the sources that he treats more than 

600 hundreds patients daily. Narayana is basically a farmer by profession but his passion 

about healing made him a successful healer or Vaidya of the region. Moreover, it is 

further stated that the healing practices are very much inherent in nature and Narayana 
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inherited it from his fore fathers. The treatment of diseases provided by him is very wide 

and excessive in nature which includes diseases like cancer, kidney stones, asthma, blood 

sugar and heart disease etc. Narayana Murthy has a strong faith in his family deity. He 

used to appease his family deity before treating several diseases. The medicine which he 

prescribed is composed of different natural herbal plants, leaves, roots and barks. His 

methods of treatment is popular not in his region but also in different places. People from 

different parts of India and different strata of life visited his place for various healthcare 

needs.   (A. Hafeel 2004) 

The small village of Olangapuram in Vanur Taluk of Villupuram district is well known 

for the treatment of various eye related diseases in the traditional way. The healer 

associated with this treatment is popularly known as Kannu Vaidya (eye physician). It is 

evident from the sources that one of the important families of this village associated with 

the practises of these kinds of treatments from last ten generations is Mudaliar family. 

Presently, Nagaraja Mudaliar of the Mudaliar family is famous for the treatment of eye 

related diseases and locally known as Vaidya Nagaraja. Apart from eye problems, he also 

treats several other diseases such as skin diseases, paediatrics, toxicology and general 

medicine. Moreover he is specialised in pre and post operative eye therapy and treatment 

of cataracts by using traditional methods. This village is situated in the forest area and 

filled with various natural plants and herbs. The main occupation of the villagers is to 

collect and sell the fruits of Phoenix sylvestris, Eugenia cumini and Spondias pinnata and 

the flowers of Nelumbo nucifera. Moreover, it is also believed that the seeds of 

Azadirachta indica and Madhuca Longifolia and the leaves of Agave roxburghiana which 

can be found in forest contain 200 medicinally important plant species. This Vaidya 

Nagaraja has learnt all these traditional skills for treating diseases from his father through 

both practical and verbal ways. Apart from his traditional skills of medicine, he has also 

read several texts on Peddabala sikshay (local language), Nadi nidanam (study of the 

pulse and its correlation with astrology to diagnose, treat and provide a prognosis), 

Sadrasa nighantu (lexicon on plant drugs in different languages), Niti sastram (study of 

behavioural patterns) etc. The important medicines or drug formulations used by the 

Kannu Vaidya are Tamradi varti, Candrodaya varti, Manjal mattirai srotanjaana, 

Karuppu mattirai, Nasika baranam sunthi and Ratnadi mattirai which are composed of 

about 60 herbal and mineral ingredients. Some of the important eye diseases treated by 

Vaidya Nagaraja includes Durmamsam, (symptoms of which involve an external growth 

over the eyelid), Pattalam (the symptoms of which include an elongated growth over the 

white part of the eye) Pittaneer (the symptoms of which involve haziness of vision and 

inability to see the objects of distance) Kannoi (sysmptoms involve swelling and watering 

above the eyelids), Kucchi padagal ( Symtoms of which includes the presence of any 

outside particles such as stick, sand, mud, insect), Salesvaram ( symptoms involve 

persons unable to see nearby objects clearly). It is indeed interesting to state that all 

diseases mentioned above are treated with application of different natural herbal plants 

and minerals by kannu vaidya. (A. Hafeel 2004)       
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One of the important informal bonesetting hospitals is very famous in the southern part of 

Tirupathi which is popularly known as Puthur bonestting hospital. The patients from 

several parts of the country visit the place for treatment. It is also evident from the 

sources that the medical practitioners of this hospital are very efficient and the services 

provided by them are also very effective. Moreover, the expense of the treatment is also 

very low. It is affordable to all the sections of society. Hence, the hospital is filled with 

patients all the time. People of the adjoining areas have great faith in the healthcare 

services provided by the Puthur bonesetters. So, when any kind of fractures or injuries 

occurs they directly prefer to go to the Puthur bonesetters rather than any orthopaedic 

medical centres. The man who is the most efficient in this healthcare practice is known as 

Markendaya Raju. His family is associated with this kind of healthcare services from last 

four generations. It is further stated that he acquired the knowledge of this healthcare 

practices directly from his father through the method of verbal transmission. He further 

argued that he is not practising this healthcare system for any commercial benefits rather 

for serving the community through his healing knowledge. For the treatment of bone 

setting these Puthur bonesetters totally depend on different natural herbal elements. They 

use different herbal plants, roots, leaves and barks for the treatment of this particular 

disease. (A. Hafeel 2004) 

The village called Vallikkappatta in Malappuram is very well known for the treatment of 

mental diseases. The family associated with the treatment of these diseases is known as 

Namboothiri family and the medical tradition they have established for curing this kind of 

disease is locally known as Poomkutil mana. There is no evidence of an exact starting 

date of this healthcare tradition. It is also locally believed that the practitioners of this 

tradition are born, not made. The knowledge system in this tradition is also transmitted 

from one generation to another. The treatment of this tradition includes physical exercise, 

herbal dosage and spiritual rituals such as special pujas and rituals of the family deities, 

the chanting of different mantras, medical treatments using methods like virecana 

(purgation), dhara (decoction pouring in head and  body), nasya (nasal treatment), sneha 

pana (unction) etc. All these treatments are the part of the therapeutic armamentarium. It 

is indeed believed that all these treatments are actually the combination of all three 

modalities of treatment documented in the Ayurveda such as Daivavyapasraya (spiritual 

therapy), Satvavajaya (psychological) and Yuktivyapasraya (rational therapy). It is further 

stated that Daivavyapasraya involves the chanting of mantras, rituals and rites for the 

appeasement of different gods and deities, Satvavajaya is the practice which controls the 

mind from negative activities, Yuktivyapasraya involves proper diets and drugs for the 

patients. However, this ayurvedic explanation is not known by the practitioners of 

poomkutil mana. The practitioners of Poomkutil mana believe that the success of the 

treatment of this kind of diseases depends on the four important factors which are sneha 

(love), ausadhi (medicine), paradevata (family deity) and samuham (society).  Society 

has given a very special impetus for the treatment of this type of diseases. It is further 

believed that Poomkutil mana is an example of community therapy where every patient 

constantly interacts with the members of family and community who immensely help 
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them from mental suffering and anxiety. Hence, this practice is very useful effective and 

popular in the region.    (A. Hafeel 2004)   

The study made by Tamal Mondal and Sayani Biswas entitled Documentation on Some 

Ethno-Veterinary Medicinal Plants of Bankura District of West Bengal shows that the 

tribal people of Bankura district of West Bengal are totally dependent upon the ethno 

medical healthcare system or informal healthcare practices for all their healthcare needs. 

On the basis of the survey, it is evident that this tribal people have used 35 herbal plants 

of 21 families for their different healthcare needs. It is further stated that the people of the 

areas like Jaypur, Shihar, Jayrambati and Baital have great faith in the practices of ethno 

medical system. The study also revealed that this tribal people are using several plants, 

leaves, roots and barks of trees for the treatment of various diseases. They hardly go to 

the any medical doctor for any of their healthcare needs. (Biswas n.d.) 

The tribal people of Hooghly district of West Bengal are also familiar with the use of 

several traditional methods of healthcare system. An important study regarding the ethno 

medical folk healthcare practices or Informal Healing practices has been made by 

scholars like Priyanka Chatterjee and Ambarish Mukherjee. The survey of the study was 

conducted in the tribal dominated village of Hooghly districts of West Bengal through the 

administration of structured questionnaires and interviews with different stake holders of 

health. On the basis of the study it is well revealed that the tribal people of the region are 

still largely dependent on plants for their healthcare needs. It is further noticed that these 

people have a very strong faith in the practices of informal healthcare practitioners of the 

region. The study also elaborately discusses about the plants and leaves used by the tribal 

people for their different healthcare needs. Apart from the use of different herbal plants, 

people of this region also believe in the practices of different traditional healers who use 

herbal plants alongwith some therapeutic treatment to treat several diseases.  (Mukherjee 

2015) 

The healthcare practice of Santal community of West Bengal is also an important 

example of an informal healthcare system in India. The study made by Subhra Basak, 

Samita Manna and Chanchal Kumar Manna regarding the healthcare practices of Santal 

community of Bankura district of West Bengal extensively shows that the people of this 

community have  great faith in the healthcare services provided by the traditional healers 

and folk healers. It is also evident from the sources that the people of this community 

believe more in informal local traditional healers than the professionally trained medical 

practitioners for all their healthcare needs. Further, the practices of traditional healers or 

the folk healers of this region are not recognised by the government. Hence these 

traditional healthcare practitioners do not have any authorised medical license to profess 

their medical practice. But, still they are practising their unlicensed healthcare practices in 

their village. Although the traditional or folk healthcare system of Santal community has 

not been legalised by the government  it has been widely accepted and supported by the 

community and society. (Subhra Basak 2016)         
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The healthcare practices of Pawra tribe of Nandurbar district of Maharashtra is also a 

blatant example of the practices of informal healing system in India. A survey was carried 

out in the year 2000 to 2005 by the research scholars of Interactive Research School for 

Health affairs, Medical College Campus and Bharati Vidhyapeeth University of Pune. 

The study revealed that the people of Pawra tribes are largely dependent on the healthcare 

practices of traditional healers. It has also been found that these people directly interact 

with nature and natural plants for their several healthcare problems. The study further 

proved that the people of Pawra tribe use several natural herbal plants, leaves and roots 

for their healthcare needs. They have an immense knowledge of using different herbal 

plants to cure different diseases. The knowledge system of all these informal healthcare 

practices of Pawra tribes has been transmitted through verbal methods from one 

generation to other. The study also shows that Pawra tribes use more than 500 plants for 

different diseases. It is also stated that the main occupation of this tribe is to collect the 

plants or plants parts such as fruits, gums, nuts, edible parts, barks, roots, leafy vegetables 

etc. The traditional healthcare practitioner of Pawra tribe is popularly known as Bhagat. 

The local people have rigorously believed in the knowledge and practices of Bhagat. 

(Jagtap S.D. Deokule S.S. 2009)         

Death ritual practice of Karbi community of Assam shows that the belief system of their 

community regarding the healthcare system is quite different and astonishing. The study 

made by scholar Rukshana Zaman of Delhi University elaborately explored the traditional 

belief system of this community regarding their health and healthcare system. The study 

further extensively stated about the importance and role of the performance of different 

rituals for the wellbeing of community. It is also well evidenced from the study that the 

performance of death rituals is very important as per the traditional belief system and the 

customs of the society which is popularly known as ‘Chomangkan’. The role of a 

traditional healer as a mediator between human beings and natural deities seems very 

essential. It is these local healers who perform all the rituals on behalf of patients or 

patients’ family to cure their different diseases. The performances of death rituals by the 

traditional healers have been considered as an important instrument to achieve the 

emancipation of the deceased.  It is also generally believed that proper death ritual 

ceremony of the deceased is very essential for the well being of entire community. Hence, 

it seems that the health and healthcare practices of this community is totally based on the 

traditionally rooted belief system of the community. (Zaman 2003)    

5.4 Development of Healing Practices from Informal to Formal           

It is well evident from many textual sources that human beings and diseases are 

inseparable and intermingle with each other. In every successive developmental stages of 

human civilization diseases are present. Starting from Stone Age till today, diseases have 

been seen as an integral part of human existence. However, the methods of diagnosis as 

well as the technique and technology of treating the diseases have been repeatedly 

changing throughout the years. It is also believed that medicine originated in the very 

embryonic state when the uncultured, uncivilized people tried to protect themselves from 

the hostile elements of nature or to avoid some unfavourable conditions relating to their 
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health. But, the medicine developed during that period of time was highly therapeutic in 

nature; hence it was called the therapeutic medicine. During that period, primitive people 

used to perform several rituals and rites to appease the different natural deities. Apart 

from rites and rituals, they used to offer several sacrifices and yagya (puja) to calm down 

the wrath and anger of different natural deities. Moreover, primitive people are often 

regarded as believers of ‘Animism or Naturalism’. They profoundly believe in the 

existence of natural deities both in the form of benevolent and malevolent nature. Hence, 

they consider that diseases occur due to the unhappiness and the wrath of different 

supernatural deities. Thus, proper appeasement of all these deities was very essential to 

secure good health and well being in the society. These kinds of primitive healthcare 

practices include therapeutic treatments, rites and rituals, animal sacrifices etc. With the 

passage of time human civilization developed, healthcare system too changed and 

developed in a larger scale. But, still in various parts of the world, these types of primitive 

healthcare systems are very much present in different forms. In case of India, it is 

blatantly present in every ethnic and tribal community across the country which is often 

regarded as an Informal folk healthcare system in India. In the process of development, 

people came in contact with different natural herbal plants. They started using various 

natural plants, leaves, roots and barks for different healthcare emergencies. It was infact a 

trial and error method in its initial stage, but later on with the experience they became 

familiar with the use of several natural herbal plants for various diseases. Thus, in this 

stage of human development people largely depend on natural plants for their different 

healthcare needs. However, it is also well evident from various sources that apart from 

natural herbal plants people also had great faith on therapeutic medical treatment and the 

practices of various rituals, rites and sacrifices. Thus, both types of healthcare practices 

were developed simultaneously at this stage of human development. Again, with the 

growth of human mind and knowledge, belief system and religious dogmas, healthcare 

practices have also been developed in different forms. But the basic idea of healthcare 

system remained the same that is human life is an integral part of the nature and any 

ailment of human life can be treated by nature itself. Hence, the very systematic concept 

and analysis of the nature of life have been developed in the line of human development. 

Human minds started investigating the various truths of nature and beings. As a 

consequence, different texts and scriptures regarding religion, society and nature have 

been written and documented. It is perhaps, in this line of development that the systematic 

knowledge and idea about the nature of life has been developed, which blatantly states 

that life is constituted by the five elements nature i.e. sky (aakash), vayu (air), energy 

(agni), water (jal) and prithvi (earth) known ‘Panchamahabhuta’ System. By 

understanding the very nature of human existence, people developed the highly effective 

and systematic medical tradition which could alleviate all human sufferings and physical 

problems in the names of Ayurveda, Unani, Sidha, Showa-rig-pa etc in different time and 

space. The medical treatment and the method of diagnosis in this healthcare tradition is 

highly systematic and written in documented form. The knowledge systems of this 

medical tradition are transmitted through written documents such as various texts, 

scriptures and books regarding the methods, techniques and formulation of different 

medicines and medical treatments. Hence, it is considered as Formal healthcare system. 
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Further, with the growth of human minds, social system, religious thoughts together with 

science and technology, medicine and medical system also developed in various forms. 

Accordingly, the Western bio medicine or modern medicine became the dominant 

healthcare system all over the world. Various new techniques and the methods of 

diagnosing the treatment have been developed. Modern sophisticated medical instruments 

together with super deluxe facilities in the healthcare system are a vibrant example of 

todays’ healthcare system in different parts of the world including India. Drastic changes 

have been noticed in the sphere of healthcare throughout the years. However, with the 

advancement of medicine and medical system, the costs and the expenses of the medical 

facilities also develop in a larger scale. It is also very interesting to note that various 

countries of both West and East have developed the idea of health insurance in a very 

successful way to provide such modern sophisticated medical facilities to its citizens. 

However, countries like India, where the provision of health insurance is very low and 

minimal, only handful of citizens are enjoying such facilities. Hence, a large section of 

general masses in India are not in a position to access such modern sophisticated medical 

facilities due to the lack of wealth. Thus, it is very obvious that the rural areas of India 

having lack of modern healthcare facilities together with low level of accessibility of  

healthcare and poor economic condition facilitates the practices of different informal 

healing practitioners in  different rural areas of India.  Further, it is not only the matter of 

efficacy, accessibility or affordability of informal healthcare practices rather it is the very 

culturally rooted belief system of the different ethnic communities which actually 

facilitates the practices of informal healing systems in many parts of India. It is also 

generally believed that in the process of development of medical systems in various 

successive stages, some portions, parts or entire healthcare regime of certain stages have 

been neglected and not acknowledged properly. Hence, they started becoming obsolete 

from the scene such as the primitive therapeutic medicine and many more other home 

remedies used by primitive people. But, the very essence of such primitive healthcare 

practices is still present in most tribal communities of different parts of India. The early 

religions of human civilization such as ‘animism and naturalism’ are still present in 

various parts of the country. The therapeutic methods of treatments followed by 

customary rites and rituals, offering of animal sacrifices are still widely prevalent in many 

areas of India.    

5.5 Conclusion         

It is revealed from the above discussion that the informal healthcare practices are actually 

the earliest form of healthcare practice across the globe. These kinds of healthcare 

systems are present in almost all the communities of India. Further, some prominent 

scholars like Unnikrishnan and Darshan Shankar have argued that there is a close 

relationship between formal healthcare system of medicine and informal healthcare 

system of medicine. It is very incomplete to study the formal healthcare system without 

having a good knowledge on informal healthcare system and vice-versa. The systematic 

theoretical explanations of all these informal healthcare traditions are there in the oldest 

medicinal text of India which is popularly known as ‘Ayurveda’ a formal healthcare 
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system. Thus, informal healthcare practices are not inferior or lesser than any other 

codified formal healthcare practices in case of efficacy and efficiency. Moreover, it plays 

a crucial role to alleviate the sufferings of millions of rural population in India. 
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Chapter 6 

Case Study on Jhankri System in Darjeeling District of West Bengal and 
Vaidhya System in the Kottayam District of Kerala 

 

6.1 Darjeeling at a Glance 

The famous hill station of Darjeeling, spread over a small area of 3149 sq, km (census 

2011), is one of the most important district of West Bengal. Nepali speaking population 

forms majority of the population in this district and is strikingly distinct from the rest of 

Bengal in terms of culture, language and food habits. It has a heterogeneous population 

boasting of diverse racial and linguistic groups but, remarkably dominated by the Gorkha 

community. However, there is still some dispute regarding the nomenclature ‘Gorkhas’. 

Some are of the opinion that Gorkha is an umbrella term used to include all the hill ethnic 

groups living in Darjeeling districts viz. Nepalese, Lepcha, Bhutias etc. This group also 

states that Nepali is the only language spoken as vernacular in this region and the same 

should not be confused with race. A similar figure is obtained in the neighbouring state of 

Sikkim. Some others contend that there is a district called Gorkha in Nepal, from where 

martial races were chosen for fighting wars in the name of Gorkha Platoon. This platoon 

later on became the world famous gorkha force in First and Second World War. Hence, 

this term gorkha became popular all over the world. Keeping aside all these altercations, 

for present study, ‘Nepali’ and ‘Gorkha’ are used to refer to the dominant community of 

the Hills.  

 6.1.1 Brief History of Darjeeling 

Darjeeling, the queen of hills is comfortably ensconced in the lap of the mighty 

Kanchandzonga. It boasts of a fantastic flora and fauna and a cool and bracing climate. In 

the early 19
th

 century, this very beauty of the Darjeeling hills and its fresh and crispy 

enthralled the two British officials, Captain Llyod and Mr. J.W. Grant who on their way 

to Nepal had spent a week in this mesmerizing place. The idea of the hills as an ideal 

place for a sanatorium came to their mind. So, they opened negotiations with the Rajah of 

Sikkim for the cession of Darjeeling, as Darjeeling back in those days was a part of the 

dominions of the Rajah of Sikkim. In February 1835, a strip of the hill territory about 214 

miles long and 5 to 6 miles wide was transferred over to the British by a deed of Grant 

and came to be known as British Sikkim. British Sikkim then included the villages of 

Darjeeling and Kurseong. In 1850, the British government sent an outrageous expedition 

against Sikkim due to the bitter relation between the two which had resulted because of 

the infirm Rajah’s corrupt Prime Minister. As a result, the Terai and a portion of the 

Sikkim hills was conquered and seized by the British. Later in 1866, a hilly tract of 486 

square miles east of river Tista was annexed from Bhutan in order to keep Darjeeling safe 

from Bhutanese plundering. This hilly tract was merged in Darjeeling which later on 

formed Kalimpong sub division. This strip of land was under forest and sparsely 
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populated when it was first acquired but under the able administration of Dr. A Campbell, 

the Superintendent of the new hill station, it made rapid developments. The opening up of 

tea gardens witnessed a surge in the number of plantation workers and settlers who 

wanted to cultivate the wastelands and clear the forest areas, roads and railways were 

constructed, communication improved which brought in more employment opportunities 

and hence a greater rise in population. (Mallay 1907) Most of the immigrants then were 

carriers, porters or cultivators. The otherwise uninhabited strip of land steadily sprung to 

life. In the mid 19
th

 century, Sir J.D. Hooker made a botanical exploration of the Indian 

sub continent and he has mentioned the Lepchas and some Gorkha sub-communities like 

Magars, Limboos as aborigines of the Darjeeling region. The Darjeeling hills have dealt 

with both rises and falls of delimitations from the kingdoms of Sikkim, Nepal, Bhutan, 

the British East India Company, British India and finally the Indian Union in the state of 

West Bengal.  

6.1.2 Healthcare System in Darjeeling 

Before the advent of the British in Darjeeling Hills, the total healthcare system was 

dominated by uncodified healthcare practices known as Ritual Healing System or locally 

known as Jhankri System. This ritual healing system occupies an important place in the 

society, particularly in the rural society. Darjeeling Hills is the conglomeration of various 

ethnic communities viz. Magar, Tamang, Gurung, Rai, Limbu, Lepcha etc and each 

community has its own healer who performs various ritual ceremonies on behalf of his 

community at the time of need. These healers include Bijuwa for Rai Community, 

Fetangma for Limbu, Bungthing for Lepcha and Lama for Tamang etc. Among all these 

local ritual-healers, Dhami and Jhankri are the common terms in the hill-tribes and 

Vaidha and Ojha in the lower hills. In Darjeeling, among the Gorkha and Nepali 

community, Jhankri is a common term of social status. He may be an ordinary person of 

any caste having spiritual power who acts as a trance between man and supernatural 

powers. Still in modern age, people of Darjeeling especially in the rural areas, have the 

legacy of ritual-healers (Jhankris) among all communities. The people of Darjeeling still 

prefer to visit the local healer (Jhankri) first for their medical urgency than to a doctor. 

Basically there are two types of healers (Jhankris) in Darjeeling, one type of healers are 

trained by their guru i.e. a normal human being having good knowledge of healing system 

but there are another type of healers who are trained by ban jhankri. Ban Jhankri is the 

one who is a deity of specialised jhankris. It is indeed a fascinating reality of the region 

that in the age of global village and universal healthcare system the people of Darjeeling 

still rely on all these uncodified healthcare system for their basic health facilities. (Thapa 

2017) Further, it is also noteworthy to mention here is that starting from birth till the 

death, in every occasion whether good or bad these healers are needed to perform the 

concern rituals and pujas. It is evident that the people of Darjeeling irrespective of caste 

and creed believe in the existence of supernatural entities both in the form of benevolent 

and malevolent nature. There is a kind of belief system present in the hill society that if 

they fail to appease the different deities at different times then they have to face various 

difficulties in life. These deities include both natural deities and ancestral worshipping. 
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So, to protect the life from the wrath and anger of these deities the people of Darjeeling 

basically indulge in all these ritual healing system and these healers play a crucial role in 

negotiating with the deities on behalf of the concerned parties by offering different rites. 

They are often acting as liaison between the supernatural deities and the human beings. In 

many occasions we have also seen that the hills politicians are also encouraging and 

endorsing this ritual healing system. Whether they have any political motive or they 

simply want to preserve the traditional cultural heritage of ritual healing system that is 

still a big mystery. Further, it is believed that hill people are basically nature worshippers 

who believe in nature worshipping. There are many instances where this nature 

worshipping was being organised in Darjeeling by the then Chairman of Darjeeling 

Gorkha Hill Council late Subash Ghising in the name of “dhunga ko puja i.e. stone 

worshipping”, “khola ko puja i.e. river worshipping”, “jungle ko puja” etc. Jhankri dance 

(healer dance) was also being organised in different parts of Darjeeling in the name of 

nature worshipping. Thus, it is revealed that the healthcare system in Darjeeling Hills is 

associated with culturally rooted belief system and practices such as Ritual Healing 

System. It is also well evident that the concept of healthcare system in Darjeeling Hills 

are still associated with the oldest form of religion in human civilization i.e. naturalism 

and animism.   

As per the study made in Darjeeling district of West Bengal, it is revealed that the people 

of Darjeeling still believe in the practices of informal healthcare system such as Jhankri 

System. It is indeed essential to state that all the different sub-communities within gorkha 

community have their distinct Jhankri such as ‘Rai community call Jhankri or bijuwa, 

Lepcha community as Bungthing, Limbu as Fedangma’ etc. This Jhankri culture is very 

strongly embedded with gorkha community. It is also found that the rural people of 

Darjeeling are largely dependent upon the Jhankris for their basic healthcare needs. But it 

is also a fact that a considerable number of urban population of Darjeeling district do 

believe in Jhankri practice. Jhankris are very essential in Darjeeling, because starting 

from the birth rituals upto the death rituals everything is done by Jhankris in the Hills and 

it is generally believed that without proper rituals and pujas we human beings cannot lead 

our life with good health and peace of mind. It is revealed from the survey report that 

almost all the people irrespective of being a literate or illiterate, urban or poor, rich or 

poor believe in the Jhankri practice. Hence, the Jhankri practice in Darjeeling region is 

often considered as culturally rooted belief system in Darjeeling Hills. Jhankri practice in 

this region is not only the matter of accessibility, affordability or efficacy rather it has 

become the habit of hill people to follow this Jhankri traditions continuously from 

generation to generation.    

6.1.3 Public Health Discontentment 

Another important thing which is indeed essential to discuss here is the growing public 

health discontentment in Darjeeling Hills. It is revealed from the field visit that there is a 

wide gap in reports submitted by different health organisations and agencies both 

government and non government and the views of the general masses of the region. It is 

interesting to note that some of the health activists have mentioned that it is the local 
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people who do not believe in government healthcare services and always opt for private 

healthcare services. Whereas the same local people have a saying that the health centres 

are running without sufficient manpower, medical kits and even medicines. Health 

centres are there just for name sake. Hence, the people avoid going to health centres in the 

region. It is also well evident from the field visit that some of the health sub centres in 

different villages of Darjeeling Hills are running without permanent health staffs together 

with lack of basic healthcare facilities. While interacting with local residents of Tongsong 

tea estate it is revealed that the health sub centre and primary health centre are very far 

from their village. Moreover, the condition of the road is very pathetic and scope for the 

accessibility of vehicles is very rare. Hence, it is very difficult for the patients to reach the 

sub centre or the primary health centre particularly in time of emergency. If somehow 

they manage to reach the sub centre for treatment, it would be useless because sub centre 

itself is not in the position to provide even the minimum basic healthcare facilities. It is 

running with a scarcity of medical equipments, medicines and even health staffs. Hence, 

the people of this region have no other alternative except the private healthcare treatment 

or informal healthcare treatment such as Jhankri treatment. This Jhankri System or the 

practices of different local Jhankris in Darjeeling District of West Bengal are totally 

uncodified informal healthcare practices which are not supported by the government. 

Hence, these practices are often termed as illegal practices. But it is also well evident that 

this Jhankri culture is an inseparable part of Gorkha society and it has become immensely 

embedded with their habits of life. In other way, it seems that the government of West 

Bengal is also not very strict in regard to the public health law implementation, 

application and adjudication properly in the state.  Another important aspect of the fact 

might be the ethno-cultural differentiation of Darjeeling district from the rest of the 

Bengal.  In pre-independence era, the British often termed the people of Darjeeling as 

‘Hill Tribes’. Moreover, it is also apparent that the people of Darjeeling Hills are also not 

in favour to live in the state of West Bengal and they want their own separate state in the 

name of Gorkhaland.  As a consequence they always try to make themselves and their 

culture distinct from the rest of Bengal. Hence they are practising these kinds of informal 

healing system such as Jhankri System to make themselves acknowledged as a distinct 

ethno-cultural race in the state of West Bengal.  

It is understood from the present study that majority of the Tribal population in India still 

believe in ‘naturalism’ and ‘animism’. They still believe in the existence of natural deities 

both in the form of benevolent and malevolent nature. They worship different natural 

deities in different occasions for the wellbeing of their societies. They have a belief that 

human society is surrounded by several natural deities and it is the responsibility of 

human beings to honour and worship such deities for the wellbeing of entire society. 

Because, it is generally believed that the anger and wrath of such natural deities create 

human sufferings and diseases. Hence, to avoid sufferings and to maintain healthy and 

peaceful life people generally worship these natural deities. While making this survey and 

interacting with the general masses of Darjeeling, it became well evident that the people 

of Darjeeling do believe in ‘naturalism and animism’. The total population of Darjeeling 

believed in natural deities and the existence of supernatural powers. The situation of the 
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rural belt is even more immense. They practise different rituals, pujas and yagyas to 

appease the different natural deities. Important pujas among them are Khola ko puja 

(river worshipping), jungle ko puja (forest worshipping), Nag ko puja (snake 

worshipping), rukh ko puja (worshipping the tree), baari ko puja (worshipping the field) 

etc. The man who performs all these pujas and yugyas on behalf of the concerned family 

or society is called ‘Jhankri’ in local language. So in another way Jhankri is a mediator 

between the super natural powers and the human beings in Hill society.         

6.2 Jhankri System 

Jhankri, the medical man in the hill society of Darjeeling considers himself as a normal 

human being. But he is the sole health provider in the rural areas of Darjeeling Hills. It is 

well evident from the report that almost all the rural people first visit the Jhankri for their 

healthcare needs then only they go to the doctor. The people of Darjeeling Hills believe 

that Jhankri possesses certain supernatural powers to heal the sorrows and miseries of 

people. It is of the general belief that a Jhankri is the man of God on earth, who has the 

power to communicate with different natural deities and supernatural existence to protect 

human beings and societies from their wrath and anger as well as from the evil spirit.  

It is revealed from the survey that Jhankri system is totally associated with the hill society 

of Darjeeling Hills, particularly in the rural areas. The local people irrespective of any 

caste or class visit the Jhankri for their any healthcare needs. It is found from the sources 

that the total number of rural population and a considerable number of urban populations 

are the believers of Jhankri practice. In other words, it can be asserted that Jhankri 

system is an integral part of hill society. Every aspect of social life is affected by the 

Jhankri system. It is the Jhankri who performs all the rituals and ceremonies relating to 

birth and death of any human beings. It is of general belief that Jhankris have the power 

to go beyond the material world. Hence, it is believed that while performing death rituals, 

Jhankri often reaches the immortal soul in the ultimate place popularly known as heaven. 

Every ethnic community within Gorkha community performs such rituals to attain 

emancipation (mauksha) for the deceased. Several death rituals vary accordingly with 

different ethnic caste groups, but one important death ritual is common in all the ethnic 

caste groups which is locally known as ‘Chinta’. Chinta is very popular in all the ethnic 

caste groups of Gorkha community; this chinta, generally is a special kind of puja or 

yagya performed by Jhankri to emancipate the immortal soul. It is further a fascinating 

fact that while performing ‘chinta’  the deceased is often seen alive in the body of Jhankri 

and state the entire things which he or she wanted to share with the family after his or her 

death. This chinta is often performed at night with complete Jhankri attire together with 

different uncommon wearing on the head prepared wit the feathers of hen or cock. 

Jhankri often needs one man to assist him in the entire process of chinta locally named as 

‘Dholey’. Dholey is an assistant of Jhankri who helps the Jhankri in the entire process of 

chinta, starting right from the making of ‘puja ko thaan’ i.e., sort of small temple to the 

end of the chinta. His primary task is to play the (Dhyangro) drums and to give the beats 

while the Jhankri dances in front of ‘puja ko than’. In the entire process of the 

performance of chinta, Jhankris often come across certain unnatural or magical things. 
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During the process, they perform certain things and practices which are beyond the 

periphery of normal human beings. This special kind of puja known as chinta is also 

being performed by Jhankris to treat some severe diseases both mental and physical. 

Further, there are ample of instances where people get well and disease free with the help 

of chinta performed by Jhankri to eliminate the diseases. Hence, it is well evident that the 

healthcare practices of Gorkha community of Darjeeling Hills are distinct and different 

compared to the mainstream healthcare system of India. It seems very obvious that the 

healthcare practices of the entire region of Darjeeling Hills are influenced and dominated 

by the folk culture, customs and values of a distinct ethnic community.   

While making conversation with local people of Darjeeling Hill, it is evidenced that 

people have a great faith in a Jhankri. They consider Jhankri as the man of God on earth. 

Because, ‘devta laagnu’ or ‘devta le ruchawnu’ (possession by the god) is a very special 

kind of thing and it is of the general belief that if someone is possessed by Devta (god) it 

means he or she has been chosen as a man of God who has the power to eliminate human 

sufferings and ensure peace and tranquillity in the society. They have also asserted that 

there are different kinds of Jhankris such as ‘kul utreko Jhakri’ (Jhankri derives his or her 

powers from their dead ancestor), ‘boju utreko Jhankri’ (Jhankri derivse his or her 

powers through their female dead ancestor, ‘jungle ko utreko’ (Jhankri derives his or her 

powers through the deities of forest), ‘ban jhankri le lageko’ (Jhankris derive their 

powers directly through Ban Jhankri, special deity of the jungle (forest). It is further 

believed that among all these Jhankris, one who derives the power from Ban Jhankri is 

very powerful and he is locally known as ‘Bhuifutuwa Jhankri’.  

6.2.1 Ban Jhankri: 

According to local people, Ban Jhakri is a natural deity who resides in the jungle. He is 

endowed with enormous supernatural powers. People asserted that he is the king of the 

forest who very often dwells in the forest and nearby villages sometimes. It is also evident 

that no one has seen Ban Jhankri till today but they have a very strong belief that Ban 

Jhankri does exist in the society and lives in the forest interiors. They further argued that 

it is only the Jhankri, the disciple of Ban Jhankri who can see him.   Accordingly, while 

interacting with the disciples of Ban Jhankri, they described that Ban Jhankri does not 

look like any normal human being. His features resemble that of a dwarf with long hair, 

red eyes, short height, short hands with very long nails and entire body filled with hair 

and most importantly his feet are turned inwards. They further asserted that he has 

immense supernatural powers; he is the benevolent deity of the forest and always lives in 

the forest. The locals strongly believe that the Ban Jhankri provides security to all the 

living creatures of the earth from different negative powers, sufferings and troubles, 

natural calamities etc. Thus, both the local people and the Jhankris asserted that the 

existence of Ban Jhankri is very essential and important in the society. The disciples of 

Ban Jhankri also stated that the wife of Ban Jhankri also lives in the jungle. She is also 

endowed with enormous supernatural powers. But, she is not benevolent like her 

husband; she kills living creatures and often drinks their fresh blood. Hence, she is often 

regarded as the malevolent deity of the forest and very menacing for the entire human 
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societies. These Jhankris further claimed that Ban Jhankri often hides his disciples from 

his wife and trains them in very secret places.  It is further stated by the local people and 

the Jhankris that the Ban Jhankri often kidnaps tender boys and girls and trains them and 

teaches the different healing knowledge and techniques. The disciples of Ban Jhankri 

further asserted that the training given by Ban Jhankri to them was very tough and 

difficult. The places of training were also very weird and uncommon like steep 

mountains, dark caves, middle of the river, nearby waterfalls etc. The duration of training 

provided by Ban Jhankri to his disciple is not the same for all his disciples but greatly 

vary in each case. Such trainings of some of the Jhankris have been completed within two 

weeks whereas some had to stay with Ban Jhankri for more than a month and more. 

During the entire duration of stay with Ban jhankri, they were given several uncooked 

and unnatural foods such as uncooked eggs of different birds, uncooked maize, rice, 

uncooked reptiles, spiders, etc. They also affirmed that the Ban Jhankri informs the 

parents of the children he kidnaps by appearing in dreams and making sort of 

conversation about the whereabouts of their children. After completion of the entire 

training, the Ban Jhankri sends them back to their home. Hence, it is of general belief that 

after coming back home that young disciple, whoever it may be, boy or girl is often 

considered a powerful person having enormous supernatural powers trained and handed 

back by the Ban Jhankri.  Locally he/ she starts getting popular as a Bhuifutwa Jhankri. In 

case of other Jhankris, those who are not the disciples of Ban Jhankri, he or she needs a 

guru (teacher) who can train and teach them about the different Jhankri knowledge. 

Hence there is a guru-chela parampara i.e, teacher-disciple tradition in Jhankri system. It 

is the guru who finally decides when the disciple is ready to become a complete Jhankri 

and can start Jhankri practice. The important characteristic of this Jhankri System is that 

the total knowledge system of this practice has been transmitted through verbal method. 

There are no any written documents or records in this system; it is totally and purely 

informal uncodified healthcare system with lack of institutionalisation and legalisation.       

 

6.2.2 Interview with Jhankris: 

Rita Rai, a 52 years old housewife and a local resident of Upper Tong Song Tea estate, is 

a very renowned Jhankri of the area. While making conversation with Mrs Rai, it is 

evident that she is the disciple of Ban Jhankri and talks to Ban Jhankri quite frequently 

regarding any ailment or disease related knowledge. She further asserted that the 

knowledge and techniques of different life threatening diseases and the ideas of the 

formulation of several medicines are often taught by her guru (Ban Jhankri) in her 

dreams. She narrated that at the age of 9 years she was kidnapped by Ban Jhankri who 

trained her for around 15 days in different parts of the jungle. She further said that when 

she came back home after 15 days, she felt like she had woken up from a deep sleep. She 

also asserted that at the time of kidnapping she had been made unconscious by the Ban 

Jhankri and even at the time of bringing her back home she had been made unconscious. 

But after that she started getting different knowledge and powers to deal with different 

human problems, societal problems in her dreams. The entire knowledge and technique of 
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healing were acquired in her sleep. She mentioned that her deity (Ban Jhankri) looks like 

a dwarf with short height, long hair, reddish eyes etc. It is indeed interesting to state that 

she does not charge or demand any thing for the treatment of several diseases. She 

asserted that she has been chosen by God to serve human beings by minimising their 

miseries and sorrows. So, she accepts whatever they give with a generous heart.   

Kiran Rai, a 42 years old male Jhankri is a bonafied resident of Tong Song Tea Estate of 

Dara gown. He is very well known in the entire district for the practice of his profession 

as a Jhankri and popularly known as “Mangpaa”.‘Mangpaa’ is a community centric 

name of Jhankri, especially in ‘kirat’ community Jhankri is often called a ‘Mangpaa’. 

While making conversation with him, he asserted with pride that the Chief Minister of 

Sikkim and many other cabinet ministers of Sikkim as well as some vibrant politicians 

and academicians of Darjeeling such as C.R. Rai, R.B. Rai, Subash Ghising etc recognise 

him personally. He narrated his story that he was very young when he was taken up by 

Ban Jhankri, around the age of 7 years. One fine day while playing with his friends in the 

ground nearby, he was kidnapped by ‘Ban Jhankri’ who kept him for around a month. 

During his stay with Ban Jhankri he got to taste many different weird foods such as 

uncooked reptile’s meat, uncooked meat of so many animals, rice, maize and fruits etc. 

He further asserted that Ban Jhankri used to train him or pass him the knowledge in very 

weird places like somewhere near riverfalls, middle of a dense forest, dark caves etc. 

After, successful completion of his one month training he was dropped by the deity at his 

home. The Ban Jhakri continuously transferred more knowledge to him through the 

medium of dreams and accordingly he started the practice of healing. Further, it is 

imperative to state that he is a full fledged healing practitioner.  Jhankri practice is his 

main occupation for which he is being paid every month by the ‘Kirat Khambu 

Association’ an ethnic community association.                           

Pranam Tamang is another Jhankri of Dhootriah tea Estate of Darjeeling Hills. He is 37 

years and runs a grocery shop. His story is also the same; he narrated that while playing 

football in the nearby ground at the age of 8 years he was kidnapped by the deity (Ban 

Jhankri). He stated that a very weird-looking man asked him to the side of the ground.  

He went after which he fell unconscious. He later found himself in the presence of the 

Ban Jhankri. He further narrated that he was dear to the Ban Jhankri who loved him very 

much throughout his stay with him. He was trained by the Ban Jhankri for around two 

months and sent him back home. After coming back home, he was directed by the deity 

(Ban Jhankri) to collect his healing instruments like dhyangro, Jhyamta, maala (drums 

and necklaces) from different places of the forest at definite time and dates. He further 

stated that at the initial stage of his Jhankri carreer, every moment of his life was 

controlled by the Ban Jhankri. People and family members did not understand and used 

to take him to hospital several times. But, it was actually the influence of the deity on him 

- he asserted this with a little smirk on his face.  Then, after some time when he was fully 

trained with all the knowledge and techniques by the deity he started practising the 

healing system in public. But, he extended that he never takes this healing technique as 

his profession, he works hard in his normal life to feed his family by doing different local 
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work and business. But, when people come to him with their miseries and problems then 

only he puts his healing knowledge and techniques to use in order to minimize the 

miseries and sorrows of people. It is also noteworthy to explain that he never demands 

anything for his service; it is totally free of cost. Though people give him so many things 

in return of his service, he added.  

Lakpa Tamang, a 47 years old man of Pussimbang Tea Estate is also very well known 

for his Jhankri practice in his area and nearby places. While making conversation with 

Mr Tamang, it was evident that he is not a disciple of Ban Jhankri but a disciple of a 

normal human being and gained his entire Jhankri knowledge from his guru (master) who 

made him a full fledged Jhankri. He asserted that to become Jhankri one should be 

admired by the deity (god). It is not the will of an individual rather it is the will of the 

deity (god) which ultimately fosters a man to become a Jhankri. In his case also, he did 

not want to become a Jhankri but unfortunately at a very young age he was possessed by 

certain supernatural powers which totally influenced his normal human life and forced 

him to follow the line of Jhankri which he described as ‘dharma ko line’. He further 

asserted that now he is happy with what he is doing and feels lucky enough that he has 

been chosen by God for this noble cause where he can relieve the miseries and sorrows of 

human beings. In answering the queries about his origin as a Jhankri he stated that for 

quite sometime it was very confusing and difficult to understand what had exactly 

happened to him. Because the symptoms were very weird, he often got possessed and 

started shivering, crying, singing and whistling sometimes, murmuring in a different tone 

and language etc. Finally one senior Jhankri became ready to help him and make him his 

disciple and trained him thoroughly and gave him the knowledge and techniques of 

Jhankri system. According to him, he is not practising this Jhankri practice to earn money 

or fame rather he is doing this for the sake of wellbeing and happiness in the lives of 

people. Hence, he never asks anything for his service and treatment of different mental 

and physical diseases. It is also stated that he is often regarded as the kul le ruchaako 

(chosen by the ancestral deity) Jhankri.          

Another Jhankri is known as Anup Chettri of Gielle Tea Estate of Darjeeling. He is 36 

years old and he started this Jhankri practice from a very early age of his life. While 

narrating his story he stated that he is practising this Jhankri system for the last 20 years. 

It is also evidenced that he is not the disciple of any supernatural deity. He is a normal 

Jhankri trained by a normal human guru. While sharing his experience of Jhankri he also 

asserted that no one can be a Jhankri by his own wishes. It is a matter of divine power or 

divinity; one should be admired and blessed by the supernatural powers and deities to 

practice this Jhankri system. Hence, Jhankri practice he considered as beyond science. In 

his case also it was very confusing, no one understood at first what had happened to him, 

and he frequently used to get sick, behave weirdly, shiver and murmur in his early stage 

of Jhankri process that too at a very tender age of his life. Finally, after many months he 

met one senior Jhankri who directed him and trained him in the line of Jhankri practice.      

Shova Maya Limbu, 65 years old Jhankri of Tong Song Tea Estate is also locally active 

wit her Jhankri practice. She is a normal Jhankri and not the disciple of Ban Jhankri. She 
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asserted that she was possessed by boju (ancestral female deity) at a very tender age 

which finally led her to become a Jhankri. She further asserted that she has to appease the 

boju (deity) with several flowers and fruits quite frequently to calm down the wrath and 

anger of this deity. Thus, she has also made a small temple in her home and worships this 

deity quite frequently. She also mentioned that she is associated with this Jhankri practice 

for the last 40 years and more. It is evident from the local sources that her treatment of 

different problems is very effective compared to other Jhankris.  

6.3 Kottayam District of Kerala 

Kottayam is one of the important districts of Kerala. It is situated in the south west part of 

Kerala. It is often considered as a district with the highest literacy rate in India. 

Etymologically, the word Kottayam is derived from the combination of two Mallayalam 

words one is kotta which means ‘fort’ in Mallayali language and akam meaning ‘inside’. 

Hence the original meaning of kottayam is ‘inside the fort’. As it is mentioned above that 

Darjeeling is famous for three ‘Ts’ that is tea, tourism and timber. Similarly, Kottayam 

district of Kerala is also famous for three ‘Ls’ that is literacy, lakes and latex. The district 

is filled with mesmerising beauty of various rivers, lakes and paddy fields. As per the 

census of 2011 the total population of the district is 136,812. Kottayam is generally 

viewed as the main centre for literature hence it is also known as ‘Aksahara Nagari’ (land 

of Letters). (http://en.m.wikipedia.org n.d.) 

6.3.1 Brief History of Kottayam 

In early days, probably during the ninth century Kottayam was a part of Vempolinad 

kingdom under the reign of Kulashekara Empire. About the end of 1100 A.D. the 

kingdom of Vempolinad was divided into two separate kingdoms, one known as 

Thekkumukur and another Vadakkumur. This Thekkumukur family ruled Kottayam for a 

long period of time. It is generally believed that the royal house was originally situated in 

Kottayam and it was protected by a fort known as Thaliyilkotta and in Mallayam 

language kotta means fort. Hence later on the name of the region became popular with the 

name of Kottayam. It is also evident from the sources that in the latter half of the reign of 

Thekkumur kingdom the Portuguese and Dutch started trade relations with both the 

kingdoms of Thekkumukur and Vadakkumur. The main trade was the dealing of black 

pepper and other spices of the region. It is further evident from the sources that with the 

growing subjugation of Dutch by Travancore probably in 1742 and with the growing 

influence of Travancore in the adjoining kingdoms finally led to the annexation of all 

these adjoining kingdoms under the banner of one rule and to establish a great supreme 

power known as Travancore in 1753. In this way Kottayam became the princely state of 

Travancore. During British rule also Kottayam was the part of the princely state of 

Travancore. It is generally believed that Kottayam is associated with many political 

agitations of modern days. The ‘Malayali Memorial’ agitation originated from Kottayam 

to facilitate better representation for educated Travancoreans in the Travancore civil 

service. It is also evidenced that the people of Kottayam had played significant role 

during the ‘Abstention Movement’ of 1930 which vehemently supports the representation 
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of Hindu lower caste in the Travancore legislature. Similarly, the ‘Vaikom Satyagraha 

Movement’ in 1924 against untouchability was also a remarkable movement associated 

with Kottayam. It is also learnt from the sources that during the reign of Travancore, 

Kottayam became the important revenue division of the state under the direct supervision 

of Diwan Peshkar. But after independence, more particularly after the integration of the 

state of Travancore and Cochin in 1949, all revenue divisions of the state including 

Kottayam became the district of the state and all Diwan Peshkars of the divisions were 

superseded by district collectors. In this way, Kottayam became a district of the state.  

6.3.2 Public Health Condition of Kottayam 

On the basis of the facts of the National Family health Survey and other National Health 

Policy agencies, it is revealed that the healthcare facilities and the health status of 

Kottayam district of Kerala are very good and above average level compared to districts 

of various other states in the country. The fourth National Family Health Survey of 2015-

16 reported that 95.8% of rural household of the district use improved drinking water 

source and 98.9% rural household use improved sanitation facility. More than 50% of 

rural household family members are covered under the health scheme or health insurance. 

It is already mentioned earlier that Kottayam is a district with highest literacy in the 

country with 99.8 women literacy and 100% male literacy. Similarly, the report also 

asserted that 99.4% of rural household used iodized salt. It further shows that 98.2% of 

expectant mothers received antenatal check up in their 1
st
 trimester, 87% of rural 

expectant mothers received atleast four antenatal care visits, 99.1% expectant mothers are 

protected against neonatal tetanus, 98.6% expectant mothers received Mother and Child 

Protection Card (MCPC), more than 90% of mothers received postnatal care from 

Doctors, nurses or midwives. It is also evident from the report that very limited number of 

adults are below normal BMI (Body Mass Index). Accordingly, the problem of anaemia 

among adults and children are also very nominal. The report further asserted that the 

problems of hypertension and blood sugar among adults are very limited. Moreover, the 

survey conducted in the district of Kottayam for present study also shows that the public 

health condition in the Kottayam district of Kerala is excellent and beyond average range 

as compared to other districts of the country as a whole. It is further evident from the 

survey report that the condition of health centres and the facilities provided by the health 

centres in the district of Kottayam in Kerala is much better compared to the district of 

Darjeeling in West Bengal. Moreover, the general people of the area are also acquainted 

with several herbal plants and roots, so they directly rely upon the natural herbs for minor 

illnesses like cold, cough and fever etc. Mr. Jamon Koneel, a local resident of Parripu 

village of Kottayam has said that it is very effective to have a tulsi and ginger mixed juice 

for the treatment of cold and fever. They generally do not visit health centres for minor 

illnesses rather they treat by themselves with the help of different herbal medicinal plants, 

roots and barks. It is also interesting to state that all the local vaidhyas, who are indulge in 

the healthcare practices have their legal and legitimate authorisation provided by the 

government. So their practices are the approved and legal healthcare system in the eye of 

law. It is also evident that a considerable number of people in this region do not believe in 
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the existence of supernatural natural powers possessed by any normal human beings. But 

they believe in the divine power possessed by bishops and fathers of the Christian 

churches as well as the priests of the Hindu temples. Hence, it is clear from the above 

discussion that the public health condition of Kottayam district of Kerala is outstanding 

and commendable compared to different other districts of the country as a whole.                     

6.4 Vaidhya System 

As mentioned in the previous chapter that healthcare system and the method of diagnosis 

vary across the world in terms of technological advancement, regional variation and 

cultural orientation. In the same line, the Kottayam District of Kerala has also witnessed a 

distinct kind of healthcare practices and healthcare regime which is locally known as 

Vaidhya System. It is evident from the survey report that people have great faith in 

Vaidhyas. People from both rural and urban areas visit Vaidhyas for any of their 

healthcare needs. It is a fascinating that the public health facilities provided by the 

government to the general masses are excellent but still people go to the Vaidhyas for 

their various ailments. Like Jhankris, Vaidhyas are also normal human beings with high 

knowledge of healing different kinds of diseases. But there is no deity or supernatural 

beings associated with Vaidhya System. While making conversation with different 

Vaidhyas, it is evidenced that Vaidhya system is not spiritual or supernatural but a pure 

science based on logic and objectivity. They further asserted that Vaidhya system is a part 

of ayurveda. Like ayurveda, vaidhya practice is also legalized by the government in the 

entire state. Hence Vaidhyas in this region are the legalized health practitioners whose 

methods of treatment are as valid as the treatment of any medical hospital. It is interesting 

to note that this vaidhya practice is not uncdofied rather it is a codified healthcare 

practices in Kerala. Because the methods and the formulation of medicines in this system 

are written down and documented. Hence, this is considered a traditional codified 

healthcare system in India which is associated with traditional ayurvedic system of 

Kerala. It is also evidenced that the entire Vaidhya healthcare System is based on the 

natural herbal plants and minerals. This Vaidhya system is a legal healthcare practice 

based on natural herbal products and minerals. The local people of Kottayam district of 

Kerala believe that the nature has a solution of every human disease. It is the reservoir of 

uncountable medical herbal plants including minerals and coppers. But the important 

thing is that one must have the knowledge of using it. So, this Vaidhya system fosters the 

techniques and knowledge of the use of different herbal plants specifically the 

formulation of different herbal medicines with the help of leafs, roots and barks of 

various plants. They further asserted that Vaidhya system is very effective in eliminating 

human sufferings in these regions. Hence, it is very popular not only in Kottayam district 

but almost in every part of the state of Kerala. Moreover, this Vaidhya system is pure 

science. It is a complete codified healthcare system. The knowledge and techniques of 

treatment of different diseases are documented and compiled in this system. While 

interacting with the local people of Parippu village in Kottayam district, it is revealed that 

the faith healing practices in Kerala are only practised by the different priests of temples 

and churches. It is indeed interesting to mention here that the health care practices in 
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Kerala are practised by the people who have genuine degrees from recognised universities 

and institutions. It is also found that public health care facilities in Kottayam district are 

very good. The local people of the area are moderately educated and very conscious and 

concerned about the health care system, both western and Indian system of medicine. It is 

also important to state that practising without proper medical degrees is often considered 

as a punishable offence. There are certain communities in Kanuad distict of Kerala, 

whose culture and rituals are distinct from the other parts of the state. One popular ritual 

and practice of this community is the thyaamm practice. It is generally believed that at the 

time of thyyam rituals or practice, the divine power or God enters into the body of 

thayyam practitioners while performing different rituals and customs.          

Vaidhyas are normal human beings with vast knowledge of natural herbal plants. They 

asserted their practice is a part of ‘ayurveda’. It is evident from the study that there are 

different layers of Vaidhyas practising their healthcare treatment in different parts of the 

regions. Some have only the capacity to treat basic ailments whereas some can treat 

different life threatening diseases. Further, it is indeed imperative to state that the 

practices of all these Vaidhyas in Kottayam distrct are legalized by the government. 

Moreover, all these health practitioners must have a valid certificate to practice these 

kinds of healthcare services. This vaidhya system is very popular in Kottayam district of 

Kerala. While interacting with the local people of the area it is evidenced that a 

considerable number of local people are acquainted with various natural herbal plants, 

roots and barks for the treatment of several diseases. It is further interesting to state that 

there is a strict categorization of Vaidhya system in Kerala and according to that 

categorization ‘Asthavaidhya’ practitioners are much more powerful and effective in their 

treatment than other normal vaidhyas.  

6.4.1 Asthavaidhya System of Kerala 

It is generally believed that ‘Asthavaidhya System’ is one of the important and renowned 

healthcare practices in Kerala. People from across the world visit the place for this 

‘Asthavaidhya treatment’. Different scholars have given various views and ideas about 

Asthavaidhya System. Some have argued that it is the eight branches of ancient Ayurveda 

whereas some believe it as the eight-fold path of treating different diseases. Moreover, 

there is also a belief that Asthavaidhya System of Kerala has a very old origin. It is of the 

belief that in the early days, probably in the very beginning of human civilization, the 

eight Brahmin families of Kerala had been blessed by God himself to practice the 

ayurvedic system of treatment to heal human miseries and later on, the healthcare 

practices of these eight Brahmin families of Kerala came to be popularly known as 

‘Ashavaidhya System’ of Kerala. People generally believe that these Asthavaidhya 

practitioners are more efficient and effective than other normal vaidhyas in the region. It 

is indeed interesting to state that only the family members of that blessed eight Brahmin 

families can become the Asthavaidhya practitioner in Kerala. The study also revealed that 

the Asthavaidhya practitioners are very limited in number compared to other vaidhyas in 

the region. While interacting with local people, it was learnt that the eight blessed 

Brahmin families are living in different parts of Kerala. Some of them, it seems have left 
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this profession and indulge in other business. Hence, it is very difficult to find the 

Asthavaidhya practitioners in recent days. The people of the area also argued that there 

are very few Asthhavaidhya practitioners available in different parts of Kerala. They 

further asserted that it is due to the blessing of the God that these Asthavaidhya 

practitioners are very effective in their treatment. Even the local vaidhyas and all other 

medical professionals have great faith on these Asthavaidhya practitioners. In 

conversation with different Vaidhyas and Asthavaidhya practitioners, it is evidenced that 

the Asthavaidhya treatment is very inclusive in nature; all diseases both mental and 

physical can be healed by Asthavaidhya treatment. This practice falls under the codified 

healthcare practice and the practitioners of this healthcare system refer different ancient 

ayurvedic texts and documents to treat several human diseases. It is further stated that this 

healthcare system is very systemic in nature and holistic in approach. Thus, this 

healthcare system is very effective traditional codified healthcare system with legal 

validity and proper documentation. 

6.4.2 Interview with Some Vaidhya practitioners 

B. Renjit, 56 yr old man, a local resident of Parripu village stated that he was in this 

profession since last 15 years. He also asserted that he was basically a farmer and owned 

very large area of paddy field. But he also treats people of different ailments at the time of 

need. He further asserted that his healthcare practice is totally legal and entirely based on 

natural herbal plants. He was trained by his uncle in his early days of practice because his 

uncle was a very good Vaidhya of the locality. So, the knowledge of healing and the 

methods of treating various diseases are infact learnt from his uncle who he considers as a 

true guru.   

Laxmi , 51 yr old Hindu lady, a local resident of Aymenum village mentioned that she 

believes in God. She visits the nearby temple of Lord Shiva quite frequently. She asserted 

with high confidence that she believes in God while giving the medicine and people get 

cured by that medicine. While asking about the medicine she uses for treating several 

diseases, she stated that it was only natural herbal plants like tulsi, neem, black pepper 

etc. She also confirmed that she was not a full time health practitioner but  had the legal 

authorization to practice her healthcare services. She acquired the knowledge of different 

herbal plants and formulation of the same from her grandfather. She mentioned that her 

grandfather was a very popular Vaidhya of that region and she used to help him in her 

early days. After the death of her grandfather she used to treat the patients with the 

knowledge she had been taught by her grandfather. She further asserted that she charges a 

very nominal amount for her treatment of different ailments.   

Another 43 years old man J. Vergese, a resident of Parippu reported that he was afull 

time health practitioner. He is practising this healthcare service since last 10 years after 

having a complete medical course of the same. He asserted that he acquired his 

knowledge of this healthcare system with hardship and intense study. Apart from the 

institutional support he also worked with many traditional old Vaidhyas to expand his 

knowledge. He further stated that he treats all kinds of diseases, even life threatening 
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diseases. But he asserted quite sincerely that his treatment of severe problems or life 

threatening diseases is a bit time consuming. A considerable number of patients visit him 

regularly for their different healthcare needs.      

Narayanan Moose, one of the Ashthavaidhya family health practitioner of the state of 

Kerala, states that there are eight Brahmin families in Kerala who are the expertise of 

ayurveda,  these Brahmin  families had been given the special powers of healing  God 

Vishnu himself in earlier days. Hence, the vaidhyas of these families are very effective in 

their healthcare practices and the healthcare tradition developed by these eight families in 

different parts of Kerala is popularly known as Ashthavaidhya System of Kerala. Mr. 

Moose is a renowned Vaidhya of the region. People from several parts of the world visit 

his place for his Asthavaidhya treatment. It is indeed important to state that his treatment 

is popular in all over the world. While having conversation with Mr. Moose, it was 

evidenced that he is the Asthavaidhya family practitioner who have been providing 

healthcare services to the people since time immemorial. He further stated that his family 

is blessed by Lord Bishnu to profess this healthcare system. He also mentioned that his 

practice is truly science based because Asthavaidhya treatment, which he practises, is 

completely based on natural herbal plants and minerals of the earth. He further asserted 

that nature is the reservoir of numerous plants, leafs, roots, minerals etc and it is all these 

natural herbs which are very essential for the formulation of different medicines either in 

the allopathic or in naturopathic treatment. He also revealed that his Asthavaidhya 

treatment is systemic and holistic in nature. Hence, it is quite time consuming.   But this 

treatment is very effective and also affordable compared to allopathic treatment. It is a 

complete codified healthcare system with legal validity.   

Another 62 years old Vaidhya named J. Koneel of Kottayam stated that he is a full time 

health practitioner and has indulged in this profession since last 30 years. He started this 

profession at a very young age and is continuing to serve the people till today. He 

asserted that Vaidhya practice is one kind of Ayurvedic treatment. It is not fully 

documented because this healthcare system is basically transformed into hereditary basis. 

But, some Vaidhyas also refer to ayurvedic texts, old medicinal documents while treating 

several diseases. He further asserted that there is no connection of Vaidhya system with 

any supernatural deity or powers. It is free from all superstitions. Regarding his treatment, 

he asserted that his treatment is very effective and affordable.  

 6.5 Conclusion   

On the basis of the survey conducted in two districts of the two different states of India 

viz, Kerala and West Bengal, it is revealed that healthcare facilities and healthcare 

infrastructures are highly developed in the state of Kerala compared to the state of West 

Bengal. While interacting with the local people of Kottayam district, it is revealed that the 

people of this region highly believe in Ayurvedic treatment of the area as well as the 

allopathic services provided by the concerned authority. It is also found that the entire 

healthcare practices in the Kottayam distrct of Kerala is totally legalised by the 

government. It seems that the government of Kerala is more active and responsive 
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regarding the public health of the state.  It is further imperative to state that there is no 

such informal healthcare system like Jhankri System in the state of Kerala. The 

traditional informal healthcare practices are legalised and formalised by the government 

like Vaidhya or Asthavidhya practice. While, in case of Darjeeling, healthcare condition 

is very worrisome and alarming. The condition is deteriorating with every passing day. 

On the other hand, the existence of informal healthcare practice in the name of Jhankri 

system is very popular in the region. People have great faith in this system at the same 

time it is a more accessible, affordable and efficacious alternative healthcare practice 

available in the region.  
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Chapter-7 

Data Analysis/ Interpretation, Findings, Summary & Conclusion and 
Recommendations  

 

7.1 Data Analysis/ Interpretation of Darjeeling District of West Bengal 

The researcher has selected the following samples and locales for the collection of data in     

the district of Darjeeling Hills in West Bengal.  

  Samples: 

 General Public of Upper Tong Song Tea Estate 

 General Public of Pussimbang Kothidhura Tea Estate 

 Politicians/Academicians 

 Jhankri (healers) 

 Patients  

 Health Activists 

 PHC/ BPHC (Primary Health Centre/ Block Primary Health Centre) 

 SC (Sub-Centre) 

   Locales:     

Following places have been visited for the purpose of data collection. 

Table-7.1 

Sl No                   Village            Block 

1 Upper Tong Song Tea Estate  

 

 

           Sukhia Block 

           (Sukhiapokhri) 

2 Pussimbang Kothidhura Tea 

Estate 

3 Chota Pubong Tea Estate  

4 Avongrovn Tea Estate 

5 Dhootraih Tea Estate 

6 Plung dung Busty 

7 Chataidhura  

8  Ghum 

9 Rangbull 

10 Selimbong tea Estate 

11 Pokhriabong  

12 Sukhia 

13 Sonada 

14 Teesta Valley Tea Estate  

Takdah Block (Rangli 15 Jinglam tea Estate 
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16 Takdah Rangliot) 

17 Sitong Kurseong Block 

18 Sukna 

19 Kalimpong Kalimpong Sadar 

20 Pedong Algarah Block 

 

 

                                               Source: http// www.google.com 

 On the basis of the survey conducted in the prescribed areas of Darjeeling District, the 

following results have been unveiled. 

Table-7.1.1 

Sex of the respondents 

Sl No Samples Male Female 
 

1 General public of  Upper Tong song 

T.E 

67.5% 32.5% 

2 General public of Pussimbang 75% 25% 
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kothidhura T.E 

 

3 Politician/ Academician 81.8% 18.2% 

 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

85.7% 14.3% 

5 Patients 50% 50% 

 

6 Health Activists 35% 65% 

 

 

Table 7.1.1 shows that among the total respondents of Upper Tong Song T.E. 67.5% are 

male and 32.5% are female. Similarly, in Pussimbang T.E. 75% are male and 25% are 

female. In case of politicians/ academicians 81.8% male 18.2% are female. About 85.7% 

of the Jhankris (Healers) are male while 14.3% female. Accordingly, in the case of 

patients it is 50% male 50% female and health activists 35% male and 65% female.   

Table-7.1.2 

Age of the respondents 

Sl No Samples 20-40 41-50 51-70 Above 70 Below 
20 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

37.5% 25% 30% 7.5% Nil 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

Kothidhura T.E. 

45% 30% 20% 5% Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

9.1% 45.5% 36.4% 9.1% Nil 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

14.3% 50% 28.6% 7.1 Nil 

5 Patients 60% 20% 20% Nil Nil 

 

6 Health Activists 50% 40% 10% Nil Nil 

 

 

Table 7.1.2 shows that 37.5% respondents of Upper Tong Song T.E. are in between the 

age of 20 to 40, 25% are of 41-50, 30% are of 50-70 and 7.5% above the age of 70. 

Similarly, in Pussimbang T.E. 45% fall in the age between 20-40, 30% in the age between 

41-50, 20% in the age between 51-70 and 5% above the age of 70. About 9.1% 

politicians/ academicians fall between the age 20-40, 45.5% between the age 41-50, 
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36.4% between the age of 51-70 and 9.1% above the age of 70. In case of Jhankris 

(Healers), 14.3% are in the age between 20-40, 50% in 41-50, 28.6% in 51-70 and 7.1% 

above 70. Similarly, about the patients, 60% fall between the ages of 20-40, 20% between 

the age of 41-50 and again 20% between 51-70 years. In case of health activists 50% are 

between the age of 20-40, 40% in between 41-50 years and 10% between 51-70 years.  

 

Table-7.1.3 

Educational Qualification  

Sl 
N
o 

Samples Illiterat
e 

Intermediar
y 

M.P H.S UG PG Abov
e 
 

1 General public 

of  

UpperTongson

g T.E 

 

10% 

 

37.5% 

 

30% 

 

7.5% 

 

15% 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

Nil 

40% 37.5

% 

17.5

% 

2.5

% 

2.5% Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

Nil Nil 18.2

% 

27.3

% 

9.1

% 

18.2

% 

27.3% 

4 Jhankri 

(Healer) 

 

7.1% 42.9% 50% Nil Nil Nil Nil 

5 Patients 10% 40% 20% 20% 10% Nil Nil 

 

6 Health 

Activists 

Nil Nil 15% 20% 40% 25% Nil 

 

 

Table 7.1.3 reflects that out of total respondents of Upper Tong Song T.E. 10% are 

illiterate, 37.5% attained intermediary education, 30% obtained Madhyamik Pariksha 

degree, 7.5% obtained Higher Secondary and 15% achieved Under Graduate degree. 

Similarly, in Pussimbang Tea Estate 40% are intermediary educated, 37.5% Madhyamik 

Pariksha, 17.5% Higher Secondary, 2.5% Under Graduates and 2.5% Post Graduates. 

Similarly, about the politicians/ academicians 18.2% Madhyamik, 27.3% Higher 

Secondary, 9.1% Under Graduates, 18.2 Post Graduates and 27.3% acquired above PG 

degree. 7.1% of the Jhankris are illiterate, 42.9% intermediary and 50% Madhyamik. In 

case of patients, 10% illiterates, 40% intermediary, 20% Madhyamik, 20% Higher 

Secondary and 10% Under Graduates. Among the Health Activists, 15% have 

Madhyamik degree, 20% Higher Secondary, 40% Under Graduates and 25% are Post 

Graduates.   
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Table-7.1.4 

Rural and Urban Classification 

SL No Sample Urban Rural 
 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong T.E 

Nil 100% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang kothidhura 

T.E. 

Nil 100% 

3 Politician/ Academician 63.6% 36.4% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

Nil 100% 

5 Patients 60% 40% 

 

6 Health Activists 70% 30% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 90% 10% 

 

8 Sub Centre 25% 75% 

 

 

 

Table 7.1.4 reflects that all the respondents from TongSong and Pussimbang Tea Estate 

including the Jhankris belong to rural areas. Whereas, in case of Politicians/ 

Academicians, 63.6% are from urban and 36.4% are from rural areas. Accordingly, 60% 

Patients are from urban and 40% from rural areas. About the Health Activists 70% belong 

to urban and 30% from rural areas. Similarly 90% PHC/BPHC is located in urban and 

10% located in rural areas. Lastly, in case of Sub Centres 25% is located in urban areas 

and 75% located in rural areas. 

Table-7.1.5 

Monthly Income 

SL No Sample 2000 4000 7000 10000 Above 
 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

37.5% 27.5% 15% 12.5% 7.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

40% 32.5% 12.5% 5% 10% 
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kothidhura T.E. 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

Nil Nil 36.4% 9.1% 54.5% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

Less 

than 

2000 

7.1% 

35.7% 35.7% 7.1 14.3% Nil 

5 Patients 30% 40% 30% Nil Nil 

 

6 Health Activists Nil Nil Nil 15% 85% 

 

 

Table 7.1.5 shows that 37.5% of the respondents of Tong Song T. E. earn only Rs.2000 

per month, 27.5% earn Rs. 4000, 15% earn Rs. 7000, 12.5% earn Rs. 10,000 and 7.5% 

above Rs.10,000  per month. In case of Pussimbang T.E., 40% earn Rs.2000, 32% earn 

Rs.4000, 12% earn Rs.7000, 5% earn Rs.10000 and 10% above Rs.10000. Accordingly, 

among the academicians/politicians, 36.4% earn about Rs.7000, 9.1% earn Rs.10000 and 

54.5% earn above Rs. 10,000. Similarly, 7.1% of the Jhankris’ monthly income fall 

below Rs.2000, 35.7% earn about Rs.2000, 35.7% earn Rs.4000, about 7.1% have an 

income of Rs. 7000 and 14.3% have Rs.10,000. In the case of patients 30% earn monthly 

income of Rs. 2000, 40% Rs. 4000, 30% Rs.7000 whereas 15% of health activists have a 

monthly income of Rs. 10000 and 85% have more than Rs.10000. 

Table-7.1.6 

Religion 

SL No Sample Hindu Muslim Buddhist Christian 
 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

62.5% Nil 27.5% 7.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

72.5% Nil 22.5% 5% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

72.7% Nil 18.2% 9.1% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

57.1% Nil 42.9% Nil 

5 Patients 30% Nil 60% 10% 

 

6 Health Activists 75% Nil 25% Nil 
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Table 7.1.6 shows that out of the total respondents of Upper Tong Song T.E. 62.5% are 

Hindus, 27.5% Budhists and 7.5% Christians. In Pussimbang T.E. there are 72.5% 

Hindus, 22.5% Budhists and 5% Christians. In the case of politicians/academicians, 

72.7% are Hindus, 18.2% Budhists and 9.1% Christians. About 57.1% of the Jhankris are 

Hindus and 42.9% Buddhists. 30% of the respondent-patients are Hindus, 60% are 

Buddhists and 10% Christians. Accordingly, 75% health activists are Hindus and 25% are 

Buddhists.   

Table-7.1.7 

Source of Water & Condition of Road 

SL 
No 

 Government 
Tap 

Natural 
Source 

managed 
by own 

Metal 
Road 

Poor condition of 
metal road with no 

maintenance 

1 General public 

of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

Nil 

 

100% 

 

Nil 

 

100% 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

Nil 

 

100% Nil 100% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

27.3% 72.7% 54.5% 45.5% 

4 Jhankri 

(Healer) 

 

7.1% 92.9% 14.3% Kachha 

Sadak=7.1% 

78.6% 

5 Patients 30% 70% 40% 60% 

 

6 Health Activists 65% 35% 80% 20% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 88.9% (Yes)- 11.1% (No) 88.9% 11.1% 

 

8 Sub Centre 90% (Yes)-10% (No) 40% 60% 

 

 

Table 7.1.7 reflects that both TongSong and Pussimbang Tea Estate, there isn’t any 

governmental provision of water for the people. In both Tea Estates, the condition of road 

is very pathetic. It is also clear from the table that 27.3% of the politicians/ academicians 

use government water tap whereas 72.7% manage water on their own using natural 

sources. Further, 54.5% of them reported a good metal road in their area whereas 45.5% 

reported about the poor condition of road with no maintenance. Similarly, 7.1% Jhankris 

use government tap water and 92.9% manage water on their own. 14.3% of the Jhankris 
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stated about the metal road connectivity to their village, 78.6% reported poor condition of 

road with no maintenance and 7.1% reported of kachha sadak in their area. In the case of 

patients, 30% use government tap water and 70% manage water by themselves. 40% of 

them reported about good metal road connectivity whereas 60% reported about the poor 

condition of road with no maintenance. Accordingly 65% health activists use government 

water tap whereas 35% manage water on their own. Similarly, 80% of them reported of 

metal road connectivity and 20% reported the poor condition of road with no 

maintenance. Lastly, in case of PHC & BPHC, it is reported that 88.9% BPHC/PHC are 

facilitated with the provision of water whereas 11.1% are running without water. 88.9% 

of BPHC/PHC reported of good metal road connectivity whereas 11.1% reported of poor 

condition of road with no maintenance. Similarly, 90% sub centres reported good 

provision of water whereas 10% sub centres are running without the provision of water. 

Further, 40% of sub centres reported of a fairly good metal road connectivity whereas 

60% reported of poor condition of metal road with no maintenance.  

Table-7.1.8 

Electricity and Provision of Toilet 

SL No Sample Electricit
y 

Available 

No 
Electricity 

Own 
Toilet 

Public 
Toilet 

No 
Toilet 

1 General public 

of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

100% 

 

Nil 

 

100% 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

5 Patients 100% Nil 70% 10% 20% 

 

6 Health Activists 100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 88.9% 11.1% 100% Nil Nil 

 

8 Sub Centre 90% 10% 100% Nil Nil 

 

 

Table 7.1.8 indicates that the 100% respondents of both the Tea Estates have stated about 

the provision of electricity and 100% of them have their own toilets. Similarly, 100% 
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politicians/ academicians reported about the provision of electricity in their village and 

100% use their own toilet. 100% Jhankris stated about the provision of electricity and 

100% of them use their own toilet. In the case of patients, 100% reported of electricity 

whereas only 70% use their own toilet, 10% use public toilet and 20% have no toilet. 

100% of health activists reported the provision of electricity in their area. Similarly, 

88.9% PHC/BPHC have the provision of electricity and 11.1% have no electricity.  90% 

of the sub centres have provision of electricity and remaining 10% have no electricity.   

Table-7.2 

7.1.1 Information about Healthcare Facilities 

Sl.No Sample 
 

Ante Natal 
Care 

Intra Natal 
Care 

Post Natal 
Care 

New Born 
Care 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

27.3 27.3 27.3 27.3 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

14.3% 14.3% 14.3% 21.4% 

5 Patients 60% 

 

60% 60% 60% 

6 Health Activists 90% 60% 90% 95% 

7 PHC/ BPHC 100% 88.9% 77.8% 77.8% 

8 Sub Centre 90% 72.7% 90.9% 90.9% 

 

Table 7.2 shows that there are no health facilities such as Ante natal care, Intra natal care, 

Post natal and new born care available in Tong Song and Pussimbang Tea Estates. 27.3% 

of the Politicians/ Academicians reported that all these facilities are available in their 

villages. Similarly, 14.3% Jhankris reported of the availability of Ante natal, Intra natal, 

Post natal Care in their area and 21.4% of them reported of new born care facility in their 

locality. In case of patients, 60% of them stated about the services of Ante Natal, Intra 

Natal, Post Natal and new born care. Accordingly, 90% of health activists stated about the 

availability of Ante natal Care, 60% of them stated about Intra Natal care, 90% again 

reported of Post Natal and 95% reported of new born care facilities. About the 

PHC/BPHC, the table shows that 100% Ante Natal care, 88.9% Intra Natal Care, 77.8% 

Post Natal Care and 77.8% new born care facilities are available. Similarly, in case of Sub 
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Centre 90% Ante natal Care, 72.7% Intra Natal, 90.9% Post Natal and 90.9% new born 

Care facilities are available. 

Table-7.2.1 

Some other facilities 

 
Sl.No 

Sample Family 
Planning 

and 
Contracepti

on 

Adolescent 
Health Care 

Assistance to 
School 
Health 
Service 

Facilities under 
Janani 

suraksha 
yojana 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

2.5% 

 

Nil 

 

7.5% 

 

7.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

Nil Nil Nil 5% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

27.3% 18.2% 36.4% 36.4% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

14.3% 14.3% 28.6% 28.6% 

5 Patients 80% 50% 30% 30% 

 

 

6 Health Activists 95% 80% 100% 100% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 100% 77.8% 88.9% 88.9% 

 

8 Sub Centre 100% 81.8% 90.9% 100% 

 

 

As per the table 7.2.1 it is revealed that 2.5% respondents of Tong Song Tea Estate 

reported about the services of Family Planning and Contraception, 7.5 % stated about the 

facilities of Assistance to School Health and Janani Suraksha Yojana. Whereas in case of 

Pussimbang Tea Estate, only 5% reported of facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana, 

except that there are no any other facilities. Similarly, 27.3% politicians/ academicians 

stated about the services of Family Planning and Contraception, 18.2% reported of 

Adolescent Health Care, 36.4% stated of Assistance to School Health Service and 

Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana. In case of Jhankris, it shows that 14.3% reported 

of the services of Family Planning and Contraception and Adolescent Health care, 28.6% 

stated about the facilities of Assistance to School Health Service and Janani Suraksha 

Yojana. Accordingly, 80% patients stated about the facilities of Family Planning and 

Contraception, 50% reported of Adolescent Health care and 30% reported of the facilities 
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of Assistance to School Health and Janani Suraksha Yojana. Finally, 100% of 

PHC/BPHC and Sub Centres provides the services of Family Planning and Contraception, 

77.8% of PHC/ BPHC and 81.8% Sub Centres provides the service of Adolescent Health 

Care, 88.9% PHC/BPHC and 90.9% Sub Centres provides Assistance to School Health 

service and 88.9% PHC/ BPHC and 100% Sub Centres provides facilities of Janani 

Suraksha Yojana. 

Table-7.2.2 

 
 

SL No 

 
 

Samples 

First Aid 
Facilities 

Minor 
Illness like 
cough, cold 
and fever 

Visit of 
health 

activist in 
village 

Facility for 
referral of 

complicated 
cases of 

Pregnancy/ 
Delivery 

1 General public 

of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

5% 5% 10% Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

36.4% 36.4% 36.4% 18.2% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

28.6% 28.6% 21.4% 14.3% 

5 Patients 70% 70% 30% No Idea 

 

6 Health Activists 100% 100% 95% 90% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 100% 100% 66% of 

visit of HA 

in SC 

 

88.9% 

 

8 Sub Centre 100% 100% 81.8% 81.8% 

 

 

Table 7.2.2 reflects that 5% respondents from Pussimbang Tea Estate reported about First 

Aid Facilities and Treatment of Minor Illness like cough, cold, etc, 10% of them also 

reported about the visit of health activists in the village. Accordingly, 36.4% politicians/ 

academicians reported about the First Aid Facilities, Treatment of Minor Illness like 

cough and cold, visit of health activists in the village whereas 18.2% reported about the 

facility for referral of complicated cases of pregnancy. In case of Jhankris, 28.6% 
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reported of first aid facilities and treatment of minor illness like cough and cold whereas 

21.4% stated about visit of health activists in the village and 14.3% reported of the 

facility for referral of complicated cases of pregnancy. Similarly, 70% of patients reported 

of first aid facilities, treatment of minor illness like cough and cold etc and 30% reported 

the visit of health activists in the village. The table further shows that, 100% PHC/BPHC, 

sub Centres and health activists reported about the facilities like first aid and treatment of 

minor illness like cough and cold, etc. It is also stated that 95% of health activists and 

81.8% of sub centres reported of the visits of health activists in the village. Similarly, 

90% of health activists, 88.9% of PHC/BPHC and 81.8% of sub centres reported of the 

facility for referral of complicated cases of pregnancy. 

 

Table-7.2.3 

SL No Samples Immunization 
as per the 

govt schedule 

Prevention of 
Diarrhoea 

and 
Dehydration 

Provision 
for 

promotion 
of sanitation 

Field 
Visit and 

Home 
care 

1 General public 

of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

80% 

 

7.5 % 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

82.5% Nil Nil Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

81.8% 18.2% 18.2% 9.1% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

92.9% 14.3% nil nil 

5 Patients 80% 59% 50% 30% 

 

6 Health Activists 100% 100% 90% 95% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 100% 100% 100% NA 

 

8 Sub Centre 100% 100% 90.9% 100% 

 

 

Table 7.2.3 shows that, 80% of the respondents of Tong Song Tea Estate, 82.5% of 

Pussimbang Tea Estate, 81.8% of politicians/ academicians, 92.9% of Jhankris and 80% 

of patients reported for the provision of immunization as per government schedule. 

Similarly, 7.5% of the respondents of Tong Song Tea Estate, 18.2% of politicians/ 

academicians, 14.3% of Jhankris and 59% of patients stated about the prevention of 
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diarrhoea and dehydration. It is only 18.2% politician s/academicians and 50% patients 

who reported about the provision of promotion and sanitation and 9.1% politicians/ 

academicians and 30% patients who reported about field visits and home care. Similarly, 

100% health activists, PHC/BPHC and sub centres reported of immunization as per 

government schedule and prevention of diarrhoea and dehydration whereas 90% of health 

activists, 100% of PHC/BPHC and 95% of sub centres reported about the provision for 

promotion of sanitation and 95% of health activists and 100% of sub centres reported for 

field visit and home care. 

Table-7.2.4 

Sl No Samples NHPs 
like HIV/ 
AIDS etc 

Provision of 
Ayush 

facilities 

Visit of 
Medical 

Officer in 
village 

Pharmacist 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong T.E 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

9.1% 

 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

5 Patients No Idea 40% Nil 

40% Doctor 

available in 

PHC 

40% 

 

6 Health Activists 75% 40% 35% 55.5% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 77.8% 55.6% 44% visit of 

MO in SC. 

55% of MO 

in PHC 

66.7% 

 

8 Sub Centre 72.7% Nil 9.1% 18.2% 

 

 

Table 7.2.4 shows that 75% of health activists, 77.8% of PHC/BPHC and 72.7% of sub 

centres reported about the provision of NHPs like HIV and AIDs. 40% of patients, 40% 

of health activists, 55.6% of PHC/BPHC stated about the provision of AYUSH facilities. 

35% of health activists and 9.1% sub centres reported about the visit made by Medical 

Officers in the village whereas 40% patients and 55% PHC/ BPHC stated about the 
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availability of Medical Officers in PHC. Similarly, 9.1% politicians/ pcademicians, 40% 

patients, 55.5% health activists, 66.7% PHC/ BPHC and 18.2% sub centres reported 

about the availability of a pharmacist.  

Table-7.2.5 

 
Sl.No 

        Samples Health 
assistants 
available in 
village 

 Nurse/ 
midwife 

    Clerk Laboratory 
technician 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

18.2% 36.4% 9.1% 9.1% 

4 Jhankri (Healer)  

 

14.3% 14.3% Nil Nil 

5 Patients 20% 80%  50% 40% 

 

6 Health Activists 50% 95% 45% 55% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 88.9% 88.9% 77.8% 66.7% 

 

8 Sub Center 90% 100% 18.2% 27.3% 

 

 

Table 7.2.5 reflects that 18.2% of politicians/ academicians, 14.3% of Jhankris, 20% of 

patients, 50% of health activists, 88.9% of PHC/BPHC and 90% of sub centres reported 

about the availability of health assistants in the village. Similarly, 36.4% of politicians/ 

academicians, 14.3% of Jhankris, 80% of patients, 95% of health activists, 88.9% of 

PHC/BPHC and 100% of sub centres reported about availability of nurses/ midwives. 

Accordingly, 9.1% of politicians/ academicians, 40% of patients, 55% of health activists, 

66.7% of PHC/BPHC and 27.3% of sub centres stated about the presence of laboratory 

technicians in their places. 
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Table-7.2.6 

 
Sl.No 

         Samples Driver Voluntary 
worker for 
assisting 
ANMs 

Whether Sub 
centre located 
in easily 
accessible 
area. 

Training of 
traditional 
birth 
attendants 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong T.E 

 

   Nil 

 

   Nil 

 

    Nil 

 

   Nil 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

    Nil 

 

      Nil 

 

     Nil 

     

Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

9.1%  27.3%  18.2%    (Yes)     Nil 

4 Jhankri (Healer)  

 

 Nil    7.1%  14.3(Yes)%     Nil 

5 Patients   50%    40%     30%   Nil 

6 Health Activists  50%     35%  75% (Yes)    Nil 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 44.4%    56.6%  88.9 (Yes) 33.3% 

 

8 Sub Centre  27.3% 27.3%  63.6%(Yes)   Nil 

 

 

Table 7.2.6 reflects that 9.1% of politicians/ academicians, 50% of patients, 50% of health 

activists, 44.4% of PHC/BPHC and 27.3% of sub centres stated about the availability of 

drivers whereas 27.3% of politicians/ academicians, 7.1% Jhankris, 40% of patients, 35% 

of health activists, 56.6% of PHC/BPHC and 27.3% of sub centres reported about 

voluntary workers for assisting ANMs. Further, 18.2% politicians/ academicians, 14.3% 

Jhankris, 30% of patients, 75% of health activists, 88.9% of PHC/BPHC and 63.6% of 

sub centres stated that the sub centres are located in easily accessible areas. 33.3% of 

PHC/BPHC reported of the training of Traditional Birth Attendants in their centres.  

Table-7.2.7 

Sl No  
Samples 

Monitoring 
of water 

quality in 
village 

Watch over 
unusual health 
events in village 

Provision of 
ICDS 
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1 General public of  

Upper Tongsong T.E 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

87.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

90% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

Nil Nil 81.8% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

Nil Nil 56% 

5 Patients Nil Nil 90% 

 

6 Health Activists 25% 25% 100% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 66.7% 66.7% NA 

 

8 Sub Centre 54.5% 63.6% NA 

 

 

Table 7.2.7 reflects that 25% of health activists, 66.7% of PHC/ BPHC and 54.5% sub 

centres reported about the monitoring of water quality in their village. Similarly, 25% of 

health activists, 66.7% of PHC/ BPHC and 63.6% of sub centres reported of watch over 

unusual health events in village. Whereas, 87.5% respondents of Tong Song Tea Estate, 

90% of Pussimbang Tea Estate, 81.8% politicians/ academicians, 56% Jhankris, 90% 

patients and 100% health activists reported about the provision of ICDS in their 

respective villages.   

                              

Table-7.2.8 

SL No Samples Immunization 

of expectant 

mothers 

Referral 

service 

Supplementa

ry Nutrition 

Nutrition 

and Health 

education 

1 General public 

of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

7.5% 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

22.5% 

 

2.5 % 

 

2.5% 

 

Nil 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

45.5% 36.4% 27.3% 36.4% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 21.4% 14.3% 21.4% 21.3% 
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5 Patients 50% 70% 50% 60% 

 

6 Health Activists 85% 85% 75% 75% 

 

7 PHC/ BPHC 77.8% 88.9% 77.8% 77.8% 

 

8 Sub Centre 72.7% 81.8% 72.7% 72.7% 

 

 

Table 7.2.8 reflects that 7.5% of respondents of Tong Song Tea Estate, 22.5% of 

Pussimbang, 45.5% of politicians/ academicians, 21.4% Jhankris, 50% patients, 85% 

health activists, 77.8% PHC/BPHC and 72.7% sub centres reported about the 

immunization of expectant mothers. The table also shows that 2.5%  respondents of 

Pussimbang T.E., 36.4% of politicians/ academicians, 14.3% Jhankris, 70% patients, 85% 

health activists, 88.9% PHC/BPHC and 81.8% sub centres stated about the referral 

service. Similarly,  2.5%  respondents of Pussimbang T.E., 27.3% of politicians/ 

academicians, 21.4% Jhankris, 50% patients, 75% health activists, 77.8% PHC/BPHC 

and 72.7% sub centres reported of supplementary nutrition for women. Finally,  36.4% of 

politicians/ academicians, 21.3% Jhankris, 60% patients, 75% health activists, 77.8% 

PHC/BPHC and 72.7% sub centres further reported of nutrition and health education in 

their places. 

Table-7.2.9 

 
Sl. 
No 

 

Samples 

Supplementary 

Nutrition for 

(Children) 

Immunizati

on 

(Children) 

Health 

Check 

up 

Referral 

Service 

Pre- 

school 

education 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

25% 

 

50% 

 

5% 

 

2.5% 

 

55% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

22.5% 

 

60% 

 

2.5% 

 

2.5% 

 

50% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

54.5% 81.8% 36.4% 18.2% 63.6% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

21.4% 44% 21.4% 14.3% 50% 

5 Patients 50% 80% 60% 50% 40% 

 

6 Health Activists 85% 90% 85% 85% 90% 
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7 PHC/ BPHC 88.9% 88.9% 77.8% 88.9% NA 

 

8 Sub Centre 72.7% 72.7% 72.7% 81.8% NA 

 

 

Table 7.2.9  shows that 25% of respondents of Tong Song Tea Estate, 22.5% of 

Pussimbang, 54.5% of politicians/ academicians, 21.4% Jhankris, 50% patients, 85% 

health activists, 88.9% PHC/BPHC and 72.7% sub centres reported about the 

supplementary nutrition for children. The table also shows that 50% respondents of Tong 

Song Tea Estate 60% respondents of Pussimbang T.E., 88.8% of politicians/ 

academicians, 44% Jhankris, 80% patients, 90% health activists, 88.9% PHC/BPHC and 

72.7% sub centres stated about immunization of children. Similarly, 5% respondents of 

Tong Song Tea Estate 2.5%  respondents of Pussimbang T.E., 36.4% of politicians/ 

academicians, 21.4% Jhankris, 60% patients, 85% health activists, 77.8% PHC/BPHC 

and 72.7% sub centres reported of  health check-up camp. Accordingly, 2.5% respondents 

of Tong Song Tea Estate 2.5%  respondents of Pussimbang T.E., 18.2%  politicians/ 

academicians, 14.3% Jhankris, 50% patients, 85% health activists, 88.9% PHC/BPHC 

and 81.8% sub centres further reported of referral service.  55% of respondents of Tong 

Song Tea Estate, 50% of Pussimbang, 63.6% of politicians/ academicians, 50% Jhankris, 

90% health activists reported about the pre-school education of children.  

Table-7.3 

7.1.2 Information about Jhankri System (Informal Healthcare Practices in 
Darjeeling) 

 
Sl.No 

 

Samples 

Believe in 

alternative 

healthcare 

System such as 

Dhami, Jhankri, 

Ojha 

Believe in 

Jhakri 

Practice 

Believe in 

the 

supernatural 

powers of 

Jhankris 

Believe that 

Jhankri system 

is effective for 

eliminating 

human 

suffering 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

90% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

100% 100% 90.9% 100% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

5 Patients 50% 70% 70% 70% 
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6 Health Activists 55% 50% 50% 45% 

 

 

Table 7.3 reflects that 90% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 

100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 50% patients and 55% health 

activists believe in alternative healthcare system such as Dhami, Jhankri, Ojha etc. Again, 

92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankri (Healer), 70% Patients and 50% Health Activists believed in 

Jhankri Practice. Similarly, 92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang 

T.E., 90.9% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankrsi (Healer), 70% patients and 50% 

health activists believe in supernatural powers of Jhankris. 92.5% respondents of Tong 

Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris 

(Healer), 70% patients and 45% health activists believe that Jhankri system is effective in 

eliminating human suffering in society. 

 

Table-7.3.1 

 
Sl.
No 

 
 

Samples 

Believe in 
Spirit 

Possession 

Believe in 
Existence 

of 
supernatur

al power 
both 

benevolent 
and 

malevolent 

Believe 
in 

Natural 
deities 

Believe in 
Nature 

Worshippin
g 

Believe in 
the 

existence of 
Boksi 

(witchcraft
) 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

90% 

 

92.5% 

 

90% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

95% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

 

95% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

5 Patients 80% 70% 60% 70% 80% 

6 Health Activists 50% 60% 50% 45% 65% 
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Table 7.3.1 shows that 90% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 

100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 80% patients and 50% health 

activists believe in the spirit possession.  92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of 

Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 70% Patients 

and 60% health activists believe in the existence of supernatural powers both in the form 

of benevolent and malevolent in nature. Similarly, 90% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 

92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 

60% patients and 50% health activists believe in the existence of natural deities. Again, 

92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 70% Patients and 45% Health Activists believe in 

nature worshipping. 92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 

100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 80% patients and 65% health 

activists believe in the existence of boksi (witchcraft) in society.  

Table-7.3.2 

 
Sl.No 

 
Samples 

Man  having 
certain 

supernatural 
powers are 

called 
Jhankri 

Woman 
having certain 
supernatural 
powers are 

called 
Jhankrini 

Informal 
Qualification 

as per the 
wishes of 
natural 
deities 

Informal 
method 

where he or 
she trained 

by their 
guru. 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

90% 92.5% 92.5% 90% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

95% 

 

95% 

 

95% 

 

95% 

3 Politicians/ 

Academicians 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

5 Patients 70% 70% 80% 80% 

 

6 Health Activists 50% 50% 50% 60% 

 

 

Table 7.3.2  reflects that 90% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 

100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 70% patients and 50% health 

activists reported that a man having certain supernatural powers are called Jhankri and 

woman having same sort of powers are regarded as Jhankrini. Similarly 92.5% 

respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 80% patients and 50% health activists believe in 
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the informal qualification as per the wishes of deities to become a Jhankri (Healer). 90% 

respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 80% patients and 60% health activists stated that 

there is an informal method where the Jhankris (Healers) are trained by their gurus.  

Table-7.3.3 

 
Sl.No 

 
Samples 

Jhankris 
are the 

protector 
of society 
from evil 

spirit 

Jhankris 
treats  both 
mental and 

physical 
ailments 

Believe in 
categoriza

tion of 
Jhankris 

Bhuifutu
wa 

Jhankris 
are more 
powerful 

Verbal 
transmissio

n of 
Knowledge 
from guru 
to disciple 

1 General public 

of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

90% 

 

95% 

 

92.5% 

 

92.5% 

 

95% 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

92.5% 

 

87.5% 

 

95% 

 

95% 

 

95% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

100% 100% 90.9% 90.9% 100% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

5 Patients 60% 70% 90% 90% 100% 

 

6 Health Activists 50% 60% 60% 60% 75% 

 

 

Table 7.3.3 shows that 90% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 

100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 60% patients and 50% health 

activists believed that Jhankris (Healers) are the protectors of society from evil spirits. 

Again 95% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 87.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healer), 70% patients and 60% health activists reported 

that Jhankris (Healer) treat both mental and physical ailments. Accordingly, 92.5% 

respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 90.9% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 90% patients and 60% health activists believe in 

the categorization of Jhankris (Healers). Similarly,   92.5% respondents of Tong Song 

T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 90.9% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris 

(Healers), 90% patients and 60% health activists stated that Bhuifutuwa Jhankris are more 

powerful than normal ones. Lastly, 95% respondents of both Tea estates, 100% 

respondents of politicians/ academiciasn and patients and 75% health activists reported 
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that the knowledge in the Jhankri system is transmitted through verbal methods by guru 

to chela (disciple). 

Table-7.3.4 

 
Sl.No 

 
  Samples 

Jhankris 
diagnosed the 
problem by 
analysing 
acheta in a 
plate or by 
physical 
examination 

Jhankri used 
both acheta 
(spiritual 
medicine) & 
herbal 
medicine for 
treatment 

Jhankri treats 
patients by 
performing 
various 
spiritual rituals 
and rites and 
also providing 
herbal 
medicine 

Jhankri 
practice is 
beyond 
science 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

90% 

 

90% 

 

80% 

 

92.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

85% 

 

82.5% 

 

80% 

 

95% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

81.8% 72.7% 81.8% 100% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

80% 100% 100% 100% 

5 Patients 90% 90% 60% 80% 

 

6 Health Activists 65% 60% 60% 55% 

 

 

Table 7.3.4 reflects that 90% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 85% of Pussimbang T.E., 

81.8% politicians/ academicians, 80% Jhankris (Healers), 90% patients and 65% health 

activists stated that Jhankris (Healers) use both methods i.e., analysing acheta in a plate 

and physical examination while diagnosing the problems. Accordingly, 90% respondents 

of Tong Song T.E., 82.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 72.7% politicians/ academicians, 100% 

Jhankris (Healers), 90% patients and 60% health activists reported that Jhankris (Healers) 

use both acheta and the herbal medicines to treat various ailments. Accordingly, 80% 

respondents of Tong Song T.E., 80% of Pussimbang T.E., 81.8% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 60% patients and 60% health activists reported 

that Jhankris perform several rituals and used different herbal plants to treat different 

diseases. Similarly,   92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 

100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 80% patients and 55% health 

activists stated that Jhankri practice is beyond Science.  
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Table-7.3.5 

 
Sl.No 

 
Samples 

Jhankri 
System is 

more 
spiritual 

than 
scientific 

Jhankri act 
as a liaison 

between 
supernatural 
powers and 
the human 

beings 

Ban Jhankri 
is a 

benevolent 
deity who 

trained the 
Jhankris 

Ban 
Jhankri 

trained his 
disciples in 
dense forest 
or jungle. 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong T.E 

 

92.5% 

 

90% 

 

87.5% 

 

87.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

95% 

 

95% 

 

95% 

 

95% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

90.9% 90.9% 100% 100% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

5 Patients 100% 80% 100% 

 

100% 

6 Health Activists 55% 55% 60% 

 

60% 

 

Table 7.3.5 shows that 92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 

90.9% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 100% patients and 55% health 

activists stated that Jhankri system is more spiritual than scientific. Similarly, 90% 

respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 90.9% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 80% patients and 55% health activists believe 

that Jhankris (Healers) act as a liaison between supernatural powers and human beings. 

87.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 100% patients and 60% health activists reported 

that Ban Jhankri is the benevolent deity. 87.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of 

Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 100% 

patients and 60% health activists stated that Ban Jhankri train his disciples in dense 

forest, jungle, river side etc.  

Table-7.3.6 

 
Sl.No 

 
Samples 

Jugle ko dev, 
khola ko dev, 

saatkanya devi 
etc are few 

other deities 
associated with 

Proper 
appeasement 
of all these 
deities are 

essential for 
the wellbeing 

Lyamlyame 
is  a 

malevolent 
deity 

Wrath and 
anger of any 

of these 
deities led to 
the sickness 
of human 
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nature of society body 
1 General public 

of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

90% 

 

87.5% 

 

92.5% 

 

87.5% 

2 General public 

of Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

95% 

 

92.5% 

 

75% 

 

92.5% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

100% 100% 100% 90.9% 

4 Jhankri 

(Healer) 

 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

5 Patients 100% 70% 80% 70% 

 

6 Health Activists 50% 50% 50% 55% 

 

 

Table 7.3.6 shows that 90% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 

100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 100% patients and 50% health 

activists stated that there are several other natural deities associated with Jhankri system 

such as jungle ko dev, khola ko dev, saatkanya devi etc. Further,  87.5% respondents of 

Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ academicians, 100% 

Jhankris (Healers), 70% patients and 50% health activists believe that the proper 

appeasement of all these deities are essential for the well being of society. 92.5% 

respondents of Tong Song T.E., 75% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ 

academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 80% patients and 50% health activists reported 

that Lyamlyame is the malevolent deity. Finally, 87.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 

92.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 90.9% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 

70% patients and 55% health activists believe that the wrath and anger of any of the 

natural deities lead to the sickness of human of body. 

Table-7.3.7 

 
Sl.No 

 
Samples 

Jhankri is the 
first priority in 
any healthcare 

emergency 

Doctor is 
the first 

priority in 
any 

healthcare 
emergency 

Any idea 
that  

Jhankri 
system is 
not legal 

Do they 
consider it 
should be 

legalised like 
Ayush System 

1 General public of  

UpperTongsong 

T.E 

 

82.5% 

 

17.5% 

 

95% 

 

92.5% 
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2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

87.5% 

 

12.5% 

 

95% 

 

95% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

54.5% 45.5% 100% 81.8% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% Nil 90% 90% 

5 Patients 60% 40% 90% 60% 

 

6 Health Activists 20% 80% 100% 55% 

 

 

On the basis of the table 7.3.7 it is revealed that 82.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 

87.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 54.5% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 

60% patients and 20% health activists reported that their first preference for any health 

related emergencies are the Jhankris (Healers). On the contrary   17.5% respondents of 

Tong Song T.E., 12.5% of Pussimbang T.E., 45.5% politicians/ scademicians, 40% 

patients and 80% health activists reported that Medical Professional or Doctor is their 

first priority in any healthcare need. Accordingly, 95% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 

95% of Pussimbang T.E., 100% politicians/ academicians, 90% Jhankris (Healers), 90% 

patients and 100% health activists reported that Jhankri system is not legal. Finally, 

92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 95% of Pussimbang T.E., 81.8% politicians/ 

academicians, 90% Jhankris (Healers), 60% patients and 55% health activists stated 

about the legalization of Jhankri system. 

Table-7.3.8 

 
Sl.No 

 
Samples 

People 
wanted  to 

protect 
Jhankri 
System 

Fear of losing the 
cultural legacy of 
Jhankris with the 

interference of 
govt in case of 

legality 

Gradual eroding 
Jhankri system in 

society 

1 General public of  

Upper Tongsong 

T.E 

92.5% 80% 32.5% 

2 General public of 

Pussimbang 

kothidhura T.E. 

 

92.5% 

 

90% 

 

35% 

3 Politician/ 

Academician 

100% 72.7% 45.5% 

4 Jhankri (Healer) 

 

100% 60% 7.1% 
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5 Patients 70% 10% 50% 

 

6 Health Activists 50% 25% 70% 

 

 

Table 7.3.8 reflects that 92.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 92.5% of Pussimbang 

T.E., 100% politicians/ academicians, 100% Jhankris (Healers), 70% patients and 50% 

health activists stated that they want to protect this Jhankri system. Accordingly, 80% 

respondents of Tong Song T.E., 90% of Pussimbang T.E., 72.7% politicians/ 

academicians, 60% Jhankris, 10% patients and 25% health activists expressed fear of 

losing the cultural legacy of Jhankri System with the interference of government in case 

of legality. Finally, 32.5% respondents of Tong Song T.E., 35% of Pussimbang T.E., 

45.5% politicians/ academicians, 7.1% Jhankris (Healers), 50% patients and 70% health 

activists stated that Jhankri practice is slowly getting eroded from the society.  

 

7.2 Data Analysis/ Interpretation of Kottayam District of Kerala 

The following samples and locales have been selected in kottayam district of Kerala for 

the purpose of data collection. 

Samples: 

 General People of Parippu Village 

 Politicians and Academicians 

 Vaidhyas (Healers) 

 Patients 

 Health Activists 

 Primary Health Centres (PHCs) 

 Ayurvedic Centres 

 Sub Centres 

Locales: 

Researcher has visited the following places in Kottayam district of Kerala for the 

collection of data. 

Table-7.4 

SL No Name of the Village Block 
 

1 Kottayam Kottayam Sadar 

 

2 Parippu 
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3 Ayemenum 

 

Ittumanoor Block 

4 Kumarakum 

 

5 Athirampuzha 

 

6 Olasa 

 

7 Pulinchovada 

 

8 Wannantrepa 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      Source: http// www.google.com 
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      Source: http// www.google.com 

 

Some basic information of respondents of the given samples in percentage-wise is 
mentioned below: 

Table-7.4.1 

Sex of the Respondents 

Sl No Samples Male Female 

 

1 General People of Parippu 80% 20% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 80% 20% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 70% 30% 

 

4 Patients 65% 35% 

 

5 Health Activists 40% 60% 

 

  

Table 7.4.1 shows that among the total respondents of Parippu village 80% respondents 

are male and 20% are female. In case of academicians/politicians 80% are male and 20% 

female. Similarly, 70% Vaidhyas are male and 30% are female. Further, 65% patients are 

male and 35% female.40% health activists are male and 60% are female.  
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Table-7.4.2 

Age of the Respondents 

Sl 

No 

Samples 20-40 41-50 51-70 Above-

70 

Below-

20 

 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

25% 45% 25% 5% Nil 

 

2 Academician/Politician 70% 30% Nil Nil Nil 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 20% 60% 20% Nil Nil 

 

4 Patients 80% 10% 10% Nil Nil 

 

5 Health Activists 45% 45% 10% Nil Nil 

 

 

Table 7.4.2 enumerates that 25% of general people of Parippu village are in the age 

between 20-40, 45% are in the age between 41-50, 25% are 51-70 and 5% are above the 

age of 70. In case of academicians/politicians, 70% are between the age of 20-40 and 

30% are in the age between 41-50. Similarly, 20% of Vaidhyas are at the age between  

20-40, 60% of Vaidhyas are in the age between 41-50 and 20% are in the age between 51-

70. Accordingly, 80% of patients are at the age between 20-40, 10% are in the age 

between 41-50 and 10% are in the age between 51-70. Finally, about the Health Activists, 

45% are in the age between 20-40, 45% are in the age between 41-50   and 10% in the 

age between 51-70.   

Table-7.4.3 

Educational Qualification 

Sl No Samples Illiterat

e 

Intermediar

y 

M.P. H.S U.G. P.G. Above 

 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

Nil 10% 5% 25% 37.5% 22.5% Nil 

 

2 Academician/Poli

tician 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 20% 50% 30% 

3 Vaidhyas 

(Healers) 

Nil Nil Nil 20% 60% 20% Nil 

 

4 Patients Nil Nil 10% 50% 40%  Nil 

 

5 Health Activists Nil Nil Nil 40% 30% 15% 15% 
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Table-7.4.3 reflects that  10% of general people of Parippu are intermediary educated, 5% are 

Madhyamik passed, 25%  Higher Secondary, 37.5%  under graduates and 22.5% are post 

graduates. About academicians/ politician 20% are under graduated, 50% post graduates and 

30% are above post graduate level. Similarly, about the Vaidhyas 20% are Higher Secondary 

passed, 60% under graduates and 20% post graduates. About the patients, 10% are Madhyamik 

passed, 50% Higher Secondary cleared and 40% are under graduates. Finally, in case of Health 

activists, 40% are higher secondary qualified, 30% under graduates, 15% post graduates and 

15% are above post graduate level.    

Table-7.4.4 

Rural and Urban Classification 

Sl.No Samples Rural Urban 

 

1 General People of Parippu 100% Nil 

 

2 Academician/Politician 50% 50% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 60% 40% 

 

4 Patients 60% 40% 

 

5 Health Activists 60% 40% 

 

6 Sub Centres 83.3% 16.7% 

 

7 Primary Health Centres 33.3% 66.6% 

 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 42.9% 57.1% 

 

 

Table-7.4.4 shows that 100% of general people of Parippu are from rural areas. About 50% 

Academician/ Politician are from rural areas and 50% are from urban places. Similarly, 60% of 

Vaidhyas are from rural and 40% are from urban areas.  In case of health activists, 60% are 

from rural and 40% from urban areas. Accordingly, 83.3% sub centres are situated in rural areas 

and 16.7% are in urban areas. About the Public Health Centres, 33.3% are situated in rural areas 

and 66.6% are situated in urban areas. Finally, 42.9% of Ayurvedic Centres are situated in rural 

areas and 57.1% are in urban areas. 
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Table-7.4.5 

Monthly Income 

Sl No Samples 2000 

approx 

4000 

approx 

7000 

approx 

10000 

approx 

Above 

 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

Nil 5% 25% 27.5% 42.5% 

 

2 Academician/Politician Nil Nil Nil Nil 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) Nil Nil 20% 20% 60% 

 

4 Patients Nil Nil 35% 50% 15% 

 

5 Health Activists Nil Nil 15% Nil 85% 

 

 

Table-7.4.5 reflects that 5% of general people of Parippu have a monthly income of approx Rs. 

4000, 25% have Rs. 7000, 27.5% have Rs. 10,000 and 42.5% earn above Rs.10,000. About the 

academicians/ politicians 100% have income above Rs.10000. Similarly, about the Vaidhyas 

20% earn approximately Rs. 7000, 20% have an income of Rs. 10000 and 60 % earn above Rs. 

10000. About the patients, 35% earn approximately Rs. 7000, 50% earn Rs. 10000 and 15% 

earn above Rs. 10000. Finally, in case of health activists, 15% earn an approximate Rs.7000 and 

85% above Rs. 10000 respectively. 

Table-7.4.6 

Religion 

Sl No Samples Hindu Muslim Buddhist Christian 

 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

40% 10% Nil 50% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 40% Nil Nil 60% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 40% Nil Nil 60% 

 

4 Patients 30% 10% Nil 60% 

 

5 Health Activists 40% Nil Nil 60% 

 

 

Table-7.4.6 shows that 40% of general people of Parippu are Hindu, 10% are Muslims 

and 50% are Christians. About the academicians/ politicians 40% are Hindus and 60% are 
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Christians. Similarly, about the Vaidhyas 40% are Hindus and 60% are Christians.  

Accordingly, about the patients, 30% are Hindus, 10% are Muslim and 60% are 

Christians.  Finally, in case of Health activists, 40% are Hindus and 60% are Christians. 

Table-7.4.7 

Source of Water and Condition of Road 

Sl No Samples Govt 

tap/bore 

well 

Natural 

Source 

managed by 

own  like 

river 

Metal 

Road 

Poor 

condition of 

metal road/ 

kachha 

sadak 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

70% 30% 100% Nil 

 

2 Academician/Politician 100% Nil 100% Nil 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 60% 40% 100% Nil 

 

4 Patients 50% 50% 100% Nil 

 

5 Health Activists 100% Nil 100% Nil 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% Nil 100% Nil 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% Nil 100% Nil 

 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 100% Nil 100% Nil 

 

Table 7.4.7 reflects that 70% of general people of Parippu use governmental provision of 

water like tap or bore well and 30% use natural source like river.  It is also clear from the 

table that 100% politicians/ academicians use government water tap or bore well. Further, 

60% of Vaidhyas reported the use of government taps and 40% use natural source. 

Similarly 100% health activists, Primary Health Centres and Ayurvedic Centres use the 

governmental tap or bore well. In case of road condition, 100% of all the sample 

respondents reported of good condition of metal road in their respective places. 

Table-7.4.8 

Electricity and Provision of Toilet 

Sl No Samples Electricity 

available 

No 

Electricity 

Own 

Toilet 

Public 

Toilet 

No 

Toilet 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 
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2 Academician/Politician 100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

 

4 Patients 100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

 

5 Health Activists 100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 100% Nil 100% Nil Nil 

 

  

Table-7.4.8 shows that 100% of all the sample respondents reported the availability of 

electricity in their respective places. The table also reflects that 100% of the sampe 

respondents have toilets of their own.   

7.2.1 Information regarding Healthcare Facilities percentage-wise mentioned below: 

Table-7.5 

Sl No Samples Ante-
Natal 
Care 

Intra-
Natal 
Care 

Post-
Natal 
Care 

New 
Born 
Care 

Adolescent 
Healthcare 

 
1 General People of 

Parippu 

90% 90% 90% 90% 92.5% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 80% 80% 80% 90% 90% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 

 

4 Patients 95% 95% 95% 95% 85% 

 

5 Health Activists 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Table-7.5 shows that 90% of general people of Parippu village, 80% academicians, 80% 

Vaidhyas, 95% patients and 100% health activists, SCs, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres 

reported the provision of basic health facilities such as Ante-Natal Care, Intra-Natal Care 

and Post-Natal Care. Similarly, 90% of general people of Parippu village, 90% 

academicians, 80% Vaidhyas, 95% patients and 100% health activists, SCs, PHCs and 

Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of new born care facility. Accordingly, 92.5% 

of general people of Parippu village, 90% academicians, 80% Vaidhyas, 85% patients and 

100% health activists, SCs, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of 

Adolescent Healthcare services available in their respective village sub centres, health 

centres, Primary Health Centres and Ayurvedic Centres. 

 

Table-7.5.1 

Sl 
No 

Samples Family 
Planning & 

Contraception 

Assistance 
to School 

Health 
Service 

Facilities 
under 
Janani 

Suraksha 
Yojana 

First 
aid 

facilities 

Minor 
Illness 

like 
cough, 

cold and 
fever 

1 General People of 

Parippu Village 

95% 92.5% 90% 95% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 90% 90% 100% 100% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 90% 90% 100% 100% 100% 

 

4 Patients 90% 90% 95% 100% 95% 

 

5 Health Activists 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 42.9% Nil Nil 100% 100% 

 

 

Table-7.5.1 reflects that 95% of general people of Parippu, 90% of academicians/ 

politicians, 90% Vaidhyas,  90% patients, 100% health activists, 100% sub centres, 100% 

PHCs and 42.9% Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of Family Planning & 

Contraception. Similarly, 92.5% of general people of Parippu, 90% of academicians, 90% 

Vaidhyas, 90% patients, 100% health activists, 100% sub centres and 100% PHCs 

reported the provision of   assistance to School Health Service. Accordingly, 90% of 
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general people of Parippu, 100% of academicians/ politicians, 100% Vaidhyas, 95% 

patients, 100% health activists, 100% sub centres and 100% PHCs reported the provision 

of facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana.  Further, 95% of general people of Parippu 

and 100% of academicians/ politicians, Vaidhyas, patients, health activists, sub centres, 

PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of First Aid facilities. Finally, except 

95% of the patients, 100% general people of Parippu, academicians/ politicians, 

Vaidhyas, health activists, sub centres, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported for the 

provision of minor illness like cough, cold and fever in their respective areas. 

 

Table-7.5.2 

Sl 
No 

Samples Visit of 
Health 
Activists 
in 
village 

Facility for 
referral of 
complicated 
cases of 
pregnancy/ 
delivery 

Immunization 
as per govt 
schedule 

Prevention 
of 
Diarrhoea 
and 
dehydration 

Field 
visit and 
homecare 

1 General People of 

Parippu Village 

90% 95% 100% 92.5% 92.5% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 80% 80% 100% 90% 80% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 90% 90% 100% 100% 90% 

 

4 Patients 90% 85% 100% 100% 90% 

 

5 Health Activists 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

8 Ayurvedic Centres Nil 100% 42.9% 100% Nil 

 

 

Table-7.5.2 shows that of 90% of general people of Parippu, 80% of academicians/ 

politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 90% patients, 100% health activists, sub centres and PHCs 

reported regular visit of Health Activists in their village. Similarly, 95% of general people 

of Parippu, 80% of academicians/ politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 85% patients, 100% health 

activists, sub centres, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of facility for 

referral service of complicated cases of pregnancy/ delivery. Accordingly, 100% of all the 

sample respondents except 42.9% Ayurvedic centres reported immunization as per govt 
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schedule. Further, 92.5% of general people of Parippu, 90% of academicians/ politicians, 

100% Vaidhyas, patients, health activists,  sub centres, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres 

reported the provision of prevention of diarrhoea and dehydration. Finally, 92.5% of 

general people of Parippu, 80% of academicians/ politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 90% 

patients, 100% health activists, sub centres and PHCs reported the provision of field visit 

and homecare in their respective places. 

Table-7.5.3 

Sl 
No 

Samples NHPs like 
HIV/AIDS 

etc 

Provision 
of 

AYUSH 
facilities 

Visit of 
Medical 
Officer 

in 
village 

Availability 
of 

Pharmacist 
in vill. SC 

Nurse/Midwife 

1 General People of 

Parippu Village 

90% 92.5% 90% 90% 95% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 80% 100% 70% 80% 90% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 80% 100% 70% 60% 70% 

 

4 Patients 85% 100% 80% 75% 90% 

 

5 Health Activists 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 57.1% 100% Nil 100% 100% 

 

 

Table-7.5.3  reflects that 90% of general people of Parippu, 80% of academicians/ 

politicians, 80% Vaidhyas, 85% patients, 100% health activists, sub centres, PHCs and 

57.1% Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of NHPs like HIV/AIDS etc. Similarly, 

92.5% of general people of Parippu, 100% of academicians/ politicians, Vaidhyas, 

patients, health activists, sub centres, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision 

of AYUSH facilities. Accordingly, 90% of general people of Parippu, 70% of 

academicians/ politicians, 70% Vaidhyas, 80% Patients, 100% Health Activists, Sub 

Centres and PHCs reported the Visit of Medical Officers in their villages. Further, 90% of 

general people of Parippu, 80% of academicians/ politicians, 60% Vaidhyas, 75% 

patients, 100% health activists, sub centres, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the 

availability of pharmacists in village SC. Finally, 95% of general people of Parippu, 90% 

of academicians/ politicians, 70% Vaidhyas, 90% patients, 100% health activists, sub 
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centres, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the availability of nurses/midwives in their 

respective villages. 

Table-7.5.4 

Sl 
No 

Samples Laboratory 
technician 

Health 
assistants 
available 
in village 

Availability 
of Driver 

Voluntary 
worker 

for 
assisting 
ANMs 

Whether 
Sub 

centre 
located in 

easily 
accessible 

area 
1 General People of 

Parppu Village 

55% 90% 87.5% 92.5% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 50% 80% 70% 90% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 40% 80% 60% 90% 100% 

 

4 Patients 60% 90% 80% 95% 100% 

 

5 Health Activists 60% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

6 Sub Centres 60% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 100% 100% NA 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 100% Nil 100% Nil NA 

 

 

Table-7.5.4 shows that 55% of general people of Parippu, 50% of academicians/ 

politicians, 40% Vaidhyas, 60% patients, 60% health activists, 60% sub centres, 100% 

PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of laboratory technician. Similarly, 

90% of general people of Parippu, 80% of academicians/ politicians, 80% Vaidhyas, 90% 

patients, 100% health activists, sub centres and PHCs reported the provision of health 

assistants available in their villages. Accordingly, 87.5% of general people of Parippu, 

70% of academicians/ politicians, 60% Vaidhyas, 80% patients, 100% health activists, 

sub centres, PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres reported the  availability of  driver. Further, 

92.5% of general people of Parippu, 90% of academicians/ politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 

95% patients, 100% health activists, sub centres and PHCs reported the provision of 

voluntary worker for assisting ANMs. Finally, 100% of all the respondents reported that 

the sub centres are located in easily accessible area. 
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Table-7.5.5 

Sl 
No 

Samples Training 
of 

traditional 
birth 

attendants 

Monitoring 
of water 

quality in 
village 

Watch 
over 

unusual 
health 
events 

in 
village 

Provision 
of ICDS 

Immunization 
of Expectant 

mothers 

1 General People of 

Parippu Village 

95% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 100% 90% 90% 100% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 90% 90% 80% 100% 100% 

 

4 Patients 100% 70% 70% 100% 100% 

 

5 Health Activists 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 71.4% Nil Nil NA 14.3% 

 

 

Table-7.5.5 shows that 95% of general people of Parippu, 100% of academicians/ 

politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 100% patients, health activists, sub centres, PHCs and  

71.4%Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of training of traditional birth attendants. 

Similarly, 100% of general people of Parippu, 90% of academicians/ politicians, 90% 

Vaidhyas, 70% patients, 100% health activists, sub centres and PHCs reported the 

provision of monitoring of water quality in their villages. Accordingly, 100% of general 

people of Parippu, 90% of academicians/ politicians, 80% Vaidhyas, 70% patients, 100% 

health activists, sub centres and PHCs reported the provision of watch over unusual health 

events in their villages. Further, 100 % all the respondents reported the provision of ICDS 

and immunization of expectant mothers except Ayurvedic Centres. Because there is no 

provision of ICDS in Ayurvedic Centres and only 14.3% of Ayurvedic Centres have the 

provision of immunization of expectant mothers. 
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Table-7.5.6 

Sl 
No 

Samples Referral 
Service 

Supplement
ary 
Nutrition 

Nutrition 
& Health 
Education 

Supplementa
ry Nutrition 
for children 

Childcare 
& 
Immunizat
ion 
(Children) 

1 General People of 

Parippu Village 

100% 95% 95% 95% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politici

an 

100% 90% 90% 90% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 100% 90% 90% 90% 100% 

 

4 Patients 100% 90% 90% 95% 100% 

 

5 Health Activists 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 100% 14.3% 57.1% 14.3% 42.9% 

 

 

Table-7.5.6 shows that 100% of all the sample respondents reported the facilities of 

referral service. Similarly, 95% of general people of Parippu, 90% of academicians/ 

politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 90% patients, 100% health activists, sub centres, PHCs and  

14.3% Ayurvedic Centres reported about supplementary nutrition. Accordingly, 95% of 

general people of Parippu, 90% of academicians/ politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 90% 

patients, 100% health activists, sub centres, PHCs and  57.1% Ayurvedic Centres reported 

Nutrition & Health Education. Further, 95% of general people of Parippu, 90% of 

academicians/ politicians, 90% Vaidhyas, 95% patients, 100% health activists, sub 

centres, PHCs and  14.3% Ayurvedic Centres reported the provision of supplementary 

nutrition for children. Finally, 100% of general people of Parippu, academicians/ 

politicians, Vaidhyas, patients, health activists, sub centres, PHCs and 42.9% Ayurvedic 

Centres reported the provision of childcare and immunization respectively. 
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                               Table-7.5.7 

Sl 
No 

Samples Health 
Check 

up 

Pre- 
School 

Education 
1 General People of 

Parippu Village 

100% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 100% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 90% 100% 

 

4 Patients 100% 100% 

 

5 Health Activists 100% 100% 

 

6 Sub Centres 100% NA 

 

7 Primary Health 

Centres 

100% NA 

8 Ayurvedic Centres 14.3% NA 

 

    

 

Table- 7.5.7 shows that 100% general people of Parippu, academicians/politicians, 

patients, health activists, sub centres and Primary Health Centres and 90% Vaidhyas 

(Healers) and14.3% of Ayurvedic Centres reported of Health Check up facility. Similarly, 

100% General People of Parippu, academicians/politicians, Vaidhyas (Healers), patients 

and health activists reported for the provision of pre-school education facility in their 

respective villages.   

7.2.2 Information about Vaidhya System % wise (Healthcare practices in Kottayam) 

Table-7.6 

Sl 
No 

Samples Believe in 
alternative 
healthcare 

practice such 
as Vaidhya, 

Dhami, 
Jhankri etc 

Believe in 
Vaidhya 
Practice 

Believe in 
the 

supernatural 
powers of 
Vaidhyas 

Believe that 
Vaidhya 
system  is  

effective for 
eliminating  

human 
suffering 

1 General People 100% 100% 5% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 100% 100% Nil 100% 
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3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 100% 100% Nil 100% 

 

4 Patients 100% 100% Nil 100% 

 

Table-7.6 reveals that 100% of the sample respondents reported about their belief in 

alternative healthcare practice such as Vaidhya, Dhami, Jhankri, etc and believe in 

Vaidhya practice. Only 5% of general people of Parippu reported of their belief in the 

supernatural powers of Vaidhyas. Similarly, 80% of health activists and 100% of all other 

sample respondents believe that Vaidhya system is effective for eliminating human 

suffering.  

 

Table-7.6.1 

Sl 
No 

Samples Believe in 
spirit 

possession 

Believe in the 
existence of 

supernatural 
power both in 
benevolent & 

malevolent  form 

Believe in 
Natural 
Deities 

Believe in 
Nature 

worshipping 

1 General People 70% 50% 12.5% 7.5% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 60% 60% 40% 40% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 20% 20% 20% 20% 

 

4 Patients 15% 30% Nil Nil 

 

5 Health Activists 40% 40% Nil Nil 

 

 

Table- 7.6.1 reflects that 70% general people of Parippu, 60% academicians/politicians, 

20% Vaidhyas, 15% patients and 40% health activists believe in spirit possession. 

Accordingly, 50% general people of Parippu, 60% academicians/politicians, 20% 

Vaidhyas, 30% patients and 40% health activists believe in the existence of supernatural 

power both in benevolent & malevolent form. Similarly, 12.5% general people of 

Parippu, 40% academicians/politicians and 20% Vaidhyas believe in natural deities. 

Finally, 7.5% general people of Parippu, 40% academicians/politicians and 20% 

Vaidhyas believe in nature worshippi 
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Table-7.6.2 

Sl 
No 

Samples Believe in 
the 
Existence 
of Boksi 
(witchcraft
) 

Person 
having 
special 
knowledg
e of 
healing is  
called 
Vaidhya 

Vaidhya 
is 
Normal 
Human 
being 

Informal 
qualification 
as per the 
wishes of 
natural 
deities 

Informal 
method 
where he or 
she trained 
by their 
guru 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

45% 37% 62.5% Nil Nil 

 

2 Academician/Politici

an 

60% 70% 30% Nil Nil 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 30% 100% (both) Nil Nil 

 

4 Patients 20% 40% 60% Nil Nil 

 

5 Health Activists 40% 25% 75% Nil Nil 

 

 

Table-7.6.2 shows that 45% general people of Parippu, 60% academicians/politicians, 

30% Vaidhyas, 20% patients and 40% health activists believe in the existence of boksi 

(witchcraft). Accordingly, 37% general people of Parippu, 70% academicians/politicians, 

100% Vaidhyas,  40% patients and 25% health activists stated that a person having 

special knowledge of healing is called Vaidhya, Similarly, 62.5% general people of 

Parippu, 30% academicians/politicians, 100% Vaidhyas, 60% patients and 75% health 

activists reported that Vaidhya is a normal human being. 

 

Table-7.6.3 

Sl 
No 

Samples Vaidhyas are 
the protector 
of society 
from evil 
spirit 

Vaidhya 
treats both 
mental and 
physical 
ailments 

Believe in 
categorization 
of Vaidhya 

Asthavaidhy
a 
Practitioners 
are more 
efficient 

1 General People of 

Parippu 

Nil 100% 50% 50% 

 

2 Academician/Politician Nil 100% 100% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) Nil 100% 100% 100% 
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4 Patients Nil 100% 100% 100% 

 

5 Health Activists Nil 100% 100% 100% 

 

Table-7.6.3 shows that 100% general people of Parippu, academicians/politicians, 

Vaidhyas (Healers), patients and health activists reported that Vaidhya treats both mental 

and physical ailments. Whereas, 50% general people of Parippu, 100% 

academicians/politicians, Vaidhyas (Healers), patients and health activists believe in the 

categorization of Vaidhya. Similarly, 50% general people of Parippu, 100% 

academicians/politicians, Vaidhyas (Healers), patients and health activists reported that 

Asthavaidhya Practitioners are more efficient than other health practitioners.  

 

Table-7.6.4 

Sl 
No 

Samples Verbal 
transmission 
of knowledge 
from guru to 
disciple 

Vaidhya 
diagnosed the 
problem by 
physical 
examination 
of the patient 

Vaidhya use 
both acheta 
(spiritual 
medicine) and 
herbal 
medicine for 
treatment 

Vaidhya 
treats 
patients by 
performing 
various 
spiritual 
rituals and 
rites. 

1 General People Nil 100% Nil (only Herbal 

medicine) 

Nil 

2 Academician/Politician Nil 100% Nil (only Herbal 

medicine) 

Nil 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) Nil 100% Nil (Herbal 

med.) 

Nil 

 

4 Patients Nil 100% Nil (Herbal) Nil 

 

5 Health Activists Nil 100% Nil (herbal 

medicine) 

Nil 

 

 

Table-7.6.4 shows that 100% general people of Parippu, academicians/politicians, 

Vaidhyas (Healers), patients and health activists reported that Vaidhya diagnosed the 

problem by physical examination of the patient and further stated that Vaidhyas use only 

herbal medicine for any treatment.  
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Table-7.6.5 

Sl 
No 

Samples Vaidhya 
Practice is 
beyond 
Science 

Vaidhya is 
more 
spiritual 
than 
scientific 

Vaidhya acts 
a liaison 
between 
supernatural 
powers and 
the human 
beings 

Proper 
appeasement of 
all natural 
deities are 
essential for the 
wellbeing of 
society 

1 General People 5% Nil Nil 12.5% 

 

2 Academician/Politician Nil Nil Nil 40% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) Nil Nil Nil 20% 

 

4 Patients Nil Nil Nil 10% 

 

5 Health Activists Nil Nil Nil Nil 

 

  

Table-7.6.5 reflects that only 5% of general people of Parippu reported that Vaidhya 

practice is beyond science and 12.5% of general people of Parippu, 40% 

academicians/politicians, 20% Vaidhyas (Healers) and 10% health activists believe that 

proper appeasement of all natural deities are essential for the wellbeing of society.  

Table-7.6.6 

Sl 
No 

Samples Wrath and 
anger of all 
the natural 
deities led to 
the sickness of 
human body 

Vaidhya is 
the first 
priority in 
any 
healthcare 
emergency 

Doctor is the 
first priority 
in any 
healthcare 
emergency 

 Vaidhya 
system is  legal 
healthcare 
practice 

1 General People 12.5% 50% 50% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politician 40% 70% 30% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 20% 100% Nil 100% 

 

4 Patients 10% 60% 40% 100% 

 

5 Health Activists Nil 40% 60% 100% 
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Table-7.6.6 shows that 12.5% of general people of Parippu, 40% 

academicians/politicians, 20% Vaidhyas and 10% patients believe that the wrath and 

anger of all the natural deities lead to the sickness of human body. Similarly, 50% of 

general people of Parippu, 70% academicians/politicians, 100% Vaidhyas, 60% patients 

and 40% health activists reported that Vaidhya is their first priority in any healthcare 

emergency. Accordingly, 50% of general people of Parippu, 30% academician/politician, 

40% patients and 60% health activists reported that doctor is their first priority in any 

healthcare emergency. Finally, 100% of all the sample respondents stated that Vaidhya 

system is legal healthcare practice.  

                                                            Table-7.6.7 

Sl 
No 

Samples Do you want to 
protect 
Vaidhya 
System 

Gradually 
eroding 
Vaidhya 
practice in 
society 

Vaidhya 
acquire his 
knowledge 
through formal 
education as 
well as 
hereditary 
practice 

Vaidhya 
will use 
only 
herbal 
medicine 

1 General People 100% (Yes) Nil 75% 100% 

 

2 Academician/Politicia

n 

100%(Yes) Nil 100% 100% 

 

3 Vaidhyas (Healers) 100%(Yes) Nil 100% 100% 

 

4 Patients 100%(Yes) Nil 60% 100% 

 

5 Health Activists 100%(Yes) Nil 100% 100% 

 

 

Table-7.6.7 reflects that 100% of all the sample respondents reported that they want to 

protect the Vaidhya System. Accordingly, 75% general people of Parippu, 100% 

academicians/politicians, 100% Vaidhyas, 60% patients and 100% health activists 

reported that the Vaidhya acquires his knowledge through formal education as well as 

hereditary practice. 100% of all the sample respondents reported that Vaidhyas use only 

herbal medicine.     
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7.3 Comparison of some important items between Darjeeling District of West Bengal 
and Kottayam District of Kerala. 

Differentiation of Educational status between Darjeeling and Kottayam 

Table-7.7 

            

 
 
 
 
   
Illiterate 

Samples Darjeeling Kottayam  
 
 
 
 
 

Intermedi
ary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

General People 10% Nil 37.5% 10% 

Academician/P

olitician 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

7.1% Nil 42.9% Nil 

Patients 10% Nil 40% Nil 

Health 

Activists 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

 

          

 

 

 

 
Madhyamik 
Pariksha 

Samples Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

 
 
 
 
 

   Higher 
Secondary 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Darjeelin
g 

Kottayam 

General 

People 

30% 5% 7.5% 25% 

Academicia

n/Politician 

18.2% Nil 27.3% Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

50% Nil Nil 20% 

Patients 20% 10% 20% 50% 

Health 

Activists 

15% Nil 20% 40% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Samples Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

 

 

 

 

 

Darjeeli
ng 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People 

15% 37.5% Nil 22.5% 

Academici 9.1% 20% 18.2% 50% 
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  Under 
Graduate 

an/Politicia

n 

 

Post 
Graduate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

Nil 60% Nil 20% 

Patients 10% 40% Nil Nil 

Health 

Activists 

40% 30% 25% 15% 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

Above P.G. 

Samples Darjeeling Kottayam 

General 

People 

Nil Nil 

 

Academicia

n/Politician 

27.3% 30% 

Vaidhyas 

(Healers) 

Nil Nil 

 

Patients Nil Nil 

 

Health 

Activists 

Nil 15% 

 

 

Table-7.7.1 

Rural/ Urban Classification 

 

 

 

 

 

Rural 

Samples Darjeelin
g 

Kottayam  
 

 

 

Urban 

Darjeelin
g 

Kottayam 

General People 100% 100% Nil Nil 

 

Academician/Politici

an 

36.4% 50% 63.6% 50% 

 

Vaidhyas/ Jhankri 

(Healers) 

100% 60% Nil 40% 

 

Patients 40% 60% 60% 40% 

 

Health Activists 30% 60% 70% 40% 

 

 

 

Sub Centres 75% 83.3%  

 

25% 16.7% 
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Rural Primary Health 

Centres 

10% 33.3% Urban 90% 66.6% 

 

Ayurvedic Centres NA 42.9% NA 57.1% 

 

 

                                                       Table-7.7.2 

Monthly Income 

 

 

 

 

  2000 
approx 
 
 

Samples Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

 

 

 

 

4000 
approx 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People 

37.5% Nil 27.5% 5% 

Academician/

Politician 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

35.7% Nil 35.7% Nil 

Patients 30% Nil 40% Nil 

Health 

Activists 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 

 

 

 

 

 

7000 
approx 

 
 

Samples Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

 

 

 

 

10,000 
approx 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People 

15% 25% 12.5% 27.5% 

Academician/

Politician 

36.5% Nil 9.1% Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

7.1% 20% 14.3% 20% 

Patients 30% 35% Nil 50% 

Health 

Activists 

Nil 15% 15% Nil 
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10,000            
above 

 
 

Samples Darjeeling Kottayam 

General People 7.5% 42.5% 

 

Academician/P

olitician 

54.5% 100% 

 

Vaidhyas 

(Healers) 

Nil 60% 

 

Patients Nil 15% 

 

Health Activists 85% 85% 

 

 

                                                          

Table-7.7.3 

 Source of Water 

 

 

 

 

 

Govt 
tap/bo
re well 

 

 

Samples Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

 

 

 

 

Natural 
Source 
manage

d by 
own  
like 

river 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People 

Nil 70% 100% 30% 

Academician/

Politician 

27.3% 100% 72.7% Nil 

Vaidhya/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

7.1% 60% 92.9% 40% 

Patients 30% 50% 70% 50% 

Health 

Activists 

65% 100% 35% Nil 

Sub Centres 90% 100% 10% Nil 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

88.9% 100% 11.1% Nil 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 100% NA Nil 
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Table-7.7.4 

Condition of Road 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Metal 
Road 

 
 

 

Samples Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Poor 
conditio

n of 
metal 
road/ 

kachha 
sadak 

Darjeelin
g 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People 

Nil 100% 100% Nil 

 

Academician/

Politician 

54.5% 100% 45.5% Nil 

 

Vaidhya/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

14.3% 100% 85.7% Nil 

 

Patients 40% 100% 60% Nil 

 

Health 

Activists 

80% 100% 20% Nil 

 

Sub Centres 40% 100% 60% Nil 

 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

88.9% 100% 11.1% Nil 

 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 100% NA Nil 

 

 

Table-7.7.5 

Provision of Toilet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Own 
Toilet 
 
 

   

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public 
Toilet 

 

 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

No 
Toilet 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

100% 100% Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

Academicia

n/Politician 

100% 100% Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

100% 100% Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

Patients 70% 100% 10% Nil 

 

20% Nil 

Health 

Activists 

100% 100% Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

Sub Centres 100% 100% Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 
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Primary 

Health 

Centres 

100% 100% Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

 

Nil 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 100% NA Nil 

 

NA Nil 

 

                                       Table-7.7.6 

                            Provision of Electricity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electricity 

Available 

 
 

 

Samples Darjeeling Kottayam 

General 

People 

100% 100% 

Academician/

Politician 

100% 100% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

100% 100% 

Patients 100% 100% 

Health 

Activists 

100% 100% 

Sub Centres 90% 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

88.9% 100% 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 100% 

 

Table-7.8 

Basic Healthcare Facilities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ante-
Natal 
Care 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intra 
Natal 
Care 

Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Post 
Natal 
Care 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

Nil 90% Nil 90% Nil 90% 

Academicia

n/Politician 

27.3% 80% 27.3% 80% 27.3% 80% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

14.3% 80% 14.3% 80% 14.3% 80% 
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Patients 60% 95%  

 

60% 95% 60% 95% 

Health 

Activists 

90% 100% 60% 100% 90% 100% 

Sub Centres 90% 100% 72.7% 100% 90.9% 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

100% 100% 88.9% 100% 77.8% 100% 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 100% NA 100% NA 100% 

 

Table-7.8.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New 
born 
Care 

 
 

 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adoles
cent  

Health 
Care 

 

 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Famil
y 

Plann
ing & 
Contr
acepti

on 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

Nil 90% Nil 92.5% 2.5% 95% 

Academicia

n/Politician 

27.3% 90% 18.2% 90% 27.3% 90% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

21.3% 80% 14.3% 80% 14.3% 90% 

Patients 60% 95% 50% 85% 80% 90% 

Health 

Activists 

95% 100% 80% 100% 95% 100% 

Sub Centres 90.9% 100% 81.8% 100% 100% 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

77.8% 100% 77.8% 100% 100% 100% 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 100% NA 100% NA 42.9% 

 

Table-7.8.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

7.5% 92.5% 7.5% 90% Nil 95% 

Academici

an/Politici

36.4% 90% 36.4% 100% 36.4% 100% 
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Assista
nce to 
School 
Health 
Servic

e 
 

 

an Faciliti
es 

under 
Janani 
Suraks

ha 
Yojna 

First 
aid 

facilitie
s 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

28.6% 90% 28.6% 100% 28.6% 100% 

Patients 30% 90% 30% 95% 70% 100% 

Health 

Activists 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Sub 

Centres 

90.9% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

88.9% 100% 88.9% 100% 100% 100% 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA Nil NA Nil NA 100% 

 

Table-7.8.3 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Minor 
Illness 

like 
cough, 

cold 
and 

fever 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit of 
Health 
activist

s in 
village 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Preven
tion of 
Diarrh

oea 
and 

dehydr
ation 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

Nil 100% 

 

Nil 90% 7.5% 92.5% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

36.4% 100% 

 

36.4% 80% 18.2% 90% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

28.6% 100% 

 

21.4% 90% 14.3% 100% 

Patients 70% 95% 

 

30% 90% 59% 100% 

Health 

Activists 

100% 100% 

 

95% 100% 100% 100% 

Sub 

Centres 

100% 100% 

 

81.8% 100% 100% 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

100% 100% NA NA 100% 100% 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 100% 

 

NA Nil NA 100% 
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 Some essential Healthcare Facilities  

Table-7.8.4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Field 
visit 
and 

homec
are 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

NHPs 
like 

HIV/A
IDS etc 

 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Provisi
on of 

AYUS
H 

facilitie
s 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

Nil 92.5% 

 

Nil 90% Nil 92.5% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

9.1% 80% 

 

Nil 80% Nil 100% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

Nil 90% 

 

Nil 80% Nil 100% 

Patients 30% 90% 

 

Nil 85% 40% 100% 

Health 

Activists 

95% 100% 

 

 

75% 100% 40% 100% 

Sub 

Centres 

100% 100% 

 

72.7% 100% Nil 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

NA 100% 77.8% 100% 55.6% 100% 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA Nil 

 

NA 57.1% NA 100% 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit of 
Medic

al 
Officer 

in 
village 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Health 
assista

nts 
availab

le in 
village 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wheth
er Sub 
centre 
located 

in 
easily 
accessi

ble 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

Nil 90% Nil 90% Nil 100% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

Nil 70% 18.2% 80% 18.2% 100% 

 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

Nil 70% 14.3% 80% 14.3% 100% 

 

Patients Nil 80% 20% 90% 30% 100% 

 

Health 

Activists 

35% 100% 50% 100% 75% 100% 

 

Sub 

Centres 

9.1% 100% 90% 100% 63.6% 100% 

 

Primary 

Health 

44% 100% 88.9% 100% 88.9% NA 
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Centres 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA Nil NA Nil NA NA 

 

 

Table-7.8.5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Traini
ng of 

traditi
onal 
birth 

attend
ants 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monito
ring of 
water 

quality 
in 

village 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Immun
ization 

of 
Expect

ant 
mother

s 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

Nil 95% Nil 100% 7.5% 100% 

 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

Nil 100% Nil 90% 45.5% 100% 

 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

Nil 90% Nil 90% 21.4% 100% 

 

Patients Nil 100% Nil 70% 50% 100% 

 

Health 

Activists 

Nil 100% 25% 100% 85% 100% 

 

Sub 

Centres 

Nil 100% 54.5% 100% 72.7% 100% 

 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

33.3% 100% 66.7% 100% 77.8% 100% 

 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 71.4% NA Nil NA 14.3% 

 

 

Table-7.8.6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Referral 
service 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Supple
mentar
y 
Nutriti
on 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Nutriti
on and 
Health 
Educat
ion 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

Nil 100% Nil 95% Nil 95% 

Academi

cian/Poli

tician 

36.4% 100% 27.3% 90% 36.4% 90% 

Vaidhyas

/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

14.3% 100% 21.4% 90% 21.3% 90% 
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Patients 70% 100% 50% 90% 60% 90% 

Health 

Activists 

85% 100% 75% 100% 75% 100% 

Sub 

Centres 

81.8% 100% 72.7% 100% 72.7% 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

88.9% 100% 77.8% 100% 77.8% 100% 

Ayurvedi

c Centres 

NA 100% NA 14.3% NA 57.1% 

 

Table-7.8.7 

 
 
 
 
 

Supple
menta

ry 
Nutriti
on for 
childre

n 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 
 

Immun
ization 
(Childr

en) 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

 

 

 

 

Health 
Check 

up 
 

 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

25% 95% 50% 100% 

 

5% 100% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

54.5% 90% 81.8% 100% 

 

36.4% 100% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

21.4% 90% 44% 100% 

 

21.4% 90% 

Patients 50% 95% 80% 100% 

 

60% 100% 

Health 

Activists 

85% 100% 90% 100% 

 

85% 100% 

Sub 

Centres 

72.7% 100% 72.7% 100% 

 

72.7% 100% 

Primary 

Health 

Centres 

88.9% 100% 88.9% 100% 77.8% 100% 

Ayurvedic 

Centres 

NA 14.3% NA 42.9% 

 

NA 14.3% 
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7.3.1 Comparative Analysis between Jhankri and Vaidhya System 

Table-7.9 

 
Believe 
in 
alterna
tive 
health
care 
practic
e such 
as 
Vaidh
ya, 
Dhami
, 
Jhank
ri etc 
 

    Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
Believe 
in 
Vaidhy
a 
/Jhank
ri 
Practic
e 
 
 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

 

 

Believe 
in the 
supern
atural 
powers 
of 
Vaidhy
a/Jhan
kri 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

    90% 100%  

92.5% 

100% 

 

92.5% 5% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

   100% 100%   

100% 

100% 

 

90.9% Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

   100% 100%   

100% 

100% 

 

 100% Nil 

Patients     50% 100%   70% 100% 

 

70% Nil 

Health 

Activists 

    55% 100%   50% 100% 

 

50% Nil 

 

Table-7.9.1 

 
Believe 

that 
Vaidh
ya/Jha
nkri 

system  
is  

effecti
ve for 
elimin
ating  

human 
sufferi

ng 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 
 

Believe 
in 

spirit 
possess

ion 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

Believe 
in the 

existen
ce of 

supern
atural 
power 
both in 
benevo
lent & 
malevo

lent  
form 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

92.5% 100% 

 

90% 70% 92.5% 50% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

100% 100% 

 

100% 60% 100% 60% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

100% 100% 

 

100% 20% 100% 20% 

Patients 70% 100% 

 

80% 15% 70% 30% 

Health 

Activists 

45% 80% 

 

50% 40% 60% 40% 
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Table-7.9.2 

 

 

Believe 
in 

Natural 
Deities 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 

Believe 
in 

Nature 
worshi
pping 

 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

 

Believe 
in the 

Existen
ce of 
Boksi 

(witchc
raft) 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

90% 12.5% 92.5% 7.5% 

 

92.5% 45% 

Academi

cian/Poli

tician 

100% 40% 100% 40% 

 

100% 60% 

Vaidhyas

/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

100% 20% 100% 20% 

 

100% 30% 

Patients 60% Nil 70% Nil 

 

80% 20% 

Health 

Activists 

50% Nil 45% Nil 

 

65% 40% 

 

Table-7.9.3 

 
 
 

Vaidhya 
/Jhankri 

is  
Normal 
Human 
being 

Sample

s 

Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
 
 

Informa
l 

qualifica
tion as 
per the 
wishes 

of 
natural 
deities 

 
 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

 
 

Informa
l method 

where 
he or 
she 

trained 
by their 

guru 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

General 

People 

of 

Parippu 

10% 62.5% 92.5% Nil 90% Nil 

 

Acade

mician/

Politici

an 

Nil 30% 100% Nil 100% Nil 

 

Vaidhy

as/ 

Jhankri

s 

(Healer

s) 

Nil 100% 100% Nil 100% Nil 

 

Patients 30% 60% 80% Nil 80% Nil 

 

Health 

Activist

s 

50% 75% 50% Nil 60% Nil 
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Table-7.9.4 

 
Vaidh
yas/ 
Jhank
ris are 
the 
protect
or of 
society 
from 
evil 
spirit 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
Vaidhy

a/ 
Jhankr
i treats 
both 

mental 
and 

physica
l 

ailment
s 
 
 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

Believe 
in 

categor
ization 

of 
Vaidhy

a/ 
Jhankr

i 

Darjeel
ing 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

90% Nil 95% 100% 92.5% 50% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

100% Nil 100% 100% 90.9% 100% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

100% Nil 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Patients 60% Nil 70% 100% 90% 100% 

Health 

Activists 

50% Nil 60% 100% 60% 100% 

 

Table-7.9.5 

 
Verbal 
transm
ission 

of 
knowle

dge 
from 
guru 

to 
discipl

e 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
Vaidhy

a 
/Jhank
ridiagn
ose  the 
proble
m by 

physica
l 

examin
ation 
of the 

patient 
 
 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

Vaidhya
/ 

Jhankri 
use both 
acheta 

(spiritua
l 

medicin
e) and 
herbal 

medicin
e for 

treatme
nt 

Darjeel
ing 

Kottay
am 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

95% Nil 10% 100% 90% Nil 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

100% Nil 18.2% 100% 72.7% Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankris 

(Healers) 

100% Nil 20% 100% 100% Nil 

Patients 100% Nil 10% 100% 90% Nil 

Health 

Activists 

75% Nil 35% 100% 60% Nil 

 

Table-7.9.6 

 
Vaidh

ya / 
Jhank

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

Vaidhy
a/ 
Jhankr
i 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

Vaidhy
a/ 

Jhankr

Darjeel
ing 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People of 

80% Nil 92.5% 5% 92.5% Nil 
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ri treat 
patient

s by 
perfor
ming 

variou
s 

spiritu
al 

rituals 
and 

rites. 

Parippu Practic
e is 
beyond 
Science 

i 
practic

e is 
more 

spiritu
al than 
scientif

ic 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

81.8% Nil 100% Nil 90.9% Nil 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

100% Nil 100% Nil 100% Nil 

Patients 60% Nil 80% Nil 100% Nil 

Health 

Activists 

60% Nil 55% Nil 55% Nil 

  

Table-7.9.7 

 
Vaidh

ya/ 
Jhank
ri acts 

a 
liaison 
betwee

n 
supern
atural 
powers 

and 
the 

human 
beings 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
Proper 
appeas
ement 
of all 

natural 
deities 

are 
essenti
al for 
the 

wellbei
ng of 

society 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

Wrath 
and 

anger 
of all 
the 

natural 
deities 
led to 

the 
sicknes

s of 
human 
body 

Darjeel
ing 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

90% Nil 87.5% 12.5% 

 

87.5% 12.5% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

90.9% Nil 100% 40% 

 

90.9% 40% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

100% Nil 100% 20% 

 

100% 20% 

Patients 80% Nil 70% 10% 

 

70% 10% 

Health 

Activists 

55% Nil 50% Nil 

 

55% Nil 

 

Table-7.9.8 

 
Vaidh
ya/Jha
nkri is 

the 
first 

priorit
y in 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kotta
yam 

 
Doctor 
is the 
first 

priorit
y in 
any 

healthc

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

Vaidhy
a/ 

Jhankr
i 

system 
is  legal 
healthc

Darjeel
ing 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

82.5% 50% 17.5% 50% Nil 100% 

 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

54.5% 70% 45.5% 30% Nil 100% 
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any 
health
care 

emerg
ency 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

100% 100% are 
emerge

ncy 

Nil Nil are 
practic

e 

Nil 100% 

 

Patients 60% 60% 40% 40% Nil 100% 

 

Health 

Activists 

20% 40% 80% 60% Nil 100% 

 

 

Table-7.9.9 

 
Vaidh

ya/ 
Jhank

ri 
acquir
e his 

knowle
dge 

throug
h 

formal 
educat
ion as 
well as 
heredit

ary 
practic

e 

Samples Darjeel
ing 

Kottay
am 

 
Grad
ually 
erodi

ng 
Vaidh

ya/ 
Jhan
kri 

practi
ce in 
societ

y 

Darje
eling 

Kotta
yam 

 

Do you 
want to 
protect 
Vaidhy

a 
System 

Darjeel
ing 

Kottaya
m 

General 

People of 

Parippu 

Nil 100% 32.5% Nil 92.5% 75% 

Academici

an/Politici

an 

Nil 100% 45.5% Nil 100% 100% 

Vaidhyas/ 

Jhankri 

(Healers) 

Nil 100% 7.1% Nil 100% 100% 

Patients Nil 100% 50% Nil 70% 60% 

Health 

Activists 

Nil 100% 70% Nil 50% 100% 

                                                                                                             

 

 

7.4  Chi- Square calculation of one sample group 

General People of Parripu village of Kottyam and Tongsong T.E.of Darjeeling  
 
Chi-Square  

   df= (R-1)(C-1)   where R= Raw, C=Column 
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Chi- Square calculation 
 
Educational status between Darjeeling and Kottayam 
 

Educational Status Darjeeling (N=40) Kottayam (N=40) 

Chi-

Square  

Critical 

Value df 

Illiterate 4 0 

*34.14 12.59 6 

Intermediate 15 4 

MP 12 2 

HS 3 10 

UG 6 15 

PG 0 9 

Above PG 0 0 

Note: *Significance at 5% significance level, ** Insignificant at 5% Significance level. 

As the calculated value (34.14) of chi-square (χ2) is more than the critical value (12.59) at 

5% level of significance at d.f. 6. Thus, the H0 is to be rejected and alternate hypothesis is 

to be accepted.  It means that there is a significant difference in education level between 

Darjeeling and Kottayam district of the respondents. 

 
Income status between Darjeeling and Kottayam 
 

Income in Rs Darjeeling (N=40) Kottayam (N=40) Chi-Square  

Critical 

Value df 

     2000 15 0 

*31.17 9.49 4 

2000 - 4000 11 2 

4000-7000 6 10 

7000-10000 5 11 

>10000 3 17 

Note: *Significance at 5% significance level, ** Insignificant at 5% Significance level. 
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As the calculated value (31.17) of chi-square (χ2) is more than the critical value (9.49) at 

5% level of significance at d.f. 4. Thus, the H0 is to be rejected and alternate hypothesis is 

to be accepted.  It means that there are significant differences of income level of the 

people Darjeeling and Kottayam district of the respondent. 

 
Health status between Darjeeling and Kottayam 
 

Health Care 

Darjeeling 

(N=40) 

Kottayam 

(N=40) Chi-Square  

Critical 

Value df 

Ante-Natal Care 0 36 

*27.33 22.36 13 

Intranatal Care 0 36 

Post Natal Care 0 36 

New Born Care 0 36 

Adolecent Health Care 0 37 

Family Planning & 

Contraception 1 38 

Assistance to School Health 

Service 3 37 

Facilities Under JSY 3 36 

Visit of Medical officer in 

Village 0 37 

Health Assistance available in 

village 0 36 

Subcentre Located in Easy 

access 0 40 

Tranning of traditional birth 

attendant 0 38 

Monitoring Water quality in 

village 0 40 

Immunization of Expectant 

mothers 3 40 

Note: *Significance at 5% significance level, ** Insignificant at 5% Significance level. 

As the calculated value (27.33) of chi-square (χ2) is more than the critical value (22.36) at 

5% level of significance at d.f. 13. Thus, the H0 is to be rejected and alternate hypothesis 

is to be accepted.  It means that there is a significant difference in healthcare facilities 

between Darjeeling and Kottayam district of the respondents. 
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Traditional Believe System between Darjeeling and Kottayam 

Believe in Traditional Health Care 

Darjeeling 

(N=40) 

Kottayam 

(N=40) Chi-Squre  

Critical 

Value df 

Believe in traditional healthcare 

practice such as Vaidhya and Jhankri. 36 40 

**15.02 18.31 10 

Believe in Vaidhya /Jhankri Practice 37 40 

Believe that Vaidhya/ 37 40 

Jhankri system  is  effective for 

eliminating  human suffering 36 28 

 Believe in the existence of supernatural 

power both in benevolent & malevolent  

form 37 20 

Vaidhya/ Jhankri treats both mental and 

physical ailments 38 40 

Vaidhya/Jhankri is the first priority in 

any healthcare emergency 33 20 

Doctor is the first priority in any 

healthcare emergency 7 20 

Vaidhya/ Jhankri system is  legal 

healthcare practice 39 40 

Gradually eroding Vaidhya/ Jhankri 

practice in society 13 12 

Do you want to protect Vaidhya/ 

Jhankri System 37 30 

Note: *Significance at 5% significance level, ** Insignificant at 5% Significance level. 

As the calculated value (15.02) of chi-square (χ2) is less than the critical value (18.31) at 

5% level of significance at d.f. 10. Thus, the H0 is to be accepted and alternate hypothesis 

is to be rejected. It means that there is insignificant differences in traditional believe 

system of Darjeeling and Kottayam district of the respondents. 
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Educational Differences between Darjeeling and Kottayam 

 

Items Darjeeling Kottayam 
Illiterate 04 0 

Intermedairy 15 4 

MP 12 2 

HS 03 10 

UG 06 15 

PG 0 9 

Above PG 0 0 

 

Figure-1 

 

       

 

Difference in Monthly Income between Darjeeling and Kottayam 

 

Items Darjeeeling Kottayam 
2000 15 0 

4000 11 2 

7000 6 10 

10000 5 11 

Above 10000 3 17 
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Figure-2 

 

 

 

Difference in basic healthcare facilities 

Items Darjeeling Kottayam 
Antenatal  Care 0 36 

Intranatal  Care 0 36 

Postnatal Care 0 36 

Newborn Care 0 36 

Adolescent Healthcare 0 37 

Family Planning & Contraception 1 38 

Assistance to School Health 3 37 

Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana 3 36 

Visit of Medical Officer in Village 0 37 

Health assistance available in village 0 36 

Sub centre  located in easily accessible 

areas 

0 40 

Training of Traditional Birth Attendance 0 38 

Monitoring of water quality in village 0 40 

Immunization of Expectant mothers 3 40 
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Figure-3 

 

 

 

 

Differences in Belief in Traditional Healthcare System 

Items Darjeeling Kottayam 
Believe in Traditional 

Healthcare System 36 40 

Believe in Traditional 

Healthcare practice such as 

Vaidhya and Jhankri 37 40 

Believe in Vaidhya and 

Jhankri Practice 37 40 

Believe that Vaidhya/Jhankri 

system is effective for 

eliminating human suffering 36 

28 

Believe in the existence of 

supernatural powers both in 

benevolent and malevolent 

form 

37 20 

Vaidhya/ Jhankri treats both 

mental and physical ailments 

38 40 

Vaidhya/ Jhankri is the first 

priority in any healthcare 

emergency 

33 20 
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Doctor is the first priority in 

any healthcare emergency 

7 20 

Vaidhya/Jhankri system is 

legal healthcare practice 

0 40 

Vaidhya/ Jhankri is gradually 

eroding from the society 

13 0 

Do you want to protect 

Vaidhya/ Jhankri System 

37 30 

 

                                                     Figure-4 

 

 

The above figures indicate that there is a distict difference of educational status, income 

and healthcare facilities between Darjeeling and Kottayam districts but there is very 

minute difference in belief system about the traditional healthcare system between both 

the districts.  

 

7.5 Findings from Darjeeling  

 It is evident from the findings of the field survey that the provision of public health 

facilities provided by the concerned authority of Darjeeling district is not very efficient 

and good. The general people also reported that the conditions of public health in their 

areas are not improving rather decreasing altogether throughout the years. They even lack 

basic primary healthcare facilities in their areas. Moreover, there isn’t any medical officer 

available in the village. It is further revealed from the survey report that no medical 

officer has visited the village even once in a month. It is also revealed from the study that 

the village sub centres are not situated in easily accessible areas. The local people further 

reported that the Primary health centres are very far from their respective places and the 

condition of road is very pathetic, there is very less provision of accessibility of vehicles 
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in rural villages.  Especially during the monsoon season it is very difficult for them to 

reach the PHC and BPHC for their any healthcare emergencies. Majority of the 

respondents from all sample groups belong to the rural parts of the Darjeeling. Almost all 

the sub centres are situated in rural areas whereas most of the PHCs and BPHCs are 

located in urban belts.   

   

 It is revealed from the survey that the education levels of the respondents are very 

average. More than 50% percent of local people of the selected villages are either 

intermediary educated or totally illiterate. The report also shows that a considerable 

number of people have Madhyamik Pariksha degree and very limited number of 

respondents has under graduate or post graduate degrees. The survey report also revealed 

that majority of the local people have very limited monthly income of Rs. 2000 to Rs. 

4000 and very minor sections of people have decent monthly earning. The report further 

stated that the majority of the respondents are Hindus by religion followed by Buddhists 

and very few Christians. It is also evident that the condition of  roads is very pathetic in 

the rural areas. Majority of the people directly depend upon natural sources for fulfilling 

their need for water.  

 

 All the general people of Tong song Tea estate and Pussimbang Tea estate reported that 

there aren’t any basic healthcare facilities such as Antenatal, Intranatal and Postnatal etc 

in their villages. It is only a considerable number of health activists and health centres 

who have reported of the availability of maximum healthcare facilities in their respective 

centres and villages. Whereas, a very limited number of respondents reported that they 

are enjoying few health facilities in their respective villages. Except for health activists 

and health centres, majority of the respondents reported that they are lacking in all the 

public health facilities in their respective regions. It is also a dismaying fact that some of 

the Primary Health Centres and Sub Centres are running without electricity and provision 

of water.          

 

 It is also evident from the report that the only facilities they are enjoying in their 

respective places are the immunization of children as per government schedule and the 

provision of ICDS. The report further shows that an average number of respondents 

reported that they are availing the facilities such as supplementary nutrition of children 

and pre-school education in their respective places. The report also revealed that no 

provision of National Health Programmes like HIV/ AIDs etc are available in the study 

areas as reported by the respondents. Moreover, except for the limited number of health 

activists, all other respondents have reported that there isn’t any provision of AYUSH 

facilities available in their places. Neither any pharmacist nor any clerks or laboratory 

assistants are available in the villages.  

 

 The report also stated that there is no provision of training the traditional birth attendants 

available in the area. Only one or two Primary Health Centres have reported that they 

conduct these kinds of trainings sometimes. A very limited number of respondents 
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reported that there are voluntary workers for assisting the ANMs in their respective 

places. Further, apart from few sample activists and health centres all other respondents 

reported that there isn’t any provision of monitoring the water quality and watching over 

unusual health events in their respective villages provided by the concerned authority. 

Similarly, except for the sample health activists and the Health Centres, a very limited 

number of respondents reported about the availability of facilities such as immunization 

of expectant mothers, referral services, supplementary nutrition and nutrition and health 

education in their respective places.  

 

 The survey reports revealed that except for 50% patients and 55% health activists, a very 

good number of all other respondents from all the sample groups reported that they 

believe in alternative healthcare practice such as Jhankri Practice. It is also evident that a 

considerable number of them also believe in the supernatural powers of Jhankri and 

stated that Jhankri system is more effective in eliminating human sufferings.  The report 

further stated that except 50% of health activists, more than 80% of all other respondents 

believe in the existence of supernatural powers both in benevolent and malevolent form. 

Moreover, similar number also believes in the existence of natural deities, nature 

worshipping, and existence of boksi (witchcraft) and spirit possession.  

 

 It is further revealed that except for 50% of health activists and 80% of patients, more 

than 90% of all other respondents from all the sample groups reported that only an 

informal qualification as per the wishes of the natural deities is required to become a 

Jhankri. It is further reported that the training of the same also happens in an informal 

way where these Jhankris are trained by their gurus through a verbal method.  

 

 The findings also revealed that a very good number of respondents from all the sample 

groups reported that the Jhankris are the protectors of society from the evil spirits.  They 

also asserted that these Jhankris can treat both physical and mental ailments. Similarly, 

the same number of respondents further stated that there are two different categories of 

Jhankri, one is normal Jhankri and another is Bhuifutuwa Jhankri. It is also reported from 

a very good number of respondents from all the sample groups that Bhuifutuwa Jhankris 

are more powerful than the normal Jhankris. Moreover, a considerable number of 

respondents have reported that the guru of Bhuifutuwa Jhankri is Ban Jhankri. They 

further asserted that Ban Jhankri is a natural benevolent deity who lives in the jungle. He 

trains his disciples in dense forests or jungles.    

 

 It is evident from the survey report that Jhankris diagnose the problems by analysing 

‘acheta’ (grains of rice) in a plate as well as physical examination of the patients. 

Majority of the respondents also asserted that Jhankris use both spiritual medicine and 

herbal medicine for treating various diseases. It is further evident from the findings that 

Jhankri performs various rituals and rites as a part of their spiritual treatments. It is also 

imperative to state that a considerable number of respondents believe that Jhankri 

practice is beyond science and hence it is spiritual rather than scientific. Moreover, a 
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profound number of respondents further argued that Jhankri acts as a liaison between 

supernatural powers and human beings.  

 

 

 The findings also revealed that except for 50% of health activists, more than 90% of the 

respondents asserted that jungle ko dev (forest deity), khola ko dev (river deity) and saat 

kanya devi (female deity) are some of the important deities associated with nature. They 

further asserted that proper appeasement of all these deities is essential for the wellbeing 

of society. Similarly, they have also argued that the wrath and anger of any of these 

deities often lead to the sickness of human body. It is further asserted by a considerable 

number of respondents that there is also a malevolent deity present in the forest who is 

locally known as Lyamlyame. 

 

  The survey reports revealed that except for the health activists, majority of all other 

respondents from all the sample groups claimed that Jhankri, the local healer is their first 

priority in any healthcare emergencies. Whereas, very few respondents excluding the 

health activists, reported that medical doctor is their first preference in any healthcare 

emergencies. Similarly almost all the respondents have asserted that Jhankri system is not 

legal and it should be legalised by the government because it is an effective healthcare 

system in the region. Almost every person of Darjeeling Hills wants to protect this 

Jhankri system. A very limited number of respondents reported that this system is slowly 

being eroded from the society.   

 

7.5.1 Findings from Kottayam 

 It is a well evident fact that the district of Kottayam in Kerala is famous for the high rate 

of literacy. From the survey conducted in the region it is revealed that the education levels 

of the respondents are high. Maximum numbers of respondents are highly educated in the 

district. Whereas very few number of respondents are intermediary educated or 

Madhyamik passed. It is revealed from the study that there isn’t any illiterate respondent 

found in the entire samples. The survey report also revealed that majority of the local 

people have very good monthly income of Rs. 10000 and above Rs.10000 and very minor 

sections of people have moderate monthly earning of Rs. 4000 to Rs. 7000. The report 

further stated that majority of the respondents are Christians by religion followed by 

Hindus and very few Muslims. It is also evident that the condition of road is good in the 

rural areas and the provision of drinking water facility in the village is very good. 

Majority of the people directly depend upon government taps and bore-well for fulfilling 

their need for water.  

 All the general people of Parippu village of Kottayam district of Kerala reported that 

there are very good basic healthcare facilities such as Antenatal, Intranatal and Postnatal 

etc in their villages. Almost all the respondents from all the sample groups have reported 

of availability of maximum healthcare facilities in their respective centres and villages. 

They further asserted that the healthcare facilities provided by their respective sub centres 
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and Primary Health Centres are very effective and efficient. It is further revealed from the 

survey report that a medical officer visits the village at least once in a month. It is further 

revealed from the study that the village Sub Centres and Primary Health Centres are 

situated in easily accessible areas. Majority of the respondents from all sample groups 

belong to the rural parts of Kottayam. Almost all the sub centres are situated in rural areas 

whereas most of the PHCs and Ayurvedic Centres are located in the urban areas.           

 

 It is also evident from the report that except some Ayurvedic Centres, all other sample 

respondents reported that they are enjoying each and every public healthcare facility in 

their respective places and nearby health centres.  They have 100% immunization of 

children as per government schedule and the provision of ICDS in their places. The report 

further shows that 100% respondents reported that they are availing facilities such as 

supplementary nutrition of children and pre-school education in their respective places. 

Moreover all of them reported of the provision of National Health Programmes like HIV/ 

AIDs etc are available in their respective places for the awareness of the general masses. 

It is further revealed that 100% of the sample respondents reported of the provision of 

AYUSH facilities in their nearby Primary Health Centres.  

 

 The survey report stated that except for some Ayurvedic Centres, all other sample 

respondents reported that there is a provision of training of traditional birth attendants 

available in their respective health centres. A very good number of respondents have 

reported that there are voluntary workers for assisting the ANMs in their respective 

places. Further, apart from few patients and all Ayurvedic Centres, all other sample 

respondents have reported  that there is 100% provision of monitoring the water quality 

and watch over the unusual health events available in their respective villages provided 

by the concerned authority. Similarly, except for some Ayurvedic Centres, all other 

sample respondents reported about the availability of facilities such as immunization of 

expectant mothers, referral services, supplementary nutrition and Nutrition and Health 

Education in their respective places.  

 

 It is also evident from the responses of the samples that they believe in alternative 

healthcare practice such as Vaidhya practice. It is also evident that a very limited number 

of them believe in the supernatural powers of Vaidhya. Similarly, except for some health 

activists all other sample respondents asserted that Vaidhya system is more effective in 

eliminating human sufferings. The report further shows that a limited number of sample 

respondents believe in the existence of supernatural powers both in benevolent and 

malevolent form.  

 

 

 It is further revealed that all the sample respondents reported that informal qualification 

or the wishes of the natural deities are not required to become a Vaidhya. Further, a 

considerable number of respondents believe that Vaidhyas are normal human beings 

whereas some believe that they possess certain especial knowledge of healing different 
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diseases. All the sample respondents believe that a Vaidhya treats both physical and 

mental ailments with leaves, roots and barks of different natural herbal plants. It is further 

evident that majority of the people believe in the categorization of Vaidhyas and asserted 

that Asthavaidhya practitioners are more effective and efficient.  

 

 It is indeed important to note that none of them believe that Vaidhyas are protectors of 

society from the evil spirits. They further asserted that Vaidhya system is more scientific 

and rational in nature. Vaidhyas diagnose the problem by physical examination of the 

patient and use only herbal medicine and not the spiritual medicine like acheta and 

spiritual rituals, rites etc. Moreover, it is well evident that people of Kottayam district of 

Kerala refute that Vaidhya practice is beyond science and vehemently oppose the concept 

that Vaidhya acts as a liaison between supernatural powers and human beings. 

Accordingly, very limited number of people believes that the proper appeasement of all 

the natural deities is essential for the wellbeing of society and they asserted that the wrath 

and anger of these natural deities often cause sickness of human bodies.   

 The findings also revealed that a considerable number of peoples’ first priority in any 

healthcare emergency is Vaidhya. It is further essential to state that the Vaidhya practice 

in Kottayam is a legal healthcare practice which has been transmitted from guru to 

disciple through verbal (informal) and traditional medicinal texts (formal) methods. In 

case of Asthavaidhya system, it is more hereditary in nature together with both formal and 

informal methods. It is further reported by all the sample respondents that they want to 

protect this Vaidhya System. They also asserted that this Vaidhya practice is not getting 

eroded from society, rather increasing its techniques and methods with every passing 

year.             

 

7.6 Summary and Conclusion 

It is evident from the present study that both the districts of two distinct states witness an 

alternative healthcare system in the name of ‘Jhankri and Vaidhya’ systems respectively. 

Both healthcare systems are based on the traditionally and culturally rooted belief system 

and the habits of the people of the concerned areas. In both the cases, it is found that 

health providers are easily accessible, affordable and efficacious in their healing practice. 

However, it is revealed from the study that, in case of Darjeeling the public healthcare 

facilities provided by the government in rural areas are not up to the mark. But, in case of 

Kottayam district of Kerala, it is very good and people are fully satisfied with the 

healthcare facilities provided by the government. Further, it is very wrong to assert that 

the lack of proper healthcare facilities provided by the concerned government in the 

region is responsible for the existence of alternative healthcare system. Because, in case 

of the state of Kerala, the public healthcare facilities in Kottayam district of Kerala are 

excellent, but still people follow the alternative healthcare system in the name of Vaidhya 

practice. Hence, it is not only the matter of healthcare provisions provided by the 

concerned authority rather it is the beliefs, practices and the habits of the definite ethnic 
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communities which ultimately play a pivotal role for the existence and survival of these 

kinds of healthcare systems in the society.      

It is further evident from the study that in case of Kottayam district of Kerala, both kinds 

of healthcare practices Traditional Vaidhya or Asthavaidhya and modern scientific 

medical system are coexisting with mutual harmony and understanding. Former 

represents the codified traditional healthcare system based on Indigenous System of 

Medicine (ISM) whereas latter represents the modern codified healthcare system based on 

science and technology. The basic differences between these two branches of healthcare 

traditions lie in the fact that the former directly depends upon the nature and natural 

herbal plants for treating the various diseases but the latter indirectly depends upon nature 

and is more intact with pharmaceutical companies for medical purposes like medicine 

formulation, marketing and profit. Moreover, these local vaidhyas also asserted that their 

healthcare practices are not beyond science or something related with supernatural kind of 

thing, rather it is a pure science. On the other hand, the Jhankri practice of Darjeeling 

hills represents an uncodified informal heath care system. It is also evident from the study 

that the Jhankri system of Darjeeling hills is totally based on culturally rooted belief 

system of an ethnic community. Further, the Jhankri practice of Darjeeling hills is largely 

associated with the existence of supernatural deities both in benevolent and malevolent 

form. It is also revealed from the above study that almost all the people of Darjeeling hills 

irrespective of class, caste and creed believe in Jhankri practice. It is the Jhankri who 

performs all the rituals and rites starting from birth until death of an individual in 

Darjeeling. Moreover, it is also an interesting fact that the Jhankri practice of Darjeeling 

hills is neither institutionalised nor legalised by the government. No attempts have been 

made by the concerned authority for developing or preserving this informal health care 

regime in the region. But it is still very much present in hill society and playing a crucial 

role for catering to the healthcare needs of the community. 

Another important factor which is indeed essential to mention here is the degrading 

condition of public healthcare provisions in Darjeeling district particularly in the rural 

areas. There is a massive discontentment among the rural masses regarding public health 

facilities. It is well evident from the sources that people lack basic healthcare facilities in 

their areas. The rural people of Darjeeling Hills, particularly the people of different tea 

gardens and busties are living their life with immense hardship and in a hapless condition. 

It is further revealed from the survey that a considerable number of people are associated 

with tea gardens. But it is very unfortunate to state that several tea gardens in hills are 

closed from last so many years.  Plantation workers of those tea gardens which are 

running smoothly are also not being provided with any kind of support by the 

management. These tea garden workers of the Hills are the lowest paid daily wage 

workers in the entire world. Hence, it is very difficult for the local people to run their 

family with such meagre amount provided by the tea garden authority. So, financial 

constraints are always part of these rural people of Darjeeling Hills. Moreover, the 

growing costs of modern healthcare system in private nursing homes and private 

diagnostic centres further aggravate their already dismal situation together with the 
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substandard healthcare services in government hospitals and intolerant behaviours of 

government health activists towards the local rural people of the regions. All this compel 

the people to look into an alternative healthcare system. It is further revealed from the 

study that the public health centres such as PHCs and SCs are not situated in easily 

accessible areas. The public healthcare facilities and provisions are very good and well 

maintained in documents and reports only. But in real sense, people are still fighting with 

basic healthcare facilities in the region. Another alarming problem which might be 

responsible for these healthcare provisions or facilities and reaching the rural areas is the 

poor condition of roads. The condition of roads in rural areas of the hills is pathetic, 

especially the condition of roads of the sample tea estates, Tongsong and Pussimbang. 

The study also revealed that the people of Darjeeling Hills believe in Jhankri practice 

from time immemorial. It is indeed well evident from the sources that apart from 

Darjeeling Hills, this Jhankri practise is widely prevalent in nearby countries like Nepal, 

Bhutan and some north eastern parts of India such as Sikkim, Assam and Manipur etc.  

The study shows that the public healthcare facilities in Darjeeling Hills are very 

worrisome and questionable which accelerate the wide prevalence of Jhankri practice in 

different parts of the region and at the same time, it has  also been revealed that the 

people of Darjeeling Hills are practising this Jhankri System since centuries. This Jhankri 

practice in Darjeeling Hills is embedded with culture and society. Thus, in the case of 

Darjeeling Hills, Jhankri system stands as an urgent need for mitigating the healthcare 

emergencies of the people as well as encourages and enhances the old traditional cultural 

heritage of an ethnic community. On the other hand, the Vaidhya system is more intact 

with culture and community in the state of Kerala. Because, the public healthcare 

facilities in Kottayam district of Kerala is very good and the local people are quite 

satisfied with the healthcare facilities provided by the concerned authority. It is also 

evident that this Vaidhya practice in Kerala is prevalent from time immemorial and 

people have great faith in it. Further, this Vaidhya system of Kerala is very effective and 

efficient for treating different diseases. Moreover, this alternative healthcare practices in 

Kerala like Vaidhya practice is recognised by the Kerala government as an important 

traditional indigenous healthcare regime. Hence, it is legal and approved healthcare 

practice in the state of Kerala in general and the district of Kottayam in particular.   

In Chapter 3 we have presented an analysis of the nature of health policies and 

programmes in India. In general there is poor health infrastructure in rural India combined 

with widely different infrastructure in different states. It appeared that policies and 

programmes announced from time to time have not been implemented efficiously.The 

condition of Public Health in Darjeeling and Kottayam have been discussed in Chapter 6 

and 7 respectively. In the latter public health infrastructure was found to be much better. 

Yet the traditional healing systems have survived. In the former poor health 

infrastructuire was combined with the prevalence of extensive uncodified healing systems 

primarily due to non-avilability of formal health care facilities and the affordability and 

popularity of jhankri system. 
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In chapter 4 and 5 the status of the faith healing systems were examined. In Kerala the 

uncodified system was made a codified system which offers a parallel healing system 

with modern biomedical healing system which is also highly developed. In Darjeeling the 

formal health care facilities is in shambles and uncodified faith healing system is widely 

resorted to. It is not banned for mainly two reasons. First, it requires massive investment 

to extend formal health care facilties in rural areas which is not possible under current 

scenario and the faith healers serve as necessary support systems. Second, the cultural 

proneness of people to the alternative systems makes it politically unjudicious to curb it. 

Hence, the coexistence of codified and uncodified healing systems in India is a product of 

both politico-economic and cultural factors. 

As per our research findings, most of the hypotheses have been corroborated, However 

we did not find an inverse relationship between growing accessibility and affordability of 

mainstream health service and the dependence of people on informal and traditional 

healing system in Indian Society. The Kerala case rules out such a hypothesis. However 

we found statistical evidence in support of our postulation that to the extent formal health 

infrastructure is inadequate in rural areas, people in rural areas tend to depend more on 

the practices of traditional health system including Jhankri System. We also found that 

the co-presence of formal health infrastructure and traditional informal healing system 

such as faith healing reveals socio-economic patterns of people’s dependence on either of 

them. In other words, the bulk of poor and illiterate people resort to traditional healing 

system as a rule. However the affluent and the educated sections would not necessarily 

tend to depend on formal public and private health infrastructure. There have been cases 

where the affluent and the educated depend on informal and traditional health systems 

including faith healing system for strong cultural and community orientations. 

Our study has generally confirmed the hypothesis that while the public health policy has 

been and will be functional for the development of formal healthcare system, in a 

condition of active political society where community political leaders support extra-legal 

healing systems, public health policy would be tolerant and permissive of the traditional 

healing system such as Jhankri System. It was also found that there are political nexus 

between the local level politicians and practitioners of faith healing system where they are 

prevalent under the condition of limited accessibility to formal public health facilities for 

the bulk of the people. 

 

7.7 Recommendations 

On the basis of the above study it is revealed that healthcare practices and the method of 

diagnosis of the disease vary across the world in terms of technological growth, regional 

variations and cultural orientations. Both formal modern technological healthcare and 

informal indigenous traditional healthcare system exist, coexist and sometimes collide 

with each other in different parts of the world. India, by virtue of its large diversified 

ethno cultural heritage and regional variations, has also witnessed an immense difference 
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in healthcare practices. Further, it is also evident from the study that there are different 

kinds of healthcare systems both formal and informal coexisting in different parts of the 

country. It is indeed important to state that the healthcare systems vary across the country 

on the basis of the efficiency of the concerned state authority, growth and advancement of 

the particular state and ethno-cultural orientation of the definite ethnic groups of the state. 

As a result, there is huge disparity of healthcare provisions and facilities enjoyed by the 

Indian citizens in different parts of the country. One of the examples of such diversified 

healthcare regime is the existence and practices of Vaidhya and Jhankri system in two 

different states of the country.  

The study also shows that the state of Kerala is more responsible and liberal in case of 

traditional healthcare practices such as Vaidhya practice in the state. It is further observed 

that this Vaidhya practice in Kerala is no more informal or uncodified healthcare rather it 

is considered as a part of traditional Ayurvedic system which stands as a traditional 

formal codified healthcare regime with legal status provided by the government. Hence, 

all alternative healthcare practitioners such as Vaidhyas in the state possess valid medical 

healthcare certificates to profess their practices. On the other hand, in case of Jhankri 

system in Darjeeling Hills, the government is nonchalant and considers it as an informal, 

uncodified and illegal healthcare system. But it is well evident from the study that this 

informal healthcare practice such as Jhankri practice plays a pivotal in catering to the 

healthcare needs of the general masses of the hills. Hence, it is the responsibility of the 

government to provide due recognition to all these informal healthcare system along with 

these informal health practitioners with government support and sanctity.  

It has also been recommended that there is a need for intense research in this particular 

subject. Due to the limitation of time and some important other obligations, the researcher 

was not able to make an in depth analysis of the subject but has tried to explore the many 

dimensions of the subject for the purpose of future research.     

It has also come in to notice that the public healthcare facilities in the rural areas of 

Darjeeling Hills are still in a very deplorable condition. The primary health centres and 

sub centres are located in the easily accessible area from many places. It is evident that 

the local people of one of the sample villages (Tong song Tea Estate) asserted that they 

even lack the basic primary healthcare facilities in their region. It is also observed that 

there aren’t any health activists available in the sample village. Neither any government 

health activists nor any Medical Officer ever visits their place. Hence, it is the 

responsibility of the government to strengthen its mechanism to cater to the healthcare 

needs of the rural people. It is indeed an urgent need of the concerned authority to visit 

every rural part of the region and to analyse and check the actual problems relating to 

health of the rural masses.  

Another important point that needs to be highlighted here is that the economic condition 

of the people of sample village of the present study. The sample village (Tong song tea 

estate) is closed since last four years. Almost every family of the area are associated with 

tea gardens directly or indirectly. Tea garden is the main source of income of the majority 
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people in this area. It is very essential to mention here that the people of this area are in a 

very helpless and hapless situation. Neither management nor government have taken any 

concrete decision to reopen the garden. As a consequence, majority of the male members 

of the tea gardens are working outside the place in big metro cities like Bombay, Delhi, 

and Bangalore etc in the capacity of security guards, hotel waiters, laundryman etc to feed 

their family members. Hence, it is the responsibility of the concerned authority to make 

an appropriate provision for the wellbeing of these closed tea garden people. Because, it 

is the economic condition of people which directly or indirectly affects their health 

condition in the larger way.  

It is also revealed from the study that education is an important determinant for 

establishing a responsible and conducive healthcare regime in the region. The study 

further shows that people of Kottayam district of Kerala are highly literate and educated 

compared to the people of Darjeeling. It has also been noticed during the survey in 

Kottayam that the general people of the area are more sensible, responsible and sincere 

compared to the general people of Darjeeling. Moreover, the local people of Kottayam 

are more conscious, concerned and updated about the policies and programmes of public 

domain formulated and implemented by the concerned government. While, in case of 

Darjeeling district, the local people are highly unaware and much in veil with all these 

policies and programmes relating to public domain. In other words, these people are more 

ignorant compared to the people of Kottayam district of Kerala. Hence, it is also 

recommended that the concerned state authority should look in to the matter with utmost 

importance and initiate the programmes or upgrade the programmes if already existing in 

the region.  

It has been observed that public health has failed to attract adequate public investment. 

Investement on preventive health for non-communicable diseases has been inadequate. 

Insurance route to health care may not imprive rural public health scenario. There has 

also been lopsided investment in develing alternatibe health care systems in India which 

serve more people. So we think public health policy should propmote medical pluralism 

and support all of them adequately. 

Lastly but most importantly, it has been observed that it is the concerned government of 

the particular state which plays the pivotal role for developing or establishing any kind of 

healthcare regime in the particular state. It is only under the banner of the concerned state 

authority one can fully develop or flourish any kind of healthcare practices. Similarly, in 

case of Kerala, the government is more responsible and people friendly hence it has made 

ample opportunity for developing both formal and informal healthcare regime by 

legalising the latter as traditional formal healthcare system. Thus, it is the responsibility 

of the concerned state authority to make an appropriate provision in their respective states 

to enhance, nurture and preserve any kind of healthcare practices which is beneficial for 

humanity.    
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Abbreviation 

 

1. AM-                                Alternative Medicine 

2. ANM-                             Auxiliary Nurse Midwife  

3. ASHA-                           Accredited Social Health Activist 

4. AWW-                            Aganwadi Workers 

5. AYUSH-                        Ayurveda,Yoga,Unani, Sidha and Homeopathy 

6. BM-                                Bio- Medicine 

7. BMI-                               Body Mass Index 

8. CHCs-                            Community Health Centres 

9. CM-                                Complementary Medicine 

10. DNHP-                           Draft national Health Policy 

11. FM-                                 Folk Medicine 

12. G.N.L.F-                         Gorkha National Liberation Front 

13. ICDS-                             Integrated Child Development Service 

14. IDSP-                              Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme 

15. IIPS-                               International Institute of Population Science 

16. LHT-                               Local Health Tradition 

17. LHV-                              Lady Health Visitor 

18. MM-                               Modern Medicine 

19. MCH-                             Mean Cell Haemoglobin 

20. MDT-                              Multi Drug Therapy          

21. MPW-                             Multi Purpose Workers 

22. MOHFW-                       Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 

23. NHP-                              National Health Policy 

24. NFHS-                            National Family Health Survey 

25. NLEP-                            National Leprosy Eradication Programme 

26. NRHM-                          National Rural Health Mission 

27. NRUM-                          National Rural Urban Mission 

28. NTCP-                            National Tobacco Control Programme 

29. NPCDCS-                      National Programme for Prevention and Control of  

                                       Cancer, Diabetes, Cardiovascular Diseases and Stroke 

30. NPPCD-                         National Programme for Prevention and Control of    

                                         Deafness 

31. NVBDCP-                     National Vector Borne Disease Control Programme 

32. PHCs-                            Primary Health Centres 

33. PRCs-                            Population Research Centres 

34. RMP-                             Rural Medical Practitioner 

35. RNTCP-                         Revised National Tuberculosis 

36. SCs-                                Sub Centres 

37. SHCs-                             Sub Health Centre 

38. TM-                                Traditional Medicine 
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39. TKM-                                Traditional Korean Medicine 

40. VH-                                   Village Health 

41. WM-                                  Western Medicine 
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Glossary 

 

Acheta- It is some pieces of uncooked rice together with some Jhankri mantras often use 

as spiritual medicine by Jhankri (local healer of Darjeeling). 

Aduwa- local name of cardamom in Darjeeling. 

Ban Jhankri- Natural Deity live in forest who trains Jhankris.  

Bijuwa- local Jhankri of Rai Community in Darjeeling Hills is known as Bijuwa. 

Boksi- Witchcraft 

Bungthing- local Jhankri of Lepcha Community in Darjeeling Hills is known as Bijuwa. 

Chela – male disciple in Jhankri culture. 

Cheli – female disciple in Jhankri culture. 

Chinta- A special kind of puja performs by the Jhankri to treat the patients or several 

other purposes. This chinta is particularly performed during the night time. 

Devta laagnu- When someone started weird attitudes all of sudden.  

Dholey- Man associates the Jhankri for organising the entire necessary things of Chinta.  

Dhyangro - drums use by Jhankri in Chinta. 

Fetangma- Local Jhankri of Limbu Community in Darjeeling is known as Fetangma. 

Ghanti- it is actually a bell normally use in chinta performance. 

Jhyamta- It is also use as an instrument of chinta performance. It often look like a round 

iron made plates. 

Kera ko bot/ paat- tree of local banana and its leaf. 

Kampan awnu – started shivring 

Kucho – local brooom 

Khola ko dev – deity associated with river 

Jungle ko dev - deity associated with forest 

Saat kanya devi – local goddess of the village 

Seh laagnu – general lethargy 

Titepaati- Warmwort (Scientific name-Artemisia) 
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Appendix 

Some important pictures of the present Study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                              

                    Local Healer (Bhusal) appeasing the natural deity in Darjeeling 
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  Healer from Limbu Community (Fetangma) performing death rituals and rites in Darjeeling 
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Local Jhankri performing ritualistic puja in Darjeeling 
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Local healer treating the patient in Tong song, Darjeeling 
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Interview with local healer (Jhankri) in Darjeeling 
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Conversation with local resident of Tongsong, Darjeeling 
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Interview with local resident of Pussimbang Tea estate Darjeeling 

 

      
Local Vaidhya of Parippu village in Kottayam district, Kerala treating his patient 
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Conversation with priest in Parripu village of Kottayam, Kerala 
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C

 

 Interview with Medical Officer of PHC in Kottayam District, Kerala 
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District Ayurvedic Hospital Kottayam district, Kerala 
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Interview with local Hindu priest of Parippu village in Kottayam, Kerala 
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                  Famous Asthavaidhya practitioner Shri Narayanan Moose of Kerala 
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Interacting with local people of Parippu village of Kottayam, Kerala 
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Select Questionnaires  

Questionnaires for General People 

Personal Information (General) 

1. Name of the State            : 

2. Name of the District         :  

3. Village                                 : 

4. Block/Panchayat                : 

5. Name of the Respondent : 

6. Age                                       : 

7. Sex                                        : 

8. Educational Qualification :  

 

Illiterate Intermediary M.P  H.S U.G P.G above 

 

9. Religion                             : Hindu/ Buddhist/Islam/ Christianity etc. 

 

10. Profession                         :  

 

Tea 

Garden 

Labour / 

Official 

Staffs 

    Teacher 

Centre 

State 

GTA 

Local 

Contractor/ 

Shop keeper/ 

Business etc 

 Army/ 

Police/ ex -

serviceman 

 Private 

Job  

Unemployed/ 

Housewife/ 

Daily 

Worker 

 

11. Source of Income             : 

12. Monthly Income               : 

Less than 

2000 

2000 approx 4000 approx 7000 approx 10000 

approx 

More than 

10000 

 

13. Total family member       :  

Less than 4           4            5   6   7  more 

 

14. Source of Water               :    

 Government tap water  Nearby river   Natural source managed 

by own 

 

15. Electricity                           :        Yes/ No 

 

16. Condition of road              :        

 Metal Road   Kachha  Sadak (Road)  Poor condition of metal 

road with no maintenance 

 

17. Provision of Toilet 
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Public Toilet  Own Toilet  No Toilet 

 

Health Related Information 

18. Provision of Health Facilities: 

 

Primary Health Centre (PHC) /Sub Centre (SC) /Village Dispensaries 

 

a Name of PHC  

 

b Name of Sub-Centre  

 

c Village Dispensary  

 

                                                       Service availability 

 

 

d Ante-natal care Yes/No 

 

e Intra natal care Yes/No 

 

f Post natal care Yes/No 

 

g New born care Yes/No 

 

h Child care & Immunization Yes/No 

 

i Family Planning and contraception Yes/No 

 

j Adolescent health care Yes/No 

 

k Assistance to school health services: 

 

Yes/No 

l Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana 

 

Yes/No 

m Treatment of minor illness like fever, cough, 

cold, worm disinfestations etc are available. 

Yes/No 

 

n First Aid facilities (Specify) Yes/No 

 

                                                                     Other specific services 

a Does any health activists visit the village  

(once in a month) 

Yes/No 

c Is the Antenatal care (like, T.T, weight, sugar, 

BP check up) provided in the village?  

Yes/No 

d Is the facility for referral of complicated cases 

of pregnancy/ delivery available at sub centre 

for 24 hours? 

Yes/No 

e  Are the Immunization services as per Yes/No 
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government schedule provided by the sub 

centre in the village 

f Is the ORS for prevention of diarrhoea and 

dehydration available in the village 

Yes/No 

c  Provision for Promotion of sanitation Yes/No 

 

  d Field visit and homecare Yes/No 

 

e NHPs involving HIV/AIDs etc Yes/No 

 

h Provision of AYUSH facilities in the Yes/ No 

 

Personnel and Infrastructure 

b  Visit of Medical Officer in the village Yes/ No 

 

c Pharmacist Yes/ No 

 

d Nurse/ Midwife Yes/ No 

 

e Health assistants Male/ Female Yes/ No 

 

f Clerk Yes/ No 

 

g Laboratory Technician Yes/ No 

 

h Driver Yes/No 

 

b Voluntary workers for assisting the ANMs if 

any 

Yes/No 

 

c Whether sub centre located in easily accessible 

area. 

Yes/No 

 

d Distance of Sub Centre  from village  Within 1 km/ 2km/ 3km/ 

above 

 

e Distance between PHC from village Within 5 km/ 8km/ 

10km/above 

 

f Are any of the following close to the Village 

i Garbage dump Yes/No 

 

ii Cattle shed Yes/No 

 

iii Stagnant pool Yes/No 

 

iv Pollution and Industry Yes/No 

 

v Public toilet Yes/No 

 

  Monitoring and supervision activities 
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a  Have you noticed about the Training of the 

traditional birth attendants and ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

b Monitoring of water quality in the village Yes/No 

 

c Watch over unusual health events Yes/No 

 

d Coordinated services with AWWs, ASHA, 

Village Health and Sanitation Committee, 

PRIs 

Yes/No 

 

e Coordination and supervision of activities of 

ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

g Is the scheme of ASHA implemented in the 

sub centre 

Yes/No 

 

 

       Belief in Alternative Healthcare Practices particularly Jhankri System 

i Do you believe in alternative healthcare 

practices such Dhami, Jhankri, Ojha etc 

                    Yes/No 

ii Whom do you follow the most            Dhami/ Jhankri/ Ojha           

 

ii Do you believe in existence of super natural 

powers both in benevolent and malevolent 

form  

                     Yes/No 

iv Do you believe in Jhankri practice                      Yes/No 

 

v Do you consider he possess some 

supernatural powers 

                     Yes/No 

vi Do you think Jhankri practice is more 

effective to eliminate the human sufferings 

                     Yes/No 

vii Are you a nature worshipper                      Yes/No 

 

vii Do you believe in the existence of natural 

deity 

                     Yes/No 

 

                                                                        Some specific info 

viii Who is Jhankri (Healer)  

1. Normal Human Being  

2.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

3.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

ix What is a formal or informal qualification to 

become a Jhankri 

1. Formal Qualifications 

2. Informal way (as per 

the wishes of natural 

deities) 

 

x How did he acquire his knowledge 1. Through formal 

education 

2. Informal way where 
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he or she trained by 

their guru. 

 

xi Who is Jhankrini 1. Normal Human Being  

2.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

3.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

 

xii Do you believe in Spirit possession Yes/ No 

 

xiii Do you believe in the existence of boksi 

(Witchcraft) in the society? 

                      Yes/No 

 

xiv Do you consider jhankris are the protector of 

society from evil spirits 

                      Yes/No 

xv Which kinds of patients are treated by 

Jhankri 

Mentally ill/ Physically ill/ 

both 

 

xvi Any specific kind of diseases if any.  

 

xvii Is there any formal or informal 

categorizations of Jhankri 

                       Yes/No 

xvii Which Jhankri is more powerful according to 

that categorization 

1. Bhuifutuwa Jhankri ( 

trained by Ban Jhankri) 

2. Normal Jhankri  

 

                                                            Methods Applied in Jhankri System 

 

xvii How did they diagonise the problem 1.   By analysing acheta 

in a plate    

2. physical examination 

of Patient    

3. both      

 

xix What kind of medicines they provide to the 

patients  

1. Herbal  Medicine 

2. No Medicine 

3. Giving Acheta   

xx  How did they treat the patients 1. By performing different 

rituals  

2. By giving certain 

medicine 

3. Both 

 

xxi Do you think there is any logic in their 

treatment 

                    Yes/ No  

 

xxii What are the basic differences between the 

techniques used by Jhankri and modern bio 

health practitioners 

1. Jhankri system is more 

spiritual than scientific 

2. Bio health is more 
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scientific than spiritual 

 

xxiii Do you think their practice is beyond science  

                     Yes/ No 

xxiv What kinds of natural herbal plants and 

flowers jhankri used for treatment 

Amliso ko paat, Titepaati, 

kera ko paat etcs 

xxv Is there any specification of different herbal 

plants in Jhankri practice 

 

xxvi Do you consider they could really make a 

trance between human beings and 

supernatural powers in the society 

                   Yes/No 

                                     Some more basic info regarding Jhankri System 

 

xxvii Who is ban Jhankri Human Being  

Benevolent Deity 

Malevolent Deity 

 

xxviii Have you seen ban jhankri ever                     Yes/ No 

 

xxix How did he looks like  

 

xxx Is he a deity                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxi Where did he train his disciple Institution/ Home / Jungle or 

dense forest 

 

xxxii Whether the knowledge transmission from 

ban jhankri to his disciple is verbal or 

through books 

Verbal Transmission  

Books 

xxxiv Who is lyamlyame Human Being 

Benevolent Deity  

 Malevolent Deity  

 

xxxv How did he looks like Normal human being 

Not normal human being 

 

xxxvi What are different other devis and devtas 

(god & goddess) associated with nature   

 

Xxxvii  Do you consider proper appeasement of all 

these deities are important for the wellbeing 

of society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

xxxviii Do you think that the wrath of any of these 

deities led to the sickness of human body 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxix Whom do you believe the most for your 

healthcare 

            Doctor/ Jhankri 

(healer) 

xxxx What is your first priority for any heath 

related problem 

          Doctor/ Jhankri 

(healer) 

                                                        Legal validity of Jhankri System 

xxxxi Do you know Jhankri system in not legal. It                     Yes/ No 
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is not legalised by the government 

xxxxii Do you think that Jhankri system should be 

legalised by the government like AYUSH 

practice 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxiii Do you think that if this system get 

popularised then the community lost its age 

old cultural heritage because of the 

intervention by the government 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxxiv Do you want to protect this Jhankri system                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxxv Do you feel that this system is slowly 

eroding from the society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

Questionnaires for Jhankri /Vaidhya 

 

i You are practising this Jhankri/ Vaidhya 

system since 

1. Last 5 yrs 

2. 10yrs 

3. 20 yrs  

4. 30 yrs 

5.  More 

ii Do you believe in  / Dhami/ Ojha/ Doctor                      Yes/No 

 

ii Do you believe in existence of super natural 

powers both in benevolent and malevolent 

form  

                     Yes/No 

iv Do you believe in Vaidhya practice                      Yes/No 

 

v Do you believe in the possession of some 

supernatural powers 

                     Yes/No 

vi Do you think Vaidhya practice is more 

effective to eliminate the human sufferings 

                     Yes/No 

vii Are you a nature worshipper                      Yes/No 

 

vii Do you believe in the existence of natural 

deity 

                     Yes/No 

 

                                                                        Some specific info 

viii Who is Vaidhya(Healer) actually  

4. Normal Human Being  

5.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

6.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

ix What is a formal or informal qualification to 

become a Jhankri 

3. Formal Qualifications 

4. Informal way (as per 

the wishes of natural 

deities) 
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x How did  you acquire  your knowledge 3. Through formal 

education 

4. Informal way where 

he or she trained by 

their guru. 

 

xi Who is Jhankrini 4. Normal Human Being  

5.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

6.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

 

xii Do you believe in Spirit possession Yes/ No 

 

xiii Do you believe in the existence of boksi 

(Witchcraft) in the society? 

                      Yes/No 

 

xiv Do you consider Vaidhyas are the protector 

of society from evil spirits 

                      Yes/No 

xv Which kinds of patients  you treat the most Mentally ill/ Physically ill/ 

both 

 

xvi Any specific kind of diseases if any.  

 

xvii Is there any formal or informal 

categorizations of Vaidhya 

                       Yes/No 

xvii Which Vaidhya is more powerful according 

to that categorization 

3.  

xviii Which category you belong to 1.  

2.  

xix Who is Boksi (Witchcraft) 1. Deity 

2. Human Being 

3. Human being having 

negative forces of 

powers 

xx Do you think boksis are very harmful for 

society 

Yes/ No 

 

xxi  Who are more powerful Vaidhya or Boksi 

                                                            Methods Applied in Vaidhya System 

 

xvii How did you diagonise the problem 4.   By analysing acheta 

in a plate    

5. physical examination 

of Patient    

6. both      

 

xix What kind of medicines you provide to the 

patients  

4. Herbal  Medicine 

5. No Medicine 
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6. Giving Acheta   

xx  How did  you treat the patients 4. By performing different 

rituals  

5. By giving certain 

medicine 

6. Both 

 

xxi Do you think there is any logic in your 

treatment 

                    Yes/ No  

 

xxii What are the basic differences between the 

techniques used by Vaidhya and modern bio 

health practitioners 

3. Vaidhya system is more 

spiritual than scientific 

4. Bio health is more 

scientific than spiritual 

 

xxiii Do you think  your practice is beyond 

science 

 

                     Yes/ No 

xxiv What kinds of natural herbal plants and 

flowers Vaidhya used for treatment 

Amliso ko paat, Titepaati, 

kera ko paat etcs 

xxv Is there any specification of different herbal 

plants in Vaidhya practice 

 

xxvi Do you really make a trance between human 

beings and supernatural powers in the society 

                   Yes/No 

                                     Some more basic info regarding Jhankri System 

 

xxvii Who is ban Jhankri Human Being  

Benevolent Deity 

Malevolent Deity 

 

xxviii Have you seen ban jhankri                      Yes/ No 

 

xxix How did he looks like Normal human being 

Not normal human being 

 

 

xxx Is he a deity                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxi Where did he train his disciple Institution/ Home / Jungle or 

dense forest 

 

xxxii Whether the knowledge transmission from 

ban jhankri to his disciple is verbal or 

through books 

Verbal Transmission  

Books 

xxxiv Who is lyamlyame Human Being 

Benevolent Deity  

 Malevolent Deity  

 

xxxv How did he looks like Normal human being 

Not normal human being 
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xxxvi What are different other devis and devtas 

(god & goddess) associated with nature   

 

Xxxvii  Do you consider proper appeasement of all 

these deities are important for the wellbeing 

of society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

xxxviii Do you think that the wrath and anger of any 

of these deities led to the sickness of human 

body 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxix Whom do you believe the most for your 

healthcare 

            Doctor/ Vaidhya 

(healer) 

xxxx What is your first priority for any heath 

related problem 

          Doctor/ 

Vaidhya(healer) 

                                                        Legal validity of Vaidhya System 

 

xxxxi Are you associated with any Vaidhya 

Organisation 

                    Yes/ No 

 

xxxxi Do you know Vaidhya system in not legal. It 

is not legalised by the government 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxii Do you think that Vaidhya system should be 

legalised by the government like AYUSH 

practice 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxiii Do you think that if this system get 

popularised then the community lost its age 

old cultural heritage because of the 

intervention by the government 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxxiv Do you want to protect this Vaidhya system                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxxv Do you feel that this system is slowly 

eroding from the society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

 

Questionnaires for Primary Health Centre (PHC) & Ayurvedic Centres 

1. Name of the State            : 

2. Name of the District         :     

3. Block/Panchayat                : 

Primary Health Centre (PHC) : 

 

a Name of PHC  

 

b Population covered by  PHC  

 

4. Assured service available in PHC & Ayurvedic Centre 

 

a OPD Services Yes/ No 

 

b Emergency Services (24 hrs) Yes/ No  
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c Referral Services Yes/ No 

 

d In-Patient Services Yes/ No 

 

e Number of Beds available Yes/ No 

 

f Average daily OPD patients (M/F) Male/ female 

 

5. Treatment Specific Cases 

 

a Is surgery for cataract done in PHC  

Yes/ No 

 

B Is the primary management of wounds done at 

the PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

C Is the primary management of fracture done at 

the PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

D Is the primary management of case of poisoning/ 

snake/ insect or scorpion bite done at the PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

e Is the primary management of burns done at the 

PHC 

 

Yes/ No 

 

6.                                                       Service availability 

 

 

a Ante-natal care Yes/No 

 

b Intra natal care Yes/No 

 

c Post natal care Yes/No 

 

d New born care Yes/No 

 

e Child care & Immunization Yes/No 

 

f Family Planning and contraception Yes/No 

 

g Adolescent health care Yes/No 

 

h Assistance to school health services: 

 

Yes/No 

i Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana 

 

Yes/No 

j Treatment of minor illness like fever, cough, 

cold, worm disinfestations etc are available. 

Yes/No 

 

k First Aid facilities (Specify) Yes/No 

 

7. Availability of Specific Services 
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a Is the facility for normal delivery available in 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

 

b Is the facility for internal examination for 

gynaecological conditions available at PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

c Treatment like  gynaecological disorders like 

leucorrhoea, menstrual disorders available at 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

d Is the facility for MTP (abortion) available at 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

 

e Do Women have to pay for MTP Yes/ No 

 

 

f Treatment for anaemia available for women Yes/ No 

 

 

g Are the low birth weight babies managed at PHC Yes/ No 

 

 

h Is BCG and Measles vaccine given regularly in 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

 

i Is the treatment of children with pneumonia 

available at PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

J Is the management of children suffering from 

diarrhoea with severe dehydration done at PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

K Nutrition Services Yes/ No 

 

 

L School Health Programmes Yes/ No 

 

 

m Promotion of safe water and sanitation Yes/ No 

 

 

n Prevention and Control of locally endemic 

diseases 

Yes/ No 

 

 

o Disease surveillance and control of epidemics Yes/ No 

 

 

p Education about health / behaviour change 

communication 

Yes/ No 

 

q National Health Programme including HIV/ 

AIDS Control Programmes 

Yes/ No 

 

r AYUSH Services as per local preference  Yes/ No 
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s Rehabilitation services ( please specify) Yes/ No 

 

 

         8.                                                   Monitoring and Supervision Activities 

 

a Monitoring and supervision of activities of sub 

centres through regular meetings/ periodic visits, 

etc. 

Yes/ No 

 

b Monitoring of National Health Programmes Yes/ No 

 

 

c Monitoring activities of ASHAs Yes/ No 

 

 

d Visits of Medical Officer to all sub- centres 

atleast once in a month 

Yes/ No 

 

e Visits of Health Assistants (Male) and LHV to 

sub- centres once a week 

Yes/ No 

 

9. Manpower 

a Medical Officer Yes/ No 

 

b Pharmacist Yes/ No 

 

c  Total number of Nurse/ Midwife male/ female 

 

d  Number of Health assistants Male/ Female Male/female 

 

e Clerks in number Male/female 

 

f Laboratory Technician Yes/ No 

 

g Driver Yes/No 

 

h Voluntary workers for assisting the ANMs if any Yes/No 

 

i Whether PHC located in easily accessible area. Yes/No 

 

j Distance of PHC (in km) from the farthest  

village in coverage area 

Yes/ No 

 

 

k Distance between PHC and SC Yes/ No 

 

 

l Distance of PHC from district hospital  Yes/ No 

 

 

m AYUSH Practitioners                     Yes/No 
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n Is a designated government building available for 

the PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

o Does the PHC located in rented premises Yes/ No 

 

 

p Family Welfare Clinic Yes/ No 

 

 

q Waiting room for patients Yes/ No 

 

 

r Separate wards  for male and female Yes/ No 

 

 

s Emergency room / Casualty                    Yes/ No 

 

t No. of Beds male Yes/ No 

 

 

u No. of beds female Yes/ No 

 

 

v Operation theatre available Yes/ No 

 

 

w Is Surgeries carried out in the operation theatre Yes/ No 

 

 

x Operation theatre used for obstetric/ 

gynaecological purpose 

Yes/ No 

 

10.                                                                   Cleanliness 

a OPD Good/ Normal/ Poor 

 

b Rooms Good/ Normal/ Poor 

 

c Wards Good/ Normal/ Poor 

 

d Toilets Good/ Normal/ Poor 

 

e Premises Good/ Normal/ Poor 

 

11. Available Training for Personnel 

a Traditional Birth Attendants Yes/ No 

 

 

b Health Workers (Male) Yes/ No 

 

 

c Health Workers (Female) Yes/ No 
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d Medical Officer Yes/ No 

 

 

e Initial and periodic training of paramedics in 

treatment of minor ailments 

Yes/ No 

 

f Training of ASHAs Yes/ No 

 

 

g Periodic training of doctors through continuing 

Medical Education, conference, skill 

development training etc. 

Yes/ No 

 

h Training of Health Workers in antenatal care and 

skilled birth attendance 

Yes/ No 

 

12.                                                  Essential Laboratory Services 

a Urine, Stool and Blood tests Yes/ No 

 

 

b Blood grouping Yes/ No 

 

 

c Sputum testing for TB Yes/ No 

 

 

d Blood smear examination for malaria parasite Yes/ No 

 

 

e Rapid tests for pregnancy Yes/ No 

 

 

f Rapid tests for HIV Yes/ No 

 

 

g Are adequate equipments and chemicals available Yes/ No 

 

 

h Nurses rest rooms available Yes/ No 

 

 

i Source of Water Piped/ Bore well/ hand 

pump etc. 

 

13. Are any of the following close to the Centre 

i Garbage dump Yes/No 

 

ii Cattle shed Yes/No 

 

iii Stagnant pool Yes/No 
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iv Pollution and Industry Yes/No 

 

v Public toilet Yes/No 

 

 14.   Physical Infrastructure 

a Office Room Yes/No 

 

b Store room Yes/No 

 

c Kitchen Yes/No 

 

d Residential facilities with all amenities for 

medical officer 

Yes/No 

 

e Residential facilities  for pharmacist Yes/No 

 

f Residential facilities for nurses/ midwife Yes/No 

 

g Residential facilities for other staffs Yes/No 

 

h How is the behaviour of the PHC staffs with the 

patients 

Courteous/ Casual/ 

insulting 

i Any fee for service is charged from the user Yes/ No 

 

 

j Is the receipt always given for the money charged 

at the PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

k Are women patients interviewed in an 

environment that ensures privacy and dignity  

Yes/ No 

 

l Do patients with chronic illnesses receive 

adequate care and drugs for the entire duration 

Yes/ No 

 

m Is there an  outbreak of any of the following diseases  in the PHC  area in the 

last three years 

n Malaria Yes/ No 

 

 

o Measles Yes/ No 

 

 

p Gastroenteritis Yes/ No 

 

 

q Jaundice  

 

r If yes, did the PHC staff responded immediately 

to stop the further spread of the epidement 

Yes/ No 

 

s Does the doctor do private practice during or 

after the duty hours  

Yes/ No 

 

15.                                                       Some essential items like 
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a Examination Table Yes/ No 

 

 

b Delivery Table Yes/ No 

 

 

c Footstep Yes/ No 

 

 

d Bed Side Screen Yes/ No 

 

 

e Stool for patients Yes/ No 

 

 

f Arm board for adult and Child Yes/ No 

 

 

g Saline Stand Yes/ No 

 

 

h Wheel Chair Yes/ No 

 

 

i Stretcher on trolley Yes/ No 

 

 

j Oxygen trolley Yes/ No 

 

 

k Height measuring stand Yes/ No 
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Questionnaires for Sub-Centre 

 

1. Name of the State            : 

2. Name of the District         :  

3. Village                                 : 

4. Block/Panchayat               : 

 

a Name of Sub-Centre  

 

b Population covered by SC   

 

c Name of PHC  

 

5.                                                       Service availability 

 

 

a Ante-natal care Yes/No 

 

b Intra natal care Yes/No 

 

c Post natal care Yes/No 

 

d New born care Yes/No 

 

e Child care & Immunization Yes/No 

 

f Family Planning and contraception Yes/No 

 

g Adolescent health care Yes/No 

 

h Assistance to school health services: 

 

Yes/No 

i Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana 

 

Yes/No 

j Treatment of minor illness like fever, cough, 

cold, worm disinfestations etc are available. 

Yes/No 

 

k First Aid facilities (Specify) Yes/No 

 

       6.                                                              Other specific services 

a Does the doctor visit the sub centre (once in a 

month) 

Yes/No 

b Does the health assistant visit the sub centre 

(once in a week) 

Yes/No 

c Is the Antenatal care (like, T.T, weight, sugar, 

BP check up) provided by those in sub centre?  

Yes/No 

d Is the facility for referral of complicated cases 

of pregnancy/ delivery available at sub centre 

Yes/No 
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for 24 hours? 

e  Are the Immunization services as per 

government schedule provided by the sub 

centre 

Yes/No 

f Is the ORS for prevention of diarrhoea and 

dehydration available in the sub centre 

Yes/No 

g Is it a DOT centre? Yes/No 

        7.                                                   Other Services performed 

a Disease Surveillance Yes/No 

 

b Control of local endemic diseases Yes/No 

 

c Promotion of sanitation Yes/No 

 

d Field visit and homecare Yes/No 

 

e NHPs involving HIV/AIDs etc Yes/No 

 

f. Monitoring or supervision of activities of sub- 

centres through regular meetings/ periodic 

visits. 

Yes/No 

 

g Monitoring the activities of ASHAs Yes/No 

 

h Provision of AYUSH facilities Yes/ No 

 

 8. Personnel and Infrastructure 

a Total health workers in PHC/SC both (male 

and female) 

              male / female 

 

b Medical Officer Yes/ No 

 

c Pharmacist Yes/ No 

 

d  Total number of Nurse/ Midwife male/ female 

 

e  Number of Health assistants Male/ Female Male/female 

 

f Clerks in number Male/female 

 

g Laboratory Technician Yes/ No 

 

h Driver Yes/No 

 

b Voluntary workers for assisting the ANMs if 

any 

Yes/No 

 

c Whether sub centre located in easily accessible 

area. 

Yes/No 

 

d Distance of SC from village   

 

e Distance between PHC and SC  
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9. Are any of the following close to the Centre 

a Garbage dump Yes/No 

 

b Cattle shed Yes/No 

 

c Stagnant pool Yes/No 

 

d Pollution and Industry Yes/No 

 

e Public toilet Yes/No 

 

    10.                                          Monitoring and supervision activities 

a Training of the traditional birth attendants and 

ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

b Monitoring of water quality in the village Yes/No 

 

c Watch over unusual health events Yes/No 

 

d Coordinated services with AWWs, ASHA, 

Village Health and Sanitation Committee, 

PRIs 

Yes/No 

 

e Coordination and supervision of activities of 

ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

f Proper maintenance of records and registers Yes/No 

 

g Is the scheme of ASHA implemented in the 

sub centre 

Yes/No 

 

 

         

Questionnaires for Patients 

Personal Information (General) 

1. Name of the State            :  

2. Name of the District         :  

3. Village                                 : 

4. Block/Panchayat                : 

5. Name of the Patient         : 

6. Age                                       : 

7. Sex                                        : 

8. Educational Qualification :  

 

Illiterate Intermediary M.P  H.S U.G P.G Above 

 

9. Religion                             : Hindu/ Buddhist/Islam/ Christianity etc. 
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10. Profession                         :  

 

Tea 

Garden 

Labour / 

Official 

Staffs 

    Teacher 

Centre 

State 

GTA 

Local 

Contractor/ 

Shop keeper/ 

Business etc 

 Army/ 

Police/ ex -

serviceman 

 Private 

Job  

Unemployed/ 

Housewife/ 

Daily 

Worker 

 

11. Source of Income             : 

12. Monthly Income               : 

Less than 

2000 

2000 approx 4000 approx 7000 approx 10000 

approx 

More than 

10000 

 

13. Total family member       :  

Less than 4           4            5   6   7  More 

 

14. Source of Water               :    

 Government tap water  Nearby river   Natural source managed 

by own 

 

15. Electricity                           :        Yes/ No 

 

16. Condition of road              :        

 Metal Road   Kachha  Sadak (Road)  Poor condition of metal 

road with no maintenance 

 

17. Provision of Toilet 

Public Toilet  Own Toilet  No Toilet 

 

Health Related Information 

18. Provision of Health Facilities: 

 

Primary Health Centre (PHC) /Sub Centre (SC) /Village Dispensaries 

 

a Name of PHC  

 

b Name of Sub-Centre  

 

c Village Dispensary  

 

18.1                                                       Service availability 

 

 

A Patient Admitted/ Not Admitted 
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B Admitted for  

 

C Admitted  on  

 

D Are you satisfied with the treatment Yes/ No 

 

 

E Doctors are available 24 hrs Yes/ No 

 

 

F Doctors are available only for 1 hour/ 2 hour/ 3 hour/ 

above 

 

G Nurses are available 24 hrs  

Yes/ No 

 

H Medicines and drugs are available in the 

Hospital 

Yes/ No 

 

I Behaviour of the Health Assistants  Good/ Bad/ Average 

 

J Behaviour of Doctor with patient Good/ Bad/ Average 

 

 

18.2. Assured service available in PHC 

 

A OPD Services Yes/ No 

 

B Emergency Services (24 hrs) Yes/ No 

 

C Referral Services Yes/ No 

 

D In-Patient Services Yes/ No 

 

E Number of Beds available                   Yes/ No 

 

F Average daily OPD patients (M/F) Male/ female 

 

18.3 Treatment Specific Cases 

 

A Is surgery for cataract done in PHC  

Yes/ No 

 

B Is the primary management of wounds done at 

the PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

C Is the primary management of fracture done at 

the PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

D Is the primary management of case of 

poisoning/ snake/ insect or scorpion bite done 

Yes/ No 
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at the PHC 

E Is the primary management of burns done at 

the PHC 

 

Yes/ No 

 

18.4                                                       Service availability 

 

 

A Ante-natal care Yes/No 

 

B Intra natal care Yes/No 

 

C Post natal care Yes/No 

 

D New born care Yes/No 

 

E Child care & Immunization Yes/No 

 

F Family Planning and contraception Yes/No 

 

G Adolescent health care Yes/No 

 

H Assistance to school health services: 

 

Yes/No 

I Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana 

 

Yes/No 

J Treatment of minor illness like fever, cough, 

cold, worm disinfestations etc are available. 

Yes/No 

 

K First Aid facilities (Specify) Yes/No 

 

18.5 Availability of Specific Services 

 

A Is the facility for normal delivery available in 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

 

B Is the facility for internal examination for 

gynaecological conditions available at PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

c Treatment like  gynaecological disorders like 

leucorrhoea, menstrual disorders available at 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

D Is the facility for MTP (abortion) available at 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

 

E Do Women have to pay for MTP Yes/ No 

 

 

F Treatment for anaemia available for women Yes/ No 

 

 

G Are the low birth weight babies managed at Yes/ No 
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PHC  

 

H Is BCG and Measles vaccine given regularly in 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

 

I Is the treatment of children with pneumonia 

available at PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

J Is the management of children suffering from 

diarrhoea with severe dehydration done at 

PHC 

Yes/ No 

 

K Nutrition Services Yes/ No 

 

 

L Condition of the Toilet Good/ Bad / Average 

 

 

M Promotion of safe water and sanitation Yes/ No 

 

 

 any other problems (specify)  

 

 

Belief in Alternative Healthcare Practices particularly Jhankri or Vaidhya System 

I Do you believe in alternative healthcare 

practices such Dhami, Jhankri, Ojha Vaidhya 

etc 

                    Yes/No 

2 Whom do you follow the most               Vaidhya / Doctor           

 

3 Who is your first preference in any basic 

ailment 

             Doctor / Vaidhya 

 

4 Do you believe in existence of super natural 

powers both in benevolent and malevolent 

form  

                     Yes/No 

5 Do you believe in Vaidhya practice                      Yes/No 

 

6 Do you consider he possess some 

supernatural powers 

                     Yes/No 

7 Do you think Vaidhya practice is more 

effective to eliminate the human sufferings 

                     Yes/No 

8 Are you a nature worshipper                      Yes/No 

 

9 Do you believe in the existence of natural 

deity 

                     Yes/No 

 

                                                                        Some specific info 

10 Who is Vaidhya(Healer)  

1. Normal Human Being  

2.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 
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3.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

11 What is a formal or informal qualification to 

become a Vaidhya 

1. Formal Qualifications 

2. Informal way (as per 

the wishes of natural 

deities) 

 

12 How did he acquire his knowledge 1. Through formal 

education 

2. Informal way where 

he or she trained by 

their guru. 

 

13 Who is Jhankrini 1. Normal Human Being  

2.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

3.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

 

14 Do you believe in Spirit possession Yes/ No 

 

15 Do you believe in the existence of boksi 

(Witchcraft) in the society? 

                      Yes/No 

 

16 Do you consider Vaidhyas are the protector 

of society from evil spirits 

                      Yes/No 

17 Which kinds of patients are treated by 

Jhankri 

Mentally ill/ Physically ill/ 

both 

 

18 Any specific kind of diseases if any.  

 

19 Is there any formal or informal 

categorizations of Vaidhya 

                       Yes/No 

20 Which Vaidhya is more powerful according 

to that categorization 

1. ( trained by Ban deity) 

2. Normal Vaidha 

 

                                                            Methods Applied in Jhankri System 

 

21 How did they diagonise the problem 1.  By analysing acheta 

in a plate    

2. physical examination 

of Patient    

3. both      

 

22 What kind of medicines they provide to the 

patients  

1. Herbal  Medicine 

2. No Medicine 

3. Giving Acheta   

23  How did they treat the patients 1. By performing different 
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rituals  

2. By giving certain 

medicine 

3. Both 

 

24 Do you think there is any logic in their 

treatment 

                    Yes/ No  

 

25i What are the basic differences between the 

techniques used by Vaidhya and modern bio 

health practitioners 

1. Vaidhya system is more 

spiritual than scientific 

2. Bio health is more 

scientific than spiritual 

 

25 Do you think their practice is beyond science  

                     Yes/ No 

26 What kinds of natural herbal plants and 

flowers vaidhya used for treatment 

Amliso ko paat, Titepaati, 

kera ko paat etcs 

27 Is there any specification of different herbal 

plants in vaidhya practice 

 

28 Do you consider they could really make a 

trance between human beings and 

supernatural powers in the society 

                   Yes/No 

                                     Some more basic info regarding Jhankri System 

 

29 Who is ban Jhankri Human Being  

Benevolent Deity 

Malevolent Deity 

 

30 Have you seen ban jhankri ever                     Yes/ No 

 

31 How did he looks like  

 

32 Is he a deity                     Yes/ No 

 

33 Where did he train his disciple Institution/ Home / Jungle or 

dense forest 

 

34 Whether the knowledge transmission from 

ban jhankri to his disciple is verbal or 

through books 

Verbal Transmission  

Books 

35 Who is lyamlyame Human Being 

Benevolent Deity  

 Malevolent Deity  

 

36 How did he looks like Normal human being 

Not normal human being 

 

37 What are different other devis and devtas 

(god & goddess) associated with nature   

 

38 Do you consider proper appeasement of all                     Yes/ No 
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these deities are important for the wellbeing 

of society 

 

39 Do you think that the wrath of any of these 

deities led to the sickness of human body 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxix Whom do you believe the most for your 

healthcare 

            Doctor/ Jhankri 

(healer) 

xxxx What is your first priority for any heath 

related problem 

          Doctor/ Jhankri 

(healer) 

                                                        Legal validity of Vaidhya System 

xxxxi Do you know Vaidhya system is not legal. It 

is not legalised by the government 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxii Do you think that Vaidhya system should be 

legalised by the government like AYUSH 

practice 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxiii Do you think that if this system get 

popularised then the community lost its age 

old cultural heritage because of the 

intervention by the government 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxxiv Do you want to protect this Vaidhya system                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxxv Do you feel that this system is slowly 

eroding from the society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

 

Select Questionnaires for Health activists 

Personal Information (General) 

19. Name of the State            :   

20. Name of the District          :  

21. Village                                  : 

22. Block/Panchayat                : 

23. Name of the Respondent : 

24. Age                                       : 

25. Sex                                        : 

26. Educational Qualification :  

 

Illiterate Intermediary M.P  H.S U.G P.G Above 

 

27. Religion                             : Hindu/ Buddhist/Islam/ Christianity etc. 

 

28. Profession                         :  Health Activist 

 

29. Designation                       : 

 

30. Service Experience           : 
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31. Source of Income             : 

32. Monthly Income               : 

Less than 

2000 

2000 approx 4000 approx 7000 approx 10000 

approx 

More than 

10000 

 

33. Total family member       :  

Less than 4           4            5   6   7  More 

 

34. Source of Water               :    

 Government tap water  Nearby river   Natural source managed 

by own 

 

35. Electricity                           :        Yes/ No 

 

36. Condition of road              :        

 Metal Road   Kachha  Sadak (Road)  Poor condition of metal 

road with no maintenance 

 

37. Provision of Toilet 

Public Toilet  Own Toilet  No Toilet 

 

 

Health Related Information 

38. Provision of Health Facilities in PHC / SC/ Village Dispensary 

 

                                              Service availability  

 

 

d Ante-natal care Yes/No 

 

e Intra natal care Yes/No 

 

f Post natal care Yes/No 

 

g New born care Yes/No 

 

h Child care & Immunization Yes/No 

 

i Family Planning and contraception Yes/No 

 

j Adolescent health care Yes/No 

 

k Assistance to school health services: Yes/No 
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l Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana 

 

Yes/No 

m Treatment of minor illness like fever, cough, 

cold, worm disinfestations etc are available. 

Yes/No 

 

n First Aid facilities (Specify) Yes/No 

 

                                                                     Other specific services 

a Does any health activists visit the village  

(once in a month) 

Yes/No 

c Is the Antenatal care (like, T.T, weight, sugar, 

BP check up) provided in the village?  

Yes/No 

d Is the facility for referral of complicated cases 

of pregnancy/ delivery available at sub centre 

for 24 hours? 

Yes/No 

e  Are the Immunization services as per 

government schedule provided by the sub 

centre in the village 

Yes/No 

f Is the ORS for prevention of diarrhoea and 

dehydration available in the village 

Yes/No 

c  Provision for Promotion of sanitation Yes/No 

 

d Field visit and homecare Yes/No 

 

e NHPs involving HIV/AIDs etc Yes/No 

 

h Provision of AYUSH facilities in the Yes/ No 

 

Personnel and Infrastructure 

b  Visit of Medical Officer in the village Yes/ No 

 

c Pharmacist Yes/ No 

 

d Nurse/ Midwife Yes/ No 

 

e No of Health assistants in number Male in Number/ Female 

in Number 

 

f Clerk Yes/ No 

 

g Laboratory Technician Yes/ No 

 

h Driver Yes/No 

 

b Voluntary workers for assisting the ANMs if 

any 

Yes/No 

 

c Whether sub centre located in easily accessible 

area. 

Yes/No 

 

d Distance of Sub Centre  from village  Within 1 km/ 2km/ 3km/ 
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above 

 

e Distance between PHC from village Within 5 km/ 8km/ 

10km/above 

 

f Are any of the following close to the Village 

i Garbage dump Yes/No 

 

ii Cattle shed Yes/No 

 

iii Stagnant pool Yes/No 

 

iv Pollution and Industry Yes/No 

 

v Public toilet Yes/No 

 

  Monitoring and supervision activities 

a  Have you noticed about the Training of the 

traditional birth attendants and ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

b Monitoring of water quality in the village Yes/No 

 

c Watch over unusual health events Yes/No 

 

d Coordinated services with AWWs, ASHA, 

Village Health and Sanitation Committee, 

PRIs 

Yes/No 

 

e Coordination and supervision of activities of 

ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

g Is the scheme of ASHA implemented in the 

sub centre 

Yes/No 

 

h Number of ASHA workers M/ F 

 

i Number of Aaganwadi (AWW) workers M/F 

 

j Provision of Integrated  ICDS Yes/No 

 

k  No. of ICDS workers and helpers M/ F   Workers/ Helpers 

 

l  Expectant and Nursing Mother 

 Health Check up Yes/No 

 Immunization of expectant mothers against 

Tetanus 

Yes/No 

 Referral Services Yes/No 

 Supplementary Nutrition Yes/No 

 Nutrition and health Education Yes/No 

 Nutrition and health education for women 

between 15-45 years 

Yes/No 

 Children Less than 3 years  

 Supplementary Nutrition Yes/No 
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 Immunization Yes/No 

 Health Check-up Yes/No 

 Referral Services Yes/No 

 Children between 3-6 

 Supplementary Nutrition Yes/No 

 Immunization Yes/No 

 Health Check-up Yes/No 

 Referral Services Yes/No 

 Non formal pre-school education Yes/No 

 

   Belief in Alternative Healthcare Practices particularly Vaidhya System 

i Do you believe in alternative healthcare 

practices such Dhami, Jhankri, Ojha Vaidhya 

etc 

                    Yes/No 

ii Whom do you follow the most    Dhami/Jhankri/ Ojha/ 

Vaidhya           

 

ii Do you believe in existence of super natural 

powers both in benevolent and malevolent 

form  

                     Yes/No 

iv Do you believe in Vaidhya practice                      Yes/No 

 

v Do you consider he possess some 

supernatural powers 

                     Yes/No 

vi Do you think Vaidhya practice is more 

effective to eliminate the human sufferings 

                     Yes/No 

vii Are you a nature worshipper                      Yes/No 

 

vii Do you believe in the existence of natural 

deity 

                     Yes/No 

 

                                                                        Some specific info 

viii Who is Vaidhya (Healer)  

4. Normal Human Being  

5.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

6.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

ix What is a formal or informal qualification to 

become a Jhankri 

3. Formal Qualifications 

4. Informal way (as per 

the wishes of natural 

deities) 

 

x How did he acquire his knowledge 3. Through formal 

education 

4. Informal way where 

he or she trained by 
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their guru. 

 

xi Who is Jhankrini 4. Normal Human Being  

5.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

6.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

 

xii Do you believe in Spirit possession Yes/ No 

 

xiii Do you believe in the existence of boksi 

(Witchcraft) in the society? 

                      Yes/No 

 

xiv Do you consider vaidhyas are the protector 

of society from evil spirits 

                      Yes/No 

xv Which kinds of patients are treated by 

Vaidhya 

Mentally ill/ Physically ill/ 

both 

 

xvi Any specific kind of diseases if any.  

 

xvii Is there any formal or informal 

categorizations of Vaidhya 

                       Yes/No 

xvii Which Vaidhya is more powerful according 

to that categorization 

 1.  

2. 

                                                            Methods Applied in Jhankri System 

 

xvii How did they diagonise the problem 4.  By analysing acheta 

in a plate    

5. physical examination 

of Patient    

6. both      

 

xix What kind of medicines they provide to the 

patients  

4. Herbal  Medicine 

5. No Medicine 

6. Giving Acheta   

xx  How did they treat the patients 4. By performing different 

rituals  

5. By giving certain 

medicine 

6. Both 

 

xxi Do you think there is any logic in their 

treatment 

                    Yes/ No  

 

xxii What are the basic differences between the 

techniques used by Vaidhya and modern bio 

health practitioners 

3. Vaidhya system is more 

spiritual than scientific 

4. Bio health is more 

scientific than spiritual 

 

xxiii Do you think their practice is beyond science  
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                     Yes/ No 

xxiv What kinds of natural herbal plants and 

flowers jhankri used for treatment 

Amliso ko paat, Titepaati, 

kera ko paat etcs 

xxv Is there any specification of different herbal 

plants in Vaidhya practice 

 

xxvi Do you consider they could really make a 

trance between human beings and 

supernatural powers in the society 

                   Yes/No 

                                     Some more basic info regarding Vaidhya System 

 

xxvii Who is ban Jhankri Human Being  

Benevolent Deity 

Malevolent Deity 

 

xxviii Have you seen ban jhankri ever                     Yes/ No 

 

xxix How did he looks like  

 

xxx Is he a deity                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxi Where did he train his disciple Institution/ Home / Jungle or 

dense forest 

 

xxxii Whether the knowledge transmission from 

ban jhankri to his disciple is verbal or 

through books 

Verbal Transmission  

Books 

xxxiv Who is lyamlyame Human Being 

Benevolent Deity  

 Malevolent Deity  

 

xxxv How did he looks like Normal human being 

Not normal human being 

 

xxxvi What are different other devis and devtas 

(god & goddess) associated with nature   

 

Xxxvii  Do you consider proper appeasement of all 

these deities are important for the wellbeing 

of society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

xxxviii Do you think that the wrath of any of these 

deities led to the sickness of human body 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxix Whom do you believe the most for your 

healthcare 

            Doctor/ Vaidhya 

(healer) 

xxxx What is your first priority for any heath 

related problem 

          Doctor/ Vaidhya 

(healer) 

                                                        Legal validity of Vaidhya System 

xxxxi Do you know Vaidhya system in not legal. It 

is not legalised by the government 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxii Do you think that Vaidhya system should be 

legalised by the government like AYUSH 

                    Yes/ No 
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practice 

xxxxiii Do you think that if this system get 

popularised then the community lost its age 

old cultural heritage because of the 

intervention by the government 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxxiv Do you want to protect this Vaidhya system                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxxv Do you feel that this system is slowly 

eroding from the society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

Select Questionnaires for Politicians/ Academicians 

 

Personal Information (General) 

1. Name of the State            :     

2. Name of the District          :   

3. Village                                  : 

4. Block/ Panchayat                : 

5. Name of the Respondent : 

6. Age                                       : 

7. Sex                                        : 

8. Educational Qualification :  

 

Illiterate Intermediary M.P  H.S U.G P.G Above 

 

9. Religion                             : Hindu/ Buddhist/Islam/ Christianity etc. 

 

10. Profession                         :   

 

11. Designation                       : 

 

12. Service Experience           : 

 

13. Source of Income             : 

14. Monthly Income               : 

Less than 

2000 

2000 approx 4000 approx 7000 approx 10000 

approx 

More than 

10000 

 

15. Total family member       :  

Less than 4           4            5   6   7  More 

 

16. Source of Water               :    

 Government tap water  Nearby river   Natural source managed 

by own 
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17. Electricity                           :        Yes/ No 

 

18. Condition of road              :        

 Metal Road   Kachha  Sadak (Road)  Poor condition of metal 

road with no maintenance 

 

19. Provision of Toilet 

Public Toilet  Own Toilet  No Toilet 

 

Health Related Information 

39. Provision of Health Facilities: 

 

Primary Health Centre (PHC) /Sub Centre (SC) /Village Dispensaries 

 

a Name of PHC  

 

b Name of Sub-Centre  

 

c Village Dispensary  

 

                                                       Service availability 

 

 

d Ante-natal care Yes/No 

 

e Intra natal care Yes/No 

 

f Post natal care Yes/No 

 

g New born care Yes/No 

 

h Child care & Immunization Yes/No 

 

i Family Planning and contraception Yes/No 

 

j Adolescent health care Yes/No 

 

k Assistance to school health services: 

 

Yes/No 

l Facilities under Janani Suraksha Yojana 

 

Yes/No 

m Treatment of minor illness like fever, cough, 

cold, worm disinfestations etc are available. 

Yes/No 

 

n First Aid facilities (Specify) Yes/No 
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                                                                     Other specific services 

a Does any health activists visit the village  

(once in a month) 

Yes/No 

c Is the Antenatal care (like, T.T, weight, sugar, 

BP check up) provided in the village?  

Yes/No 

d Is the facility for referral of complicated cases 

of pregnancy/ delivery available at sub centre 

for 24 hours? 

Yes/No 

e  Are the Immunization services as per 

government schedule provided by the sub 

centre in the village 

Yes/No 

f Is the ORS for prevention of diarrhoea and 

dehydration available in the village 

Yes/No 

c  Provision for Promotion of sanitation Yes/No 

 

  d Field visit and homecare Yes/No 

 

e NHPs involving HIV/AIDs etc Yes/No 

 

h Provision of AYUSH facilities in the Yes/ No 

 

Personnel and Infrastructure 

b  Visit of Medical Officer in the village Yes/ No 

 

c Pharmacist Yes/ No 

 

d Nurse/ Midwife Yes/ No 

 

e Health assistants Male/ Female Yes/ No 

 

f Clerk Yes/ No 

 

g Laboratory Technician Yes/ No 

 

h Driver Yes/No 

 

b Voluntary workers for assisting the ANMs if 

any 

Yes/No 

 

c Whether sub centre located in easily accessible 

area. 

Yes/No 

 

d Distance of Sub Centre  from village  Within 1 km/ 2km/ 3km/ 

above 

 

e Distance between PHC from village Within 5 km/ 8km/ 

10km/above 

 

f Are any of the following close to the Village 

i Garbage dump Yes/No 
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ii Cattle shed Yes/No 

 

iii Stagnant pool Yes/No 

 

iv Pollution and Industry Yes/No 

 

v Public toilet Yes/No 

 

  Monitoring and supervision activities 

a  Have you noticed about the Training of the 

traditional birth attendants and ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

b Monitoring of water quality in the village Yes/No 

 

c Watch over unusual health events Yes/No 

 

d Coordinated services with AWWs, ASHA, 

Village Health and Sanitation Committee, 

PRIs 

Yes/No 

 

e Coordination and supervision of activities of 

ASHA 

Yes/No 

 

g Is the scheme of ASHA implemented in the 

sub centre 

Yes/No 

 

 

   Belief in Alternative Healthcare Practices particularly Jhankri/ Vaidhya System 

i Do you believe in alternative healthcare 

practices such Dhami, Jhankri, Ojha etc 

                    Yes/No 

ii Whom do you follow the most            Dhami/ Jhankri/ Ojha           

 

ii Do you believe in existence of super natural 

powers both in benevolent and malevolent 

form  

                     Yes/No 

iv Do you believe in Jhankri/ Vaidhya practice                      Yes/No 

 

v Do you consider he possess some 

supernatural powers 

                     Yes/No 

vi Do you think Jhankri/ Vaidhya practice is 

more effective to eliminate the human 

sufferings 

                     Yes/No 

vii Are you a nature worshipper                      Yes/No 

 

vii Do you believe in the existence of natural 

deity 

                     Yes/No 

 

                                                                        Some specific info 

viii Who is Jhankri/ Vaidhya (Healer)  

7. Normal Human Being  

8.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 
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9.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

ix What is a formal or informal qualification to 

become a Jhankri 

5. Formal Qualifications 

6. Informal way (as per 

the wishes of natural 

deities) 

 

x How did he acquire his knowledge 5. Through formal 

education 

6. Informal way where 

he or she trained by 

their guru. 

 

xi Who is Jhankrini 7. Normal Human Being  

8.  man having certain 

supernatural powers 

9.  person having 

special knowledge of 

healing 

 

xii Do you believe in Spirit possession Yes/ No 

 

xiii Do you believe in the existence of boksi 

(Witchcraft) in the society? 

                      Yes/No 

 

xiv Do you consider jhankris/ vaidhyas are the 

protector of society from evil spirits 

                      Yes/No 

xv Which kinds of patients are treated by 

Jhankri/ Vaidhya 

Mentally ill/ Physically ill/ 

both 

 

xvi Any specific kind of diseases if any.  

 

xvii Is there any formal or informal 

categorizations of Jhankri/ Vaidhya 

                       Yes/No 

xvii Which Jhankri/ Vaidhya is more powerful 

according to that categorization 

3. Bhuifutuwa Jhankri ( 

trained by Ban Jhankri) 

4. Normal Jhankri  

 

                                                            Methods Applied in Jhankri/ Vaidhya System 

 

xvii How did they diagonise the problem 7.   By analysing acheta 

in a plate    

8. physical examination 

of Patient    

9. both      

 

xix What kind of medicines they provide to the 

patients  

7. Herbal  Medicine 

8. No Medicine 

9. Giving Acheta   
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xx  How did they treat the patients 7. By performing different 

rituals  

8. By giving certain 

medicine 

9. Both 

 

xxi Do you think there is any logic in their 

treatment 

                    Yes/ No  

 

xxii What are the basic differences between the 

techniques used by Jhankri/ Vaidhya and 

modern bio health practitioners 

5. Jhankri/ Vaidhya system 

is more spiritual than 

scientific 

6. Bio health is more 

scientific than spiritual 

 

xxiii Do you think their practice is beyond science  

                     Yes/ No 

xxiv What kinds of natural herbal plants and 

flowers jhankri/ Vaidhya used for treatment 

Amliso ko paat, Titepaati, 

kera ko paat etcs 

xxv Is there any specification of different herbal 

plants in Jhankri/ Vaidhya practice 

 

xxvi Do you consider they could really make a 

trance between human beings and 

supernatural powers in the society 

                   Yes/No 

                                     Some more basic info regarding Jhankri System 

 

xxvii Who is ban Jhankri Human Being  

Benevolent Deity 

Malevolent Deity 

 

xxviii Have you seen ban jhankri ever                     Yes/ No 

 

xxix How did he looks like  

 

xxx Is he a deity                     Yes/ No 

 

xxxi Where did he train his disciple Institution/ Home / Jungle or 

dense forest 

 

xxxii Whether the knowledge transmission from 

ban jhankri to his disciple is verbal or 

through books 

Verbal Transmission  

Books 

xxxiv Who is lyamlyame Human Being 

Benevolent Deity  

 Malevolent Deity  

 

xxxv How did he looks like Normal human being 

Not normal human being 

 

xxxvi What are different other devis and devtas  
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(god & goddess) associated with nature   

Xxxvii  Do you consider proper appeasement of all 

these deities are important for the wellbeing 

of society 

                    Yes/ No 

 

xxxviii Do you think that the wrath of any of these 

deities led to the sickness of human body 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxix Whom do you believe the most for your 

healthcare 

            Doctor/ Jhankri/ 

Vaidhya (healer) 

xxxx What is your first priority for any heath 

related problem 

          Doctor/ 

Jhankri/Vaidhya (healer) 

                                                        Legal validity of Jhankri/ Vaidhya System 

xxxxi Do you know Jhankri/ Vaidhya system in not 

legal. It is not legalised by the government 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxii Do you think that Jhankri/Vaidhya system 

should be legalised by the government like 

AYUSH practice 

                    Yes/ No 

xxxxiii Do you think that if this system get 

popularised then the community lost its age 

old cultural heritage because of the 

intervention by the government 

                     Yes/ No 

xxxxiv Do you want to protect this Jhankri/Vaidhya 

system 

                    Yes/ No 

 

xxxxv Do you feel that this system is slowly 

eroding from the society 

                    Yes/ No 
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